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ELIZABETH continued .

* * HILIP, of Spain , who had long

P ineditated the deſtruction of Eng

land, now began to put his projects

* * * * into execution . The perpetual ob

ject of his ſchemes, was to exterminate the

reformation . The revolt of his ſubjects in

theNetherlands ſtill more inflamed his re

ſentment againſt the Engliſh , as they had

affifted the revolters. He had , therefore,

for ſome time been making, preparations to

attack England by a powerful invaſion ; and

now every part of his vaſt empire reſounded

with the noiſe of armaments , and every art

was uſed to levy ſupplies . * The marquis of
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A HISTORY OF ENGLAND.

Santa Croce, a ſea officer of great reputa

tion and experience, was deſtined to com

mand the fleet, which conſiſted of an hun

dred and thirty -two veſſels , of a greater ſize

than any that had been hitherto ſeen in Eu

rope. The duke of Parma was to conduct

the land forces, twenty thouſand of whom

were on board the fleet, and thirtyfour- thou

fand more were aſſembled in the Netherlands,

ready to be tranſported into England. The

moſt renowned nobility and princes of Italy

and Spain , were ambitious of ſharing in the

honour of this great enterprize. . Don Ama

dæus of Savoy, Don John ofMedicis, Gon

zaga, duke of Sabionetta , and others, haf

tened to join this great equipment ; no doubt

was entertained of its ſucceſs , and it was

ftyled the Invincible Armada. " It carried on

board, befide the land forces, eight thouſand

four hundred mariners, two thouſand galley

flaves, and two thouſand fix hundred and

thirty great pieces of braſs ordnance. It was

victualled for fix months, and was attended

with twenty leſſer ſhips, called Caravals, and

ten Salves , with fix oars a -piece.

· Nothing could exceed the confternation .

which all ranks of people felt in England upon

news of this terrible Armada being under fail

to invade them . A fleet of not above thirty

thips ofwar, and thoſe very ſmall, in com

pariſon , was all that was to oppofe it by ſea ;

and as for reſiſting by land , that was ſup

poſed to be impoſſible, as the Spaniſh army

was compoſed of men well diſciplined, and

long enured to danger . The queen alone

ſeemed

ten
Sothing copsof

peoplemada
beinhbor
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feemed undiſmayed ; ſhe ifſued all her orders

with tranquility ; and themore to excite the

martial ſpirit of the nation, appeared on

horſeback in the camp at Tilbury, exhorting

the foldiers to their duty, and promiſing to

ſhare the ſame dangers with them . “ I my

" ſelf, cried ſhe, will be your general, and

6 the rewarder of every one of your virtues

" in the field . Your alacrity has already

“ deſerved its rewards ; and on the word

" of a prince they ſhall be duly paid you.

« Perfevere in your obedience to command ,

66 ſhew your valour in the field , and we ſhall

• ſoon have a glorious victory over thoſe

“ enemies of my God,my kingdom ,andmy

“ people.”
Norwere her preparations by ſea driven on

with leſs alacrity ; although the Engliſh fleet

was much inferior in number and fize of

thipping to that of the enemy, yet it was

much more manageable, the dexterity and

courage of the mariners being greatly ſupe

rior. Lord Howard of Effingham , a man of

great courage and capacity took on him the

command of the navy. Drake, Hawkins,

and Frobifher, the moft renowned ſeamen in

Europe, ſerved under him ; while a finall

ſquadron confiſting of forty veſſels, Engliſh

and Flemiſh , commanded by lord Seymour,

lay off Dunkirk , in order to intercept the

duke of Parma. This was the preparation

made by the Englifh , while all the proteftant

powers of Europe regarded this enterprize as

the critical event which was to decide for

ever the fate of their religion .

A 3
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In the mean time, while the Spaniſh Ar

mada was preparing to fail, the admiral Santa

Croce died , as likewiſe the vice admiral Pa

liano ; and the command of the expedition

was given to the duke de Medina Sidonia .

Upon leaving the port of Liſbon , the Arma
da next day met with a violent tempeft ,

which ſunk ſomeof the ſmalleſt of their ſhip

ping, and obliged the fleet to put back into

harbour. After ſome time ſpent in refitting,

they again put to ſea ; where they took a

fiſherman , who gave thein intelligence that

the Engliſh fleet, hearing of the diſperſion

of the Armada in a ſtorm , was retired back

into Plymouth harbour. From this intelli

gence, the Spaniſh admiral, inſtead of going

directly to the coaſt of Flanders to take in

the troops ſtationed there, reſolved to fail to

Plymouth , and deſtroy the ſhipping laid up.

in that harbour. But Effingham , was pre

pared to receive them ; he was juſt got out

of Port when he ſaw the Spaniſh Armada

coming full fail towards him , diſpoſed in the

form of an half moon, and ſtretching ſeven
miles from one extremity to the other.

However the Engliſh admiral, ſeconded by:

Drake, Hawkins, and Frobiſher, attacked the

Armada at a diſtance, pouring in their broad

fides with adınirable dexterity. They did

not chuſe to engage the enemy more cloſely ,

becauſe they were greatly inferior in the

number of ſhips, guns, and weightof metal ;

nor could they pretend to board ſuch lofty

ſhips without manifeſt diſadvantage. How

ever, two Spaniſh galleons were diſabled and

taken .
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taken . As the Armada advanced up the

Channel, the Engliſh ftill followed and in

feſted their rear , and their fleet continually

increaſing from different ports, they ſoon

found themſelves in a capacity to attack the

Spanish fleet more nearly , and accordingly,

fell upon them while they were taking ſhel

ter in the port of Calais . To increaſe their

confuſion , Howard took eight of his finaller

ſhips, and filling them with combuſtible ma ,

terials, ſent them , as fire ſhips,, one after the

other into the midſt of the enemy. The

Spaniards, immediately took flight in great

diſorder ; while the Engliſh profiting by their

panic, took or deſtroyed about twelve of them .

The duke de Medina Sidonia being driven

to the coaſt of Zealand, held a council of

- war, in which it was reſolved , that as their

ammunition began to fail, and their ſhips

had received great damage, they ſhould re

turn to Spain by failing round the Orkneys,

as the winds were contrary to his paſſage,

directly back . Accordingly they proceeded

northward, and were followed by the Engliſh

fleet as far as Flamborough -head , where they

were terribly ſhattered by a ſtorm .. Seven .

teen of the ſhips, having five thouſand men

on board, were afterwards caft away upon

the weſtern iſles, and the coaſt of Ireland..

Of the whole Armada, three and fifty ſhips:

only returned to Spain , in a miſerable con

dition , and the ſeamen as well as ſoldiers who

remained, only ſerved, by their accounts, to .

intimidaté their countrymen from attempting

to
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to renew ro dangerous an expedition. The

Engliſh loft only one fhip , and about an

hundred men .

Thele diſaſters of the Spaniſh Armada, ex

cited the Engliſh , to attempt invafions in

their turn . It would be endleſs to relate all

the advantages obtained over the enemy at

ſea, or their various deſcents upon different

parts of the coaſt. It is ſufficient to obſerve,

that the fea captains of that reign are ſtill

conſidered as the boldeſt and moſt enterpriz

ing ſet of men that England ever produced ;

and among this number, we reckon our Ra

leigh , and Howard , our Drake, our Caven

diſh , and Hawkins. The Engliſh navy then

began to excel; and has fince continued is

reſiſtible in all parts of the ocean .

Ofthoſe who made themoft fignal figure

in theſe depredations upon Spain , was the

young earlof Eſſex, a nobleman of great bra

very, generoſity, and genius ; and fitted , not

only for the foremoſt ranks in war by his va

lour, but to conduct the intrigues of a court

by his eloquence and addreſs. But with all

theſe endowments, both of body and mind ,

hewas impetuous, haughty, and totally in

capable of advice or controul. The earl

of Leiceſter had died ſometime before, and

now left room in the queen 's affections for

a new favourite, which ſhe was not long in

chuſing, fince themerit, the bravery , and the

popularity of Effex , were too greatnot to en

gage her attention , Elizabeth , though ſhe

rejected an huſband, yet appeared always pal

fionately deſirous of a lover ; and flattery had

ren
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rendered her ſo inſenſible to her want of beau

ty , and the depredations ofage, that ſhe ſtill

thought herſelf as powerful by her perſonal

accompliſhments as by her authority. The

new favourite was young, active, ambitious,

witty, and handſome ; in the field, and at

court, he alwaysappeared with ſuperior luſtre.

In all the maſques which were then performed ,

the earl and Elizabeth were generally coupled

as partners; and although ſhewasalmoſt ſixty ,

and he not half ſo old, yet her vanity over

looked the diſparity ; the world told her that

ſhewas young, and ſhe herſelf was willing:

to think ſo . This young earl's intereſt in

the queen 's affections, promoted his intereft ;

and he conducted all things at his diſcretion .

But young and unexperienced as he was, he

at length began to fancy that the flatteries he

received, were given to his inerits and not

to his favour. His jealouſy alſo of lord Bur

leigh, who was his only rival in power, made

him ftill more untractable ; and the many

fuccefſeshehad obtained againſt the Spaniards,

increaſed his confidence. S In a debate before

the queen , between him and Burleigh , about

the choice of a governor for Ireland , he was

fo heated in the argument, that he entirely

forgot the rules of civility . He turned his

back on the queen in a contemptuousmanner,

which ſo provoked her, that ſhe gave him a

box on the ear. Inſtead of recollecting him

felf, and making the ſubmiſſions due to her

fex and ſtation , he elapped his hand to his

fword ; and ſwore he would not bear ſuch

uſage even from her father. This offence ,
; though

Ş A . D . 1998.
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though' very great, was foon forgotten : ſhe

re- inftated him in his former favour, and her

kindneſs feemed to have acquired new force

from that ſhort interruption . The death alſo

of his rival, lord Burleigh, which happened

ſhortly after, ſeemed to confirm his power.

But though few men were poffefſed of Efa

ſex's talents, both for war and peace, yet he

had not 'art enough to guard againſt the in

trigues of a court ; his temper was too open,

and gave his enemies many advantages over

him . At that time the earl of Tyrone

headed the rebellious natives of Ireland ; who,

not yet thoroughly brought into ſubjection ,

* - took every opportunity to make incurſions

upon the civilized inhabitants, and flew all

they were able to overpower, To ſubdue

theſe was an employment that Effex thought

-worthy of his ambition ; nor were his ene

mies diſpleaſed at thus removing a man from

court, where he obftrueted all their private

aims of preferment.

Effex, upon entering on his new command

in Ireland , employed his friend, the earl of

Southampton, who was long obnoxious to the

queen , as general ofhis horſe ; nor was it till

after repeated orders from Elizabeth , that he

could be prevailed on to diſplace. him . This

indiſcretion was followed by anothe: ; inſtead

of attacking the enemy in their grand retreat

in Ulfter, be led his forces into the province

of Munfter, where he only exhauſted his

ftrength, and loſt his opportunity againſt a

people that ſubmitted at his approach , but

took up arms again when he retired . Itmay

: eafily

: HA. D . 1599.
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eaſily be ſuppoſed , that thefe miſcarriages

were urged by the enemies of Eflex at home ;

but they had' ftill greater reaſon to attack his

reputation , when it was known, that inſtead

of humbling the rebels, he had only treated

with them ; and inſtead of forcing them to a

ſubmiſſion, had concluded a ceſſation of hof

tilities. This iſſue of an enterprize, from

which much was expected, did not fail to pro

voke the queen moft fenfibly ; and her anger

was ftill more heightened by the peeviſh and

impatient letters, which he daily wrote to

her and the council. But her reſentment

againſt him was ſtill more let loofe, when fhc

found, that leaving the place of his appoint

ment, and without any permiffion demanded

or obtained , he had returned from Ireland to

make his complaints to her in perſon .

* At firſt, indeed, Elizabeth was pleaſed at

ſeeing a favourite come back, whom ſhe long

cd to fee ; but the momentary fatisfaction of

his unexpected appearance being over, ſhe

reflected on the impropriety of his conduct

with greater ſeverity ; and ordered him to re

main a priſoner at his own houſe. Thiswas

à reception Effex was not unprepared for : he

ufed every expreſſion of humiliation and for

row , and tried once more , the long unpraca

tifed arts of infinuation that had broughthim

into favour. The queen, however , till con

tinuing inflexible, he reſolved to give up

every proſpect of ambition ; but previous to

his retiring into the country, he aſſured the

queen , that he could never be happy till he

again faw thoſe eyes, which were uſed to

Thinc

* A . D . 1600,
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Ahine upon him with fuch -luftre ; that, in ex

pe&tance of that happy moment, he would ,

like another Nebuchadnezzar, dwell with the

beafts of the field, and be wet with the dew :

ofiheaven, till fhe again propitiously took pity

on his fufferings. This ,romantic meſſage, s.

was peculiarly pleaſing to the queen ; ſhe,

therefore replied, that after fonae time, when

convinced of his fincerity, ſomething might

be expected from her lenity . When there

ſymptomsof the queen's returning affection

were known, they equally renewed the fears

ofhis real enemies, and the afliduities of his

pretended friends." He did not, therefore,

decline an examination of his conduct before

the council, ſecure in his miſtreſs's favour:

And he was only fentenced to reſign his em

ployments, and to continue a priſoner in his

own houſe, till her majeſty's further pleaſure

Thould be known. ' . ' * " **T 10 . .

He now , therefore, had triumphed over 's

his enemies ; and the diſcretion of a few ,

months mighthave re- inſtated him in allhis .

former employments ; but his impetuofity .

would not ſuffer him to wait for a flow re

dreſs of what he conſidered as wrongs ; and !

the queen's refuſing his requeſt to continue

him in the poſſeſſion of a lucrative monopoly .

of ſweet wines, which he had long enjoyed ,

ſpurred him on to the moſt violent meaſures.

Having long bụilt with fond credulity on

his great popularity , he began to hope, from

the aſſiſtance of the giddy multitude, that re

yenge upon his enemies in the council, which

be ſuppoſed was denied him from the thrones

. . . With

A . D . 1601.
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With theſe aimshe began to increaſe the ge

neral propenſity in his favour, by an hoſpita

lity little fuited to his circumitances. " He

entertained men of all ranks and profeffions ;

but particularly the military, who he hoped

in his prefent views might be lerviceable to

him . But his greateſt dependence was upon

the citizensof London , whoſe ſchemes of re

ligion and government he appeared entirely

to approve ; and while he gratified the puri

tans by railing at the government of the

church , he pleafed the envious, by expoſing

the faults of thoſe in power. However, the

chief ſeverity of his cenſure refted upon the

queen , whom he did not hefitate to ridicule ;

and of whom he declared that ſhe was now

become an old woman , and that her mind was

grown as crooked as her body .

Itmay well be ſuppoſed that none of theſe

indiſcretions were concealed from the queen ;

his enemies, and her emiffaries, took care to

bring her information of all his reſentments ,

and to aggravate his flighteſt reflections into

treaſon . Elizabeth was ever remarkably jear

lous where her beauty was in queſtion ; and

though ſhe was now in her ſeventieth year,

yet the eagerly liftened to all the flattery of

her courtiers, when they called her a Venus,

or an Angel. She, therefore, began to con

fider him as unworthy of her eſteem , and

permitted his enemies to drive him to thoſe

extremities to which he was naturally in

clined. He had collected together a ſelect

council of malcontents, who flattered him in

his wild projects , and ſuppofing their adhe

Vol. II. rents
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rents much more numerous than they were,

they took no pains to conceal their intentions.

Among other projects, the refult of blind rage

and deſpair, they reſolved sat daft/ that Sie

Chriſtopher Blount, one of his fcreatures,

thould , with a choice detachmentgropoffeís

himſelf of the palace gates , that Sir John

Davis ſhould ſeize the hall, Sir Charles Da

vers the guard - chamber, while Effex himſelf

would ruih in from the Meuſe, 'attended by

a body of his partizans, into the queen's

preſence, intreat her to remove his rand her

enemies, to aſſemble a new parliamnent, and

to correct the defects of the preſent adminif

tration . i ' t Listfrom

. The queen and council, alarmed at the

great reſort of people to Effex, and having

Iome intimations of his deſign, fent ſecretary

Herbert to require his appearance before the

council, which was aſſembled at the lord keept

er 's. While Efi ex ; was deliberating in what

manner he thould proceed , he received a prie

vate note, by which he waswarned to provide

for his ſafety. He conſulted his friends touch

ing the emergency of their ſituation ,; they

were deſtitute of armsand aminunition, while

the guards at the palace were doubled, ſo that

(any attack upon that would be fruitleſs.

While he and his confidants were in conſulta

tion , a perſon , probably employed by his ene

--mies , came in as a meſſenger from the citi

zens , with tenders of affiftance againſt all his

adverſaries. Wild as the project was of rai

( ſing the city, in the preſent conjun &ture it was

reſolved on ; but the execution of it was de

played till the day following.

Early
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" Early in the morning of the next day, he

was attendediby his friends, the earls of Rut

land and Southampton , the lords Sandes, Par

ker, and Mounteagle, with three hundred per

fons of diſtinction . The doors of Effex -houſe

were immediately locked, to prevent'all ſtrant

gers from entering ; and the earl now diſcos

vered his ſcheme for raiſing the city more ful

ly to the conſpirators. In themean tiine, Sir

Walter Raleigh ſending a meſſage to Sir Fer

dinando Gorges, this officer had a confurence

with him in a boat on the Thames , and there

diſeovered all their proceedings. The queen

being informed of the whole , ſent in the nei

moſt hafte Egerton, the lord keeper, Sir Wijn

liam Knollys, the controller, Popham , the

lord chief juſtice, and the earl of Worceſter,

to Eflex houſe ; to demand the cauſe of thete

unuſual proceedings. It was ſome timebe

fore they received admittance ; and it was not

without ſome degree of fury , that they order

ed Effex and his adherents to lay down their

arms. While 'they continued undaunted in

the diſcharge of their duty, and the multitude

around them clamoured loudly for their pu

niſhment, the earl of Effex , who now ſaw that

all was to be hazarded, reſolved to leave them

priſoners in his houſe , and to fally forth to

make an inſurrection in the city . Buthehad

made'a wrong eſtimate in expecting that po

pularity alone could aid himn in time of dan

ger ; he ifſued out with about two hundred

followers, armed only with Twords ; and in

his paſſage to the city was joined by the earl

of Bedford, and lord Cromwell. As he paſſed

. : . , B2 . through
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through the ftreets, he cried aloud, 4vFor the

qucen for the queen !balplotris laid for my

life !" hoping to engage the populace to rife ;

but they had received orders from the mayor

to keep within their houſes ; fo that he was

not joined by a ſingle perſon .v «He then pro

ceeded to the houſe of Smith the ſheriff, on

Whole aid he greatly depended ; but the

crowd gathered round him rather to ſatisfy

their curioſity, than to lend him any affiftance.

Eifex now perceived that he was undone ; and

hearing that he was proclaimed a traitor by

the earl of Cumberland, and lord Burleigh ,

he began to think of retreating to his own

houſe, there to ſell his life asdearly as he could .

But he was prevented in his aims even there ;

the ſtreets in his way were baricadoed , and

guarded by the citizens, under the command

of Sir John Levifon . In fighting his way

through this obſtruction, Henry Tracy,la

young gentleman , for whom hehad a fingular

affection , was killed , and Sir Chriſtopher

Blount wounded and taken . The earl, him ,

felf, attended by a few of his followers, the

reft having privately retired, made towards

the river ; and, taking a boat, arrived once

more at Effex -houfe , where he began to make

preparations for his defence. But his caſe

was too deſperate for any remedy from valour ;

wherefore, after demanding in vain for hoſta,

ges, and conditions from his beſiegers, he fur

rendered at difcretion, requeſting only civil

treatment, and a fair hearing.

" Effex and Southampton were immediately

carried to the archbiſhop's palace at Lambeth ,

from
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from whence they were next day conveyed to

the Toivet, and triedi by their peers on the

nineteenthriofo February, following., Little

scquld be runged in their defence ; their guilt

was doo riflagrant,ubifex,after condemination

was vifited-Iby that; religious horror which

ſeemed to attend him in all his diſgraces. He

was terrified alipoſt to deſpair by the remon

Itrances of his own chaplain ; he was recon

ciled to his enemies, and made a full confef

fion of his conſpiracy.. , He had ſtrong hopes

of pardon , from the įrefolution which the

queen diſcoveresh before the tigned the warrant

fophislexecution. She had given him former

, býva ringsewhich the defired him to feid hier

ingaizy emergency of this nature . This ſing

bwaşłactually tent her by the counteſs of-Not :

btinglaın , who being a concealed enemy to the

yonfortunate earlqıinever delivered it ; while

Elizabaih yfęcretly fired at his obftinacy in

Tatagungsnesapplications for inercy . The met

ridging tappeared herſelf as much an obje & of

pitý as theiļinfortunate nobleman ſhe con

deqanedoll She figned the warrant for his exc

zeution ; lſhe couritermanded it ; ſhe again ie

fobvéd on his death, and again felt a new re

- turn of tenderneſs , At laſt the gave her con

keneith his execution , and was never ſeen to

enjoy co happy day inoreet 1972

- siftiteii the beheading of Eſſex, in the thirty

fuftbad year of his age, ſome of his afiociates

. liwere brought to their trials. Cuífe, his fecré

tary , a turbulentman, but poffeífcd of grcát
learning, Davers, Blount, Moric, and Davis,

weto .condemned , and executed ; the qucen

B3 partonédi

1

!
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pardoned the reft; being-perfuaded that they

were, culpable only from their friendfhip to

their benefactor. bpl6910)didw isola sni

In the latter end of the yearlı 60@ joongiof

the moſt extraordinary -conſpiracies i that hard

torymentions, broke gut,ip Scotlandeid Itball

relate the particulars, as drawn upsbiy fathos

himſelf, and publiſhed by his authority ; and

afterwards, make fome remarks upon the in

probabilities, contradictions, and inconhlten *

eies that attend the whole ſtory . 191191019

On the fifth of Auguſt, as James was tak

ing horſe in the morning , to hunt in the

neighbourhood of Falklands he was accoſted

in a manner ,more relpe & ful than uſualby

Alexander Ruthven, brother to the reart of

Gowry , and ſon to that earl who had been be .

headed in this reign. It may be here proper

to inform the reader, that the two brothers

had received their education abroad is that

they were looked upon as being more learned

than noblemen generally are ; rand that they

had not only been reſtored by James, tootheir

family honours and eſtate, but diſtinguiſhed

by him with particular marks of his bounty.

· Having finiſhed the courſe of their education

and travels , they returned through England

to, Scotland, where they reſided at their fami:

fy - ſeat near Perth ; but it is pretty bercain

that Elizabeth had found means to fix the

carl in her intereſt , and that the intended to

make him her principal agent in Scotlandi.

Be that as it will, this Alexander, who it

ſeems, was very handſome, and whom James

Lufpected to have an intrigue with his wife ,

informed
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informed his majeſty that, ile evening before
he had feived a fufpicious fellow , muffed up

in a cloak which concealed a large pot full of

goldhicoinod that he had Tecured the fellow and

histpods in a féqueſtered höure,still he Thould

know Ihisbmajefy's pleaſure", for which pur

pofeshe had coine to Falkfand. 1 Ruthven ada

ded , that none, not even the earl his brother,

knew of this adventure ; but preſſed James

to give fome orders about the gold and the
priſoner. Jamës , at firſt declined having any

thing to do with either, but, upon farther

examination , he began to ſuſpect that the fel

kowomight be an agent froin the pope or

the king of Spain , and might be intrufted

with the gold to make diſturbances in his

kingdom . He offered to ſend back one of

his fervants with Ruthven , and a warrant

dire & ed to the inagiftrates of Perth , to receive

thet fellow and the money into their cuftody ,

andito detain both till his pleaſure ſhould be

farther knowna STRúthven Arongly oppofed

this texpedient. He obferved, that if either

themagiſtrates or his brother fhould hear of

the priſoner and the money, James would get

buu au poor account of the latter , in which

cafe hei (Ruthven ) muſt loſe the reward of

his szealands loyalty and therefore he in

treated fames to examine the fellow in perſon,

entirely referring his own récompence to his

majefty's generofity. The ſport of the field

being at a ſtand during this long conference,

James joined his attendants ; but told Ruth

ven that he would conſider further of the
matter, Ruthven endeavoured ſtill to pre

1:20
vail
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vailisupon James ,to examine the priloner,

who,ches,laid , in gate of delaya might make

@ jholicoswhich would defeat the whole di

covery Though it does not appeart sy

the narrative drawn up. by Jaines himielt,

that he agreed to this propoſal, yet'Ruthiyen

diſpatched Henderſon one of the two lervant's

who attended him , to ride poft -haite back to

acquaint the earl of Gowry, that in about

three hours James would be at his lioule, and

Jeſiring him to prepare dinner. James, du

fing the chale was ſtartled with what heheard

afrom Rutlıven ; and ridiag again up to hin ,

told him that when the sport was over, Ke

-Would attend him .. Upon the tleath of the

ftag, James called for a freſh horfe ,' and

Mounting, unarmed and defenceleſs as hewas,

sleft word with the duke of Lenox, the earl

of Mar, and his other attendants, that he

was gone- to Perth upon buſinels withthe
earl of Gowry , but would be back at night.

Moſt of the company got freſh , horſes, and

imagining that, James was gone to apprekend

themaſter of Oliphant, who was then ikulk

ing as an outlaw about the country , they

alloped after him , apprehending danger to
his periodenn postord ' air 2017 .

Raich ven endeavoured 10 prevail on James

to; couturmanid , ineir attendance upon his

perfon, audio de satisfied with that of three

ou 1898 relyanits , jaines lays, that this air

Couto la wasio give him fufpicions ofRuth

, Vents on time but thinking that his bio

thening wage ofhim inight have diſturb

fui bona conjecture which was con

firmed

Wo01
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firmed by the uncommon wildneſs of his looks,

his penfive air, and incoherent diſcourſe ;

he was contented with ordering the noble

men his followers, to attend him ; and, after

informing the duke of Lenox of Ruthven' s

diſcovery, and his own ſuſpicions of his in

inſanity , he ordered him not to leave him ,

eſpecially when he entered the houſe where

the fellow and the treaſure are confined ,

Theiſ diſcourſe was interrupted by Ruthven ;

who again peremptorily infifted , that none of

the royal attendants ſhould be preſent at the

fellow ' s examination : but James told him

with a ſmile, “ That being himſelf but a

poor accomptant, itwas'neceſſary he ſhould
have ſome affiftance in telling over themo

ney." Ruthven inſiſting with his uſual earn

eftneſs, that none ſhould be preſent, James

grew at laſt apprehenſive of ſome treaſonable

defign ; but, by his own account, he was

alhamed to own his ſuſpicions, and rode for

ward. When they camewithin two miles of

Perth , Ruthven diſpatched another ſervant to

advertiſe his brother of the king's approach,

and after riding a mile farther he left James

for the fame purpoſe .

Gowry was at dinner when he underſtood

, from his brother that the king was at hand ;

and was ſo far from having made any pre

paration for his inajefty's reception , that

having received him at the head of three or

four ſcore of his attendants, ( thoſe of James

not exceeding fifteen , and armed only with

ſwords) it was a full hour before his dinner

could be got ready . During this interval,

00: 1!! James
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James preffed 'Ruthven to " introduce him to

the priſoner , but'he pretended that there was

no hurry till his majeſty's dinner was over ,

James deſcribes the earlof Gowry as being

extremely reſtleſs, unquiet and uneaſy , while

his inajefty was dining. When James was

ready to riſe from the table, Ruthven whifh

pered him that it was 'now time to viſit the

priſoner ; but he: wiſhed that his majeſty

would get rid of the earł his brother by de .

firing him to entertain the other gueſts . ? ?

" I ſhall here juft obſerve, that Ruthven and

his two fervants had rode from Perth to Falk

land that day ; and the horſe of the former

was ſo tired , that it could ſcarcely keep up

with the king, whom he was inceffantly prefa

fing to ride fafter : yet (to ſpeak nothing of

the firſt ſervant) this ſecond ſervant's horſe

outrides them all, and reaches his * inaiter's

houſe before the king himſelf. ' B " K ? (ill's

- - That the earl ſhould be unieafy is not ſur

prizing when we conſider how ill prepared

hewas for the royal viſitant ; for it appears ,

from the king's own relation , that neither

of his brother's ſervants had delivered the

meſſage : befides ; if Ruthyen was (as there

is too much reaſon to believe he was inſane,

the earl's concern muſt be increaſed at ſuch an

adventure.

·When James left the room , he defired to

be attended by Sir Thomas Erſkine ; but

Ruthven deſired him to go forward with him ,

and perfifted that his inajeſty would com

mand publickly that none ſhould follow him .

Itdoes not appear that the king gave any ſuch

order ; but that, paſſing through the end of
the
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the hall where his attendants were at dinner,

hemounted a winding ſtair ( called in Scots

land, a Turnpike), and after paſſing through

ſeveral rooms, the doors , of which were all

carefully, locked by Ruthven, at laſthe enter

ed a ſmall cloſet, where he ſaw a man with ą

dejected countenance, ſtanding with a dagger

at his girdle . Ruthven locking the door, and

clapping his hat on his head , drew :the dagger

from theman 's girdle , and pointing it to the

king's breaft, ſwore bitterly that it ſhould go

to his heart if he offered to cry out, or to open

a window ; affirming, that he was ſure , the

king's conſcience was burthened for murder

ing his father. ;

James does not inform us, why Ruthven

did not;immediately plunge the dagger into

his,boſom ; which he naturally would haye

done, had, he been determined to murder

him ) but diſplays his own eloquence, in re

counting the arguments he made ute of to di

vert Ruthven from his barbarous purpote,

while the third perſon ſtood by trembling and

quaking, rather, like one condemned, than

an jexecutioner of ſuch an enterprize.

If we believe, James, his rhetoric made

ſuch an impreſſion upon Rutlıven , .. that it

ſaved his life . “ At,his majeſty's perfuafive

language ( ſays James in his narrative ) he ap

peared to be ſomewhat ainazed , and, uneo

vering his head again , ſwore and proteſted

that his majeſty's life should be fafe , if he

would behave himſelf quietly , withoutmak

ingia noite or crying , and that he would

only bring in the earl his brother to ſpeak

. with
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coteper,

antidden
trefttheTony afk

with his majeſty. Whereupon his majeſty

enquiring what the earl would do with him ,

fince (if his majeſty's life were fafe , accord

ing to promiſe) they could gain little in keep

ing fuch a priſoner ; his anſwer only was ,

that he could tell his majeſty no more ; but

that his life ſhould be fafe, in cate he behaved

himſelf quietly ; the reft the earl his brothers

whom hewas going for would tell his ma

jefty at his coming . With that, as he was

going for the earl his brother, as he affirmed ,

he turned him about to the other man , fay

ing theſe words unto him , “ I make you here

the king's keeper, till I come back again ,

and ſee that you keep him upon your peril : "

and there withal ſaid to his majeſty , " you

muft content yourſelf to have this man now

your keeper, until my coming back.”

After this ſudden tranſition from murder

to mildneſs, Ruthven left the room , but took

the key with him . His majeſty aſked the

fellow who was left with him , whether he

was appointed to be his murderer ? ” which

he denied with marks of fear and horror ;

and ſaid thathe had been locked in there a

very little while before his majeſty 's arrival.

The king then ordered him to open the win

dow , which he readily did . Meantime,

while Gowry was entertaining the king's fer

vants , one of them told him , that the king

had taken horſe, upon which the company

ruſhed out to follow him . They underſtood

from the Porter, that the king was not gone ;

but Gowry running back to the houſe , im

mediately returned, and told them that the

king
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king ſet out byta back gate . * As they were

hafting to take horſe , young Ruthven- return

ed and told James that he muſt die , offering

to bind hismajeſty's hands, at the ſame time,

with a gartero James and he inſtantly colo

lared each other ; and before Ruthven could

draw his ſword , James drew him by force to :

thewindow , from whence he called out that.

they were murdering him . At the very in

ſtant his ſervants were running paſt to take

their horſes. The king's voice was inſtantly

known by the earl of Mar and the duke. of.

Lenox . They attempted to run up the turn . .

pike by which the king entered ; but the eart

of Gowry mounted by another ſtair-caſe ,

which was left. open . By this time James

had the better in the ſtruggle between him

and Ruthven , and he had drawn thelatter to

the door of the ſtudy, his head being under

his majeſty' s arms, and himſelf on his knees. *

Such was the fituation of the combatants,

when Sir John Ramſay luckily found his way

to the accefſible turnpike, and mounting it,

wounded Ruthven two or three times with his

dagger ; upon which James threw his antago .

nift down from the top of the ſtairs to the

bottom ; where his life was finifaed by Sir

Thomas Erſkine and Sir Hugh Herries. His .

laſt words were; 6 . I ain not to blame for

this." Before Erſkine performed his feat, he

had collared the earl of Gowry, who was de

livered by his fervants : Erſkine and Herries

having diſpatched Ruthven , ran up the turn

pike, and were followed by the earlofGowry ,

who had on his head a ſteel helmet, and a

- VOL. III. (word
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Sword in each hand, and ſeven of his ſervants,

cach with a tword, all the force of James

(whom his ſubjects had ſhut into the cloſet )

ainounting only to the three knights above

mentioned , and one Wilſon . A conflict en

ſued in the adjoining room , in which the

king's attendants were wounded , but Sir John

Ramſay ran his ſword through Gowry 's

heart, and lie expiring without ſpeaking a

word, his ſervants were driven down ſtairs.

The duke of Lenox and the earl of Mar

had now forced their way into the turnpike

by which James had mounted , and found him

upon his knees thanking God for his delive

rance. The townſmen of Perth had , by

this time, taken the alarm ; and upon hear

ing that their provoſt, the earl ofGowry was

killed , ſurrounded the houſe. James order

ed them to be admitted , ſhewed them the

dead bodies of the earl and his brother, and in

förmed them both of his danger and deliver

ance. This is the ſubſtance, of the famous

diſcourſe publiſhed by James concerning this

celebrated conſpiracy . The reader may ea .

fily perceive, by its internal evidences, that

it is full of abſurdities and inconſiſtencies ;

and they are ſo palpable, as to ſuperſede all

animadverſions on that head . Strong exter

nal evidences likewiſe concur to deſtroy the

credit of the king's narrative. Archbiſhop

Spotſwood ſays, that during Gowry's com

bat with the king's attendants, which was,

it ſeems, in a chamber, into which the clo

ſet opened, one of the company cried out,

so You have killed the king ourmaſter, and
will
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will you alſo take our lives ? ” Gowry hear

ing this , gave over the combat ; and dropping

the two points of his ſwords was run through

the heart.

There is alſo a material difference between

Spotſwood 's narrative and that of the king ;

for the former ſays, that the earl liimſelf in

tercepted the fellow with the gold , and ſent

his brother to the king with the information .

Upon the whole, it is highly probable, thar

if there was a conſpiracy, the queen knew of

it, but moſt probably there was none ; and

the tragedies which followed proceeded from

the diftempered brain of young Ruthven ;

for there is no ground for charging the bro

ther, who took no advantage of the vaft

ſuperiority of force he had in his houſe , and

who the moment that he heard the king was .

dead, dropt his arms, and ſuffered himſelf

to be run through the body by his enemies.

The remaining events of this reign are in

conſiderable . With the death of her favour

ite Effex , all Elizabeth's pleaſures ſeemed to

expire : the afterwardswent through the buſi

neſs of the ſtate merely from habit, but her

ſatisfactions were no more. She had fallen

into a profound melancholy, which all the

advantages of her high fortune, all the glo

ries of her proſperous reign were unable to

remove. Shehad now found out the falſhood

of the counteſs of Nottingham ; who on her

death -bed ſent for the queen , and informed

her of the fatal circumſtance of the ring,

which ſhe had neglected to deliver . This

C 2 in
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information awakened all that paſſion which

the queen had vainly endeavoured to ſuppreſs .

She ſhook the dying counteſs in herbed, cry

ing out. " ThatGod might pardon her, but

The never would .” She then broke from her,

and reſigned herſelf to the dictates of her fix

ed deſpair . She refuſed food and ſuſtenance ;

ſhe continued ſilent, and gloomy ; fighs, and

groans were the only vent ſhe gave to her

deſpondence ; and the lay for ten days and

nights upon the carpet, leaning on cuſhions

which her maids brought her. Perhaps the

reflected with remorſe on ſomepaſt actions of

her life . Sheperceived the decays of nature,

and the approach of her diffolution . She ſaw

her courtiers remitting their aſſiduity to her,

in order to pay their court to her fucceffor.

Such a concurrence of cauſes was more than

fufficient to deſtroy the remains of her confti

tution ; and her end now viſibly approached ,

Feeling a perpetual heat in her ſtomach ,

attended with an unquenchable thirſt, The

drank without ceaſing , but refuſed the affift .

ance of her phyſicians. Her diftemper gain

ing ground, Cecil, and the lord admiral, de

ſired to know her ſentiments with regard to

the ſucceſſion . To this ſhe replied , that as

the crown of England had always been held

by kings, it ought not to devolve upon any

but her immediate heir , the king of Scotland.

Her voice ſoon after left her ; ſhe fell into a:

lethargic flumber, which continued ſome

hours, and ſhe expired without a groan , in

the ſeventieth year ofher age, and the forty

fifth of her reign . Her character differed
with
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with her circumſtances ; in the beginning, ſhe

was moderate and humble ; towards the end

of her reign , quite the reverſe. But ever

prudent, active, and diſcerning, the procured

for her ſubjects that happineſs, which was not

felt by thoſe about her . She was indebted to

a good providence , that her miniſters were:

excellent ; but it was owing to her indiſcre

tion that the favourites, who were more iin

mediately choten by herſelf were unworthy .

Though ſhewas poſſeſſed of good ſenſe , yet

henever had the diſcernment to diſcover that

fhe wanted beauty ; and to flatter her charins.

at the age of fixty - five, was the ſureft road

to her favour. In her perſon , ſhe was maſ

culine, ſtrait, and ſtrong - limbed ; fair, and

yellow -haired . Her voice was ſtrong and

Ihrill. She had an excellent memory, and

was well read in hiſtory . Her application

was indefatigable , and her courage invincible .

Yet we cannot deny, that ſhe wasvain , proud ,

and in ſome caſes cruel. Her predominant

paffions were jealouſy, avarice, and impetuous

anger ; which frequently hurried her beyond

all the bounds of common decency . Indeel

the ſeems to have had no conception of this,

any more than of the fear of God : for ſhe

ſwore by her Maker in almoſt every ſentence

of her ordinary converſation .

But whatever were her defects, ſhe is to be

ever remembered by the Engliſh with grati

tude. It is true the carried her prerogative

in parliament to its higheſt pitch ; ſo that it

was tacitly allowed in that atrembly, that ſhe

kas above all laws, and could make and un

C 3 make
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make them at her pleaſure ; yet ſtill ſhe was

ſo wiſe as ſeldom to exert that power which

The claimed, and to inforce few acts of her

prerogative, which were not for the benefit

of the people . It is true in like manner,

· that the Engliſh during her reign wereput in

poffeffion of no new or ſplendid acquiſitions ;

but commerce was daily growing up among

them , and the people began to find that

the theatre of their trueſt conqueſts was on

the boſom of the ocean. A nation which

hitherto had been the object of every inva --

fion, and a prey to every plunderer, now af

ſerted its ſtrength in turn , and became terri

ble to its invaders. The ſucceſsful voyages

of the Spaniards and Portugueſe, began to

excite their emulation ;, and they fitted out

ſeveral expeditions for diſcovering a ſhorter

paſſage to the Eaſt - Indies. The famous Sir

Walter Raleigh , without any aſſiſtance from

government, colonized New England, while

internal commerce wasmaking equal improve

ments ; and many Flemings, perſecuted in

their native country, found, together with

their arts and induſtry , an ealy afylum in

England. Thus the whole iſland ſeemed as

if rouzed from her long habits of barbarity ;

arts, commerce, and legiſlation began to ac

quire new ſtrength every day ; and ſuch was

the ſtate of learning at that time, that ſome

fix that period as the Auguſtan age of Eng

land, Sir Walter Raleigh, and Hooker, are

confidered as among the firſt improvers of

our language. Spenſer and Shakeſpear are

too well known, as poets, to be praiſed here ;
but

governal comd
many va fo
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but of all mankind , Francis Bacon, lord Ve

rulam , who flouriſhed in this reign, deſerves,

as a philoſopher, the higheft applaufe ; his

Atyle is copious and correct, and his wit is

only ſurpaſſed by his learning and penetra --

tion .

CHA P. II.

late ingenious hiſtorian ſpeaks ſo ambi

n guouſly on that great queſtion , in

which queen Elizabeth ' s character is ſo nearly

concerned , “ Was queen Mary guilty ofmur

dering herhuſband or not ?” that from all he

ſays, no conclufion can be drawn, either one

way or the other. He appears to be ſenſible

of this himſelf, and therefore refers us for

farther ſatisfaction , to the differtation upon

this very head , which follows at the end of

the volume. But this leaves us as unſatisfied

as ever . Fully to clear this intricate paſſage,

I have ſubjoined an extract from a late tract

on the ſubject , which I do not find any one

has attempted to anſwer.

The only apology made, by Murray's fe

cret council, for riſing in rebellion againſt

their ſovereign , for impriſoning her in Loch

levin , and for all future acts of violence in

tended againſt her, “ was ( to uſe their own

words) in the ſaid queen's awin default, in

. as

their loverefor all futurwas (to use
default,
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as far as be divers hir previe letteris written

and ſubſcrivit with hir awin hand , and ſent

be hir to James erle of Bothwell- - - It is moſt

certane that ſhe was previe, art and part,

and of the actual devife and deid of themur

ther of the king.” That is, they roſe in re

bellion againſt the queen in the month of

May ; they made her priſoner at Carberry

hill on the 15th of Jure, and confined her

next day in Lochlevin ; whereas the letters

were not diſcovered until the 20th of June,

and on the 4th of December the ſame year..

Murray's only pretence to juſtify the rebel

lion in May, was the letters found on the:

20th of June following ; ſo that here the pre

tended inducementwas poſterior to the crime,

which leaves the ſtrongeſt preſumption that

theſe letters were fabricated to ſerve their

purpoſe ,

And as to thoſe letters. themſelves, ſuppoſe

a man were to ſwear a debt againſt me, and

offered to prove it by bond or bill of my own .

hand writing ;, if I knew that to be a falſe

writing, what would be my defence ? Show

me the bond itſelf, and I will prove it a for

gery . If he wühdrew , the bond , and refuſed

to let me ſee it, what would be the preſump

tion ? Surely , that the bond was forged , and

that the refuſer was himſelf the forger . .

The caſe is preciſely ſimilar. to the point in

hand . The queen repeatedly demands to ſee

the writings themſelves, which ſhe aſſerts are

forged.. Elizabeth herſelf ſays, thedemand

is moſt reaſonable ; and promiſes an extract

of them . But was this an honeſt return to
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To reaſonable a requeſt . Suppoſe this extract

had .contained an exact copy of the letters ,

is it from a copy that a forgery can be proved,

without ſeeing the original? and yet nothing

is more certain , than that even a copy of

the letters was denied to Mary . Onemay

eaſily imagine, that if queen Elizabeth had

an intention that a fáir trial and inſpection of

the letters ſhould be made, there could be no

reaſon for heſitating one minute on Mary 's

repeated fupplication for a ſight of them , or,

at the leaſt, for copies of them , without

which , it was ſimply impoſſible for her, or

any perſon alive, to detect the forgery .

But this was the very oppofite of Elizabeth 's

inication ; to give way to a ſcrutiny of ſuch

precious materials, which would have blown

them up in the air ; and conſequently would

have been a convincing proof of Mary's in

nocence .

Let us, now try, if it is poſſible, even at

this day, to point out the real authors of the

murder, to trace the footſteps of thoſe dark ,

daring, and fubtle geniuſes, in the bloody

ſcene of Darnley 's death, through the thick

cloud in which they have ſo artfully enveloped

themſelves.

The queen 's accuſation againſt her baftard

brother the earl of Murray, and his confede

rates, was, in general, « that they them

ſelves were the inventors, conſpirators, and

ſome of them the executioners of themurder

of the king .”

Before we enter into the defence made to

this accufation , the following two points,

will be readily granted,

Firſt,
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Firſt, That if the queen had made good

this accuſation , and proved , that the accuſers

themſelves, Murray, Morton , and Lething

ton , had been in the conſpiracy and execution

of the king's murder ; in that caſe , ſhe her

ſelf could not have been in that confederacy,

or guilty of themurder.

Secondly , That as this triumvirate, Muro

ray, Morton, and Lethington , had been

from the beginning, equally embarked in the

ſamecauſe , as they had with one voice pub

lickly accuſed their ſovereign of the above

crimes, and pretended to bring proof of their

accuſation ; and as they had, by thatmeans,

deprived her of her crown, and poffelled

themſelves of the government of her king

dom ; if, I fay, the queen could have proved

that theſe joint accuſers, had themſelves been

the authors or contrivers of the king's death ,

in that caſe thewhole triumvirate as focii cria

minis, muſt one and all be deemed acceſſa

ries to themurder.

Theſe two points being allowed , let us

now hear what defenceMurray and his affo

ciates have made for themſelves, and what

has been ſaid for them by the writers upon

their ſide, in anſwer to the queen 's accuſa . .

tion .

The anſwer made by Murray and his affo

ciates to the accuſation , was, “ they deny

they were culpable thereof."

Mr. Hume, defends them thus : we

take this accuſation of Mary's, to be an ar

gument of Murray's guilt, there remains

not the leaſt preſumption which ſhould lead

i us
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us to ſuſpect him to have been an accomplice

in the crime.- . -Murray could have had no

motive to commit that crime, -- - The king's

murder , indeed, procured himn the regency ."

Dr. Robertſon argues thus, " Murray,

on the queen 's return to Scotland, ſerved her

with great fidelity, and by his prudentadmi

niſtration rendered her ſo popular, and ſo

powerful, as enabled her with eaſe to cruſh a

formidable inſurrection raiſed by himſelf in

the year 1565. What motive could induce

Marray to murther a prince, without capa

city, without followers, without influence ?

It is no eaſy matter to gueſs what he could

gain by his death ."

- - - " IfMurray had inftigated Bothwell to

commit the crime, or had himſelf been ac

ceſſary to it, what hopeswas there that Both

well would filently bear, from a fellow cri

minal, all the perfecutions which he ſuffered ,

without retorting upon him the accuſation ,

or revealing thewhole ſcene of iniquity ? Or

is it probable that Murray would firſt raiſe

Bothwell to fupreme power, in hopes that af

terwardshemight cruſh him ? "

Such is the defence made on Murray's fide

to the queen 's accuſation of him and his aſſo

ciates,

Dr. Robertſon aſks, whatmotive could in :

duce Murray to murder Darnley ? his friend

Mr. Hume ſhall anſwer him , it was to pro

cure himſelf the regency. But after all, this

ſort of reaſoning by inference, can have no

place here. It is by direct evidence, we are

to prove the queen 's accuſation againſtMur

ray
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ray and his confederates, Morton and Le

thington ; and in the ſameway , only, muſt

the advocates for them be allowed to make

their defence.

But previous to our entering upon this, it

is of conſequence to take notice of the fophif

try, that has been uſed by the advocates on

the oppoſite ſide to impoſe upon the public ,

by a vindication of the earl ofMurray only .

He is ſubſtituted for the whole party , as if

the queen ' s accuſation had been confined to

him . He (though the directorof the whole )

took great care to ſcreen himſelf from public

view , while Morton and Lethington , his

two inftruments, acted more boldly, and

with leſs caution, By this piece of light,

the contriver and mover of the whole ma

chine kepthimſelf hid , as he imagined , be

hind the curtain , ſecure in his artifices, and

now boldly ſteps forth , while his under actors

make their retreat. By this piece of ſophiſ

try, the partizans of the queen have been

impoſed upon ; in purſuing Murray they let

his inftruments Morton and Lethington eſ

cape.

We propoſe therefore to follow another

courſe ; to inquire into the particular con

duct of each of the triumvirate ; and at the

fame time endeavour to diſcover the chain

which united this confederacy againſt the

queen , during her whole reign . So that by

judging of each ſeparately, or connecting the

whole together, the reader in one view , may

determine for himſelf : and on this plan , we

propoſe to give a fair detail of facts, with the
auะ
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authorities from which we take them , ſo that

the public may the better judge of their

weight.

I now proceed to my ſubject ; and in order

to judge what part Murray , Morton , and

Lethington had in the great eventof Darnley 's

death , it is neceſſary to trace their conduct

for ſome time preceding that period .

On the death of the queen regent, mother

to Mary then in France, the earl ofMurray ,

the prior of St. Andrews, was at the head of

the reformed party in Scotland ; at which

time it was reported , that he had the crown

in view for himſelf . Our authority for this

is, in the firſt place, a letter from Sir Nicho

las Throgmorton , the Englia ambailador in

France, io ſecretary Cecil, dated the 26th of

July, 1559. “ I am ( lays he ) ſecretly in

formed that there is a party in Scotland for

placing the prior of St. Andrews in the State

of Scotland , and that the prior himlelf, by .

all the ſecret meanshe can , aſpires thereto ."

Queen Elizabeth in her inſtructions to

the earl of Shrewſbury , owns her knowledge

of this ſcheine : “ before the treaty of Edin

burgh , ( lays that queen ) there was an intent

diſcovered into us by Lethington , to deprive

her ( queen Mary ) of her crown, which we

utterly rejceted ." Let us now fce what

evidence there is of any ſteps taken by Mur

ray in the prolecution of theſe views. Queen

Mary having determined to leave France,

and come over to her own kingdom , made

application to queen Elizabeth for a ſafe con

duet , and leave to paſs through England in

VOL. III. D her
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Her Way to Scotland. Both theſe ſuits were

refuſed . And op Mary's taking her way by

fea, foine, thips of war were luddenly ſent

out by Elizabeth , in order to intercept her

in her pallage. The learned Camden, from

thc letters of the earl of Murray' s party in

Scotland , to queen Elizabeth andher miniſ

ters, with whom a tècret correſpondence was

even at that tiine kept, informsus of the part

Murray acted on that occaſion : « James, the

baſtard, (ſays that learned writer) having

returned from France thro' England, gave

advices underhand to intercept her, both for

Elizabeth 's ſecurity and the intereſt of reli

gion .- - - -Lethington (adds he) adviſed the

fame thing, left, if ſhe ſhould return, the

would cut off their intercourſe with the Eng

liſh , and depreſs the faction that favoured

them ." ' Camden mentions the letters of

the party in Scotland which he had ſeen .

And what confirms his veracity beyond dit

pute is, 'that Lethington's letter to this very

purpoſe is ſtill preſerved in the Cotton Libra

fy. This letter ſhows plainly the confederacy

between Cecil and Murray and his party,

that was then forming to diſturb the govern

ment :... 6 I have been (fays Lethington )

theſe forty days in the north parts of Scot

land with my lord James, (Murray ) where

we have not been altogether unoccupied , but

advancing thereligion and the coinmon cauſe .

- - - I do allow your opinion of the queen our

ſovereign' s journey to Scotland, whoſe com

ing hither thall not fail to raiſe wonderful

tragedies.- --She will notbe ſerved with thole

that
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that bear,any good will to England. Somo

quarrel ſhall be picked with them , not direct

ly for religion at the firſt'; but whien the

accufation of hereſy would be, odious, men

muſt be charged with treaſon . - - - A few thus

diſgraced, diſpatched , or diſperſed, the reſt

will be an ealy prey."

That queen Elizabeth actually intended to

have intercepted queen Mary in her voyage

from France to Scotland, is likewiſe proved

by her ininifter the lord keeper Bacon 's direct

acknowledgment, in a ſpeech made in the

privy council of England, anno 1562, on the

occalion of a propoſal then ſtarted for an

interview, Dejween Elizabeth and Mary :

« Think you ( ſays lord Bacon ) that the

Scottiſh queen 's ſuit, made in a friendly

manner, to come thro ' England at the time

fhe left France, and the denial thereof, is by

them forgotten Or elſe your ſending your

fhips to lea at the timeof her paſſage

Such is the evidence of the earl of Mur

ray 's views at this time, and thoſe of his

party in Scotland , for having queen Mary

intercepted in her way to Scotland, and de

tained a priſoner in England , that they might

themſelves feize the government of the king.

dom . Read

* The following evidence news, that, at

this time, the fatal aſſociation of Murray,

Morton, and Lethington , in confederacy

with queen Elizabeth and her miniſter Cecil

was formed ; which conſtantly after this lub

fiſted, and was the ſource whence ſprung all

that ſeries of diſturbances, inſurrections and

rebellions

17

that, ferien

. Da
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rebellions againſt Mary and her government

and from which all the disaſters of herreigii

were derived , which at laſt endeck in her

death . .. . ie c ir lovitufo Vill

Before the queeii's arrival from France,

which was on the Rid of Auguſt, 1561, queen

Elizabeth hal taken care, to liave a ininiftet

at Edinburgh ; this was the noted Mr. Ranı

dolph , who, upon pretence of bearing Eliza

leth 's conpliments of congratulation , con

tinud absue queen Mary's court às a lpy,

giving the moič ininure intelligence to his

iniſtreis , and encouraging every cabalformed

to diſturb Mary's government, Of all this

Randolphi's own Letters, ſtill extant, are a full

suonitration .

Itappears , that he had very ſoon cultivatect

a good underftanding with themoſt fit perſons

for his purpcle , ſuch as the famous John

Kox, Murray, Morton and Lethington .al /

In his letter to Cecil, of the gth of Auguſt ,

156l, a fortnight before .Mary's arrival in

Scotland , he thus writes ::“ I have ſhewn your

honours into lord James, (i. e .Murray)'lord

Morton , and Lethington , they wiſh , as your

honour toth , that the (Mary) might be itay

cu yeč for a space, and if it were not for their

obedience' fake, ſome of thein care not tho

they never fäly her face. They haveinced

to look unto themielves ; for their hazard is

great ; and they ſee there is no ſafety for

them , but to repoſe upon the queen 's ( Eliza

beth 's ) majeſty 's favour and ſupport. They

are in mind ſhortly to try what they may be

affured at, of the queen's majeſty, and what

they
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I hav
a

them .

as I

Jam

they may aſſuredly perform ,' of that they

intend to offer for their parts. - - - They intend

to expoftulate with me hereupon . I have

my anſwer ready enough to them ." - - - "'".

6 . By ſuch talk , as I have of late had.

with the lord James and Lethington , I,per

ceive that they are of mind , that immediate

ly of the next convention, I ſhall repair to

you with their determination and reſolution

in all purpofes wherein your honour's advice

is earneſtly and ſhortly looked for. - - - The

lord of Lethington leaveth nothing at this

time unwritten , thathe thinketh may be able

to ſatisfy your deſire in knowledge of the

preſent ſtate of things here.”

Wefee from this letter, that the pretence

of thoſe perſons for aſſociating themſelves,

and carrying on this treacherous correſpond

ence with England, was their fears from

Mary on her arrival in her own dominions.

How falſe theſe pretences were,may be judge

ed from the conduct of this deluded princeis,

who immediately on her arrival, threw herſelf

into the arms of theſe very men , Murray ,

Morton ,and Lethington . But, notwithſtand

ing they had the fole power in their hands,

they ſtill continued to carry on their traiter

ous practices with England. , , . .. ; )

In the abſtract of Randolph 's letters to Cet

eil, now in the Cotton Library , we find in

one of them , of the 19th of June, 1563,

theſe words : “ if any ſuſpected letters be:

taken on the border, open them not, but fend

them tomy lord ofMurray, of whoſe ſervice:

the queen of England is ſure.” 2. si

D 3. We
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We now proceed to unfold fome more

overt acts of Murray, in profecution of his

view of diſturbing the government and feiz

ing the reins into his own hands. tv

* The queen's purpofe to marry the lord

Darnley, in the year vi565, was an event

which ſeemed to croſs Murray 's ambitious

views, by placing a maſter over him for the

prelent, and by the proſpect of the queen' s

iſſue cutting off all his hopes for the future.

For preventing this marriage, a conſpiracy

and affociation were formed , of which Mur

ray was the head , to ſeize the queen and lord

Darnley at the kirk of Beith , on their re

turn from Perth , on the firſt of July 1565 ;

to lend her a priſoner to the caſtle of Loch

Jerint, and either to murther, or to ſeize

Darnley , and lend him priſoner to England .

We thail ftate the evidence, and leave the

reader to judge for liimfelf . outb nu

? Randolph, from his letters, ſtill extant, ap

pears to have been deeply engaged with theſe

conípirators; in his letter, 3d. of June, he thus

writes to Cecil : “ People have ſmall joy in

this their new maſter , and find nothing, but

thatGod muſt find him a ſhort end, or them

a miſerable life . The dangers of thoſe he.

hateth are great : but they find ſome ſupport ,

that what he intendeth to others, may light

upon himſelf ." Hei! , :

In his letter of the 2d . of July , he writes

thus : with my lord ofMurray Ihave lately

Ipoken ; he is grieved to ſee the follies in his

Tovereign ; he lamenteth the ſtate of the coun

try, that tendeth to utter ruin ; he feareth

that
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tliat the nobility ſhall be forced to aſſemble

themſelves together, to do her honour and re

verence, as they are in duty bound, but at the

ſame time, to provide for the ſtate , that it do

' not utterly perith .- - - - The duke, the earl of

Argyle, and he, (Murray ) concur in this de

- vice, many others are like to join them in the

fame : what will enſue, let wiſe men judge."

? How the ruin of the ſtate was to entue from

the queen 'smarriage, orwhather follies were,

is not ſo ealy to be comprehended. That the

queen 's marriage was a very great bar in the

way of Murray and · his party , is obvious ;

and for that reaſon , themoſt deſperate reme

dies were put in execution by them , to pre

- vent its having effect . At this very period ,

however, it is acknowledged by all hiſtorians,

that the queen was the darling of her people ,

that her government wasmild and unexcepti

onable to all. This the lateſt hiſtorian of

thọfe times candidly acknowledges. The only

jigrievance , therefore, here complained of by

- Murray and Randolph , ſeems to be, that the

queen lhould think of marriage at all, which

1 they forefaw might put an end to at party

in the Engliſh intereſt, which Elizavuth che

. riſhed in order to diſturb the government,

and of which Murray, for his own private

; views, was the head .

What length this aſſociation was reſolved

to go, to prevent the marriage, we proceed to

unfold .

Randolph thus writes to Cecil on the 2d .

of July : “ Darnley's behaviour is ſuch, as he

is run in contempt of all men , even of thoſe

that
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that were his chief friends ; -what ſhall be

come of him I know not, but it is greatly to

be feared that he can have no long life among

his people." Here is a prediction, which ,

without tire gift of prophecy, Randolph might

very ſafely make from what follows in his let

ter, " The queſtion (ſays he) has been aſkt

me, whether, if they (Darnley and his father

Lennox ) were delivered to us at Berwick , we

would receive then ? I anſwered , wewould

receive our own, in what ſort foever they

came unto us; " i, e, dead or alive.

This conſpiracy being detected by the queen

the very day before it was to havebeen put

in execution , ſhe, with the aſſiſtance of the.

earl of Athol, and what men he could inftant

ly raiſe , made a ſudden march: to Edinburgli,

which entirely diſconcerted Murray and lvis

confederates, inſomuch , that ſeeing themſelves

detected, they made their retreat to Stirling , .

where they aſſembled their ſtrength , and foon

after roſe in open rebellion . This appeared

to be ſo unprovoked, and unjuitifiable to the

whole nation , that the queen , with her whole

people on her ſide, found it an eaſy matter to

cruſh Murray and his party, who fled into

England. - ' ; : ! !! ? ŠATILIN !

The reſolution of Murray and his party,

to riſe in flat rebellion, is thus opened to us

by their confidant, Randolph , in his letter to

Cecil at this very tiine, the zál. of September

1565. “ The lordswere forced from Edin

“ burgh .- - - The queen ſuſpects Morton, yet

" hath he not the wit to leave her. She

« weareth a piſtol charged when in the field ;

and:
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and of fallher troops her huſband only has

y quilted armour - Diverſe of the other ſide,

are appointed to ſet upon the queen ’s hul

band , and either kill him or die themſelves.

floThey expect[relief from England : much

s promiled, but little received asiyet: 7 If her,

Srinajeſty will now help them ; they doubt,

not, but one country will receive both the

a queens. 'dus .

I jhall only add one teſtimony inore , that

is , no leſs than the affirmation of moſt of the

Scotch nobility ; among whom were the carls,

of Argyle, of Røthes, and of the lord Boyd ,

who at firſt joined with Murray , but after

wards ſubmitted , and were pardoned, and

muſt have known the truth of what they ſub

ſcribed to concerning Murray, their aſſocia

ate. in He, (Murray ) at this time, confpir

ed the Naughter of the lord Darnley, and to

have impriſoned her highneſs in Lochlevin ,

and toalurp the government.”', sisi

Thus have jwe fully and clear proof, from

the concurrent teſtimonies of the conſpirators

themſelves , of a plot and confederacy formed

by Murray and his party for overturning the

government, dethroning queen Mary, and

murthering the lord Darnley ; and this car

ried into execution by an open rebellion ,

headed by Murray, which queen Mary

crushed, and obliged him to take refuge under

queen Elizabeth , whoſe ſhare in this enter

prize is ſufficiently proved by the preceding
teſtimonies.

What motives, may we not in our turn

aſk , could induce Murray, at this time;

when. !! 6
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when the kingdom was in univerſal peace and
quiet, under the mild government of his de

nefactreſs, who had raiſed him to the height

of power next to herſelf, and truſted him

with the adminiſtration of all affairs , thus,

unprovoked, to form a plot to dethrone her,

and murther her huſband ? what elle , but

that inordinate luft of power, that ambition ,

to ſet himſelf at the head of the government,

and to rule alone ? and although he failed at

this time in his attempt, yet, by perlevering

in his ſcheme, hewas ſoon after ſucceſsful.

Maluin minatum et da:nnum íccutum , lay

the lawyers, is a moſt certain pretumption of

guilt, which nothing but the moſt poſitive

evidence of the contrary, can remove. Of

the malum minatum , the evil threatned by

Murray to the lord Darnley , carried even

into execution, it is impoſſible to produce a

more pregnant proof than by the preceding ?

teſtimonies, nor was the actual murder of

that prince ſo far from this period, as to revie

move that preſumption , Murray's rebellion 3

and baniſhment was in O &tober 1565 ; and !

Darnley's murder happened in the beginnings

of the year 1567, February the roth ; that is ''

ſcarce ſixteen months diftant, and within leſs

than eleyen months after Murray, was recal- !*

led from his baniſhment w kta vis 10 39 . it

Thuswe ſee the traces of this confederacy si

of Murray, Morton, and Lethington , as is

early as the queen 's return to Scotland : we *

have ſeen that Murray and Lethington acted

upon the ſame plan of having queen Maryuit

intercepted by the Engliſh : and wehave

ر ماددنبوکاب- 1 ل 1مك يلودور وا
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alſo feen , from Randolph's letter," that al

though Morton did not openly join Murray

in his rebellion , yethewas ſtrongly ſuſpected

by the queen at that very time. The plan of

theſe conſummate politicianswas not to ſhal

low , as openly to embark all together, to risk

their whole ſtock in one bottom ; one adven

ture might fail, but ſo long as they kept a

reſerve at home, affairs might be retrieved ,

and their unwearied attempts atlaſt ſucceed .

Hitherto the traces of this confederacy appear

only fáint ; we ſhall ſee gradually, as we

advance, the light break in ; by the aid of

which , we ſhall ſtep by ſtep follow them into

their dark retreat.

In the beginning of April, 1566 , the par

liament was to havemet ; to which Murray

and his accomplices were ſummoned to ap

pear; in order to their attainder , on account

of theibirebellion . To prevent this blow ,

and likewiſe to forward themain ſcheme, a

new plotsis deviſed by Morton and Lething

ton , s The queen was, at this time, above

fix monthsadvanced in her pregnancy , when ,

on the evening of the gth of March as ſhe fat

at fupper in her own private apartment, in

the palace of Holyrood -houſe , in the pre

ſence of the king , the counteſs of Argyle ,

her, ſecretary David Rizio , and two or three

domeftics, in waiting, the earl of Morton ,

the lords Lindſay and Ruthven , at the head

of five hundred men , in compleat armour, '.

havingmade themſelvesmaſters of the palace,

Ruthvena,moft ghaftly figure of a man, at

the head of a few ruffians, with their daggers
drawn ,
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drawn, ruſh into the room , overturn the ta

ble at which the queen ſat, and ſtab to the

heart Rizio at her feet, where he had taken

refuge : then dragging the ſhrieking wretch

to the door, they lay him dead with num

berleiswounds. After this they return to

the queen , almoſt dead, as may be well ima

gined , with fear, and threatning death to

her, upbraid her, in moſt ſhocking terms,

with mal-adminiſtration by Rizio 's counſel,

encouraging papiſts, and baniſhing Murray

and the other lords, whom , they tell her,

ſhe ſhould fee in her preſence the next day ;

boaſting of their party , and that the king

wasalto on their fide. Accordingly the next

day, a proclamation is ifſued in ihe king's

name only, ordering the peers , and other

members that were to havemet in parliament,

to retire to their homes : and Murray , and

the other exiles in England, knew to well

what was done in Edinburgh, that they ap

peared there within twenty - four hours of Ri.

zio 's aflaffination . We have in the Cotton

library, the articles then agreed on between

lord Darnley on his part, and the earl ofMur

ray and thebaniihed lords on their part ; their

being recalled from exile , and their aílifting

him in getting poſſeſſion of the crown matri

monial for life. From this we have a proof

ofMurray and Morton joining hand in hand

in this conſpiracy . Let us now ſee if we can

trace their friend Lethington 's ſteps in it ,

Calderwood, a contemporary author, thus

writes, " ſecretary Lethington retained the

earl of Athole with him ?elf, within his lodg

ing ; for Lethington was privy to the plot,
and
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and ſupped that night with the earl, partly on

purpoſe to with -hold him from offering, or

to ſave him from ſuffering any violence, and

partly that he himſelfmight not be ſuſpected

by the queen, having the earl of Athole for a

witneſs of his behaviour."

This is ſufficient to Thew , that the triumvi

rate were all joined in concert in this confpi

racy, and acted ſtill on their old plan , of not

appearing all of them openly , fo as in caſe of

a failure in their plot, fome one or other of

them , by keeping out of the affair, might be

alsle to keep: footing at court, and reſtore his

brethren in diſgrace .

A very little reflection makesone ſee, with

amazement, the depth and extent of this well

concerted plot, which had the greateſt proba

bility of térın nating in the deſtruction of the

queen, ler offspring, and of her huſband

himſelf, whoſe weakneſs and brutality could

lead him to join with the queen's, and his own

worft enemies, in ſo horrid a conſpiracy.

The death of Rizzo was furely the leaſt

yiew , of the conſpirators. Had that been

their ſole aim , a hundred ways occurred to

have: diſpatched brun out of her fight; but

that could have had no conſequence. In the

plan they purſued, how big a ſcene for expeça

tation appeared ? A band. of armed ruffians,

with their daggers brandiſhed , to ruſh on a

ſudden into the preſence of a woman fix

months gone with child , to overturn the ta

ble at which ſhe,fat, and to ſtab a man hang

ing by her knees ! From this ſcene of Thrieks,

blood, and horror, was it natural to expect

Vol. III. , ; E ; : ) leis
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leſs than the queen's abortion ? Might the

not expect her death ? And, in any event,

was not this an infallible means of bringing

on an immediate rupture between the queen

andher huſband . In this laſt view the ſcheme

ſucceeded : it was impoſſible for the queen ,

or indeed any woman, readily to forgive a

huſband , who had joined in ſo barbarous a

conſpiracy againſt her life and that of his own

offspring ; one too , whom ſhehad raiſed from

a ſtate of exile to her throne; and on whom

ſhe had laviſhed her whole affection . I

Altho' the aſſaſſination of Rizio , in which

Morton was the open ringleader, had ſo far

ſucceeded as to bring homehis friend Murray,

whom the queen , his fifter, was ſo gracious

as to pardon for his treaſon and former offen .

ces ; yetMorton , in his turn , was baniſhed.

As he had now , however, two ſuch good

friends at court asMurray and Lethington ,

he was in hopes of being ſoon recalled. And

in a letter from Morton and Ruthven, then in

exile at Berwick , dated the ad . of April 1566 ,

to Sir Nicholas Throgmorton, they thus un .

fold their expectations,

" Since we are in trouble for the relief of

our brethren and the religion ; 'wedoubt not

to find your favour, as our brethren have

done before, who were of late baniſhed'; de

firing you moſt heartily , that by yourſelf,

and ſuch others as you may procure, wemay

find favour at the queen 's majeſty, yourmil

treſs's hands, for remaining within her high

neſs's realm , until ſuch time aswe may be

relieved by the help of our brethren , which

we hope in God ſhall be ſhortly ,” ?

The
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The next ſtep , of Murray and Lethington ,

( who had carefully, as we have ſeen , kept

himſelf hid from view in this laſt plot) was to

have their aſſociate Morton reſtored again to

favour. For this purpoſe the propoſalmade

by Murray and Lethington , firſt to the earl

of Huntley and Argyle , and after that to

the queen herſelf, falls here to be conſidered .

In the famous declaration of the earls of

Huntly and Argyle, theſe two noblemen de

clare, that in the month of December, (the

ſame year ) 1566, while the queen was relid

ing at the caitle of Craiginillar, the earl of

Murray and ſecretary Lethington came into

their apartment in the morning, “ and la

menting the baniſhment of the erle of Mor

ton , lord Lindſay and Rowen , with the reſt

of their faction , ſaid , that the occaſion

of the murther of David , ſlane be thame in

the preſence of the queen 's majeſtie , was for

to troubill and impeiche the parliament, qu

hairin the erle of Muray and utheris fould

have bene foirsaltit, and declarit rebellis .

And ſeing that the famin was chieflie for

the weilfare of the erle of Murray , it ſold be

eftemit ingratitude, gif he and his friendis,

in reciproque manner, did not interpryſe all

that wer in thair puiſſance for releif of the

ſaid is baniſhis ; quhairfoir thay thocht, that

we, of our part, Tould have bene as detyrous

thairto as thay wer. "

“ And we agreing to the ſame, to do all

that was in us for their relief, provyding that

the queen's majeſtie ſhould not be offendit

thairat; Lethington proponit and ſaid , “ that

the

hairin hele
foirsaltie

camin
lurrays"

friendisi

E 2
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the neareſt and beſt way till obtene the faid

erle of Mortoun's pardoun, was, to promiſe

to the queen 's majeſty , to find anemoyen to

mak divorcement betwixt hir grace and the

king hir huſband , quha had offendit hir hienas

fa hielie in inopy wayis.?'. .

os Qulairunto we anſwering, thatweknew

not how thatmight be done, Lethington ſaid ,

the erle ofMurray being ever preſent, “ My

lord , cair zon not thairof. We fal fynd the

meane weill eneugh to mak hir quyte ofhim ,

lwa that ze andmy lord of Huntſie will onlie

behald the matter, and not be offended thair

at. " ' ' ; ; . ' .

- Swa thaireſter iwe paft altogiddertowardis

the queen 's graće, quhair. Lerhington, efter

recounting the king's intollerabill offences,

and his continewing everie day from evil to

worſe ; made the propoſal to the queen, as

Inentioned above, of making divorcement be

tween the queen and hiin ; to this the queen

was averſe, by reafon it might perhaps preju

dice her fon , and ſaid , that peradventure he

(Darnley ) wald change opinion, and that it

wer better that ſche hirſelf for ane tyme pare

fit in France, abyding till he acknowleg it

himſelf.” .

Then Lethington faid ; 66.Madame, weof

the principal of zour grace's nobilitie and

counfall, fall fynd themoyen ; that zourma

jeftie fall be quyte of him without prejudice

of zour fone. 'And albeit that my lord of

Murray heir preſent be lytill les ſcrupulous

for ane proteſtant nor zour grace is for ane

papift, I am alſurit he will luik throw his fin

geris 'thairto , and will 'behald our doings,

ſaying
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per fpöt may it for I pray it is,
abydion

faying nathing to the ſamen ” . The quene

antwerit,ib. Iwill, that ze do nathing quhair

thro ' ony ſpot may be layit to my honor or

conſcience, and thairfor I pray zou rather lat

the matter be in the eſtait as it is, abyding

till God of his guidnes put remeid thairto ;

that ze beleffing to do me ſervice may poſ

fibill turn to my hurt and diſpleafour."

“ Madame, ( ſaid Lethington ) let us guide

thematter amaugis us, and zour grace fail

fee nathing but guid , and approvit be parlia

ment. "

The inference inade by Huntly and Ar

gyle from this procedure of Murray, and

Lethington is in theſe words: 6 Swa efter

the premiffis, the murther of the ſaid Henry

Stewart following , we judge in our conſci

ences, and haldis for certane and trueth , that

the faidis erle ofMurray, and ſecretarie Le

thingtoune were auctoris, inventaris , devyſe

ris, counſallouris, and cauſeris of the ſaid

murtliour, in quhat manner , or be quhat

fumever -perſonnis the famin was exccute."

. " And where the faidis erle of urray, and

Lethingtoun , or any of thame, will deny

and ganeſay to the foreſaid , we are deliberat

to defend the famin be law of armis, as our

awin proper -honor, in quhatſumever place

thay will cheife. And gif the queen 'sma

jeſtie of England pleiſis to ſend ony in her

name, to her and see the premiffis defendit,

the famin fall be put to execution in thair

preſence .”

The earl ofMurray's anſwer to the above,

is as follows:, " Becauſe the cuſtume ofmy

- E 3 ad
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adverſaris is, and has bene, rather to calumpo

niat and backbite me in my, abſence, than

befoir my face ; and that it may, happen

thame, quhen I am departit furth of this

realme, (England ) ſclanderouflie and untrew

lie to reporte of me, fum fpechishaldin in

my hearing at Craigmillar, in themonth of

November 1566 , Ihave alreddie déclarit to

the queen 's (Elizabeth 's) majeſtie, the effect

of the haill purpoſis, ſpokin in my audience

at the famyn tyme, fiocereliesand trewlie ,

not conceilling ony part to my remembrance,

as hir heinets I traift will report. And far

ther, in cais ony man will lay and affirm ,

that ever I was prefent, quhen oný purpoſis

werhalding at Craigmilar in my audience ,

tending to any unlauchful or diſhonorabill

end. I avow they ſpeik wickitlier and un

trewlie, quhilk I will mantene aganis thame,

as becumis an honeſt man, to the end ofmy

lyfe ." ; : :. bets ZuO14914 9sit if "

What explanation the earl of Murray was

pleaſed to give to queen Elizabeth , his friend

and confidant of the above conferences , held

by him in the caſtle of Craigmillar, we are

yet to learn . Da sote ya

We fee from this extraordinary anſwer of

Murrạy , that he does notdeny the confer
ences and propoſal alledged to have been made

by him and Lethington , as the earls of Hunt

“ ly and Argyle have declared in their proteft

ation . It therefore muſt appear to any un

prejudiced perſon, that what theſe noblemien

have affirmed is true. We leave every per

ſon to judge of the propriety of the inference

theſe
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theſe noblomon dfaw of Murray and Lé

thington 's guilt, and acceſſion to the murder

which was committed within a few weeks of

their propoſal to make the queeni quyte' of

him . W basgitturubuli ( includinde .

of this proteſtation , as it is called of Huntia

ley and Argyle , we have a copy preferved

in the Cotton library, with the original of

Murray's anſwer, ſigned by himſelf, James

Regent, paſted on the back of the proteſta

tion ; and at the foot of this is written , by

fecretary Cecil's own hand : " 5 19th of Ja

nuary 1568 . 1 An anſwer of the earl ofMur

ray to a writing of the earl of Huntly and

Argyle." .10 Titi!; ! ; !

Within a few days after the conferences in

the caſtle of Craigmillar, viz . on Chriftmas

1566 , the queen was prevailed upon to grant

a pardoninto the earl of Morton , and to 75

of his accomplices in Rizio 's Hlaughter. This

was the previous and neceffary ſtep of the

confederates to the grand enterprize, which

foon after, úpon Morton's aprering again in

the ſcene, was to take place. Accordingly ,

upon the oth of February 1567, the earl of

Murray affected publickly to aſk leave to go

from court to his houſe in St. Andrews.

And the next morning, the Toth of February ,

the king's houſe was blown up with gan .

powder, and his body found dead. : :

Before we go further, it may not be im

proper to call back our attention to two facts

which throw ſome light on the dark affair.

It is told us by all the hiſtorians, and par

ticularly by the lateſt, Dr. Robertſon , that

in
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in the end of October 1566, about three

months before lord Darnley 'smurder, he in

tended to have left the kingdom , and to have

gone into foreign parts, and with great dif

ficulty was difiuaded from this purpose by.
the queen . ” 3 . . Contos ? . ? ! Tinti

The other fact is the propoſal inade by

Murray and Lethington to the queen in the

caſtle of Craigmillar, to procure á divorce

between her and Darnley, which propoſal the

queen utterly rejected . “

Now , as both theſe incidents happened

within fo ſhort a time of Darnley's murder,

and at the time whem his behaviour to the

queen wasmoſt ſhocking : if the qucen had

been defirous to get rid of her liuſband , can

wc conceive, that ſhe would have rejected

both theſe opportunities, of being ſo effectu

ally freed from hiin withouttrouble , and ra

ther chuſe to involve herſelf in the horrid

crime of murder o

Should we ſuppoſe, that the reaſon of her

rejecting the propoſal of the divorce, might

proceed from an apprehenſion of doing hurt

to her ſon 's title , yet Darnley's project of

going abroad, :not only freed ' her from his

company, but likewiſe if we can ſuppoſe her

ſo wicked as her enemies have aſſerted ) af

forded her many opportunities, either of

keeping him outof the kingdom , or of con

ſpiring his death at a diſtance by unknown

hands.

Inow proceed to examine the conduct of

Murray and his confederates, ſubſequent ta

themurder of Lord Darnley,

Mure
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Murray, we have ſeen, chode the very day

before themurder to withdraw from count,

and to go over the Forth to his caftle of St.

Andrews : ſoon after, he returned to court,

and with Bothwell, Morton, Lethington ,

and their party , was in high favour and con

fidence with the queen .

All the historians agree, that the earl of

Bothwell was one of the principal actors in

the king's murder. The earl of Morton and

Lethington , as we ſhall, afterwards thew ,

were both of thein acceffarics ; and Morton

in his .confefſion as delivered at his death ,

exprefly acknowledges, that Bothwell made

him privy to the bloody deſigns. Wehave

no dire & evidence, indeed , that Morton and

Lethington communicated this affair to their

friend Murray ; we ſhall therefore leave it

to the inpartial reader, upon weighing all

eircumftances, to judge for himſelf of the

probability of their keeping this ſecret froin

their bofom friend, hitherto fo cloſely affoci

ated with them ; and,who was himſelf, ack

cording to their ſchemes, to be the chief

gainer by Darnley' s death . The part Mur

ray was to play, as laid down by Lething

ton in the caſtle of Craigmillar, was " to

look through his fingers and behold their

doings, faying nothing ." How faithfully

Murray acted up to this we ſhall further fee.

The general report having loaded Both

well with the murther of Darnley , the earl of

Lenoxy by ſeveral letters, addreſſed the

queen, to bring Bothwell, and other fufpectad

perſons to trial. The queen accordingly

gives
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gives orders for 'trying Bothwell, and bý a

letter of the 24th of March, requeſts Lenox

to repair to Edinburgh , with his friends the

approaching week .

After this we find the earl of Murray pre

fent at court until the gth day of April, two

days,before Bothwell's trial was to proceed ,

when having obtained leave of the queen, he

departed for France. Having lent his affil

tance in preparing matters for the farce that

was ſoon to follow , he moſt ſtrictly adheres ·

to his plan of retiring himſelf from the ſcene,

leaving his faithful actors Morton and Le

thington, to perform the active part of the
drama,

On the 28th of March , we find the queen

by the advice of her nobles and privy council

ordains trial to be taken againſt Bothwell ,

upon the 12th day of April following, before

the high court of juſtice at Edinburgh . Be

fides the above letter of the queen to Lenox ,.

of the 24th ofMarch , defiring his immediate

preſence, with his friends, at Edinburgh , the

act directs public intimation to bemade to

the earl, to attend on the ſaid 12th of April.

Lenox, in conſequence of theſe intimati

ons, fets out from his houſe near Dumbarton ,

which was but forty miles diſtant from Edin

burgh , and comes to Stirling, from whence

..he writes to the queen upon the eleventh of

April, the very night before the trial, excu

ſing himſelf for not appearing there, on 'ac

count, as he pretends, of his falling fick on his

journey ; at the ſame timehe complains of the

the ſhortachs
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fhortneſs of time allowed him for convening

his friends, and requeſts the day of trial to be

adjourned . This ſudden requeſt of Lenox

coining too late, the trialnotwithſtanding pro

ceeded . 70 . .. i ' l: ja inima sreds .

I make no fcruple:'to affirm , that the whole

procedure at this trial, wás altogether a ſham ,

in conſequence of a premeditated ſcheme,

contrived to have Bothwell acquitted . The

whole wasmanaged by Morton and his party ,

The earl of Argyle , in right of his hereditary

office of Lord high Juſtice general, preſided

at the trial ; but, as the cuſtom was, affeflors

moſtly lawyers, were appointed to fit in judge

ment with him . Theſe were the four follow

ing : the lord Lindſay , one of the principal

conſpirators with Morton in the murder of

Rizio ; the abbor of Dunfermline ; Mr. James

Macgill, and Mr. Henry Balnaves, lord of

Seſſion . The whole four were confidants of

Murray and Morton , and ſoon after accom

panied their patrons, Murray and Morton , to

England, acting as commiſſioners in the pro

ceedings againſt their ſovereign for this very

murder, of which they now acquitted Both

well. Before theſe judges the earl of Both

well appeared in Court, on the twelfth of

April, accompanied by his confidant the earl

of Morton, who ſtood impannelled with himn ;

and none appearing to make good the charge,

Bothwell in conſequence was acquitted . So

ended thismock trial. . . '

The next event, brought aboutby theman

ageinent of the very ſame perions, headed by

Morton, is the famous bond ſigned by him and
the
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the other nobles who at that time attended the

parliament. In this they affert : Bothwell's

innocence , promiſe to ſtand by him with their

lives and fortunes, and , to ſum up all,, with

one voice, recommend him to the queen , as

the moſt proper perſon ſhe could chule for a

hufband . And if ſhe would accept him , they

undertake to fupport him with their whole

power againſt all mortal. It concludes thus,

vs And.in caſe any will preſume, directly or

indirectly, - - -to hinder ordiſturb the ſaidmar

riage, weſhall fortify the ſaid earl (Bothwell )

to far as it may pleaſe our ſaid ſovereign,lady

to allow , and therein ſhalt ſpend'and beſtow

our lives and goods, againſt all that live or die

may , as we ſhall anſwer to God , and on our

own fidelity and conſcience ; and in caſe we

do in the contrary , never to have reputation

or credit in no time hereafter, but to be ac .

counted unworthy and faithleſs traitors."

· The bond was ſubſoribed by the following

perſons : the archbiſhop of St. Andrews, the

biſhops of Aberdeen , Galloway , Dunblain ,

Brechin , Roſs, the Ifles, and Orkney ; the

earls of Huntley , Argyle , Morton , Caffils,

Sutherland, Errol, Crawford , Caithneſs, and

Rothes ; the lords Boyd , Glamys, Ruthven ,

( fon of that Ruthven , who was ſo capitally

concerned in Rizio 's murder; and who died

during his exile in the North of England )

Sempil, Herries, Ogilvie, and Fleming . .

: Herries , who was a man of themoft ftub

born virtue of any of Mary 's friends, not

only ſigned the bond which attends this, but

the
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the marriage articles between her and Both

well ; and he was one among others, who

thought, at that time, that Bothwellwas igno

rant. of Darnley 's murder ; and that, as will

appear by his after-conduct , it was contrived

and perpetrated by Murray and Morton .

My reaſon is, that Mary having the ſolemn

acquittal of Bothwell, and the ſtrong aſſocia

ating of her principal nobility in his favour,

lying before her, iuft be preſumed to believe

liim innocentof her huſband's murder, and to

think that they were ofthe fameopinion . She

began now to think that the advice given her

to marry Bothwell might be politically right,

I cannot however imagine, that ſhe could

have any amorous affection for a debauchee

of fixty years of age, who had diffipated his

fortune in courting her mother twenty - four

years before.

On the fifteenth of May, the day ap

pointed for their fatal nuptials , they were

celebrated according to the reformed manner,

in the council -chamber, within the palace of

Holyrood-houſe, by Adam Bothwell, for

merly billiop of Orkney. Bothwell's'beha .
viour, after marriage, was brutal ' beyond

belief; and the reflections of the diſgrace ſhe
had brought upon herſelf were ſuch , that

Mary was even heard to threaten to put an

end to her own life,

Notwithſtanding thefe ſymptomsof general

diflike, Mary was more pitied than blamed .

Her great ſubjects were conſcious to them

felves how inſtrumental they had been in

inifleading her. The earls of Huntley and

- - Vol. II .
Craw .
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Crawford, the lords Fleming, Herries, and

Boyd, the archbiſhop of St. Andrews, and the

biſhop of Galloway and others, ſtill aſſiſted at

the meetings of the privy-council,which met

two days after the inarriage ; and one of the

firſt meaſures of the new adminiftration was a

revocation paſſed by Mary " of any writings

that might have been paſſed for permitting

any perions to uſe the old form of religion ,

becauſe ſhe intends inviolably tomaintain the

act publiſhed concerning religion , upon her

: Taf arrival from France,

Certain it is that ſhe had no reaſon to be

lieve Bothwell guilty of her huſband's mur

der ; and that the opinion of his innocence

was abſolutely confined under the handsof the

nobility and others, who recommended him

to her for a huſband. That theſe are facts,

is paft contradiction ; nor are they to be in

validated by the moft plauſible conjectures

or ſurmiſes. The misfortunes of Mary at

that time differed, perhaps, from that of any

other woman ever circumſtanced like her.

She was ſurrounded by perſons whoſe intereſt

it was to ſhut truth out, to keep her in the

dark ; and in ignorance of all that ſhe owed

to her dignity as a queen , or her reputation

as a woman . They pretended that ſhe had

no ſafety but in marrying Bothwell ; and

the experience ſhe had of her people's tem

per, gave too fair a gloſs to the illuſion .

It is ſcarce poffible for the man of wit to

deviſe words more binding by every tie, hu

inan and divine, than thoſe of the above bond ,

ſubſcribed by Morton and the Scotch nobility
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in order to induce the queen to this fatal mar

riage. Yet what a ſhocking thing is it, to

think, that even Morton himſelf, one of the

principal ringleaders in the aſſociation , ſhould

within a little more than a month , riſe in arms

againſt his ſovereign , head a rebellion , and

dethrone and impriſon her, upon this remarka

ble pretext, “ That by her ungodlie and dif

honourable proceeding in a private marriage

with (Bothwell ) - - - it is certain ſhe was privy

art and part of the murder of the king.”

No ſooner was this unhappy marriage con

cluded, than Morton , Lethington , and the

reſt of the party, hitherto the pretended

friends of Bothwell, threw off their maſks ;

theſe very men, the affociates of Morton , who

had been the chief inftruments employed in

the trial and acquitting of Bothwell ; who

had contrived the infamous bond, afferting

his innocence, addreſſing the queen to marry

him , and folemnly binding themſelves to ſup

port him with their lives and fortunes ; were

the men who, immediately after themarriage ,

formed an aſſociation againſt the queen and

this very Bothwell , and ſo cloſely had they

carried on their meaſures , that within three

weeks after the marriage, they were ready to

have made the queen and Bothwell priſoners

in her own palace. But having a hint given

them of the conſpiracy, on the 6th of June,

they made a very narrow eſcape from Holy

roodhouſe , and came to the earl of Bothwell's

caſtle of Borthwick ; from thence they went

to Dunbar, and in a few days after, the

queen having haftily called together a handful

F 2
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of ſuch of her ſubjects, ſhe and Bothwell:

inarched towards Edinburgh ; and were

met by the earl of Morton and his .party, at

Carberry -hill, about five miles from that city.

An interview was brought about between

the queen and Sir William Kirkaldy, of

Grange, on the part of the rebels, who re

quired no other terms than thoſe of her dif

miſſing Bothwell from her preſence, and pro

iniſed upon that condition , all dutiful obedi

ence. She relying on the faith of this treaty ,

directly wentover to the oppoſite army, and

delivered herſelf into their hands. How well

did theſe gentlemen keep their faith !

Dr.Robertſon has, in very ſtrong,colours,

painted the vile indignities offered to this, un

fortunate princeſs. His words are, ". As

foon as Bothwell retired, Mary ſurrendered

to Kirkaldy , who conducted her towards the

confederate army : the leaders of which re

ceived her with much reſpect, and Morton ,

in their name, made ample profeſſions of their

future loyalty and obedience. But ſhewas

treated by the common foldiers with the ut

moſt infolence and indignity, who poured

upoa her all the opprobrious names commonly

beſtowed on the loweſt and moſt infamous

criminals . Wherever the turned her eyes,

they held up before her a ſtandard , on which

was painted the dead body of the late king ,

ftretched on the ground , and the young

prince kneeling before it, and uttering thele

words, “ Judge and revenge my cauſe , a

Lord !” Mary turned with horror from ſuch

a ſpectacle, the began already to feel the

wretched
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is reduced . She uttered themoſt bitter com

plaints ; ſhe melted into tears, and could

fcarce be kept from finking to the ground.

The confederates carried her towards Edin

burgh . - - - . The ſtreets were covered witlı

multitudes, whom zeal or curioſity had

drawn together to behold ſuch an unuſual

ſcene. The queen worn out with fatigue,

covered with duſt, and bedewed with , tears,

wasexpoſed as a ſpectacle to her own ſubjects ,

and led to the Provoſt?s houſe ; and, not

withſtanding her intreaties, the ſame ſtandard

was carried before her, and the ſame inſults ,

repeated . ”

On this pathetic deſcription of Dr. Ro

bertſon , I muſt beg leave to make a remark ..

According : to the doctor, we are to under

ſtand that all the inſults and indignities of

fered to the queen , were from the common

ſoldiers and the mob . But a very little at

tention will convince: us, that Morton and

his aſſociates, conducted the whole ; and.

that the mob, who openly inſulted their

ſovereign, were influenced and ſpirited on
by them . Neither the mob , nor the fol

diers could have directed the queen to be

expoſed in ſo indecent a manner, carried :

along the ſtreets of Edinburgh, and lodged in

the provoſt's, or mayor's house , which was

fituated in the upper part of the city , when

the queen's own palace of Holyrood -houſe:

was ſituated at the lower end of the city,

and directly in the road from Carberry hills..

The ſhocking ſtandard, too, a device pre

viouſly contrived to influence the rabble an:

gainſt their queen, was above the invention :

F 3 of
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of a blind mob, and to demonſtration ſhews,

from what quarter it came, and that nothing

was omitted by Morton and his aſſociates to

influence the unthinking commonalty againſt

their queen , to extinguifh every fentiment

of coinpaſſion, and to excite them to give

their aſſent to the more violent meaſures

which were foon to follow .

Yet the honefter fort among the citizens,

fung with remorſe and pity, ( fays Crawford's

manufcript) crowded to the place, and had

certainly ſet her at liberty, if the conſpira

tors, who knew the honeſt temper of the

queen, had not with a well-feigned grief,

proteſted they were ſorry they had given her

luch cauſe of complaint, and that they would

inſtantly reftore her to her palace of Holy

jood houſe ." . This they accordingly did that

evening ; but to prevent any attempt of ref

cue, ſhe was in the night privily conveyed ,

and with hafte , in diſguiſed apparel, to the

Itrong fortreſs of Lochlevin , and after a few

days ſtripped and ſpoiled of all her princely

attirements, and clothed with a coarfe brown

caflock .” We have only to add, that the

perſon who undertook the infamous office of

carrying his ſovereign a captive to her pri

fon , was the lord Lindſay, Morton's clofe

friend,who had been a confederate with him

in the murder of Rizio , for which the queens

had generouſly pardoned them both , and re

called them from baniſhment only fix months

before this period .

The pretence given out by Morton and

his aſſociates for taking armsagainſt the queen

and Bothwell, was to reyenge the king's
death .
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death , and to profecute his murderers, and

chiefly Bothwell, whom they afferted to be

the principal perſon concerned in it . Not

withſtanding, upon the queen 's delivering

herſelf into their hands at Carbesry hill, on

the 15th of June, 1567, altho' they broke

their faith to her, and ſent her priſoner to

Lochlevin , yet they allowed the earl of Both

well, to retire from the field almoſt alone,

without attempting to follow him . Hewent

ſtrait to Dunbar Caftle , where he quietly

remained until the 26th of June. We find

an order of Morton and his council dared

on that day for fummoning “ the keeper of

Dunbar Caſtle to ſurrender the ſame, becauſe

the earl of Bothwell was reſet and received

within the ſaid caſtle.

This was a civil intimation for him to

fhift his quarters ; how long after this he

chofe to abide there, does not appear : but

fometime after, as high admiral of Seotland

he went to ſea , with ſome few ſhips under

his command, and cruized along the northern

coaſt, until the 11th of Auguſt , when a com

miffion was iffued to Murray of Fullibardine

and Sir William Kirkaldy, of Grange, to

provide fhips, " and to purſue the earl of

Bothwell, by ſea or land, by fire and ſword."

In conſequence of which a fleet being fent

after him , Bothwell fled to the coaſt of

Denmark , where by fome of the king of

Denmark 's fhips, hewas taken priſoner and

carried to Denmark . ' They were glad

( ſays Crawford ' s manufcript ) of his eſcape

from Carberry -hill, for no man purſued him ,
nor
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nor did any offer to attack him 'at Dunbar,

whither he retreated and ſtaid at leaſt fourteen

days ; and indeed, if Grange had taken him

at Orkney, it is more than probable ( left

he had betrayed his accomplices) that he had

been ſacrificed on the fpot.

The confederates having thus ſecured the

queen and expelled Bothwell the kingdom ,

compleated their ſcheme, by wreſting the

reins of government from their ſovereign , ,

and ſeizing them into their own hands. And

thusmatters reſted as to any further enquiry

after Bothwell, during Murray 's life .

After his death the earl of Lennox , father

to the lord Darnley, having ſucceeded him

in the regency, ſent over, in the year 1570,

one Thomas Buchanan , 'as his miniſter to the

court of Denmark to ſolicit that king , to

have the earl of Bothwell delivered up to :

him . However, Buchanan ſent over an ac

çount of his tranſactions to Lennox, which ,

probably contained ſome particulars from the .

mouth of Bothwell relating to themurder. .

Theſe were not thought proper to be expoſed

to light. The earl of Morton at this time

was at London , negociating to have queen

Mary ſtill detained priſoner. This embaſſy

to Denmark was not reliſhed by him . He

appears to have been ſuſpicious of fome diſ --

coveries from that quarter. ... He had the

addreſs therefore to intercept the above pack

et from Buchanan, and the boldnefs to open

and peruſe the contents , though addreffed to

his maſter Lennox only : for proof of this

fact, we have Morton's own letter to the

regent?
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xegent Lennox ftill preſerved ; tho’ Buchanan 's

account from Denmark is not to be found ;

but as Morton himlelf ſoon tụcceeded to the

regency , this may eaſily be accounted ' for :

Morton 's letter to the regent is in theſe words ;

“ Wereſavit a letter written furth of Den

mark be. Mr. Thomas Buchanan to your

grace, of date the 20th of January ; we take

the boldneſs to open and read the letter,

quailk it may plais your grace preſently to

reſąive. The cauſewhy it has been ſo long

in ſending , was, thatwe thought not beſt ro

commit it to the throuch poſt, or à common

meſſenger : for that wehad na will the con

tents of the fame ſuld be known, fear

ing that ſome words and matters inen

tioned in the ſame, being diſperſit heir as

povellis, fuld rather have hindered than fur .

thered our cauſe, and thairfore, being deſirit

atcoart to show the letter , we gave to under

Stand, that we had ſent the principal away ,

and deliverit a copy , omittand ſic things as

we thought not meet to be fawn , as

your grace may perceive by the like copy,

quhilk alſo we have ſent you herewith , qubilk

ye may communicate to fic as your grace

thinks not expedient to communicate the

haill contents of the principal letter unto .” .

This letter is ſigned by Morton ; and like,

wife by the abbot of Dunformline and Mạc

gill, two perſons whom wehave already ſeen

employed as uſeful inftruments toMurray and

Morton, particularly as judges in the trial of

this very Bothwell, and foon after employed

as
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as commiffioners in accuſing the queen. This

noted letter, ſigned by theſe three confede .

rates, is dated the 24th of March 1570 , that

is, above two months after the date of Bu

chanan 's letter to Lenox : from which it is

plain , that Morton and his aſſociates muſt

have kept this letter in their hands above a

month , before they were pleaſed to ſend it

down to Scotland .

For what purpoſes Morton intercepted ,

and detained it ſo long, and why he was

pleaſed to deliver a falſe and caftrated copy,

even to his good friend queen Elizabeth , and

her minifter Cecil, omitting ſome matters ,

that were not meet (as he acknowledged ) to

be ſhown, ſeems to be pretty obyious : and

any one may determine, whether this whole

manoeuvre of Morton , intercepting this pac

ket, breaking it open, detaining it for ſeve.

ral weeks, concealing thecontents , and tak

ing upon him to deliver to the Engliſh court

a falſe copy, does not carry the ſtrongeſt ſuf

picion, that the original contained matters of

great importance relating to the murder, and

and particularly againſt Morton himſelf, and

thewhole party ? . . ! : : :

: The breaking open a letter from an Am

baſſador at a foreign court, to hismaſter the

regent of Scotland, without authority, muſt

convince every mortal, that Morton was un

der the greateſt anxiety and ſuſpicion , that it

contained fome dangerous diſcoveries relating

to himſelf ; and his keeping it ſo long under

the poor pretence of not trufting it with a

common meſſenger, is as convincing, that

during
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during that timehe was practiſing upon it,

and that it was not without defign, he kept

it all this while in his hands.

Lenox continuing to ſolicit the king of

Denmark to ſend over Bothwell to be tried ,

queen Elizabeth likewiſe was pleaſed to urge

the ſamerequeſt : that king, agreed to ſend

him over, on condition , that queen Elizabeth

ſhould become bound , and likewiſe the eſtates

of Scotland, by ſolemn writings, to be ſent to

Denmark againſt the 24th day of Auguſt

1567, that the earl of Bothwell" ſhould have

a trial. This letter Lenox ſent to queen Eli - •

zabeth for her advice, by a letter of the 25th

of May that year : but the ſecurity for Both

well not being ſent, the affair was dropt al

together.

The great ſcheme of the confederates,

Murray, Morton , and Lethington, having

been , aswehave ſeen , to overturn the go

vernment of the queen , and to attain poffef

fion thereofto themſelves : we have hitherto

Iraced the triumvirate co - operating in that

fcheme, which was accompliſhed by the

queen's impriſonment, and the ſettling of

Murray in the regency .

But as the views of the confederates came

afterwards to be ſeparated and more detached

from each other, we muſt now trace their

conduct ſeparately . We therefore return to

the earl ofMurray.

In the time of the conferences in England,

the duke of Norfolk , a nobleman poffelled of

every amiable quality, the firſt peer in Eng

land, in rank and power, and as Sir James

Melvil
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Melvil juſtly fạys, at that the time greateſt

fubject in Europe,was one ofElizabetli'sprivy

council, and one of the commiſſioner's, ap

pointed to treat with the Scotch commiſſioners

on queen Mary 's affairs. This patriotnoble

màn had very early ſeen tlie' bottom of his

miſtreſs Elizabeth 's views, and had obſerved

the artful contrivances uſed by her to induce

Mary's rebellious ſubjects, to defame and ac

cuſe their ſovereign : he not only knew Eli.

zabeth 's reſentinent againſt a hated rival,

but likewiſe, that the intended to quaſh ens

tirely , and put an end, if poſſible , to a queſ

tion that had often been agitated in England,

viz . The affair of ſettling the ſucceſſion of the

crown . '

The duke had , under the greateſt confii

dence and moſt folemn "promiles from Mur .

ray, of friendſhip and ſecrefy , communicated

to him , his whole thoughts upon that ſubject

Hehad told him , that Elizabetli's plan was

no other than to ſpirit them on to accuſe their

fovereign , with a view to diſappoint the

ſcheme of fettling the ſucceſſion to the crown

· of England ; therefore he diffuaded Murray ,

from ſuffering himſelf to bemade the tool of

Elizabeth in blackening his own ſovereign ,

for which allmen 'would deteft him .

Murray appeared to be convicted, and a

mutual engagement of friendſhip was entered

into between them . Notwithſtanding this ,

at the very firſt meeting of the Engliſh coun

cil, Murray, by: a moſt perfidious behaviour,

with tears in his eyes, gave in his infamous

ſcroll againſt his ſovereign and benefactreſs,

accuſing
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accufing her of the blackeft crimes , and to

Crown all , difclofed thewhole engagementbe- ·

tween him and the duke tc queen Elizabeth ,

Theduke confcious of the rectitudeofhis own

intentions, then openly declared , “ that dur.

ing her life tiine he would never offend her,

but ferve and honour her ; but after her, he

would ſerve the queen of Scotland, as the

only means for eſchewing civil wars and

bloodſhed. . .

After the conferences in England were

broke up , Murray, who by his treachery to

the duke of Norfolk had not only loſt the

friendfhip of that nobleman , but expoſed

hinſelf to the Engliſh court, found hiinfelf

detpiſed and detefted by every body , and in

very uneaſy circumftances at London . He

wanted therefore to return to Scotland ; but

he was quite indigent, in want of money , and

having no friends to procure him affittance,

Befides, as the duke ofNorfolk had the com

mand of the whole novthern parts of the

kingdom , Murray, knew well that he could

not paſs the border in fafety, without the

duke's friend thip ; and to compaſs this, and

to regain the confidence of one he had fo

lately betrayed , required the greateſt addreſs.

Luckily for him , Sir Nicholas Throgmor

ton , a confidant of the duke's, and an old

acquaintance of Murray , gave his affiftance.

The dukehad, by this time, made propoſals

of marriage to queen Mary . In order to ac

complif this, Throgmouton convinced him ,

that it would conduce to his ſucceſs to

have the friendſhip of Murray ; the duke

· VOL . III. fuffered
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nous, and gpen, forgave all thatwas puraine
diſcloſed ; his breaſt to Murray and Lething ,

ton, as to his puipole of marriage with queen

Mary , and the regent promiled, as far

( fays Melyil) as could be deviled , to that a

greater, friendſhip ,más packed up between

them than ever. So,that worthy;nobleman

who deſerved a better fäte, was a fecondome

made the,dupe, of Murray's profound dilli

mulation , and was ſoon after moft perfidious

ly betrayed by him . For all this, we have

thesundoubted authority of contemporary

Writer , particularly Sin James Meluaiana
the Author of Crawford s mapylcrips: stic

host of whom , isso much, the profilled app

Jogift of Murray, that no objection cap.46
against his authority , in this matters adpuod

bo After his return, to Scotlanda hiç fentMe

John Wood, his ſecretary » to England,with
all the letters,which had been lent from the

duke, that could fend to undo himii The
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piece of treachery and ingratitude carried on

under the vileft diffimulation, we may judge

with certainty of the real character of the

gude or godly regent."'. And from this alone,

had we nothing elſe againſt him , we may,

. . . without
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STiAlles Kigwybrable'achon Murray,iffated

Letlångibhots HE that was ifhueen Mary's

Thteren He apprehended of fay Crawford 's

memoirs) that Lethington had conſpired with

the duke of Norfolk to effe &t' the reſtoration

of the baniſhed queen," Murray therefore

wanted to take him off, as he had done the

duke ;of NotFoRI in bringing this abour,

however, it required all Murray's cunning

and addrels. Lethington had been too long

his confederate for Murray to venture openly

to provoke him to take a deſperate meaſure,

and to unfold their joint ſchemes of iniquity .

It wat neceſſary therefore, that the accuſation

again 't Lethington ſhould come froin another

quarter to the earl of 'Lenox was under no

fuch "reftraijlt. his dependant, the famous

Thomas Crawford, whom he had before

brought as evidence againſt the queen , ap

peared before Murray and his council , and

accufed Lethington as acceſſary to the late

king's murder : Lethington was thereupon

impriſoned . Sir William Kirkaldy of Grange,

one of Lethington 's friends,' was then gover

nor of the caſtle of Edinburgh They both

ſuſpected Murray to be at the bottom of this

ſcheme, and told him fo . Sir James Melvil

ſays, “ Murray's apologywas, it wasnot in

his power to ſave Lethington from priſon ,

ſeeing he was accuſed , againſt his will, for
G 2 the
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the King'smurder; But thatGranige thould
know his honeft, Part 'thereofiad meeting?"

HoweverGrange, thougħrit belt hoe 'textuft

to Murray's fair words Kep therefdreta fente

party- from the catre, and took ! Lehington

into his owaHands, and for this affalftended .

The eârf of 'Münd being thot & Lyhlithgow

in January, 1570 , his friend the earleOfMór

ton , now at the head of the party , fook upon

kim immediately to call a meeting of the

nobility , eſpecially luch ; Tays Crawford,sia's

were the queen's enemies . The friends of

ilie quéen upon this, deſired the meeting to

be adjourned to at longer day ,eatihewhole

nobility might have timeto attend this con

vention . Notwithſtanding, Morton and his

friends met on the day appoinrett, when the

firft thing Morton göt done, was an a &t of

the convention, abfolving Lethington from

the late accuſation brought again him , as

accelarý ta the late Kingmurder den

recognofcing him , as an honeltmannan lijs

own place again and as good and profita

ble inſtrument in this common whirrAfter

this the earl of Lenox was declare& legent

hf the kingdom of Y1691 WORK 2961bbolgo .

Notwithltanding this abfolutiok of Létkjöğa

ton, the very fame year the regelt !Lemos ,

diſmiſſed the ſecretary from his offices, to
claimed him a traitor on accoufitof the late

king's murder , and an a &taf forfeiturer Was

paffed againft hin
10 1972DMI ki# * ?

* AsMorton was the regent's chiefminifter,

Lethington blaineđ Morton as the caule of

liis forfciture. The letters that paft Between

thein

ingdo
T

S

P

vithitandi this ali
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them on thathead, which are ſtill preſerved

to us, give great light into the matter : Le

thington wrote to his friend the laird of Car

michael, the following letter, which , it ap

pears, was ſhown by him to Morton : " He

(Morton) was the chief procurer and ſolici.

tor ofmy pretended forfeiture , for a crime,

whereof, he knows in his conſcience ; I

was as innocent as himſelf.” Morton 's an

ſwer to Carmichael is as follows. " When it

fhall be conſidered who had the government,

and for what cauſe the forfeiture paſt, I think

they will not eftçem me the chief procurer

or ſolicitor thereof. For the earl of Lenox ,

having the adminiſtration of juſtice in his

hands, and the cauſe being themurder of the

king his ſon , it might be well thought that

there needed little procuration or ſolicitation ..

- -- That I know him innocent inmy conſci

ence, asmyſelf, the contrary thereof is true ;

for I was and am innocent thereof, but could

not affirm the fame of him , conſidering what

Lunderſtood of that matter of his own con

feſſion to myſelf."

Thiswas very plain language between theſe

confederates, now ready to fall out ; butthey

knew they were ſtilt in the hands of friends.

If Morton had himſelf been intirely innocent,

and knew Lethington to have been guilty of

the king's murder, what could induce him ,

in the act of his convention 1.5.70, to procure

this murderer of the king to be abfolved of

the crime, and recognized as an honeſtman ?

only this, that Lethington at that time was

his friend and confederate .. Afterwards he

G 3 feld
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fell out with him , and had the influence with

the regent, fecretly to procure Lethington 's

forfeiture ; but for fear of provoking him to

a full ditcovery of their joint crimes, be durft

not openly act againſt him . .

. When we feeMorton acting in this under

hand manner with regard to Bothwell and

Lethington , during the government of the

earl of Lenox, we may eaſily conclude, that

when he himſelf fucceeded as regent, all care

would be taken by him to ftifle every proof

of his guilt, during the many years of his re

gency . “ By rebellion and innumerable fins

( ſays Crawford ) he had attained to an incre. .

dible height of power, murder was habitual

to him .” And by the moft oppreffivemea .

fures he had amasſed a prodigious treaſure,

while he kept the young king , in a manner,

a priſoner in his hands : as the king, how

ever , grew up, and became capable to diſtin

guiſh his friends, Morton , with regret, be

held thein by degrees ſurround the king, whila

his own party dropt off from him . He choſe

therefore to make a merit of neceffity ; by

rcfigning the regency ; and he had no fooner

taken that ftep, than an accufation was

brought against him to the king and council,

as an accomplice in themurder of the king's.

father.

Upon the firft day of June 1581, he was

brought to trialbefore his peers. The eart

ofMontrofe fat as chancellor : and upon as

full proof of the crime for which he ſtood in

dicted , they unanimouſly pronounced the

following verdi & : . “ The jury being ripely
adviſed
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adviſed with his inditement, the tokens in

fallible andmoſt evident with the probations

produced, and uſed for verifying thereof, did

all, with one voice, find the ſaid carl of

Morton guilty, art and part, in the fore

knowledge, and concealing the king'smur.
der." G .niin ,

What were the particular 'proofs and evi.

dences which appeared againft him , we know

not, the records being loft. But David

Moyfe , à contemporary author, then an offi

eerin the king 's houfhold , in his memoirs,

thus informs us, that the jury of peers found

Morton guilty , 66 in reſpect of fundry evi.

dences of his indictment, prefented to the ju

sy , ſome whereof were ſubſcribed with his

own hand. And likewiſe it was verifyed by

the depofitions of fome perſons that were ac

tors in that horrible fact .”

Morton's chief inſtrument and confident

was one Archibald Douglas, whom , from

being parfon of Glaſgow , after themurderof

the king, he had raiſed to the dignity of a

lord of feffion , and conſtantly employed as a

tool in all his affairs. This man. was uni

verſally known to have been one of the chief

actors in the king 's murder. Upon the earl

of Morton's being accuſed , this Douglas im

mediately Aed out of the kingdom . One of

his fervants, John Benning, was apprehended

and brought to trial, for affifting with his

maſter in the murder ; Benning, at his trial,

confefſed his being an accomplice, and that

he was prefent with his maſter, Douglas, at

the murder of the king , with this circum

ſtance,
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ftance , that his maſter being in his Nippers ,

loft them , and they being found on the foot

next day, were known (to be his. ngiti

The earl of Morton was condemned , and

beheaded on the 28 of June 158r goand Ben . :

ning was hanged the day after. JE VSTUM 1 : 1

We have a narrative given us in Craw4 .

ford'smemoirs, 'of what Morton is Taid to

have declared, while he lay under condem

nation . This narrative was given out after

his death , by fome of the clergy , wlro had

attended him after his condemnation . But

little faith ought to be given to this pretended

narrative, which is no ways authenticatedly

as the genuine confeflion of Morton himſelf,

but delivered to us verbally, and at ſeconda

hand, by his friend, after his death . : i .

· Thushave we, itep by ſtep, traced the three

confederates, Murray , Morton , and Le

thington , through the ſeveral mazes of their

intrigues, ''from the queen's return from

France, to the fatal period of the murder of

the lord Darnley ; aod from thence to the ex

ecution of Morton , as acceſſory to thatmura

der. From authentic evidence ftillon record ,

we have made appear the cloſe and intepara

ble junction and alliance of the above trium

virate, in a continued ſeries of plots, rebels

lions, and conſpiracies, contrived and carried

on by them in their turns, for the deftruction

ofthe queen and her huſband, and for over ,

turning the government.

Firſt, we have ſhown, by the united tefs

timonies of Sir Nicholas Throgmorton , queen

Elizabeth herſelf, Camden , and. . ſecretary

Lething
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Lethington 's own letter, that on queen Mary 's

return from France into Scotland, a plot

was formed by Murray and Lethington , for

having her intercepted in her voyage, and

madet: prifoner by the Engliſh , in order to

ſet Murray at the head of the government,

and that a fileet Was adually, lent out by

queensElizabeth for that purpoſe .

2. That on Mary's reſolution to marry the

lord1Darnley, an inſurrection was made to

prevent it, by the earl of Murray and his

adherents , and an attempt to ſeize her and

Darnley at the kirk of Beith , which being

fruftratedgran open rebellion was raiſed , and

hoaded by Murray , that terminated in his

baniſhment. From the letters of Randolph ,

the Englifh minifter then at Edinburgh , who

vas 'acquainted by the conſpirators with the

whole plot ;(andrakewife from the declaration

ofrfome of the nobiliuy who had joined :

wichtMurtay ina that rebellion , it is provedi

that theirdefigno Wasirall that time, to have

ftain the lord Darnley, god to have fent thes

queen prifomer to . Loehlevin,

3. It is proveds that while the queen was

far advanced in ber pregnancy, the affaffina !

tion of Rizio was contrived by Morton, and

executed by a party of armed men , ruhing

into sherri p oefencey and tabbing him at her

very foôr.) .And it is alfo proved, by, the ac

knowledgment of the conipirators, by Mor

ton 's letter to Sir Nicholas Throgmorton,

and i by theilearl of Murray's appearing at

Edinburgh (within a few hours of the aflaffi

nation , although he was then under baniſh - .

ment
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ment in England, that he and Lethington

were deeply engaged with " Mpofione in this

álfaffination and conspiracy . b979bitrov 21pbe

84. It is proved by the authentic dctarea

tioniioffiteat'spart Loptie nobility biscot

land,bhitherintructions fehlt up to England

anno 1968, and likewire by thefiproteftation

and declaration of the earts of Hantly land

Argyle, that in order to produtė Morton's be

ing recalled from baniſhinent, on account of

Rizio 's affaffination , the earl of Murray and

Lethington , in preſence of Huntly, and

Argyle, propoſed to the Queen , 'to procure

a divorce from her huſband, and to make

her quit ' him , which The rejected. And

within a few weeks after, lord . Darnley was

actually murdered .- dough sto gode fisse

Such is the complicated evidence, that

appears againſt the joint confederates, Mur .

ray, Morton , and Lethington , preceding

lord Darhley's murder, in which the earl

ofMurray is plainly pointed out to have

been at the head , and in the direction of the

whole conſpiracy, until the very period of

the king 's murder , that he then withdrew,

himſelf, and ſoon after Ieft the kingdom ,

and themanagement of the fucceeding part

of the scheme to his friends Morton and Lea

thington, who, by their rebellion and impria

fonment of the queen ; ſecured for him the rea

gency of the kingdom . " * 0 . 20bing . .

It muft - fill, however, be acknowledged,

that all this amounts tó no direct proof of

Murray's being an actor in the murder of

lord Darnley ; but when the whole of his

con
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Sanduct, which we have traced , and dete & o

cd, is conſidered , there aPPCHS the frongelt

Psefumptixensvidence of his being #cçeſiary

gondin sheddingwledgeof the whole affabia

Bhaglenke Gubilea andislerenpar ,which hg

WAS play in the castrophenwaşg đ91keep

kimſelf soncealed behind the curtains while

the bloody ,work was a doing . . u to look

through his fingers , thair to , and to behold

the doings, ſaying nothing to thes fame, 1

How faithfully he kept to this plan, we have

already, ſhewnoWhoever,then ſhall conſider

thewhole of's Murray’s conduct, his rebeli ,

OnsA ploks,Bang , contpiracies, and that by a

conſtant and invariable: profecution of ithis:

plan, he at length obtained the full comples.

tion of his ſcheme, by, dethroning his fove

reign poflefling himſelf of the Feins of goos

vernment, and by that means having it in :

is pouyer to Amother and put out of the way!

all vidence thatmight diſcover his own gul

with the semarkable caution obferved byshimi

in taking care always to withdrawohimself

from the Tcene at the preciſe timewhen they

deciſive events were ready to fall, put, (buiti

plaolyafeen that the foregoing prefumptives

proqftAgainst, Murray, itfrom circumftangesbo

işitheronly . noe whicho from the magune nofs

things can at this day be expectecho lo snomno

The evidence is much ſtronger, with rez

gard to his two affaciates, Morton, and Leth ,

ington ; the ſamepreſumptive proof as against s

Murray, not only appears againſt them , but".

we have likewiſe a poſitive proof joined to it,

againſt each of theſe aſſociates, viz. The

mutual
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mútual retorted accufation of each of them

againſt the other, joined ja the act of forfeita

ure againft Lethington, by the regent Lens

nox, and the indictment, verdict, and fen

tence, paft by the peors of the kingdom a

gainſt Morton , as an accomplice in the king 's

murder, together with his own confeffion (as

given us by his particular friends in the man

ner they choſe themſelves ) that hewas in the

knowledge of the murder. So full and direct

is the proof of their guilt,

From all which , it is ſubmitted to the

judgment of the reader, whether the conclu

fions in the two propofitions, mentioned in

the beginning of this chapter, do not natural

ly follow , viz.

That as it is proved, that the confederates,

for taking away the king' s life, were Morton ,

and Lethington , the very perſons who after

wards brought an accuſation againſt Queen

Mary for that very crime; ſhe herſelf could

not have been in that confederacy, nor guilty

of that crime.

2 . As, it is proved thatMurray, Morton ,

and Lethington had been , from the Queen 's

coming to Scotland, joint confederates in a

feries of plots, conſpiracies, and rebellions, a

gainſther and herhuſband, until the very eve

of the king' s inurder: as they had with one

voice publicly accuſed the Queen of that

very crime, of which , it is proved, that, at

leaft, Morton and Lethington were thein

felves accomplices : 'and as in ſupport of their

accuſation , this triumvirate had provided fpu

rious and forged Writings ; and by all theſe
means
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means had dethroned their ſovereign , and

poffeffed themſelves of the government: for

theſe reaſons the confederates, Murray, Mor

ton , and Lethington , muſt be held , one and

all of them , as focii criminis guilty of the

crime of which they had unjuſtly accuſed

Queen Mary.: ) l it. an . .

1010 * * *0101010

CH A P . II. .

JAMESI.

& TAMES, the fixth of Scotland, and the

I firſt of England, the ſon of Mary, came

to the throne with theapprobation of allorders

of the ſtate , as in his perſon were united every

claim , that either deſcent, bequeft, or par

liamentary fanction could confer. He was

taught, 'from his infancy , that his preroga .

tive was uncontroulable . Theſe ſentiments

he took no care to conceal; he publiſhed them

in many parts of his works.

But he was greatly mistaken : in the ſpirit

of the times ; for new ideas of liberty , had

for ſome tiine been ftealing in ; and only

wanted the reign of a weak monarch , to ap

pear without controul. In conſequence of an

acquaintance with the governinents of anti

quity, the old Gothic forms: began to be

Vol. III. H der

* A . D . 1603.
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deſpiſed ; and an emulation took place, to

imitate the freedom of Greece and Rome.

The ſevere government of Elizabeth , had

confined this riſing ſpirit within very narrow

bounds ; but when a new ſovereign appeared ,

leſs dreaded , and leſs loved by the people ,

ſymptoms immediately began to be ſeen of a

more free and independent genius in the

nation ,

James ſcarce was entered into England

when he gave diſguſt to many. The de

fire in all to ſee their new ſovereign was ar:

dent and natural ; but the king forbad the

concourſe that attended on his journey from

Scotland. Perhaps he was aſhamed of his

ungracious figure and awkward addreſs : and

in all probability he did not think himſelf

ſafe, in the midſt of ſo many ſtrangers. To

this offence to the people he added, ſoon af

ter, what gave offence to the higher orders

of the ſtate , hy proſtituting titles of honour,

fo that they became ſo common as to be no

longer marks of diſtinction . I

- But though his countrymen ſhared a part

of theſe honours, yet juftice muſt be done the

king, by confefling, that he left almoſt all

the great offices in the hands he found them .

Cecil, in particular created earl of Saliſbury ,

was continued prime miniſter. But it was not

ſo fortunate with lord Grey, lord Cobham ,

and Sir Walter Raleigh , who had been Cés

cil's affociates. They felt immediately the
effects of the king's ' diſpleaſure, and were

difiniffed their employments. Theſe three

feemed to bemarked out for peculiar indig

nation ;
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nation ; for ſoon after they were accuſed of

a conſpiracy againſt the king ; neither the

proofs of which , nor its aims, have reached

pofterity : all that is certain is, that they

were condemned to die , but had their ſen

tence mitigated by the king. Cobham and

Grey were pardoned , after they had laid

their heads on the block . Raleigh was re

prieved , but remained in confinement,

Thismercy, ſhewn to theſe ſuppoſed delin

quents, was very pleaſing to the people ; and

the king, willing to remove all jealouſy ofhis

being a ſtranger, began his attempts in par

liament by an endeavour to unite both

kingdoms. But the people were not yet

ripe for this ; they were apprehenſive that the

poſts, which were in the gift of the court ,

would be conferred on theScotch , whom they

were taught to regard as foreigners . By the

repulſe in this inſtance, as well as by fome

exceptions, the houſe of commons took to the

form of his ſummons to parliament, James

found that the people he came to govern ,

were very different from thoſe he had left he

hind ; and perceived that hemuſt give rea

fons for every meaſure he intended to inforce.

He now , therefore, began to peruſe the

Engliſh laws, and by theſe he reſolved to go .

vern . But even here he again found himſelf

diſappointed . In a government fo fluctuat .

ing as that of England, opinion was ever de

viating from law ; and what was enacted in

one reign, was contradicted in another.

The laws had all along declared in favour of

an almoſt unlimited prerogative, while the

opinionsH 2
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opinions of the people were guided by in

ftructors, who began to teach oppoſite prin

ciples . All the kings and queens before him ,

except ſuch as were controuled by inteſtine

diviſions, or awed by foreign invaſion , iſſued

rather their commands to parliament, than

gave their reaſons. James, unmindful of

this alteration in the opinions of the people ,

reſolved to govern in the ancient manner ;

while the people, on the contrary, having

once got an idea of liberty , never gave it up .

Numberleſs, therefore, were the diſputes be

tween the king and his parliament during his

whole reign; one attempting to keep the pri

vileges of the crown entire, the other aim

ing at abridging them . When the parlia

ment would not grant a ſubfidy, Jatnes had

examples enough among his predeceſſors

which taught him to extort a benevolence.

Edward the fourth , Henry the eighth , and

queen Elizabeth herſelf, had often done fo ;

and precedent undoubtedly entitled hiin to

the ſame privilege. On the other hand,

the houſe of commons, who found their

growing power, complained againft it as an

infringement of their privileges. Theſe at

tempts of the crown, and theſe murmurings

of the commons, continued through this

whole reign, and firſt gave, riſe to that ſpirit

*of party, which has ever ſince fubfifted in

England ; the one for preſerving the ancient

conftitution , by maintaining the prerogative

of the king ; the other for trying an experi

ment to improve it, by extending the liber

ties ofthepeople.
Howeyer
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However, tho' James perſevered in affert

ing his prerogative, and threatened thoſe

who ſhould preſume to abridge it, yet he

gave toleration to the teachers of different

religions throughout the kingdom . The

minds of the people had long been irritated

againſt one another, and each party perſe

cuted the reſt, as it happened to prevail ; it

was expected , therefore , that James would

ſtrengthen the hands of that which was them

uppermoſt , and that the catholics and fecta

ries ' Thould find no protection . But this

monarch wiſely obſerved , that men ſhould

be puniſhed for actions,and not for opinions ;

yet he was by no means true to this profeſſi

0 .1 . He pretended indeed to hold a confer

ence at Hampton Court , between ſeveral

bifhops on one ſide, and ſeventeen miniſters

on the other . And he appeared in perſon

there, not as a judge, but a furious partizan .

Hebrow -beat and reviled theminiſters , and

ſeverely threatened them , if they did not

conform to the church diſcipline. Hereby.

he not only alienated all the puritans from

him and his family, but obliged them for

their own preſervation to unite with the po

liticalmalecontents. And this junction form

ed a party ſtrong enough to ſhake the Engliſh

monarchy in its foundations.

The next year there was a project con --

trived for the re-eſtabliſhment of popery,

which , were it not a fact known to all the

world, could ſcarcely be credited by poſteri

ty. This was the gun -powder plot, than .

which a morehorrid or terrible ſcheme never

entered into the human heart to conceive.

H 3 The
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The Roman catholics had expected great

favour on the acceſſion of James, both as a

deſcendant from Mary , a rigid catholic , and

alſo as having ſhewn ſome partiality to that

religion in his youth . But they ſoon diſco

vered their miſtake ; and were at once ſurpriſ

ed and enraged to find James on all occaſions

expreſs his reſolution of ftri&tly executing

the laws enacted againſt them . This decla

ration determined them upon deſperatemea

ſures ; and they at length formed a reſolution

of deſtroying the king and parliament at a

blow . * The ſcheme was firſt broached by

Robert Cateſby, a gentleman of good parts

and an ancient family, who conceived that

a train of gunpowder might be ſo placed

under the parliament-houſe , as to blow up .

theking and all the meinbers at once . He

opened his intention to Thomas Percy , á de - .

ſcendant from the illuſtrious houſe of Nor

thumberland, who was charmed with thepro

ject, and readily came into it. Thomas

Winter was next intruſted with the dreadful

fecret ; and he went over to Flanders in

queſt ofGuy Fawkes an officer in the Span

iſh ſervice, with whole zeal and courage

they were thoroughly acquainted . When

they inliſted any new zealot into their plot,

the more firmly to bind him to fecrecy , they

always, together with an oath , employed the

facrament. Every tender feeling and all pity

were baniſhed from their breaſts , and Ter

mond and Garnet, two jeſuits, ſuperiors of

the order, abfolved their conſciences from

every ſcruple .

About

* A . D . 1599.
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About two monthsbefore the fitting ofpar

liament, they hired an houſe in Percy's name,

adjoining to that in which the parliament

was to aſſemble. Their firſt intention was

to bore a way under the parliament-houſe,

froin that which they occupied . And they

ſet themſelves to the taſk ; but when they

had pierced the wall, which was three yards

in thickneſs , on approaching the other ſide,

they were ſurpriſed to find that the houſe was

vaulted underneath , and that a magazine of

coals were uſually depoſited there. And they

were foon informed that the coals were ſel

ling off, and that the vaults would be then . .

let to the higheſt bidder . They ſeized the

opportunity of hiring the place, and bought

the remaining quantity of coals as if for their

own uſe . The next thing done was to con

vey thither thirty - fix barrels of gun -powder,

which had been purchaſed in Holland ; and

the whole was covered with the coals and

with faggots brought for that purpoſe. Then

the doors of the cellar were boldly flung open ,

and every body admitted , as if it contained

nothing dangerous.

They now began to plan the remaining

part of their project. The king, the queen ,

and prince Henry, the king's eldeſt ſon , were

all expected to be preſent at the opening of

the parliament. The king's ſecond ſon, by :

reaſon of his tender age, would be abſent,

and it was reſolved that Percy ſhould ſeize or.

afſallinate him . The princeſs Elizabeth , a

child likewiſe;.was kept at lord Harrington 's,

houſe
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houſe in Warwickſhire ; and Sir Everard

Digby was to ſeize her , and iminediately pro

claim her queen . -

The day for the fitting of parliament now

approached . Never was ruin more apparently

inevitable ; the hour was expected with im .

patience, and the confpirators gloried in their

meditated guilt. The dreadful feeret, though :

communicated to above twenty perſons, had

been religiouſly kept during the ſpace ofnear;

a year and an half. But when all the mo

tives of pity , juſtice, and ſafety were too,

weak , private friendſhip ſaved the kingdom .

Sir Henry Percy, one of the conipirators ,

conceived a deſign of ſaving the life of lord :

Mounteagle, his intimate friend, who alſo

was of the faine perfuafion with himſelf.

About ten days before the meeting of parlia

ment, this rooleman , upon his return to town,

received a letter from a perſon unknown

and delivered by one who fled as foon ashe

had diſcharged his meflage. The letter was.

this : « MyLord, ſtay away from this par

“ liament ; for God and man have concurred

" to puniſh the wickedneſs of the times.

" And think not flightly of this advertiſe

. “ ment, but retire yourſelf into your coun

“ try, where you may expect the event in .

" ſafety . For though there be no appearance.

“ of any ftir, yet I ſay they will receive a.

" terrible blow this parliament ; and yet

" they ſhall not ſee who hurts them . This

C counſel is not to be contemned , becauſe

" it may do you good, and can do you no.

harm . For the danger is paſt as ſoon as.

66 you have burned the letter."..

The
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The contents of this myſteriousletter(puz

zled the nobleman to whom it was addreſſed ;

he judged it ſafeft to carry it to lord Saliſ

bury, ſecretary of ſtate . Lord Saliſbury

too was inclined to give little attention to it ,

yet thought proper to lay it before the king

in council. None of the council were able

to make any thing of it, although it appeared

ferious and alarming. In this univerſal agi

tation , the king was the firſt who penetrated

the meaning of this dark epiftle . He con

cluded that ſome ſudden dangerwas preparing

by gun -powder ; and it was thought adviſe

able to inſpect all the vaults below the houſes

of parliament. This care belonged to the

earl of Suffolk , lord chamberlain, who pur

pofely delayed the ſearch , till the day before

the meeting of parliament . * He remarked

thoſe great piles of faggots which lay in the

vault under the houſe of peers ; and he caft

his eye upon Fawkes, who ſtood in a dark

'corner, and who paſſed himſelf for Percy's

ſervant. That daring courage, which he had

long been noted for, was painted in his coun

tenance , and ſtruck the lord chamberlain with

ſtrong fufpicion . The great quantity of fuel

alſo kept there for the uſe of a perfon feldom

in town did not paſs unnoticed ; and he re

folved to take his time to make a more exact

fcrutiny. About midnight, therefore, Sir

Thomas Knevit, a juſtice of peace, was fent

with proper attendants , and juſt at the en

trance of the vault, he feized a man prepar

ing for the terrible enterprize, dreſſed in a

cloak and boots, and a dark lanthorn in his

hand

* Nov . 5. A . D . 1605 .
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hand. This was Guy Fawkes, who had juſt

diſpoſed every part of the train for taking

fire the nextmorning, the matches and other

combuſtibles being found in his pockets.

The whole of the deſign was now diſcovered ;

buthe told the officers of juſticewith an un

daunted air, that had he blown them and

himſelf up together he had been happy . Be

fore the council he diſplayed the ſame intrepid

firmneſs, mixt even with ſcorn and diſdain ,

refuſing to diſcover his aſſociates, and ſhew .

ing no concern but for the failure of his en

terprize. But, being confined to the Tower

for two or three days, and the rack juft ſhewa

him , his courage failed him , and hemade a

full diſcovery of all his accomplices. . .. ,

Cateſby, Percy, and the conſpiratorswho

were in London, hearing that Fawkes was

arreſted, fled with all ſpeed to Warwickſhire,

where Sir Everard Digby , relying on the ſuc.

ceſs of the plot, was already in arms, in order

to ſeize the princeſs Elizabeth . But the

country foon began to take the alarm , and

wherever they turned , they found a ſuperior

force ready to oppoſe them . In this exigence,

they reſolved, to about the number of eighty

perſons, to fly no farther, butmake a ſtand

ät an houſe in Warwickſhire, to defend it to

the laſt , and ſell their lives as dearly as poffi

ble . But even this miſerable conſolation was

denied them : a ſpark of fire happening to fall

among ſome gun -powder, it blew up, and ſo

maimed the principal conſpirators, that the

ſurvivors reſolved to open the gate, and fally

out againſt the multitude that ſurrounded

them
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them . Some were inſtantly cut to pieces ;

Cateſby , Percy, and Winter , ſtanding back

to back, fought long and deſperately , till

in the end the two firſt fell covered with

wounds, and Winter was taken alive. Thoſe

that ſurvived the ſlaughter were tried and

convicted ; ſeveral fell by the hands of the

executioner, and others experienced the king's

mercy . The jeſuits, Garnet and Oldcorn ,

ſuffered with the reft ; and, notwithſtanding

the atrociouſneſs of the treaton, Garnet was

confidered by his party as a martyr, and mi

Tacles 'were ſaid to have been wrought by his

blood .

The king's moderation, after the extinc

tion of this conſpiracy , was great. The ha

tred excited in the nation againſt the catholics

knew no bounds ; and nothing but a total ex

tinction of them , ſeemed capable of ſatisfying

the greater part of the people . James bravely

rejected all violent meaſures, and nobly de

clared , that the late conſpiracy, however

atrocious, ſhould never alter his plans of go

vernment ; but as, on the one hand, he was

determined to puniſh guilt, fo , on the other,

he would ſtill ſupport and protect innocence.

However, he ſtill found his parliaments re

fractory to all the meaſures he took to ſupport

his authority athome, or his deſire of peace

with foreign ſtates. Yet his liberality to his

favourites, and the inſufficiency of his finances

to maintain the royal dignity, ftill rendered

him dependent upon his parliament for mo

ney ; and they took care to keep him in

indigence. Thus he was often forced into

conceſſions, which , when once granted , could
never
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never be recalled ; and while he fuppoſed

himſelf maintaining the royal prerogative, it.
was diminiſhing on every ſide. .

It was during this ſeſſion, thatyoung Hen

ry was created prince of Wales , in the fix

teenth year of his age. Hewas a youth of

very promiſing talents and an amiable charac

ter . He ſpent his time in ſtudies becoming

a prince. Hehad a fine perſon and addreſs ;

but died about three years, after, univerſally

lamented . .

It was, perhaps, the oppoſition , which

James met with from his people , thatmade

him place his affections upon different per

fons about the court. * In the firſt rank of

theſe ſtood Robert Carre, a youth of a good

family in Scotland, who, after having paſſed

ſome timein his travels , arrived in London,

at about twenty years of age. All his natu

ral accompliſhments conſiſted in a pleaſing

viſage ; allhis acquired abilities, in an eafy

and graceful demeanor. This youth came to

England with letters of recommendation to

fee his countryman , lord Hay ; and thatno

bleman took an opportunity of aſſigning him

the office of preſenting the king his buckler

at a match of tilting. When Carre was ad

vancing to execute his office, he was thrown

by his horfe , and his leg was broke in the

king's prefence. Jamesapproached him with

pity and concern, and ordered : him to be

lodged in the palace till hisi cure was com

pleted. He himſelf, after tilting, paid him

à viſit in his chamber; and returned fres

quently during his confinement. Carrewas

foon

* A . D . 161
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foon conſidered as a riſing man ; he was

knighted , created viſcount Rocheſter, honour

ed with the order of the garter, made a privy

councellor ; and to raiſe him to the higheſt

pitch of honour, he was at laſt created earl of

Somerſet .

It was not long before the favourite gave

proofs of his being unworthy of the king's

affections. Among his friends was Sir Tho

mas Overbury , a man of great abilities and

learning ; among the miſtreſſes whom he ad

dreſſed was the young counteſs of Eſſex ,

whoſe huſband had been ſent by the king's

command to travel, until the young couple

ſhould be arrived at the age of puberty .

But the affiduities of a man of ſuch perſonal

accompliſhments were too powerfulto be re

fifted ; a criminal correſpondence wascom

menced between the counteſs and the earl ;

and Effex, upon his return from his travels,

found his wife beautiful indeed, but her af

fections entirely placed upon another . But

this was not all ; ſhe was reſolved to procure

a divorce, and then to marry the favouritę.

It was upon this occafion that Overbury was

conſulted by his friend : this honeſt councellor

declared himſelf utterly averſe to the match .

This advice was fatal to the giver. The

countels, being made acquainted with it urged

her lover to undo him . In conſequence of

this, the king was perſuaded by him to order

Overbury on an embaſſy into Ruffia ; Over

bury was perſuaded by the fameadviſer to re

fufe going ; the delinquentwasſhut up in the

Tower , and there he was poiſoned , by the di

re &tion of the counteſs, in a tart,

VOL.HI,

'; .
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In the mean time, the divorce took place,

and the marriage was folemnnized with all

imaginable ſplendour. . Butthe ſuſpicion of

Overbury's being poiſoned every day grew

ftronger, and reached the favourité , amidſt

all the glare of ſeeming happineſs. - The

gracesof his youth gradually diſappeared ; his

gaiety was converted into fullen ſilence ; and

the king, whoſe affectionshad been engaged

by theſe ſuperficial accompliſhments, began

to cool to a man who no longer contributed

to his amuſement. The adoption of another

favourite , and the diſcovery of Somerſet's

guilt, ſoon removed all the remains of his

affection . .

An apothecary's apprentice , who had been

employed in making up the poiſon, had die

vulged the ſecret ; and the affairbeing laid before

the king, he commanded Sir Edward Coke,

lord chief juſtice to ſift the affair to the

bottom . . This injunction was executed with

great induſtry ; and the whole complication

of their guilt' was unravelled . The lieute

: nant of the Tower, with ſome of the leſſer

criminals, were condemned and executed ;

Somerſet and his counteſs were ſoon after

found guilty , but reprieved, and pardoned

after ſome years of ſtrict confinement. The

king's duplicity and injuſtice on this occaſion

. are great ftains upon his character. Som

erſet was in his preſence when the officer of

juſtice came to apprehend him ; and boldly

reprehended his preſumption for daring to

arreſt a peer of the realm before the king .

But James ſaid , with a ſmile , " Nay, nay,

« you inuſt go , for if Coke ſhould ſend for

“ myſelf, I muſt comply.” He then emas

braced
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braced him at parting , begged he would re

turn immediately, and aſſured him he could

not live without his company ; yet he had

no ſooner turned his back , than he exclaim

ed, .66 Go, and the devil go with thee, I

« ſhall never ſee thy face again . ” He alſo

wiſhed ' that God 's curſe might fall upon him

and his family, if he pardoned thoſe whom

the law condemned ; yet he afterwards re

ftored them both to liberty , and granted

them a penſion , with which they retired , and

languiſhed. out the remainder of their lives

in guilt, infamy, and mutual recrimination .

In February 1613, the Elector Palatine

married the princeſs Elizabeth , king James'.

daughter , and grandmother to the late prin

ceſs Sophia .

The king had not long parted with one

favourite before he provided himſelf with

another . This was George Villiers, a youth

of one and twenty, a younger brother of a

good family, who was returned about that

time from his travels, and whom the enemies

of Somerſet threw in the king's way, certain

that his beauty and faſhionable manners

would do the reſt. Accordingly, he had been

placed at a comedy full in the king's view ,

and immediately caught the monarch 's affec

tions.

* After Somerſet's fall, the favour of James

was wholly turned upon young Villiers ; in

the courſe of a few years he created him viſ

count Villiers, earl, marquis, and duke of

Buckingham , knight of the garter, maſter of

the horſe , chief juſtice in Eyre, warden of

the cinque ports, maſter of the king 's bench

I 2 office,

* A . D . 16156
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office, ſteward of Weſtminſter, conſtable of

Windſor, and lord high admiral of England .

His mother obtained the title of counteſs of

Buckingham ; his brother was created viſ

count Purbeck ; and a numerous train of

needy relations were all puſhed up into credit

and authority .

When unworthy favourites were thus ad

vanced , it is not to be wondered at, if the

public concerns of the kingdom were neg

lected , and men of real merit left to mifery .

Such was the caſe at preſent, with regard

to the cautionary towns in Holland , and the

brave Sir Walter Raleigh at home. * ,

In the preceding reign , ' Elizabeth , when

She gave affiftance to the Dutch , at that time

ſhaking off the Spaniſh yoke, upon her lend

ing them large ſums of money, required a

proper depoſit for being repaid . TheDutch ,

therefore, put into her hands the three im

portant fortreſſes of Fluſhing , Brille , and

and Ramekins, to be reſtored upon payment

of the money due, which amounted to above

eighthundred thouſand pounds. But James ,

to ſupply a craving court, agreed to evacuate

theſe fortreſſes , upon being paid a third part

of the money . * The cautionary towns,

therefore, were evacuated , which had held

the ſtates in total ſubjection, and which an

an ambitious or enterprizing prince would

have regarded as his moſt valuable poffeffions.

The univerſal murmur which this meaſure

produced, was ſoon heightened by an act of

leverity , which ſtill continues as the blackeſt

ſtain upon this monarch's memory. The

brave and learned Raleigh had been confined

* A . D , 1616 .
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in the Tower many years, for a conſpiracy

which was never proved or underſtond ; and

in that abode he wrote ſeveral valuable per

formances, which are ſtill in the higheſt

eſteem . His long ſufferings, and his ingeni

ous writings, had now turned the tide of po

pular opinion in his favour ; and they who

once deteſted the enemy of Effex could not

help pitying the long captivity of this philo

fophical ſoldier. He ſtill ſtruggled for free

dom ; and perhaps it was with this deſire that

he ſpread the report of a gold mine in Guia

na, which was fufficient to enrich ,, not only

the adventurers who ſhould ſeize it, but the

nation . The king granted him a commiſſion

to try his fortune in queſt of theſe golden

ſchemes. Raleigh was not long in making ,

preparations. Hebent his courſe to Guiana,

and remaining himſelf at the mouth of the

river Oronooko, with five of the largeſt ſhips,

he ſent the reſt up the ſtream , under the

command of his ſon and of captain Keymis,

a perſon entirely devoted to : his intereſts.

But inſtead of a country abounding in gold ,

they found the Spaniards prepared in arms to

receive them . Young Raleigh , to encourage

his men called out, “ This is the true mine,"

meaning the town of St. Thomas , which he

was approaching ; “ none but fools look for

any other : ” but juſt as hewas ſpeaking, he

received a ſhot, of which he immediately, ex - -

pired . This was followed by another diſap

pointment; when the Engliſh took poffeffion

of the town they found nothing in it .of. any
value.

I 3
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It was Keymis who pretended that he had

ſeen themine, and gave the firſt account of

it to Raleigh , but he now began to retract,

and though hewas within two hours march

of the place, he refuſed to go a ſtep farther.

Hereturned to Raleigh with the melancholy

news of his ſon's death ; and then going into

hiscabbin , put an end to his own life .

· Raleigh, found now that all his hopes were

over . Nothing could be more deplorable

than his fituation , particularly when he was

told that he muſt be carried back to England

to anſwer for his conduct to the king . He

was accordingly broughthome, and delivered

into the king's hands, Sand ftri&tly examined ,

aswell as his fellow adventurers, before the

privy -council. Count Gondemar, the Spa

niſh ambaſſador, made heavy complaints

againſt the expedition ; and the king declared

that Raleigh had orders to avoid all hoftili

ties againſt the Spaniards.. . Wherefore , to

give the court of Spain a particular inſtance

of his attachment, he ſigned the warrant for

his execution , not for the preſent offence ,

but for his former conſpiracy . Thus ſhew .

ing himſelf guilty of complicated injuſtice ;

unjuſt in having before condemned him

withoutproof ; unjuſt in having truſted aman

with a commiſſion without a pardon, unjuſt

in puniſhing with death a tranſgreſſion that

did not deſerve it ; but moſt unjuft of all,

when he refuſed a new trial, and condemned

him upon an obſolete fentence. This great

man died with the ſame fortitude that he had

icitified through life ; he obſerved , as he felt
the

§ A . D . 1618.
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the edge of the ax, that it was a ſharp, but a

ſure remedy for all evils ; his ſpeech to the

people was calm and eloquent ; and he laid

his head down on the block with the utmoſt

indifference. His death enſured him thatpo

pularity , which' his former intrepidity and

lufferings, had tended to procure ; and no

meaſure, in this reign , was attended with

- more public diſſatisfaction . The death of

this great man was ſoon after followed by the

diſgrace of the chancellor Bacon , who was

accuſed of receiving bribes in his office ; and ,

pleading guilty , was degraded and fined

thirty thouſand pounds ; but his fine was

afterwardsremitted by the king.

• But there ſoon appeared plain reaſons for

James's partiality to the court of Spain . This
monarch had entertained an opinion peculiar

' to himſelf, that in marrying his ſon Charles,

the prince of Wales, any alliance below that

of royalty would be unworthy of him ; he,

therefore , was obliged to ſeek , either in the

court of France or Spain , a ſuitable match ,

and he was taught to think of the latter.

Gondemar, made an offer of the ſecond

daughter of Spain to prince Charles ; and that .

he might render the temptation irreſiſtible ,
he gave hopes of an immenſe fortune with

the princeſs . However this negotiation was.

not likely to be ſoon concluded ; and from the

time the idea was firſt ſtarted , James ſaw five

years elapſed without bringing the treaty to

any conclufion .

A delay of this kind was very diſpleaſing

to the king, who had all along an eye on the

great

ll A . D . 1623.
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great fortune of the princeſs ; nor was it leſs:

diſagreeable to prince Charles, who, bred up

with ideas of romantic paffion , was in love

without ever ſeeing the object of his affecti .

ons. During this delay, a project . entered

the head of Villiers, fitter for the knight of

a romance, than a ininiſter and ſtateſman . It

was nothing leſs, than that the prince ſhould

himſelf travel in diſguiſe into Spain , and vi

fit the object of his affections. Buckingham ,

offered to be his companion ; and the king,

whoſe buſineſs it was to check fo wild a ſcheme,

gave his conſent to this hopeful propoſal.

Their adventures on this ſtrange project

might fill novels. Charles was the knight--

errant, and Buckingham was his ’iquire .

They travelled trough France in diſguiſe,

aſſuming the names of Jack and Tom Sinith .

They went to a ball at Paris, where the

prince firſt ſaw the princeſs Henrietta , who

was then in the bloom of youth and beauty..

They were received at the court of Spain with

all poſſible demonſtrations of refpe &t ; but

Buckingham filled the whole city with in

trigues, adventures, ſerenades, challengesy

and jealouſy . To complete the catalogue of

his follies , he fell in love with the dutcheſs of

Olivarez, the primeminiſter's wife, and in

ſulted thatminifter in perſon . Thele levities

were not to be endured at ſuch a court as

that of Spain , where decorum is ſo much ob ..

ſerved . It was no wonder therefore the

match broke off ; though for what reaſon hifto .

rians do not aſſign ; perhaps becauſe theprince .

liad fixed his affections upon the French prin .

ceſs ..

Iis
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In fact , a match for this prince was ſoon

after negociated with Henrietta , who was the

daughter of the great Henry the fourth ; and

thismet with better ſucceſs than the former,

The portion indeed was much ſmaller ; but

willing that his fon ſhould not be altogether

diſappointed of a bride, as the king of France

demanded only the fame terms which had

been offered to the court of Spain , James

confented . It was ftipulated, that the edu

cation of the children, till the age of thirteen ,

Should belong to the mother ; and this pro

bably gave that turn towards popery , which

has fince been the rùin of that unfortunate fa

mily . , . . . .

Indeed a variety of cauſes conſpired to

bring upon them thoſe evils which they af

terwards experienced. - The houſe of com

mons was by this time become quite unma

nageable ; the prodigality of James: to his

favourites, had made his neceffities fo many ,

that he was contented to ſell the different

branches of his prerogative to the commons,

one after the other, to procure ſupplies,

In proportion as they perceived his wants ,

they found out new grievances ; and every

grant ofmoney was ſure to come with a pe

tition for redreſs . The ſtruggles between

him and his parliament had been growing

more and more violent every feffion ; and

the very laſt advanced their pretenſions to

ſuch a degree, thathe began to take the alarm ;

but the evils to which his weakneſsbad given

birth , fell upon his ſucceſſors

Theſe
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Theſe domeſtic troubles were attended by

others ſtill more important in Germany .

The king's eldeſt daughter had been married

to Frederic , the elector Palatine, who revolt

ing againſt the emperor Ferdinand the fecond,

was defeated in a deciſive battle , and obliged

to take refuge in Holland. His affinity to

the Engliſh crown, hismisfortunes, but par

ticularly the proteſtant religion, for which

he had contended , were ſtrong motives for

the people of England to with well to his

cauſe ; and frequent addreſſes were fent from

· the commons to fpur up James to replace hiin

· upon the throne of his anceſtors . James at

firſt attempted to effect it by negotiations ;

but theſe proving utterly ineffe&tual, it was

· reſolved at laſt to reſcue the Palatine from

the emperor by force of arms. Accordingly

warwas declared againſt Spain and the empe

· ror ; fix thouſand men were ſent over into

Holland, to affift prince Maurice in his

" ſchemes againſt thoſe powers; the people

were every where elated at the courage of

their king, and were ſatisfied with any war

againſt the papiſts. This army was followed

by another conſiſting of twelve thouſand men ,

commanded by count Mansfeldt, and the

court of France promiſed its affiftance. But

the Engliſh were diſappointed in all their

views : the troopsbeing embarked at Dover,

upon failing to Calais, found no orders for

their admiſion. After waiting in vain for

ſome time, they were obliged to fail towards

Zealand, where no proper ineaſures were

conſulted for their diſembarkation . Mean

while ,

A . D . 1620,
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while, a peſtilentialdiſtemper crept in among

them ; half the army died while on board ,

and the otherhalf, weakened by fickneſs, ap

peared too ſmall a body to march into the Pa

latinate : thus ended this ill -concerted expe

dition . Di

Soon after this, the Hollanders diſpor

fefled the Engliſh of their ſettlement at Am

boyna in the Eaſt Indies, and cauſed ten of

them to be executed in themoſt barbarous and

ignominious manner.

* The king was now ſeized with a tertian

ague, which , when his courtiers aſſured

him , it was “ health for a king,” he replied ,

the proverb meant " for a young king."

After fome fits he found himſelf extreinely

weak, and ſent for the prince, whom he ex

horted to perſevere in the proteſtant religi

on ; then preparing to meet his end, he ex

pired , after a reign over England of twenty

two years , and in the ſixtieth year of his

age. With regard to foreign negotiations,

James neither underſtood nor cultivated

them ; and perhaps in a kingdom ſo ſituated

as England, domeſtic politics are alone ſuffi

cient. His reign was marked with none of

the ſplendors of triumph , nor any new con

queſts or acquiſitions ; but the arts were ne

vertheleſs filently and ſucceſsfully going on to

improvement.

James, the ſixth of Scotland, and firſt of

England, may truly be ſaid to have poſſeſſed

power without dignity, learning without u

tility, craft without wiſdom , and religion

without morality. His failings were moſtly

owing

§ A . D . 1624 . * A . D . 1625.
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lowing tor his being too t early initiated in

the intrigués of parties, who vied with each

other to give him wrong notions of gov .

ernment, and to inſpireibimewith a thorough

hatred of all liberty , eitheri civil or reli

gious. Had he behaved upon his throne,

and towards his fubjects, as a plain , coun

try gentleman would have acted towards

his tenants upon his private eſtate , without

launching into the fubtilties of controverſy ,

or pretending to explore the depth of politics,

he would have made a great figure on the

theatre of theworld . Before his acceſſion to

the throne of England, he diſcovered great

talents for government, notwithſtanding the

weak , ſuſpečted part of his conduct. Modern

writers have greatly exaggerated fome of his

failings. His pacific notions, though he car

ried them too far, were of infinite benefit to

his dominions ; and poſterity has been un

grateful to hismemory in not obſerving that

he chalked out, and in many reſpects filled up,

the great outlines of commerce, which have

raiſed England to her preſept pitch of glory

and greatneſs... ' '

: James in his domeſtic and perſonal charac

ter, was, perhaps, the moſt unamiable man

in his dominions, His coarſenets and vul

garity could not be credited , had we not ſo

many inſtances of it underhis own hand, and

thoſe of his favourites. It was not enough

that he himſelf was guilty of thoſe ſhocking

familiarities ; for he inſtructed his queen and

companions in the fame fulſome practices ; fo

that nothing could be more indelicate than

, their converſation and behaviour. . . '
Tames
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.66 Jameswas of a middling ftature, (fays

a writer, who knew hin well, having long

ſerved him in a domeſtic capacity ), more corn

pulent through his clothes than în his body,

yet fat enough ; his clothes ever being made

large and eaſy, the doublets quilted for ftilet

to proof; his breeches in great plaits, and

full ftuffed . Hewas naturally of a timorous

difpofition, which was the greateſt reaſon of

his, quilted doublets. His eyes.large, ever

rolling after any Aranger: that came in his

preſence, ipſomych as many for Thame kavo

left the room , as being out of countenance,

His beard was very thin : his tongue too

large for his mouth , which ever made him

ipeak full in the mouth , and made him drink

very uncomely ; as if eating his drink , which

came out into the cup, on each ſide of his

mouth . His ſkin was as ſoft as taffata far

fenet, which felt fo, becaufe he never waſh

ed his hands, only 'rubbed his fingers ends

with the wet end of a napkin ſlightly. His

legs were very weak, having had (as was

thought) fomne hurt in his youth , or rather

before he was born, that he was not able to

ſtand at ſeven years of age, Thạt weak

nefs made him always lean on other mens

ſhoulders. His walk was cyer circular.

The ſame author obferves, he wąs, fo con

kant in his apparel, that he never, by his

good will, would change his cloaths till al

molt worn to rags, He was, fo regular as

to his dict and his habits, either in diverſion

or buſineſs, that an obſerving courtier wied

to layo Were le alleep feyen years, and

Vol . 111 . , . , . , ' .
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His pocket. His pampon Hufflédihitwooften

into indecenit ſwearing, and folhetimės into

blafphemy. " Het affected thérréputation of

being crafty and củnning ſo much , that ono

of his courtiers wittily faid , " he beleved him

to Be the wifeft fooit in Chriftendom ." .
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LEWbrinces have atcended' hrdhe'die

1 moreapparentadvantages than Charles!

And none ever encountered 'move seat difficult

tiese in the advantages" wert lưek 22xmight

Hátter even the moſt cautious princdointe ?

curīty the difficulties were fuch asnabir

tes could ſurmount. Hefound hiihteil, upon

coming to the crown, poffefled of a peaceful

and Aguriſhing kingdom ; his right undirbut

but theworld, his power, tetengthened
by an alliance with one of themoſt potenting?

tions in Europe. To add to all this, he was

loved

>

* A . D . 1625.
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lowed by his people, whoſe gartą he had

gajbed bys hijasvirtues, this yhgmility, and his

candoùr. .." aldes zis no ben -: :
boButon theiappoſite fide.ofythe pikturo.rwę

2x® preſentedyowjik di very different ſcene,

The {pirit of diberty bom matherabicentiapineſs)

was goufedt ;bandu it wasrefolved to oppoſe the

ancient claims of monarchs, And, Charles

had been taught from his infancy to conſider

the royal prerogative : as a ſacred pledge,

which itwas not in his power to alienate , ji

He undertook the reins of government with

a fixed perſuaſion that his popularity was ſuf

ficient to carry every meaſure. He had been

loaded with a treaty for defending the Palati

pate in the late reign ; and the war declared

for that purpoſe was to be carried on with vi

gour in this. Butwar was more eaſily de

clared than ſupplies granted . " After ſomere - ,

luctance the commons voted him two fubfi .

dies ; a ſum far from being ſufficient : and to

this was added a petition forpuniſhing papifts,

and redreſſing the grievancesof the nation.

Buckingham , who had been the late king's

favourite , and who was careſſed by the pre

ſent, did not eſcape their cenſures , ſo that

inktead of granting the ſumsi requiſite, they

employed the time in complaints, till the

ſeafon for the campaign was elapſed. Charles,

wearied with their delays, and offended at

their refuſal, diſſolved a parliament which

hecould not bring to reaſon . . :

To ſupply the want of parliamentary aids,

Charles had recourſe to fome of the ancient

methods. That kind of tax called a benevo :

IW u 20 : 3 9 ouie fence

ed
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rhod van boerbotbabe : Horregate

cover the rigout of this ftep was confianus

sl,watnone hould be aſked for thoney Barhuzh were able to Toate RaheStatea

letters te gerent perſons, "Wheftioning the

Inims be defired. With the the people,

faut authorited by many precedento;bailodv

With this money à feet wasequipped as
farna Spain , carrying ten thouſand men , the

command of which army was entrusted no

lord Wimbleton, who faited direkterý 18 CH!

dit and found the bay, fult of Thips of great

value. But he failed in makinghimsele mar!

ter of the harbour, while his undifciplines

army landing, inſtead of attacking the topi,

couf not be reſtrained froin indulging them

felves in the wine, which they found in great

abundance. Further ſtây appearing WUA ?

Jele, they re -imbarked ; and,tlie Haguevam !

facking them toon after, they were obnata

Jojabandon all hopes of ſucceſs, and terurnitus

England, Loud complaints weremade againſt

the court, for intruſting the cominandnot

perſon unqualified for the undertaking, og

e This , ineffe&tual expedition was a great

hlow to the fourt; to retrieve thé'glory of the

dation ,another attempt was to be made.

New dypplies therefore being requifite, the

ding was reſolved to obtain them in a möte

regular and conftitutional manner . - Another

parliament was, accordingly called ; but this

was more refractory than the former. When

the king laid before the houſe his heceffittes,

they voted him only jhree fübfidies,which

amounted

* A . D . 1626.
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chief
moethom the

amounted to about an hundred and fixty thou

ſand pounds; ,, fum no way adequate 'to his

need, And eyen this was not to be granted ,

until the grievances were redreffed." . Their

indignation was 'levelled againſt Bucks

ingham , whom the common's impeatlied ' in

the lower houte, while the eart of Briftol,

whohad returned froin his embally in Spain ,

accuſed him among his peers. The charge

againſt him was , that he had engroffed too

mueh power , that he had neglected to guard

the reas with the fleet , and that he had aps

plied a plaifter to the late king's fide, which

was ſuppoſed to haften his end. Theſe fri

volous accuſationsmust have funk of them

ſelyes, had they not been interiperately opi

poſed by the royal authority. The king gave

orders, to the lord-keeper to command the

cominons exprellly not to meddle with his

ſervant Buckingham . . The more to enrage

them , he had him elected chancellor of the

univerfity of Cambridge, andwrote that body

A letter of thanks for their compliance. He

aſſured the commons, that if they would not

comply with his demands, he would try nerie

boyufels But what enraged them beyond all

Juflerince was, when two of their members,

Sir Dudley Diggesand Sir John Elliot; com

plained of this partiality in favour of a man

odious to tlie nation , the king ordered them

to be committed to prifon for feditious beha

a. It was now that the commons juftly exi

claimed the privileges were infringed, and
Freedo:n of debate dėſtroyed . They protéited,

2015NCHI 1KYU, de 1007 Yillar
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that neither of their members had fai&

any thing difrefpe& ful of the king. The

sking whofe character it was to undertake

sharth meaſures, but not to ſupport them ,

breleaſed the two itembel's, and this coinpli

linceoêonfirmed that obtinacy in the houſe,

i which is injuries had given riſe to . The

eart of Arundel," for being guilty of the ſame

offence in the fioufe of lords, was rafhly im

priſoned , and as tamely difmifled by the

ting. Thus the two houfes ,having refutedt

to anſwer the intentions of the couit, the

king, ratlter than give up his favourites

chole to be without the ſupply , and there

fore once more diffolved the parliament,

- The new counfels Which Charles had

mentioned to the parliament, were not

to be tried, in order to ſupply his neceflities .

Initead of making peace with Spain , and

thilis abridging his expences, fince he could

Hot Watge his income, he, relolved, to carry

on thewar, and to keep up a ftanding atmas

for this purpoſe . In order to gain time,and

money, a commillion was openly granted

to cornpound with the catholics, and agree

for a difpenfation of the penal laws againit
them . Heborrowed a Túm of money from

the nobility, whoſe contributions came in

but howly . But the greateſt Aretch of his

power was in the levying of ſhip -money. In

order to equip a fleet each of the maritime

towns,was required , with the aſliſtance of

the adjacent counties, to arm as many veffels

aswere appointed them . The city of London

* 40mcg at twentymps This wasthe com
mencement
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lated ſuch great difcontents in the nation .

5 But the extortions of the miniſtry did not reſt

emiere . Perfonsof birth and rank , who refuſed

- Itbe Poan wéresſumninoned before the councils

and uport perfitting in a refufal, were pat
grinto confinement. ? Thus we fee here, as in

ofvery civil war, 2 Toinething to blame on

- fone ' fide and the other both ſides guilty of

sInjuſtice, yet in general actuated by motive's

Bjöf virtue. The one at firſt contended for the

ofegal Høerties of the people, the other for the

Pegap privilégies of the crown ; ,but both after

wards permitted their a &tions to degenerate

Froth the motivés,which firſt ſet them in mos
gón gioiC GIA

*VO Hitherto the will of the monarch was re

Huetantly obeyed moſt of thoſe who refuſed

to lend their money, were thrown into pri

fon, and patiently ſubmitted to confinement,

sapplied by petition to the king for their

releaſe.rı Five perſons alone undertook to de

Fend'the caufe of the public ; and, at the ha

zard of their whole fortunes, were reſolved

to try whethier 'the king had a legal right to
confine then without thiéir having infringed

any law .co The names of theſe were Sir Thor

Anas Darnel, Sir John Corbet, Şir Walter

Lan , SitJohn Haveningham , and Sir Ed .

Ward Hamúden . Their cauſe was brought to

# lolemi' trial before the King's Bench, and

thewhole kingdom was attentive to the rest

fult of it . . : :

nobyo the debates on this ſubject it appearedý

that pétfonat liberty had been ſecured by no
nomi111 lets
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leſs than ſix different ſtatutes, and by an areils

cle of the Great Charter'itſelf that cafes

of neceflity, the princes had infrlygeđiodhöfen

laws ; and of this allo nifany esamples .che ,

produced , The difficulty to determine

what were cates of'nccellty ; and ofithaeither

court pretended to be the inpreine judge.isotoi

The king being thus" embroiled witherhis )

parliament, and ſome of the moſt powerful

foreign ſtates, it was not withour amazement

that all men ſaw him enter into a waru with

France, a kingdom with which hehad but

lately forined the 'moito natural alliance !

This monarch , among the foibles of a good

difpofition , rclied too mucb 'on the fincerita

of his fervants ; and, among others; peturit .

ied Buckinghain to lead him as he thougin

proper. Accordingly warwas declared againút

France ; and Charles was taugliilto Thames

ihar hoſtilities with that Kingdoms trobiddi bd

the ſurelt mcans of' producingy utanimatyblat

loine. * * . '71 s : t ons ilogut tas

But providence counteracted alb his faoi

tempts. t A Heet was ferie but, luntierobe

çoininand of Buckingham , '' to relieveo Ros

chelle , a maritime town'in Francuzi that had

Jong enjoyed its privileges independent of the

French king ; but that had foucome get's

embraced the reformed. Teligionis andbrot

was beſieged with a 'formidable larmy.jathis

expedition was as unfortunate as that ofrithe

coafts of Spain . - The inhabitants of the city

Shut their gátés, and refuſed to adınitialtres ,

of whoſe coming they were not previoutlying

formed. Instead of attacking theiidlandsof

Oleron ,

A . D. 1627.
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obaron, which was fertile and defencelers, he
benthis gourfe to the Ide of R'he, which was

wat fotitified. He attempted theter8 ſtarve

out the garriſon of St. Martin ?s Gatte, WHICH

was copiog lysfupplied with proviſions by fees

By that time the French had landed they

forćės,privately at another part of the illalld ;

fo that: Buckingham was at laſt obliged to re

treat, but with ſuch precipitation, that two

thirds of his army were cut in pieces Before

he could te-imbark , though he was the lant

man of the whole army that quitted the thote

This proof of his perſonal courage, however,

Wasbut a ſmall ſubject of confolation for the

diſgrace which his country had luftained.

* * The bad fucceſs of this expedition ferved

to render the duke ftill more obnoxious, and

the kingmore needy, He therefore refolved

to call a third parliaments for money was to

be hád at any rate. s In his firſt ſpeech " kë

told them they were contoked on purpoře to

grant ſupplies , and that if they fhould' neg

lect to contribute what was neceſſary for the

fupport of the ſtate ,hewould , in dircharge of

his confoiendejuſe thoſemeans that God had

put into his hands for ſaving that, which the

folly of certain perfonsWould otherwiſe th

danger toBut the cpmmons were not intithi

dated by his threats. They boldly inveighed

againt, his late arbitrary meaſures, forced
toáns, benevolences, taxes without conſent of

parliament, arbitrary imprilónments, bilet

ting soldiers,ojmartial laws; theſe were the

grievances complained of, and againſt there

theýrinfifted that a remedy thould be provided.
4111

A . DE 2629.
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An immunity from theſe vexariges,they als
ledged to be the inherent rightof the fubjęsha

and their new demands they recolyes ,topallo

: petition of right. Nothipa saule kamare

juft than the enacting thecontents of this Bert:
tition of right into a laxmi The Great Shares

tety and the old fatutes were fufficiently

clear in fayour of liberty ; but as all the king&

of England had eyer, in caſes of necellity

cluded them ; and as Charles had lately vjo .

lated thein in many inſtances, it was but re

quifite to enact a new law , which mightnot
be eluded .Cuaca, ni qursitin ! !1797419

. . This was an equitable propoſal, and the

ready compliance with it might have preo,

vented many diſorders. But Charles confi

dered it as themoſt violent incroachment og

his prerogative. Yet when he found nothing

but his affent would fatisfy the houſe, he

came to the houſe of peers, and pronounced

the uſual form of,words Soit, come ile.

defire ;' let it be as it is defired," : The

acclamations with which the houſe reſounded

ſufficiently teſtified the joy of the people , and

a bill for live ſubſidies,which paſſed ſoon af

ter, was the ſtrongeſtmark of their gratitude,

But the Commons finding their perſeverance

crowned with ſucceſs in this inſtance, were,

reſolved to carry their ſcrutiny into every

part of governnient. A little before themeet

ing of this parliament, a commiſſion had been

granted to thirty - three of the principal officers

of ſtate, empowering thein to meet, and con

cert among themſelvesthe methods of levying

money by impoſitions, or otherwiſe . The

commons
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cominohis applied for cancelling Hat commit
frohdothey bbfelad Ho' to anothet commit

fible for raiting thoney pathe introduction of

à troupaha Germer hoste, which they feared

might be tooted Againht the liberties of the

people . They telumdur afro theit cenfure of

Buckingham ,WHom they reſolved implacably

töputrue. They alfo 'openly afferted, that a

method of levying money uſed by the king

called tonnage and poundage, without the

content of parliament, was'a violation of the

17Berties of the people. Wall theſe gricvançes

were preparing to be, drawn up in a remon "

fráheeswhen the kingstate fuddenly to the

houft, and ended the leffio bý a prorogation :

- * But they urged their claims with till

mbre a force or their next fitting and the

dBeyliff connage and poundage was difcuſed
moree largely * This tas upon merchandiſe

Wagauue of person cany Inftitution , and had .

beeti,2Herred on Henty the ofth , and all

fpecteeding piirides during life, " in order to

enabritém 16°maintain a naval force for the

protexida of the kingdotti? But the parlia .

meift" Bad utually granted it as of 'favour in

the Berifihinto each 'reign ; except to Hen *

rymediHiH ,Who Had it not conferred on

har By parfaitent tilft the fixth year of his

fitting for the thote: Although hehad con

tintre 48 fedetve it from the beginning yet !

herhought it'Heceffary to have the ſanction of

párlament to infure it to him , which Certain

ly implied that it was not an inherent privi.

legelefthe crown . Upon this argument, the

colfimonsibünded their objections to the
201610103

• levying

* A . D . 1629.
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levying it in lahe preſent reigns it was a tax

they had ingobyete granted , and it had been

granted by them in cavery preceding reign .

They refuſed ; therefore, to grant us now :

and incified the king could not leyy it without

their permiffioniseonuci in viuh )

This bred a long conteſt between the com

mons and the crown. The officers of the

cuftom ,hoylewere fummoned before thecom

mons,to give an account by what authority

they feized the goods of the merchants who

had refuſed to pay theſe duties , The barons

of the exchequer.were queſtioned concerning

their deerees, on that headzı ithe Sheriff of

London was committed to the Tourer for fup

porțing the cuftom -houſe officers. Theſe were

bold meaſures , but the commons went kill.

farther, by, 2, refolution to examine ingoareli

gious grievancese They: paffed ſeveral votes

in defence of. Calviniſm and againſt Armini

anilma : The king therefore, refolved to dif

ſolve a parliament, which he found himſelf

unable to manage ; and Sir John Finch , the

ſpeaker, juſt as the quellion concerning ton

nage and poundage was going to be put, toſe

up, and informed the houſe that he had a

command from theking to adjourn

Nothing could exceed the indignation of

the commons upon this information. Jufflat

a time they were carrying their favourite

points to be,ithus, adjourned, rendered them

furious. The houſe was in an uproar ; the

{peaker was puthed back into; his chair, and

forcibly held in it by.Hollis, and Valentine,

till a Hort remonftrance was framed, and

paſſed
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paffed by acclamation father than voto . In

This hafty -production, Papifts and Arminians

were declared -capital enemies , to the state .
Tonnage and poyndage was condemned as

contrary to law ; and not only thoſe who raiſ .

ed that duty, but thoſe who paid it, iwcre con

ſidered as guilty of capital crimes. ! "

In conſequence of this violent procedure,

Sir Miles Hobart, Sir Peter Heyman, Selden ,

Coriton , Long, vand, Strode, were , by the

king' s order, committed to priſon . But the

ſame temerity that impelled Charles, to im

priſon - thom induced him to grant them a

releaſe . “ Sir John Elliot, Hollis , and Valen

tine were fumiñoned beforethe King 's Bench ;

but refuſing to appear before an inferior tri

bonal, for faults committed in a ſuperior,

they were condemned to be impriſoned during

the king's pleaſure, to pay a fine, the two

former of a thouſand pounds each , and the

latter of five hundred , and to find fureties for

their good behaviour. They triumphed in

their ſufferings, while they had moft of the

kingdom as applauders of their fortitude. "

. Some time before this, the king. felt a ſe- •

verer blow in the death of his favourite the

duke of Buckingham . It had been reſolved

once more to:undertake the raiſing of the fiege

of Rochelles and the earl of Lindſey , was

feat thither, but returned without effecting

any thing. In order to repair this diſgrace,

the duke of Buckingham went in perton to

Portſmouth to hurry on anothier expedition .

There was one Felton, an Iriſhman ofa good
family, who had ſerved under the duke a's

Vol. III. 1 . lieutenant
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lieutenant, but'lad reſigheit, on being refuſed

his rank on the death of his captaini n . This

inan was naturally melancholy, and enthuti.

aſtic ; he lipoofed his country was Jabonding

under a calunity which he thought it in the

power of his fingle arm totremovedside

therefore refolved to kill thel duke, and thus

revenge his own private injuries, while he did

Tervice allo 'to God and inan . Animated with

thismiſtakén patriotitm 'he travelled down to

Portíinouth alone, and entered the town while

the duke was ſurrounded by his leveel and

giving out the neceſſary orders iforrembarka

tion . He was at that time "engaged in con

verſation with one Soubize, and other French

gentlemen . The converſation being finifhed

the duke drew towards the doors and while

he was ſpeaking to one of his 'colonels, Fel

ton ftruck him over that officer 's ſhoulder in

the breaſt with his knife, and left it ſticking

there. The duke had only time to tay ,

* The villain has killed me," whenches feli

at the colonel's feet, and inftantly expired .

No one had feen the blow , nor the perton

who gave it ; but in the confufion it wasoge

nerally fuppoſed thathe wasmurdered by one

of the Frenchmen . They were accordingly

ſecured ; but in the mean time anthat was

picked up on the inſide of which was ſewed

a paper, containing four or five lines of the

remonftrance of the commons againftc the

Kuke ; and under theſe lines'a ſhort ejacula

tion , defiring aid in the attempt. It was inow

concluded that this hat muſt belong to ithe

mffaflin ; and while they were employed in

. conjectures
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conje & ures whoſe it ſhould be, a man with

out an liat was ſeen walking very compoſedly
before the door, and was heard to cry out,

Iram hedh v Hediſdained denying a murder

in which she gloried ; and averred, that he

tooked , upon the duke as an enemy to his

country . When aſked aţ whoſe initigation

he had performed that horrid deed ; he an

fwered , that his conſcience was his only

prompter, and that no man on earth could

difpolevhim to act againſt its dictates. But

he afterwards relented , and died with all poſſi

bleistokenscof reinorle and ſelf -condemnation .

The king was extremely mortified at the

duke's death , che perceived the tide of popu

larity was turned from him , and that the

houfe of commons only ſerved to increaſe the

general diſcontent. He felt therefore a dif

gufti lagainſt parliaments ; and was reſolved

not to call any more till he ſhould ſee greater

indications ofv4, compliant diſpoſition in the

natione5sHaving loft his favourite , he became

morexhis lown miniſtere , and never repoſed ,

fuchqunlimited confidence in any other. But

though the miniſter was changed , themea

fures continued the faine ; the ſame temerity,

and the faine weakneſs ofcondeſcenſion . .

miHisi firſt meaſure , howeyer, being left with
outla minifter , and a parliament, was a prudent

ones * Hemade peace with the two crowns,

againſt whom he had hitherto waged war.

Being freed from theſe embarraſſments, lie

bent his whole attention to the management

of the internal policy of the kingdom , and

took as his aſſociates, Sir ThomasWentworth ,

L 2 after

* A . D . 1629 .
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afterwards earl of Strafford ; and Laud, after

wards iarchbiſhop of Canterbury . /' . But it

ſhould be obſerved the eart did not wholly

concur with the king, till two or three years

after this. By his eminent talents and abilities ,

hemerited all the confidence iwhich the king

repofed in him . His character was frately

and auſtere ; iorer fitted to procurey eſteem

than love'; he was a man of ftri &t honour

and religion ; his fidelity to the kingiwas uns:

thaken ; but perhaps in ferving the intereſts

of the crown, he did not always ſufficiently

conſider himſelf as an agent alſo for the bene ..

fit of the people . He now employed all his

counſels to support the prerogative, which he

fermerly had endeavoured to diminitha But

his unbfameable character in private life madei

up for ſome blemiſhes in his public conduct . '

Laud was in the church fomewhat refers

bling Strafford in the ſtate , rigid ,b fovere

pun & ual, andinduſtrious. His zoalwas unter

lenting in the cauſe of religion , and the forms

eſtabliſhed in the reign of queen Elizabeth

feemed to him to be effentially conneded

with it. His defire : to keep thieferon their

former footing was imprudent and exceffive >

but itmuſt be confeſſed , the furious oppofitions

be met with was ſufficient to excite hisires

fentment. : Eink 191 1908 too

Since the times of Elizabeth ,la fedof people

had been gaining ground in England ; jwhos

from the ſuppoſed greater puvity of their man .

'ners , were called Puritans. Many of thefe

being inen of warm , obftinate tempers, puſhed

their ſentimepts into aitotal oppoſition to

thoſe
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thofe of Romnejanditoievery rite or ceremony

which they unagined to have the leaſt relein

blandeito othebRonih.s .Hence Laudy who of

all meo aliyezo was the most attached to cere

mony liandrfhew ls treated them withirigour.

And the king thewed the utinoſt ardoui, to

ſupport the ceremonies of the church , which

they oppoſedureTheſe at this day are regarded

with more unconcern , and , therefore, we are

apt to imputé theo diſorders of thoſe tiines ,

rather to civil motives of eſtabliſhing liberty,

which in reatity , smade but a fubordinate

confideration , ottIS'11 Pri ir

ei The humour of the nation ran , atthat time,

into the extreme, oppoſite to ſuperftition , and

thoſe ceremonies, to which men had been ac

cuſtomedi in England, ejer fince the Reforma

tion , were conſidered as idolatrous. It was,

therefore, the moſt impolitic timein the world

før Laud to think of introducing new ceremo

niesais Nevertheleſs he went can boldly with

hiszinjunctions for theicobſervance of thoſe

nitesicwhich , in themſelves were oh nomo

mendatand needed neither to have been urged

by liimgonor oppoſed by the puritans. Mais

: * Orders were rigorouſly inſiſted on , that

the communion table ſhould be removed from

the middle of the church , where it hitherto

stood ſince the Reformation , to the Eaſt end ;

where itshould be railed in , and denominated

thelaltarb as The kneeling at the altar, and the

uwag of copes, yan embroidered yeſtment uſed

in popish countries, were introduced to the

great diſcontentof the people. Somepictures

wereiacınitted again into churches A } fuch

ി ? { $ clergy

* A . D . 1630 .
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clergy as neglected to obfervesovery ceremony,

were fufpended or deprivedut Andulto morti

fyisthépuritans ftit more , orders were itfuert

from the councily forbidding anyo controverfy

eithers, from the pulpit ' or the pretsp on the

points in dispute between thon and their roppo

ments, concerning free will and predeftipationya.

In the year 1632, the king iſſued ontlapo+

clamation , commanding all lords and gentle

nien , to depart from London, and go and live

upon their own eſtates : And another,bagainft

building in or near London, upon new foun

dations . Tonnage and poundagte were now

levied by röyahauthority alones cuſtom -houle

officers received orders rifront the council to

enter any houſe whatever, in fearch of fur

peeted goods : compofitions were openly made

with papifts ; and there were becomea regular

part of the revenue. The high commilion

court of Star- chanibersexercitedllits power,

independent of any law , upon ſeveral bold

innovators ' in liberty, whoo only gloriedsin

their fufferings, and contributed to tender gow

vernment odious and contemptibleli fi Sir Da.

vid Foulis was fined by this court five thbu

fand pounds, merely for diffuading a friend

from compounding witls! the commiſſionersz

who called upon him to take up the title of

knighthood . * Prytine, o barriftetjof Lins

coln ' s inn , had written an enormous o quarto :

of a thoufandpages, which wast entitled

“ Hiftriomaftix , or a Scourge for the Stagte.

In this , befidemuch paltry declamation againſt

the stage, he took occaſion to blatne theice

remonies and late innovations of the church .

He

* A . D . 163.4 .
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Hewas condemned by the Starschanlser to be

degraded from thebarijitordandring the pil .

loryy in two places, Wieftinthfterzand;Cheap

fide , oto loſe his cars ,pahe atleachcplace into

pay foveathropland pounds to the king, and to

beqimprifonied during lifeod This fen tence,

wasimgoroudly executed goànhPrynno gloried

in his ſufferings Burton , a divines and Brit

wick , a playfician , wene tried before this tri

burab for fchifmatical libelagt in which they

atmicked, with great ſeverity rand intempes

Fateo zeak, the ceremonies of the church of

Englandı! They were condeinned to the fame

puniſhment that had been inflicted upon

Prynnego and Prynne himſelf was alfo tried

for aldeiv offence, for which he was fined five

thouſand pounds,more, and fentenced to lote

what remained of his ears. The anfwers

which theſe bold demagogues gave into court,

were fo full of codjunacy and invectine, u that

moddawyer could be s prevailed with ito ſign :

dhemni ofthe rigours, however, iwhich they

underweat gave general offence z. and in

Greåfed ftil further the public indignation ......

The puritans reftrained in England,

Whipped themſelves off for America, where

they laid the foundations of a new govern .

mendijagreeable to their fyftems of religion

and political freedom . But the government,

was prevailed on to iffue a proclamation , de

batring them of a retreat, even into thoſe in

hofpitable regjonow Eight ſhips, lying in the

Thameso and ready to fail, were detained by

orderlof counſel; and in thefe were embarked

SírivArthúr Hagerig o John Hambden , and

Oliver

A . D . 1635.
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Oliver Cromweltp itthovhacls nofal redsfoortter

toiabandon their native country .ot Hapeinas ,

ayfurprizing einſtance ofb dimino providtpced

Who can readashev, folloriag bonafactions

with toobier tig t 5s eas JqT12303

Fob Thbslevyiag oflyipzmoney , as itwasoaks

lod , being a general buchen ,wasnowsunivery

ſally complained of. This was a tax bvhiehl

had, in foriner reigns, been devied withouuthier

conſent of parliament ; but then the exigencys

of the ſtate demanded: luchaa fmiplyá 1. The

queſtion was propoſed byi the king to the

judges , whether, iinnau caſe of neceſſidy ,The

might not impofe this tax and whetlarhei

was not: fole judge of this neceffity .To thriss

the judges replied that he might ;band that hipo

was tole judge of the neceffityaraIn this ùaiet

verfal: obedience to the king'arisinjunctioitsit

John Hambden , a gentleman ibof fortune.in

Buckinghamſhire , refuſesh to contply avith dres

tax , and reſolved to bring itito ranlegalodetus

mination . He had been rated at twaistvahilsi

lings for his eſtate , which she refufed to paylgi

and the caſe was : argued twelve sdays in the

Exchequer chamber, before all the judgestof: -

England : * At length weight iof the judges,

gave fentence in favour of the crowa .ylitoes. ·

thing inow . was heard in every companyilbut

murmurs againſt government. Itwasahedged

that tyranny was confirmed , and there was no .

ledrets. In this univerfal astateriofidehuonet

dence, or clamour, an accident gavelther pens!

ple of England an opportunity of vindicating

their privileges ; and even of aequiring greateri

than were compatiblewith their owmhappioeis:

ishow The

* A . D . 2656. 1 A . D . 1637 .
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,

The Scots had always Shewed, a ſtrong at

tachmenti to , v preſbyterian principles ; and

though they aHowed i of biſhops ; yet they

were reduced to poverty , and treated with

contempt. James had feen the low eftate of

epifcopacy in that kingdom , and had endea

voured u to exalt iti; but died in the midſt of

his endeavours Charles refolved to complete

what his father had begun . This ill- judged .

attempt ferved to alienate the affections of his

Scotch ſubjects, as his encroachments on liber

ty thad rendered him unpopular in England .

$ Theffame of ſedition in Scotland, paffed

from city ito ciry , while the preſbyterians for.

med a Covenant to ſupport and defend their

opinions and mode of worſhip , and refolved

to eſtabliſh them , or overturn the ſtate . On

the other hand , the court were determined to

eftabliſh the liturgy of the church of England ;

and both ſides being obſtinate in opinion ;

thofe, fanguinary meafures were foon begun

in Scotland , which had hitherto been only

talked of among the English ,

It may be a ſatisfaction to the reader , to

to take thismatter higher, and trace the Scott

tish troubles from their rife. 'What was done,

as early as the year 1633. laid the foundation

of all the following commotions in Scotland.

The king being then preſent, the lords of the

Articlos brought a bill into the parliamenty

for confirming the royal prerogative, as it hack

been fettled in the year 1606 ; but tacked to

it another bill, which paſſed in 1609, by which

the late king was impowered to preſcribeappas

rel to churchmen with their own conſentire

According

Š A . D . 1638.
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- According to biſhop Burnet,isthe pafling of

this act was a perſonal compliment to king'

James , and it never had been executed in his

reign . , Another a &t was prepared for a re

ſumption of church lands and tytles, wlich

had been alienated in the ininority of the

former reign'; but it was pretended that this

laſt act was no more than a matter of form ,

and intended to keep in awe the members of

the oppoſition. In Scotland, the lords and

commons fat in one houſe ; and the totes of

both were of the famé validity , but delivered

feriatim , one by one, Charles was to intent

on carrying his point, that he remained in the

houſe during the whole debate', and pulling

out of his pocket a liſt of themembers, « I

have all your names' here, ( faid he and will

know who will do me'fervice, and whỏ will

not, this day ." . This declaration did not

daunt the members. They offered to confirm

the act of 1606, relating to the prerogative;

but objected to the act of 1609; being tacked

to it. A motion was made by the earl of

Rothes, that the acts might be divided ; and

the members in general Teemed diſpoſed for a

debate ; but were filenced by Charles, who

peremptorily ordered them to vote, but not

to argue. The votes ' being collected , one

Hay, clerk regiſter, whoſe office it was to ex

amine the divifion and declare the majority ,

faid the queſtion was carried in the affirmative.

The earl of Rothes infifted that the majority

was for the negative. Charles ſaid that the

report of the clerk regiſter, was to be deciſive ;

and that if Rothes perſiſted in his oppoſition ,

he
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he was to ſtand to the conſequences, which

were, that he thould ſuffer the penalty of

death , which the regiſter muſt have ſuffered ,

had he failed in his proof. IMA

"sio This feverity daunted Rothes, and the bill

received the royal aſſent ; but nothing leſs

shan, abfolute infatuation could have pre

venter Charles from ſeeing that he loftmore

than hegained by carrying his favourite points

in to arbitrary a manner.

to Froin this very timemany of the chief men

in Scotland forined the deſign which they did

not ayow till long after : butwhich they care

ried ,on ,by ſure though flow degrees, till it

iſſued in the total deſtruction of the king .

Neither biſhop Guthrie , nor any of the

Scotch hiitorians have been ſufficiently expli

cit ,as to the part which Cardinal Richlieu

afteiwards bore in fomenting the public diſ

contents at this time. But from State - papers

it appears that he had agents who infinuated

themſelves, under different appearances, with

all parties, hoth in Scotland and England ;

ſome of them in the ſhape of violent Laudis

ans, and others of furious preſbyterians ; but

allof them employed to widen the difference

between Charles and his people. ; .. .

In the year, 1636 he proceeded as if the

people , of Scotland had been unanimously

diljoted to receive the new liturgy. By his

order, the lords of the privy - council chargedl,

by proclamation at the market croſſes of all

the head burghs, all ſubjects to conforin them

ſelves, to, the, Liturgy , and to provide two co

pies of the bock of,common prayer for every

parish
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rarith in the kingdom on The twopterurbird
day of July.1637, was appointed for theday,
when it was so bé, firſt uted at Edinburgh

and it was,by,the priyyicounſel enjoined , that

the wo books Hould be provided for every
Parih ynder pain of the minifter's being de

clared a rebels and undergojog,forfeiturs of

goods. Thole orders being intimated from

the pulpit, created to ungovernable a ſpirit of

oppoſition among the commongpeople, that

three miniſters, Henderſon of Leuchers, Bruce

of King's Barnes, and Hamilton of New

burn , in thename of their brethren, preſented

a very ſtrong remonftrance against the prova

poſed liturgy to the council, and againſt the

penalty annexed to the non -providing the

books. The council, , of whom nine were

Biſhops, was intimidated , by the numerous

attendants of the remonftrants, and were fo

childiſh as, to explain their proclamation, cons

cerning the ſervice -books, by declaring, that

they only meant the books Thould be brought ;

thereby, intimating that they Thould not be

yled in public worſhip. . on m u

On the Sunday morning,when the liturgy

was firſt read, the tumult was axceeding great ,

But in the afternoon , ſuch precautions were

taken that the ſervice was celebrated without

much diſturbance. Yet,when it was over,

the biſhop of Edinburgh,was attacked in the

earl of Roxburgh's coach with ſtones, and

had he not been guarded by the earl's ſervants,

who were provided with arms, he could not

have reached his lodging alive.Dy beri

Mili in 93 ka 1. 7 Next
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Nextday, the couficit-met, and iff'ued a
protfamnktion , prohibiting, under pain of
death ,dati tamultuous meetings in Edinburgh .

The magiftrates of that city were enjoined

td üft their utthont'lendeavours to apprehend

the riotersof the former day, and the privy

councenotsowere to In -advited, that in the

letter they wrote to the king, upon the occa

fion, they repreſented the tumults that had

happened as being raiſed by a factious incon *

fiderable mob , thom they could eaſily quiet.

Traquait, in a letter to the marquis of Ha

milton, Lay's the greateſt pärt of tłie blame on

the fiery zeal and intemperate behaviour of

the bifhops. The council, in their letter had

defired Charles to call Tome of their own

nuinber to Loudon to lay before him the

Itate of the affairs in Scotland. : ? Widya.

Charles returned a very bitter anſwer to

the councils repreſentation , vindicating the

affections of his good people of Scotland ,

and accufing the cowardice or coolneſs of his

council and themagiftrates, for all that had

happened . He concluded with a peremptory

Order, that every biſhop ſhould command the

book to be read in his diocelé , as the biſhops

of Rors and Dumblain had already done ;

and thatno hurgh Thould'chufe anymagiftrate

who did not conform to the fame. He like

wife rejected the requeſt of the council, that

he ſhould ſend for any of their number.

The earls of Rothes, Caffils, Eglington ,

Hume, Lothian, and Wemys ; the ford's

Lindlay, Yeſter, Balmerino , Craufton , and

Loudon , witli numbers of theleading gentry
VOL. III, M and
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and burgeffes all over the kingdom , openly

declared themſelves agaiot the Gitargyti and

in this they were countenanced by the Hlence

or acquieſcence of the old prelates. Hope ,
the king's advocate was conſulted on every

occaſion , how far they might go without be

ing guiliy, of, oveita &ts, of treaſon . Regular

committees and correſpondencies of the party

were formed all over the kingdom : and a

paper, juſtifying or explaining their proceed

ings was ſent to Sir William Alexander, now

earl of Stirling , and ſecretary of State for

Scotland, to be laid before the king,

Had Charles acted with the leaſt degree of

moderation with regard to their petition ,

which could in no ſenſe have affected the juſt

rights of fovereignty ; had he even been con

tented , for the preient, to order a ſuſpenſion

of his unpopular acts relating to the liturgy ,

the petitioners would have departed in quiet
to their reſpective homes. Fer ELOST

ji Matters were in this ferment in Scotland,

where the council fat, ſometimes at Dalkeith ,

Sometimes at Stirling, and often at Linlith

gow , when the earl of Roxburgh returned

with a letter from Charles to the council, in

forming the members, that he was fully, ar

prized of his royal pleaſure. A proclamation

was ſoon after ſent down, declaring the king's

abhorrence of popery, and his reſolution to

do nothing againſt the laudable laws of his

native kingdom ,” The council was then lit

ting at Linlithgow , and the diſcontented party

once more were aſſembled at Edinburgh . The

earl 9f Loudon was choſen to be their mouth ;

.. .
and
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and having gained admittance to the councila
room he made a Ypeech , in which he inveighed

Itrongly againſt popery, the order of bifhops,

and the innovations in religion that had been

lately introducea n 05. 07.; . .2 3

- Ašthe petitioners ſtill profeſſed the moft

expličit obedience to the king's authority, it

was agreedy, that the common people ſhould

reſort to their reſpective hábitations ; and that

four noblemen, four barons, four burgeſſes,

and four miniſters, (but their numbers were

afterwards 'doubled) ſhould be left as com

mittees for their ſeveral orders, to treat with

the privy -council." ' Each of thofe orders fat

at a table, where their proceedings were de

bated before they were' rendered deciſive.' It

was at thoſe tables where the renewing of the

confeffion of faith , which has been ſince ſo

well known by the deſignation of the ſolemn

league and covenant, cameunder deliberation .

The reader may remember the occaſion upon

which this covenant was firſt inſtituted in

the late reign, when it was ſigned by king

James, his council and family . This adt

ferved as the ground work of thepreſentcove

hant, which confifted, befides, of a narrative

of all acts of parliament ratifying the reform

ed religion , and an abjuration of the late in

novations, till they were judged in a free,

general 'afſembly ; and thewhole ended with

a bond of defence, for adhering to one ano

ther againſt all perfons whatſoever, in defence

of what they had done. In ſhort, this new

engagement was fo 'extenſive , that it not only

abolithed the new liturgy and canons, but
M 2 the
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the epiſcopal goyernment infeliz and the five

articles of Perth , though they had receiyed, a

parliamentary fandion. 1 gols bebas

It is impoffible to conceive with what avidi .

ty , this covenant,was ſigned by, alt fanks and

degrees of preſbyterians, firſt at Edinhurgh ,

and then all over the kingdomas Though

inany well-wiſhers to epifçopacy and monar

chy were ſtill in Scotland , yet they were fo

diipirited, that no oppoſition was made to

the covenanters, and no counter -engagement

formed to balance them . This was more than

the party expected . Power was given to all

sanks and degrees of men to adminiſter the

covenant ; and none were found unprovided

with a copy of it, which they obliged all

who came in their way to fign ,

Traquair, upon his return to Scotland ,

privately informed the heads of the tables

of his inſtructions, and they accordingly

prepared a counter-proteft, which they com

mitted to the earl of Hume and lord Lindſay ,

who reached Stirling before Traquair. No

fooner was the king's proclamation read , than

thoſe two poblemen, as had been concerted ,

with the other heads of the party , publicly

proteſted againſt it, and dispatched authenti

cated copies of their proteft to other cities

anh-towns. This may be looked upon as the

first defiance thrown out againſt goverament

by the covenanters . The contents of the

proteft are therefore too important to be mp
mitted here . e axuib .

In the firſt place, they demanded an immer

diate recourse to the king to preſent their

grievances
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grievancebne Secondly , they proteſtedlagninft

the jurifdi&tion of the biſhopsy of whom they

demanded a legal trial, for the crimes laid to

theits charge. Thiretly , they protefted againſt

all the acts, eithér inicouncil orout of count

etilj in ?Which the biſhops are paſtibe, in pre

judice to the proteſtors. Fourthly , tidy pror

Teſted againft being affected by any actypoli

tical or ecclefiaftical, introduced without; or

againſt the acts of the general affenrblys; and

they claimed the liberty of ſerving God ać .

cording to the conſtitutions of the church

land'kingdom : Fifthly , they proteſted againft

Sbeing anfwerable for any dangerons conta

Equences that may ' attend the countcllors not

gratifying their demands. And , laſtly , they

in fact, proteſted againſt the king's refusing ito

comply with them . : ; : ; : si

ellt is not to be difputed, that the conrențs

Volothis pfoteft were feditious and treatona

- 4312 ; as the laws then ſtood in Scotland snor

< tan they be vindicated but by the pretended

a neceſſity '(of puthing the people all at once ,

Sipaft all reconciliation with the court. M in

They had now folemnly ſworn atEdinburgh

to be true to the covenant ; and had raiſed

eonfiderable bodies of men to cement their

affociation. Charleskept himſelf too abftrae

tednih Ma's own majeſty , and I at too great a

Idiftanee to receive any true information of

what was paling:r. He was ftartled, however,

by the arrival of tlie archbiſhop of St. Aní

drews' and the other biſhops, whoin the fury

F4He covenanters had driven into England,

Fland 1953 eyes Pegan to be opened when hesaw
2500szonny

M 3. them
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them followed by Iraquair,sitorswhomdhe
chiefly intrufted the managéigent, of eecleli

saftical affairs in Scotland , ibasanoo 11s to

Traquair took this opportunity ito spoilers

Charles with a good opinion of mildet ihea

fures. He was hacked by the idondtjuft

ice Clerk , who had been fene up by the

reft of the councilwith full inftruétions jas

to the ſtate of Scotland , and the noaps of

reſtoring its tranquility. The earl of Rox

burgh, for whom Charles had always ex

preſſed a perſonal regard, joined them in

the ſame opinion ; but after all , neither they

nor the counſellors, who, remained in Seat

Jand , had the courage to speak the whole
truth . .. in . . . slovitis aci

In this he was peremptory , faying, that as

long as that covenant was notcancelled , be

had no more power than the ,duke of Venice .

. He ordered Hamilton and Traguair xto:

draw up a declaration to be publiſhed sin

Scotland , and they inſorted in in a promiſe

of redreſs for their grievances, provided they

renounced the covenant in a certain time.

The' archbiſhop of St. Andrews, Myho knew

the temper of the covenanters much better

than they did , drew up another in more

fmooth and general terms ; but Charles not

thinking it explicit enough with regard to the

covenant, rejected it, and adopted the other

which Hamilton carried down with him , as

part of his inſtructions.

Before Hamilton reached Edinburgh, the

covenanters made diſpoſitions for repelling

fórcego by forces , if needfulo is They chan

bought
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sibought up large quäfftities of arms abroad .

They deprived the magiftrates of Edinburgh

of all command in that city . They ſurround

cedat with thiftten hundred men , and blockad

-sed the cattle, because the governor refuled to

- furrender it. After Hamilton entered Scot

3 kand , he was attended by 18rd'Lindlay, who

estold him plainly, that the people were refoly

1( ed never to give up their covenant. That

they infifted upon having the articles of Perth

- annuled , and epiſcopacy reduced to "little

rimore than 'a name ; adding, that if a free par

Ydiament and a general aflembly were not im

- mediately called , they were relolved , to call

s both by their own'authority. When Hamil

ton arrived at Dalkeith , where the council

2 was then fitting, he found the majority of its

members had a warm fide to the covenanters ;

and the latter were determined to carry into

éxécution, if needful, all that lord Lindſay

had threatened. He adviſed Charles of the

deſperate ftate ofhis affairs in Scotland ; and

that twentylthoufand men in armswere near

the capital. His advice was, that the king

Should fécretly prepare to reduce the rebels

by force of arms. In themean while , he in

formed his -majeſty , kthe found the ſpirit of

the people to be ſuch , that he did not think

sproper to open that part of his inftructions

wlich related to the covenant." , Charles ap

proved of all this, and promiſed to followy his

advice.

: Hamilton had been inftru&ted , if poflable,

to evade the calling together a parliament, or

las general aſſembly , till the covenant was

Islgood re
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fenounced? ? Hi& mild aadterstand infinition

behaviour, had prevailed with the covenant

ets to diſinif the crowds that repaired to

Edinburgh . This gave hithidmetcourage

afa he endeavoured to prevail with the Erawi

lawyers to publith an opinion against thiete :

gality of the covenant , but they ' évidedort,

On account ofthedanger they might incur:YIT

required all Hamilton's temper to patrpwilli

the affronts he daily met with . The cove

manţers had actually wrefted the ſword out of

the king's hand . They continued to proceed

with fury againſt all who'refuſed toiltake the

covenant. They prohibited the nunverdaš

relations and dependants the commiflioner Haa

in the Weſt, to attend him in a body lanul

he plainly faw , that they intended to infült him

even at thecouncil-board , if he ſhould attempt

to oppose his authority to their pleatures.

They had again prefied him to talpa pafliaz

ment; and he' ftir begged to be'excufet ,ofix

public ' tranquility was reftored otput then

continued to preſs liim , he promiſed to go to

court, and obtain leave from Charles Por that
purpofe. . . in Evi T ot causni

* Though Charles“.was a kind and generous

mafter to all his fervants, and efpecially the

Scots, who were about his perſon , yet they

betrayed him , and ſent to the covenanther's

copies of all the diſpatches he either received

or iſſued . This practicewas ſo comnuort, and

ſo eaſily carried on , by the acceſs which his

bed-chambermen had to his pockets, that the

few friends he had in Scotland, 'in recom ;

mending to him ſecrecy, uſed to desire thatthe

would '
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would not strug enen his own pockets with

their Jetters, it suiw bolig79141.,burl 103 vahid

or Upon the return of Hamilton, with thoſe

and many other inſtructions of the fame heals

ing nature all the ſubjects who were not eng

thufiaftically , bent upon rebellion, exulted at

the gear profpe&t of tranquility in their coun ,

try. The privy council unanimouſly figned

the negative confeffion of faith , (as it was

called ) and covenant of the late reign, while

the king 's free pardon was proclaimed ; and

the liturgy, the book of canons, the high

Commiſſion, and the Perth Articles publicly

revoked . Thoſe and inany other conceſſions

damped the courage of the covenanters ; and

they demanded time to conſider of their faga

ing the old confeſſion. . This was refuſed

them ; upon which they took a formal proteft

againſt all that had been done by the lord

commiſſioner, and the lords of the council,

who had unanimouſly agreed, that Charles

had to the full gratified them in all lawful der

mands, Sir Thomas Hope was among the

privy - counſellors, who addreſſed a letter of

thanks to Charles for his gracious condeſcene

fion ; and a proclamation was iſſued for the

meeting both of the general aſſembly and the

parliament ; but this was proteſted againg by

the earl of Montrole, at the head of the cover

nanters, car

The old covenant became now the party

word with the royaliſts, as the new was with

their antagonists, . The diſtinction was of

great ſervice to Charles. Many who had en .

tertained the moſt dreadful, apprehenſions,

wereVhon
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were now convinced" that"neither their relia
gion nor liberties were in danger, and upwards
of twenty eight thouſand perſons ſigned the

old covenant. The northern parts of the

kingdom almoſt to a man, declared againſt the

new covenant and had it not been for the

zeal and activity of the earl of Montroſe,

Huntley and his friends would hàveput them

ſelves in arms, and have marched fouthwards.

A general aſſembly of the clergy was then ſit

ting at Glaſgow , in which all the biſhopswho

did not ſubmit to be put upon the footing of

Preſbyters, were depored or excommunicated .

Many of the moderate miniſters, who were

friends to the old epiſcopacy , were driven

from their livings ; and the members had the

infolence to vote, that' a letter ſhould be ſent

to the king for his approbation of their con . .

duet. *- * * .

. : In a few weeks, all the north of England ,

and the frontier towns towards Scotland, were

put in an excellent pofture of defence ; and

Charles found himſelf at the head of fix thou

fand horlè , and twenty 'thouſand foot, ait of

them well"mounted, well armed , and full of

fpirits ; 'befides a ſtrong ſquadron of five thou .

fand men on board, commanded by themar

quis of Hamilton . Generals were now to be

provided for this noble army ; and Charles, to

give as little offence as poſſible to his numes :

Tous'enemies, appointed the earl of Arundel,

à nobleman who had never been a favourite

at court, but was a ſoldier, to command it ;

and under him the earl of Ellex , who had

feen abundance of fervice, and was very popus

far in England ; but was no enemy to many

1 A . D . 1639.
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of the principles upon which the covenanten
proceeded, though he inyeighed on all occah

ons againſt the Scotch nation in genera),
Thus Charles made but a doubtful choice of

the generalwho was to have the active mana

agement ofhis army. The earl of Holland ,
who was a favourite of the queen , and younger

brother to the earl of Warwick, who had nu ,

merous friends and relations, was appointed to

be the third general in command, though he

was known to be a puritan , deſtitute of all

knowledge of war, and with very little bor a
graceful perſon to recommend him . By this

tiine, Charles had publiſhed a declaration of

his reaſons for undertaking this expedition . .
The covenanters now avowed their rebel

lion , andmany of them diſclaimed the oaths

either of allegiance or ſupremacy, tho' their

writings and ſpeeches were filled with the

moſt, dutiful profeſſions, of odedience to the

foyal authority . They had ſurprized the cal;
ple of Edinburgh, and the houſe of Dalkeith ,
where the regalia were lodged ; and they for

tified Leith againſt the royal fleet, which was

then at ſea. Hamilton was greatly blamed
by thoſe, who were ignorant of the true ſtate

of things, for not providing better than he did

for the defence of Edinburgh caſtle ; and
Charles ordered the earlof, Traquair to cona

fine himſelf to his own houſe, till he ſhould

ſhew the reaſon why he gave up Dalkeith ,

before any cannon was brought before the

place. A few well-affected nobility ſtill made

head againſt the rebels. The earl of Rox

burgh for a while preſerved Teviotdale in its
EVERE 01 yung Chi LV Juveuneigi alleg!,1
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Allegiance ; but was foon obfiged to yield to
the covenanters. The marquis of Douglas,

by being a papiſt, could not do the king the

fervice he wiſhed , and his caftle of Tantallon

was ſeized by the covenanters ; ſo that almoft

all Scotland fouth of the Tay, fell under their

power without 'bloodſhed . In Angus, the

earls of Aitly and Southerk declared for the

king ; but the ſtrength of the royal cauſe lay

with Huntley in the north ." That nobleman

had deſired of Charles ' two or three thouſand

men , and arms for five thouſand more. They

were promiſed him , but nevet fent.

Theheads of the covenanters, who did not

expect to ſee fuch an appearance of royaliſts

in Scotland , exerted themſelves with moſt

amazing activity. They had feized upon the

caſtle of Dumbarton , which ,“ like that of

Edinburgh , had been moſt unaccountably

left defencefefs. Beſides Leſley, they had

engaged Monro, and feveral other Scotch

officers, ' who had gained great reputation

abroad , in their ſervite, Morro had a com

mand upon the borders, where he over -awed

Roxburgh and the eart of Nithſdale, and kept

an eyé upon the incurſions of the English .

The eart of Argyle undertook to guard the

Weſtern coaſt, and to oppoſe any defcent from

Ireland . " Hehad raiſed a regiment of a thou

fandmen , who had ſurprized and garriſoned

themarquis of Hamilton 's caſtle in the iſle of

Arran . The earl'of Montroſe was appointed

their general in the North , where Lefley was

to ſerve under him againſt the marquis of

Huntleyu. Montroſe , who was attended by

1 : 1 , the
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the daul Marſhal,,appointed Tunef, a village

in Aberdeenſhire, for the rendezvous of all

the northern covenanters ; and, he was ſoon

at the head of a confiderable army; but was

ried down to undertake ng ſervice of impor;

tance without conſulting Lefley ,

* An interview , however, was procured.be

tween the two generals ; and Huntley, uport

Montrofe's invitation, repaired to the camp

of the coyonanters at Inveroury, where a pa .

eification for the north was agreed upon.

Montrolewas to return with his army South

wards. Huntley was to diſband his, and

was not to trouble or moleft any of the cove

nanters within the bounds of tris Lieute;

nancy. . , ko . . . .

On the firſt of May, the marquis of Ha.

milton appeared with his fleet in the road of

Leitha He was furniſhed with a proclama

tion drawn, up by his majeſty, in which he

gave an account of the affronts his authoz

rity had received by the covenanters, and

his deſign to do himielf , right, according to

the power and authority. God had put in his

hand, withal offering indemnity to ſuch as

fhould , within eight days, lay down their

Arms,slome few excepted , declaring ſuch as

would not obey, to be rebels, tetting a price

upon their heads, and ordering their vaſſals

and tenants not to acknowledge them , nor

pay them rents. The covenanters had negr

jected to fortify the iſlands of Juchkeith and

Juchcolm ; and the marquis not yenturing to

Hand at Leith , either on the Lothian or the

Fife coaſts, let his men on thore op thoſe ſmali

3. Vol. III.

arms, to withi
n
.ceri
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iſlandsw
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illands ; but the covenanters at Edinburgh

refuſed to ſuffer the king's proclamation to be

publiſhed . It or visu ini . 349 Shive

The repreſentations ſent up by Hamilton

to Charles ſtartled that prince ſo much , that

he ordered him not to begin hoftilities in the

South ; but ſeemed inclined to ſend a detach

ment to his friends in the North . u. Wir sin

The covenanters at laſt, left their camp,

and advancing towards that of Charles, drew

up their army in array . After foinemanage

ment on both ſides, it was agreed , that the

earl of Dumfermling ſhould be adınirted on

the part of the covenanters to preſent Charles

with the following petition , which I ſhall

here give the reader, as a ſpecimen of that

great art with which they conducted them

felves. . in si ľahoir

To the king's moſt excellent majeſty.

piso'The humble petition of his majeſty 's

fubjects of Scotland humbly Theweth , That

whereas former mean's uſed by us, hath not

been effectual for recovering your majeſty 's

favour, and the peace of this yourmajefty's

kingdom ,we fall down again'at your majeſty 's

feet, môft humbly ſupplicating , that your

majefty would be gracioufly pleaſed to appoint

ſomefew of yourmajeſty'smany worthy men

of your majeſty's kingdom of England, who

are well affected to the true religion , and

common peace, to hear fomeof us of the fame

affection, of our humble defires ; and to

make known to us your majeſty' s gracious

pleaſure, that as by the providence of God
we

.
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we are here joined in one iſland, and one

king, fo by your majeſty's great wiſdom and

tender care, all miſtaking may be ſpeedily re

moved ; and the two kingdoms may be kept

in peace and happineſs under your majeſty's

long and proſperous reign , for the ' which we

ſhall never ceaſe , as becomes your majeſty' s

faithful ſubjects, daily to pray for your ma

jeſty 's long and happy reign over us."

lers wefreed froma
rquis

op til ke

The leade
r

Allr
a

Turis
mpris

on

The Engliſh counſellors laid hold of the

ſeeming loyalty and "plauſability of this peti

tion , and the dutiful application of theScots

in being the firſt who ſued for peace, to pere

ſuade Charles to enter upon a negotiation .

The covenanting army being thus diſband

ed (though many of thein ſtill kept together

in bodies) the marquis of Huntley and his

ſon were freed from their impriſonment ; and

ordersWere Tent for a Tufpenfion of hoftilities

in the North . All this was a deceitful calm .

The leaders of the covenanters thought that

they fufficiently provided againſt any reſump

tion of the church - lands, and againſt all at

tacks upon the civil and religious liberties of

their country, by, Charles' confenting to call

a free parliament, and a general aſſembly .

When this ſummons arrived at Edinburgh ,

the people were more exaſperated than ever

againſt the late pacification , and many of

the covenanting lords ;, when it wasproclaim

ed at Edinburgh by Lyon king at arms, pro

teſted that they adhered to the aſſembly at.

Glaſgow . The carl of Traquair, had been ,

inſulted in the ftreets of Edinburgh ; and the

white
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bawhite rod,i of staff which was carried before

Lihim as łord treaſurer, iwas brokéntby the

sopopolnce.niHe complained to themagiſtrates

of this outrage ; but all the ſatisfaction he

obtained was, that they preſented him with

nanew staff, which they bought for the value

. : of fix - pence.bro 2 :00ng b913 .Mo 10 V10 )

PorOther inſults againſt the ſervants :of the

crown, too numerous to be mentioned here,

were committed at the ſametime , and the

rage of the people was ſuch , that all theno

blemen whom Charles had fummoned, ex

- cepting Montroſe, Loudon and Lothian ,

There intimidated from attending him 'at Ber

wick ; thoſe three obtaining leave from the

populace with the greateft difficulty .o vi ?

* Montroſe, upon converfing with the king,

conceived ſo good an opinion of him , that

he ran at once from the extreme of oppofition ,

if not rebellion , to that of loyalty ; and de

clared to the other two nollemen , who reen

ed to be of his opinion , that he thought

Charles hadmade all the conceffions that his

people could require. - ! ! ! 0003215

Charles being fully inſtructed as to the

fentiments of, at leaſt, the beft intentioned

heads of the covenanters, in which he was

grently aſſiſted by the marquis of Hamilton ,

offered again to conſtitute that Hobleman his

high -commiſſioner in Scotland ; but he had

fuch reaſons for declining the honour, as fatif

fied Charles , and he recommended the earl

of Traquair. The latter, ever fince his deli

vering up Dalkeith , had been under ' a kind

af cloud with ' Charles " he recovered the

royal
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royal confidence , by putting into his hands

the following letter, figned by ſeven -leading

covenanters, addreſſed to the king of France.

66 Sir,

6 Yourmajeſty being the refuge and fanc

tuary of afflicted princes and ſtates, wehave

found it neceſſary to fend this gentleman ,

Mr. Colvil, to repreſent unto your majeſty

the candour and ingenuity, as well of our

actions and proceedings, as of our inter

tions, which we deſire to be engraved and

written to the whole world with a beam of

the ſun , as well as to your majeſty. We

therefore moſt humbly beſeech you, Sir, to

give faith and credit to him , and to all that

he ſhall ſay on our part, touching usand our

affairs ; being moft aſſured, Sir, of an affil

tance, equal to your wonted clemency here

tofore, and often ſhewed to this nation ,

which will not yield the glory to any other

whatever, to be eternally , Sir, your majer

ty 's moſt humble, moſt obedient, and moſt

affectionate ſervants, Rothes, Montrole ,

Letley, Marr, Montgomery , Loudon, Fora

ifodterajui fruesi picie .. . .

swor! donly thatis now ! i ;

. .. Though this letter was not ſent, yet it is a

proof to what deſpair the covenanters were

reduced at the time of its writing, and of the

dependance which they had upon the French

king, or rather Richlieu. Charles,thought

it ſo important an evidence in his favour, that

following the advice of the marquis ofHamil

ton , he appointed Traquair to behis commif -.

foner in the approaching Scotch parliament..

N 3 Wheni
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i to ?

When Traquaipndante fultEdinburghihies

obietved , that very little had been donesitin

executing the treaty . The cattle of Edinat

burgh had been indeed reftored ?fb Rütlivenezi

but the conimon people continued in Teigtenos)

a ferment, that neither the matouis ofHamilax

ton , nor any nobleman of knowh moderation

far leſs the friends of Charles, tould appear )

with ſafety in the ſtreets of Edinburgh The

fortifications of Leith were ſtill continued, the

army of the covenanters was re -aſſembled , or

never had been diſbanded and many other

violations of the pacification ſtill ſubfifted .

Matters were in this ſituation , when the

parliainent ſat down ; but the commiffioner

was attended with very few of the covenant

nobility, and a general affembly met at the

ſame time. Charles intended himſelf to have

been prefent at both meetings, but the comas

mon people had now érected themſelves tinta ?

a tribunal, which diſclaimed all'authority even

of thoſe who were formerly the ip iLeaders ..

The latter knowing that they had now Hothing:

to depend upon but the vulgar, were obliged

to ſubmit to their dictates. The parliament

ſuffered Traquair to name the lords of the

articles, that formerly had been named by the

biſhops , but in all other refpeéts. they feemed

to take the word of command from thegenee

ral aſſembly . Epiſcopacy was in both meet

ings declared to be unlawful in the church of

Scotland , and the following explanation of

the covenant was agreed to, il 19 ! I

STT Tin D:1j nrw tonie !

. cc We do ſwear, not only our mutual con

,currence and affiſtance for the cauſe of our

re
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religion , and to the uttermoſt of our power,

with our means and lives, to ftand to the de
209103

fence of our dread fovereign, and his author

rigysini the preſervation and defence of the

faidstrue; religion , i liberties,, and laws of this

kirk rand kingdom , but ,alio in every cauſe

which may concern this majeſty's honour, we

Thall, (according to the laws of this kingdom ,

and duties of good ſubjects) concur with our

friends and followers in quiet manner, or in

arms, as we ſhall be required of his majeſty 's
council or any having his authority is

bufettiti

This explanation was far from fatisfying

the king, who now thought that hehad coin

mitted a great foleciſm in politics, by treating

with his own ſubjects. He found that the

common people did not think themſelves obli.

ged to land by theterins of pacification ; and

that their commiſſioners had never been im

powered to treat for them in

In ſhort, while the parliament was proceedi

ing to the redrefs of grievances, Charles fent

his commiſſioner orders to prorogue them ,

and to repair in perſon to London .

5 Traquair, who ſeems to have been a man

of a wery narrow -genius, had no friend about

court, but the ,marquis of Hamilton , who

continued ftill to be a ſtrenuous advocate for

moderate meaſures. When Traquair receiv

ed the order of prorogation , he ſent it to the

fords of the articles , under the privy - ſeal.

Their clerk , Gibſon of Durie, refuted to read

it ; butwhen it was carried to the parliament

houſe , it was read under a proteſt both for its

form and manner , and the meeting was for
that
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that time diffolved ; but the earls of Dum

fermling and Loudon were commiſfioned to

repair to court, on the part of the Scotch

parliamentand aſſembly. Traquair , through

the intereſt of Hamilton , was better received

by Charles than could have been expected ;

though that prince was then in a dreadful

ſituation . * D istan

· Traquair adviſed a freſh expedition againſt

the covenanters ; and as Charles dreaded a

parliament, he had recourſe to a ſubſcription ,

or loan , in which he was liberally ſupplied

for defraying the expence. In the mean

while, the parliament without any authority ,

re - aſſembled in Scotland , under pretence that

their late prorogation was illegal, without
,content of the ftates . مرو دديد

. * The wifeft among the covenanters, notr :

withſtanding this furious party -zeal, kneixo

that their beſt friends lay in England and

they wrote a letter by. Loudon to the heads,

of the oppoſition there, ito know what they ;

were to truſt to , in caſe they ſhould invade

England ; deſiring their friends among the

Engliſh , at the faine time, to enter into an

aſſociation for their intereſt. This letter was,

fent to the lord Saville , becauſe he was a proq

feſt enemy to the earl of Strafford ; and Sa

ville ordered one Darley , his ſecretaryoi to

wait upon the carbs.of Bedford, Efex, Brook,

Warwick , and the lords. Say and Mandeville.

But though thoſe noblemen opposed the court,

they diſliked the propoſal, as being at once

dangerous and treatonable. This did notdif

courageSaville ;, for Darley, by his direction,

forged.

* A . D . 1640 .
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forgedla 1 bertengo asítwrittenhto himſelf, from

thoſe nobleinonpinsconſequence of his Thews,

ingahem theo letter from Scotland. This

forgery was ſent to Scotland ; but none were

to fee it, except the earls of Rothes) and Arti

gyle ,Band Wariſtonşrlin whoſe chands it was

depoſited. None of them fufpected the for

gery ; ſo that all of them talked with great

confidence of their powerful intereſt in Eng

land which was confirmed by thie aſſurances

Saville made to lord Loudon . Birgit

It was now above eleven years ſince the

king had called a parliament. The fierce and

ůngovernable ſpirit of the laft had taught

him to hate and to fear ſuch an affembly ;

but all reſources being exhaufted , and great

debts contracted , he was obliged to call ano

ther . The many illegal and imprudent ſteps

of the crown, the hardſhips which ſeveral

perfonshad fuffered , land their conſtancy in

undergoing puniſhment; had as much aliena“ .

ted the affections of the king's Engliſh as of

his Scotch ſubjects. Inſtead of ſupplies the

king was harraſſed with murmurs and com

plaints. The zealous in religion were pleaſed

with 7 the diſtreſſes of the crown; in its at

tempts againft their brethren in opinions

and the republicans + faw , that the timewas

approaching, when the royal authority muſt

fall into a total dependence on popular affer

blies. -. 11 . 1

· The Houſe of commons could not be in
duced to treat the Scots às enemies. They

regarded them asfriends and brothers. The

king, therefore, could reap no other fruits

from
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from this aſſembly than murmurings and

complaints. Every method hehad taken to

ſupply himſelf with money was declared an

abuſe, and a breach of the conftitution . Ton

nage and poundage, ſhip -money, the ſale of

monopolies, the billetting foldiers upon re

fractory citizens, were all voted as ſtretches

of arbitrary power. The king finding no

hopes of redreſs from the commons, had re

courſe to the houſe of peers ; but this was

equally ineffectual. So he once more diffolved

the parliament, to try more feaſible methods

of removing his neceſſities .

· It was thought by many, that the king

never took a more fatal ſtep, than the diffo

lution of this parliament, as very many of

the members loved both him and the confti .

tution both in church and ſtate . So that had

hemade to theſe half the conceſſions which he

made to the following parliament, a laſting

peace would have enſued .

- The marquis of Hamilton had too great

an intereſt there not to adviſe Charles to agree

to this fatal diſſolution ; and he prevailed on

him to ſet Loudon at liberty , on his promia

ſing to do his majeſty all the ſervice he could

in Scotland . When the parliament wasy difs:

folyed , Charles received by his loan and fube

ſcriptions three hundred thouſand poundsinn

ready money, which he appropriated to pre

parations for the invafion of Scotland . He

then proceeded to a nomination of his general .

officers ;. but omitted all who had any confi..

derable command in the late expedition. Ho !

-H o !!! ) boord van oj 121Joid gå7911capa?
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appointed the earl ofNorthumberland to com

mand in chief,and the earlof Strafford to be his

lieutenant- general."

By this time, the covenanters ſo thorough

ly diſregarded the royal authority in Scot

land, that they had impriſoned the earl of

Southeſk , and the other eminent royaliſts.

They continued the blockade of the caſtle

of Edinburgh ; and treated all who refuſed

to take the covenant, as traitors. The king

had ordered the parliament not to aſſemble ;

but the members notwithſtanding , met'on

theſecond day of June ; and perhaps no par

liament ever went through ſo much , and ſuch

important buſineſs as it did in eight days,

which was the term of its duration .

The king'smanifeſto was condemned as full

of untruths and lies, and , in fact, a fire

brando: In ſhort, this parliament, upon the

wholení stook from the king all executive

power.

This feflion of parliamentmade the greateſt

change, at one blow , that ever happened to

this church and ſtate theſe fix hundred years

paftryonin effect, it overturned not only the

ancientstate government, but fettered mo

narchy withí chains, and ſet new limits and

marches to the fame, beyond which it was
not to proceed !!! Sj 'ai ! . ! . . bili

The conftitution of Scotland being thus

new modelled , both parties proceeded in their

levies of men and money. The earl of Stir

ling, ſecretary of ſtate , for Scotland, being

dead, was ſucceeded in that poſt by the earl

of Lanerk, brother to the marquis of Ha

milton
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miltong promotion which was far from bem

ing diſagreeable to the covenantörs. 1 They

were, however , not a little diſconcerted in

the choice of their military officers . The

chief command was again given to Lefley

but Montrole , who had beens, gained by

Charles, was the beſt officer in the field . Hidung

It was about this time, that Sir Williain

Boſwell, who was reſident from Charles at.

the Hague, diſcovered the deep part which

Richlieu had taken in fomenting the troubles

of Charles. . . " 2 .33 or 5 3 # starfset

The king having now made enemiesofhis

Scotch fubje &ts, by controlling them in their

mode of worſhip , and of the commons by

diffolving them , it remained to exafperate the

city of London againft him by fome niew im

prudence . Upon their refuſing to lend him

money to carry on the Scotch war, he ſued

the citizens in the Star- chamber for fome lands

in Ireland , and made them pay a conſiderable

fine. He continued alſo to exact all the taxes

againft which every former parliament had re

monftrated ; butallwere inſufficient. A loan

of forty thoufand pounds was extorted from

the Spaniſh merchants, who had bullion in

the Tower , expofed to the attempts of the

king . Coat and conduct money for the folo :

diers was levied on the counties'; 'an 'ancient

pra &tice, but fuppofed ' to be aboliſhed by the

petition of right. All the pepper was bought

from the Eaſt India company upon truſt, and

fold at a great diſcount for ready money

Yet all theſe methodswere far from being ef.

fe & ual. The Scots, ſenſible of the extreinia

ties to which hewas reduced, led on an army
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of twenty thouſand men as far as Newcaſtle

upon Tyne, to lay their grievances before

their fovereign, as they were pleaſed to terin

their rebellion . One of the moſt diſguſting

ſtrokes in the character of the republicans, was

this gentle language and humble cant, in the.

midſt of treaſon , and their flattery to their

prince, while they were attempting to de

throne and deſtroy him .

To theſe troops, infpired by religion, fluſh

ed with ſome flight victories obtained over

itraggling parties of the royaliſts, and encou .

raged by the Engliſh themſelves, the king was

able to oppoſe only a ſmaller force, new levied ,

undiſciplined , ſeditious, and ill paid . Being

therefore in deſpair of ſtemming the torrent,

he at laſt yielded to it. He firſt ſummoned

a great council of peers to York ; and, as he

foreſaw that they would adviſe him to call a '

parliament, he told them in his firſt ſpeechi

that he had already taken that reſolution

+ The expectations of men with regard to

a parliainent at ſuch a critical juncture,might

naturally engage the attendance of the mem

bers on their duty. The houſe of commons.

was néver, from its firſt inſtitution , obſerved

to be fo numerous, or the aſſiduity of its

members greater. Without any interval,

they entered upon buſineſs ; and by unani

mous conſent ftruck a blow that was deciſive ,

* Inſtead of granting the demanded ſubſidies,

they impeached the earlofStrafford, the king's

firſt miniſter, and had him arraigned before

the houſe of peers for high treaſon. Pym , a

tedious, but ſenſible ſpeaker, who had firſt,

· Vol. III. : storQ u and opened

o A . D . 1640, Nov. 3i * Nov , 11.
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opened the accuſation againſt him in the

houſe of commons, was fent up to defend it

at the bar of the houſe of lords , andmoft of

the houſe accompanied their member on To
agreeable an errandenbrodob aurt 26V 9 26

To below the greateſt folemnity on this

important trial, ſcaffoldswere erected in Wefts

minfter Hall, where both houfes fat, the one

as judges, the other as accuſers. Befide the

chair of ſtate, a cloſe gallery was prepared for

the king and queen , who attended during the

whole trial. The articles of impeachment

againſt him were twenty -cight, the ſubftance

of which was, that he had attempted to extend

the king's authority at home, and had been

guilty of exactions in Ireland, But though

fourmonths were einployed by the managers

in framing the acculation , yet there appears

very little cauſe of blame in him , ſince the

ſtretches of the king's power were made be

fore he came into authority. However, the

managers for the houſe of commons pleaded

againſt him with vehemence ftronger than

their reaſons, and ſummed up their argu

ments, by inſiſting, that though each article

ſeparately did not amount to a proof, yet the

whole taken together, did . This is a mea

thod of arguing ſometimes uſed even at this

day ?" and perhaps none can beinore errone.

bus ; for almoſt every falſhood may be found

to have a multiplicity of weak reafons to fup . .

port it. In this tumult and clamour,' i'the

earl himſelf, whofe parts and wiſdom had

been long reſpectable , ftood unmoved and un

daunted. He defended his cauſewith the
hom sili şok av 8.901 30u gosprefence

A . D . 1641.
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aftni min finaS potisnot . Ha

preſence of mind, judgment, and fagacity ,

that could be expected from innocence and
ability . His children were placed beſide him

as he was thus defending his life, and the

cauſe of his maſters After hehad in a long

and eloquent {peech , delivered without prez

meditation , confuted all the accuſations of

his enemies ; after he had ſhewn that during

his government in Ireland , he had introdu

ced the arts of peace ainong the ſavagepart of

that people , and that though his meaſures in

England were harſh , yet they were abſolutely

neceſſary , after he had clearly refuted the
argument upon the accumulative force of his

guilt, he thus drew to a concluſion . “ But

my lords, I have troubled you too long ;

“ longer than I ſhould have done, but for the

fake of theſe dear pledges , which a ſaint in

of heaven has leftme.” - Upon this hepauſed,

dropped a tear, looked upon his children , and

proceeded . What I forfeit formyſelf is a

trifle ; thatmy indiſcretions Mould reach

“ my poſterity, woundsme to the heart .--

“ Pardonmy infirmity . Something I ſhould

“ have added, but am not able ; therefore let

“ itpaſs. And now ,my lords, for myſelf ; I

have long been taught that theafflictions of

“ this life areoverpaid by that eternal weight

6 of glory which awaits the innocent ; and

« ſo my lords, even ſo , with the utmoſt tran .

« quility , I fubmit myſelf to your judg

“ ment, whether that judgment be life of

death : notmy will, but thine, O God, be

s done. His eloquence and innocence in

duced thoſe judges to pity , who were themoft

O 2 zealous
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Zealous to condemn him . * The king himſelf

went to the houſe of lords, and fpoke for ſome

time in his defence , but the ſpirit that had

been chained for eleven years , was now rouzt

ed , and nothing butihis blood could giyeo the

republicans ſatisfactiona Howas foundiguilty

. By both houſes of parliament; and nothing rea

mained but for the king to give his conſent

to the bill of attainder. But in the preſent

commotions the conſent of the king was a

thing that would very eaſily be diſpenſed

with . Yet ſtill Charles, who loved Strafford

tenderly ,heſitated,and tried every expedientto

put off ſigning thewarrant for his execution .

While he continued in this agitation ofmind,

not knowing how to act, his doubts were at

laft filenced by an act of heroic bravery , in

the condemned lord . He received a letter

from that unfortunate nobleman, defiring that

his life might be made the facrifice of a mu.

tual reconciliation between the sking and his

people ; adding, that he was prepared to die,

and to a willing mind there could be no injus

ry: This inſtance of noble generofity was

but ill repaid by his maſter, who complied

with his requeſt." At the fame tiine he paſſed

a bill, that the prefent parliament ſhould not

be diffolved but by themſelves! By this he

gave the power out of his own hands, and in

effect laid his head on the block . It does not

feem , that any meaſureshe could afterwards

take could poſſibly prevent his deſtruction ,

He conſented to the ſigning the fatal bill by

commiſſion. On the 12th of May. Strafford

was brought to the ſcaffold on Tower-hill.
this

* May ka
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:

this Taft scene KT appaareds withothe ſerenity

which is the effect of the courage and inter

hal peade , jiHe expreffèd his fears, a that a rez

formation beguntswithsvfhedding jinĄocent

Dooetziwould notdidva án happy alue.bnHax

mģubidnadieu to this brother and friends,

591And nownfaidahess one foroke will make

myinwifeia widow , my dear children fathers

lets, deprivemy poor ſervants of their indul

gentmaſter;sand feparate me from my affect

tiðnate brother and from all my friends."

Inoipreparing himſelf for the block, I

thank God , added lie, I am no way afraid of

death , nor am daunted with any terrors ; hut.

dorias chearfully lay down my headı at, this

time,was ever I did when going to repoſe .'

Therexecutioner fevered his head from his .

body at one a ſtroke. Such was the fate of

Straffordjoh noblenian of rare talents, invin

cibles courage and undhaken honefty. And

theobidlogfxattainder by which he fell is a

Kanding reproach to both houſes of parlia

mente a Archbiſhop Laud , after a deliberation

which did not continue half an hour, was con

ſidered as fufficiently culpable to incur the

ſame accuſation, and was committed to cuſto

dy L Finch, the lord -keeper, was alſo im

peachedigg but he had the precaution to make.

hiş eſcapes and fly over into Holland, as didi

Sir Francis, Wyndebank , the ſecretary, into

Françe. .l inis ) .

... The crown being thusdeprived of the fer

vices of its miniſters, the cominons next pro

ceeded to attack tlie few , privileges it ſtill

pollelfed . During the late military opera

20111 O 3 tions,
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tions, ſeveral powers had been ,exerted by the

lieutenants, and deputy -lieutenants qof coun

ties; men who were all under the influence of

the crown. Theſe were sotherefore , voted

Delinquents a term ,now firft uſed to fignify

tranſgreſſors, whoſe crimeswere not as yet af

certained by law . The ſheriffs alſo , who had

obeyed the king's mandate: in rąifing fhip

money, were voted to be delinquentsar :All

the farmers and officers of the cuſtoms, who

had been employed during ſo many years in

· levying tonnage and poundage, were ſubjected

to the ſame imputation , and onlyipurchaſed

their ſafety by paying an hundred and fifty

thouſand pounds. Every fentence of Ithe

Star-chamber, and High coinmiffion courts,

underwent a feyere ſcrutiny ; and all thofe

who had any hand in ſuch ſentences were

voted to be liable to the penalties of the law .

The judges , who had declared against Hamb

den in the trial of ſhip -money, were jaccuſed

before the peers, and obliged to find fecurity

for their appearance . All thoſe monopolies

which had been lately granted by the crown,

were annihilated by the order of the com

mons ; and they carried their deteſtation of

that grievance ſo far, as to expel fromytheid

own houſe all ſuch members as had been mod

nopoliſts. . .c ircosta 90.1997

Hitherto we have ſeen the commons in

ſome meaſure the patrons of liberty s op

poſing illegal power, or repreſſing thoſe

claimswhich, tho' founded on cuſtom , were

deſtructive of freedom . Thus far their aims

were juſt and honourable , but the paſfions of

borront
the

were juist einoffreedo
m
.anded on culting
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211 ILthe nation' Weredhow excited and having
- been once putslinto Motion, they knew not.

where itot top !3b Had they been contented

bwith refting fiere,19after abridging all thoſe

privileges of monarchy wlich were capable

of finjuring the ſubject, and leaving it all thoſe

bprerogatives that could benefit, they would

- have been conſidered as the great benefactors.

Fofmankind. " But they were reſolved to re

Venge their former fufferings. The horrors

of a civil war were not ſufficiently attended

toziand they precipitately involved the na

Ition in calamities, of which they 'themlelves.

foon found caule to repent. int

oil Thewhole nation was thrown into a gene.

ral ferment. The harangues ofthe members,

Dow firſt publifhed and diſperfed, kept it

alive.29 The pulpits, delivered over to thoſe

preachers.. whom the commons arbitrarily

placed in all the confiderable churches, re

founded with faction. The preſs, freed from

all I fear of reſtraint, (warmed with produce

tions, dangerous by their ſedition and calum

ny , more than by their eloquence,

- In this univerfal uproar againſt the crown,

Prynne, Burton , and Baſtwick, who had

fomeyears before ſuffered fo feverely for their

licentious abuſes, and had been committed to

remote priſons, were ſet at liberty by orderof

the commons, and were ſeen making their trin

umphant entry into the capital. Landing at

their reſpective places, they were received by

the acclamations of the people , and attended

by crowds to London . Boughs were carried,

in this tuiſultuous proceflion the roadswêre

510 ftrewed
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ftrewed with howers, their fufferings weretage
gravated, and their perſecutor's revea .IS AN

perſons who had been punifhed for editious

libels during the foregoing adminiftrations

now recovered their 'liberty, and had damages

given them upon thoſe who had decreed their

punishment. .. '; * * * ni231bilis

Grievances had, no doubt been endurea?

during the laſt intermiffion of parliainents

but the very complaints againſt them now

became one of the greateſt grievances."IST

many were offered within doors , and petio

tioned againſt without, that the houſe was

divided into above forty committees, charge

ed each of them with the examination of

its reſpective complaints . The 'torrent rifing

to foºdreadful and unexpected an height,

deſpair ſeized all thoſe who were attached to

monarchy ; while the king himſelf faw , with

amazement, the whole fabric of government

overturned . “ You have taken , Taid he to

" the parliament, the whole machine of go

« vernment to pieces ; a practice frequentwith

« ſkilful artiſts, when they defire to clear the

“ wheels from any ruft' which may have

" s grown upon them . The engine mayo be

“ reſtored to its former ufe vand emotions,

« provided it be fitted up entire , ſosras ihor

" a pin be wanting.” But the commonsgiin

their preſent temper, weremuch better adapt

ed to deſtroy than to fit up ; and having takeni

the machine afunder, they foon found an ex -3

peditious ſet of workmen ready to ſtep in and

take the whole buſineſs off their hands. Hvo ,

in : 0 ! il L irir Buti

obosliu
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articles
which wasat

powers in tha
punithmenthe

But in this univerſal rage for aboliſhing the

former conftitution , the parliament fell with

great jyftice on the High -commiſſion court,

and the court of Star-chamber, A bill yna

nimouſly paſſed the houſes to aboliſh both ;

and in them to annihilate the moſt dangerous

articles in the king's prerogative. The firſt of

thoſe, which was inſtituted for defending the

church , had great power in all eccleſiaſtical

matters jr and the judges in that courſ were

entirely arbitrary in whatever puniſhments,

or fines, they thought proper to inflict, The

Star-chamber had given force to the king' s,

proclamations, and puniſhed, ſuch as ventur

ed to tranfgreſs them ; but that being now

taken away, his proclamations were ofno.ef

fect, and might be oppoſed with impunity ,

Such were the tranſactions of this firſt ſeſſion

of the long parliament ; and though in ſome

cafes,they acted with anger, and in all with

precipitationgi ylet had they ſtopped here, they

wouid have deserved gratitude from pofterity.

After this, the parliament ſeemingly ac ,

journed ; but a committee of both houſes, a

thing altogether unprecedented , was appoint

ed to fit during the recefs, with very ample

powers, and very little leſs than thoſe of the

parliament in the plenitude of its authority .

Pyme was appointed chairman of the lower

houſes in this further attempts were made

for affuming the ſovereign executive pows

ers , and publiſhing the ordinances of this

committees as ſtatutes: enacted by all the

branches of the legiſlature . In the mean

timethe king went to pay a viſit to his ſubjects

in Scotland,

In
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SY.

b In the midſt of theſe troubles, the papiſts

of Ireland fancied they had a convenient op

portunity of throwing off the Engliſh yoke.

There was a gentleman called RogerMoore,
who, though of/ a narrow fortune, was der

cended from a very ancient Iriſh family , and

was very much celebrated among his country

men for his. valour and capacity ." Thisman

firſt formed the project of expelling the En

gliſh , and aſſerting the independency of his

country. The occaſion was favourable ; the

Engliſh , engaged in domeſtic animofities ,

were unable to attend to a diſtant inſurrec

tion ; and thoſe of that nation , who reſided

among them , were too feeble to reſiſt. Struck

with theſe motives, Sir Phelim O 'Neale en

tered into a conſpiracy ; lord Macguire came

into his deſigns, and ſoon after all the chiefs

of the native Iriſh promiſed their concurs
rence, and is ry , it il na

- Their plan was laid accordingly, which

was, that Sir Phelim O 'Neale , and the other

conſpirators, ſhould all begin an inſurrection

on one day throughout the provinces; Thould

deſtroy all the Engliſh , while lord Macguire,

and RogerMoore, ſhould ſurpriſe the caſtle of

Dublin . They had fixed on the approach of

winter for this revolt, * the day was ap - >

pointed , every thing in readineſs, the fecret

profoundly kept, and the conſpirators certain

of ſucceſs . The earl of Leiceſter, who had

been appointed lord lieutenant, was then in

London . Sir William Parſons, and Sir .

John Borlace, the two lords juſtices, weak,

men, were in the moſt profound tranquility

on the brink of ruin .'

What

. * Oct, 23.

on one call the bre,
Thouled on theday

waseetat

TY
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TC )
What regard their general, Sir Phelim , had

to mercy and truth may be judged from the

following anecdote . In the beginning of

the rebellion, he came with a party ofhorſe

one night to the houſe of Mr. Tate, a gens

tleman who livedía few miles vfrom Augher,

who ſtood in a relation to him , which the

Iriſh account , exceeding ſacred, and ſaid ,

“ Goſlip , you muſt go with me. I am afraid

left ſome of my ftraggling foldiers ſhould

hurt you.” Mrs. Tate ſaid , “ nay, Sir

Phelim , do not take him away. For I am

nearmy time, and am very ill.” He replies

ed , you fool, I take him away, that I may

ſave him .” After they were gone, ſhe ſaid

to an old ſervant, “ I am ſo uneaſy , I cannot

ſtay here : I muſt go after my huſband."

Finding her quite determined , he prepared

an horſe, and the washelped up behind him .)

An Iriſh maid ſervant followed . They

went flowly toward Augher caſtle , and came

thíther about ſun riſe . The firſt thing the

ſaw there, was her huſband hanging upon a

tree. She alighted, and being ſupported by

her man on one, fide and her maid on the

other, walked toward Sir Phelim , who was

exerciſing his men. He ſaw her, and ſent

a ſoldier, to order the Iriſh girl, to ſtandı

away from her. The girl ſaid , - “ no, I willo

die with mymiſtreſs.” . On this, he ordered

them to fire. She dropt down dead , and two.

children fell out of her womb. fif

Anotherinſtance out of a thouſandmay illuf

tiate the gratitude of theſe men . A gentlewo- 1

min ofKillbegganin thecountyofWeſtMeath "

[ . . had
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had taken a poor child , which ſhe brought

up as her own . She was almoſt grown up ,

when a party of Iriſh broke into the houſe,

and killed all the Englifh they found in it.

They were going away, when the girl called

them back, and pointed to the bed. They

looked under it , found the old woman , cut

hér throat, and threw her on the dunghill

among the reſt.
The very day before the intended ſeizure of

the caftle of Dublin , the plot was difcovered

by.one O 'Conolly, an Iriſhman , but a protel

tant, to the juſtices, who warned all the pro

teftant inhabitants of the city to prepare for

their defence , Macguire was taken, but

Moore eſcaped ; and new informations being

every hour added to thoſe already received ,

the project of a general infurrection was no
longer a ſecret.

But though the citizens of Dublin had juſt

timeenough to ſave themſelves from danger ;

the proteſtants diſperſed over the different

parts of the country, were taken unprepared .

O 'Neale and his confederates had already taa

ken arms in Ulfter. The Iriſh , every where .

intermingled with the Engliſh , needed but a

hint from their leaders and prieſts to maſſacre

a people whom they hated for their religion, "

and envied for their riches. The infurrec

tions of a civilized people, are uſually marked

with little cruelty ; but the revolt of a ſavage

nation, generally aims at extermination .

The Iriſh accordingly reſolved to cut off all

the proteſtants ofthe kingdom at a ſtroke ; fo

that neither age, ſex, nor condition , received

. . pity

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
--

-
-

-
--
-
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Any pity . In ſuch indifcriminate flaughter,

neither former benefits, noraliances, nor au

thority, were any protection ; numberleſs

were the instances of friends murdering their

intimates, relations their kinſmen , and fer ..

vanes their mafters, In vain did Aight ſave

from the firſt affault ; deſtruction , thathad

an extenſive fpread, met the hunted victims

at every turn . Not only death , but ſtudied

cruelties were inflicted on the unhappy ' fuf

ferers ; the very avarice of the revolters corld

not reftrain their thirſt for blood , and they

burned the indiabitants in their own houſes

to increafe their puniſhment. Several hun

dreds were driven upon a bridge ; and from

thence obliged, by theſe barbarians, to leap

into the water where they were drowned .

The Engliſh colonies were totally annihilated

in the open country of Ulfter ; but in the

other provinces the rebets pretended to act

with greater luumanity . But even there the

proteftants were driven from their houſes, to

ineet the ſeverity , of the weather, without

food or raiment, and numbers of them pe

rifhed with the cold , which happened at that

time to be peculiarly ſevere. By ſoine com

putations , thoſe who periſhed by all theſe

cruelties, amounted: to an hundred and fifty

or two hundred thoufand ; , but, by a mode

rate computation, they could not have been

leſs than forty thoufand .

In the mean time the Engliſh Pale* , as it

was called , conſiſting of the old Engliſh ca

tholics, who had firft come over, joining

- VOL . III. a . P · with

* The Pale comprehends the counties of Dub .

lin , Kildare, Meath , and Lowth .
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with the native Iriſh , a large arıny was form

ed , amounting to above twenty thouſand

men , which threatned a total extermination

of the Engliſh power. The king was at that

time in Scotland, when he received the firſt

accounts ofthis rebellion ; and though he did

all in his power to induce his ſubjects there to

lend aſſiſtance to the proteſtant cauſe, yet hc

found thein totally averſe to ſending any ſuc

cours into Ireland. Their aim was to oblige

the parliament of England, with what fuc

cours they could ſpare, and not to obey the

injunctions of their ſovereign . They went

ſtill farther, and had the aſſurance to imputo

a part of theſe dreadful maſſacres to the king' s

own contrivance. In fact , the rebels of Irea

land did not fail to Thew a royal patent, au

thorifing their attempts ; Sir Phelim O 'Neale,

having found a royal patent in lord Caula

field 's houſe, whom he had murdered, he

tore off the ſeal, and affixed it to a commiffion

which he had forged for himſelf.

The king took all the precautions in his

power to thew his utter deteftation of theſe

bloody proceedings ; and being ſenſible of his

own inability to ſuppreſs the rebellion, he had

once more recourſe to his Engliſh parliament,

and craved their aſſiſtance for a ſupply . But

here he found no hopes of aſſiſtance ; many

infinuationswere thrown out that he had him

ſelf fomented this rebellion , and no money

could be ſpared for the extinction of diſtant

dangers, when they pretended that the king . '

dom was threatened with greater athome,

It
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It was now the republican ſpirit began to

appear without diſguiſe in the parliament ;

and that party, inſtead of attacking the faults

of the king, refolveď to deſtroy monarchy.

They had ſeen a republican fyftem of govern

ment lately eſtabliſhed in Holland ; they be .

gan to wiſh for a ſimilar ſyſtem at home, and

many productions of the preſs ſketched out the

form . Perhaps theſe men were guided by

honeſt motives, but certainly by wrong ones.

In the compariſon between a republic and a

limited monarchy, the balance entirely inclines

to the latter, fince a real republic never yet

exifted , except in ſpeculation ; and that liber

ty which demagogues promiſe to their follow

ers , is generally only fought for themſelves,

The aim in general of popular leaders , is ra .

ther to depreſs the great, than exalt the low ;

and in ſuch governments, the lower ranks of

people are too commonly themost abject ſlaves.

Again , in a republic, the number of tyrants

are capable of ſupporting each other in their

injuſtice ; while in a monarchy there is one

object,who, if he offends, is more eafily pun

iſhable.

· The leaders of the oppoſition began their

operations by a reſolution to attack epiſco

pacy, one of the ſtrongeſt bulwarks of the

royal power ; but firſt framed a remonftrance,

in which they ſummoned up all their former

grievances . * Theſe they aſcribed to a regu

lar ſyſtem of tyranny in the king, and afſerted

that they amounted to a total ſubverfion of the

conſtitution . This , when drawn up by a tu

multuousmajority of the houſe, they ordered

P2 to

. . . * A . D . 1641.
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to be printed and publiſhed, without being

carried up, as is uſual in ſuch caſes , to the

houſe ofpeers, for their affent and approbation .

The coinmons having thus endeavoured to

render the king's adminiftration univerſally

odious, began upon the hierarchy. Their

firſt meaſure was, by their own ſingle autho

rity , to ſuſpend all the lawswhich had been

made for the obſervance of public worſhip.

They particularly forbad bowing at the name

of Jeſus. They complained of the king's file :

ling five vacant biſhoprics ; and confidered it

as an infult upon them , that he ſhould com .

plete an order which they were reſolved to

aboliſh . They accuſed thirteen biſhops of .

high treaſon , for enacting canons without the

conſent of parliament ; and endeavoured to

prevail upon the houſe of peers to exclude all

the prelates from their ſeats and votes. But

the lords refuſed their concurrence to this law ;

and all ſuch as any way tended to the farther

limitation of royal authority . The majority

of the peers adhered to the king ; and plainly

foreſaw the depreſſion of the nobility as a new

cellary conſequence of the popular uſurpations

on the crown. The commons murmured at

their refuſal, mixed threats with their indig

nation , and began, for the firſt time, to inti.

nuate that the buſineſs of the ſtate could be

carried on without them .

In order to intimidate the lords into their

meaſures, the populace was let looſe to inſult

and threaten them . Multitudes of people

flocked every day to Weſtminſter, and inſulted

the prelates, and ſuch lords as adhered to the

crown ,
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wown. Some ſeditious apprentices being

ſeized and committed to prilon , the houſe of

commons immediately ordered them to be ſet

free. Encouraged by the countenance of the

houſe, the populace crowded aboutWhitehall,

and threw out infolent menaces againſt the

king himſelf. The rabble were now called

Round -heads, from the manner of wearing

their hair , and the gentlemen , Cavaliers.

Theſe names afterwards diſtinguiſhed the par

tizans of either ſide, and ſerved ftill more to
divide the nation .

The fury of the commons, and alſo of the

populace, did not fail to intimidate the bith

ops ; they ſaw the ſtorm that was gathering

againſt them ; and, to avert its effects, reſol

ved to attend the houſe no longer ; but drew

up a proteft, which was ſigned by twelve of

them , in which they declared , that being hin

dered by the populace from attending at the

houſe of lords, they reſolved to go there no

more till all commotions ſhould be appeared ;

proteſting , in the mean time, againſt all ſuch

laws as ſhould be enacted in their abſence:

This ſeceffion of the biſhops from the houſe

of lords was what the commonsmoſt ardently

wiſhed for ; and they ſeized the opportunity

with pleaſure. An impeachment of high :

treaſon was immediately ſent up againſt them .

In confequence of this, they were by the

commons excluded from parliament, and com

mitted to cuſtody, no man in either houſe

daring to ſpeak.a .word in .their vindication. .

This was a fatal blow to the royal intereſt ;

but it ſoon felt a much greater. Charles had :

longP 30
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long ſtrove to ſatisfy the commons by the

greatneſs of his conceſſions ; but finding all

his compliance only increaſed their demands,

he could no longer contain . Hegave orders

to Herbert, his attorney general, to enter an

accuſation of high treaſon in the houſe of

peers againſt lord Kimbolton, one of themoſt

popular men of his party, together with five

commoners , Sir Arthur Haſlerig, Hollis ,

Hambden , Pyın , and Strode . The articles

vere, that they had traiterouſly endeavoured

to ſubvert the fundamental laws and govern

mentof the kingdom ; to deprive the king of
his regal power, and to impoſe on his ſubjects.

an arbitrary and tyrannical authority ; that

they had aimed at ſubverting the rights and

being of parliaments, and had raiſed and

countenanced tumults againſt the king. Mens

had ſcarce leiſure to wonder at the impru

dence of this impeachment, when they were

aſtoniſhed by another meaſure, ftill more raſh .

A ſerjeant at arms, in the king's name, de

manded of the houſe the five members, and

was ſentback without any poſitive anſwers

This was followed by a conduct ftill more:

extraordinary . The next day the king him

ſelf was feen to enter the houſe of commons.

alone, advancing through the hall, while alle

the members ftood up to receive him . The

ſpeaker withdrew from his chair, and the

king took poffeffion of it . Having ſeated him

felf, and looked round him for ſome time, he

told the houſe that he was ſorry for the oce

caſion that forced him thither, that he was

come in perſon to ſeize the members, whom :

be

-
-

-
-
-

-
--

A , D . 1647.
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hehad accuſed of high treaſon , ſeeing they

would not deliver them up to his ſergeant at.

arms. Addreſſing himſelf to the ſpeaker, he

deſired to know whether any of them were in

the houſe ; but the ſpeaker falling on his

knees, replied, that he had neither eyes to

fee, nor tongue to ſpeak in that place, but

as the houſe was pleaſed to direct him ; and

he aſked pardon for being able to give no

other anſwer. He then lat for ſome time to

* ſee if the accuſed were preſent ; but they had

eſcaped a few minutes before his entry .

Thus diſappointed , perplexed , and not know

ing on whom to rely, he next proceeded ,

amidſt the clamours of the populace, who con

tinued to cry out, “ Privilege ! privilege !"

to the common council of the city, and made

his complaint to them . The common council

only anſwered his complaints with a contemp

tuous filence ; and on his return , one of the

populace, cried out, “ To your tents, O

Iſrael !” a:watch word among the Jews, when

they intended to abandon their princes.

When the commons were aſſembled the

next day , they affected the greateſt terror ,

and paſſed an unanimous vote that the king

had violated their privileges, and that they

could not aſſemble again in the ſame place ,

till they ſhould have a guard for their ſecu .

rity . They aſeribed the laſt meaſure of the

king to the counſels of the papiſts, and the

city was filled with groundleſs confternation .

As the commons had artfully kept up

their panic , in order to inflame the populace.

and as the city was now only one ſcene of
con
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confuſion , the king, afraid of expofing him .

felf to any freſh inſult from the populacey

retired to Windfor, overwhelmed with grief,

ſhame and remorſe. There he began to re ,

flect on the raſhneſs of his proceedings ; and

too late reſolved to make ſome atonement.

He therefore wrote to the parliament, in

forming them , that he defifted from his for .

mer proceedings againſt the accuſed memą

bers ; and aſſured them , that upon all occaſi ,

ons he would be as careful of their privileges

as ofhis life or his crown. Thus his former,

violence had rendered him hateful to the

commons, and his preſent ſubmiſſion rendered

him contemptible . And yet what better ſtep

was it poſſible for him to take ?

The commonshad already ſtript the king of

almoſt all his privileges ; the biſhops were

fed, the judges were intimidated : it now ,

only remained that, after ſecuring the church

and the law , they ſhould take poffeffion ofthe

ſword alſo . The power of appointing gover

nors, generals , and levying armies, was a pre

rogative of the crown ftill remaining, Hav

ing , therefore firft magnified their terrors of

popery , they proceeded to petition that the

Tower might be put into their hands, and

that Hull, Portlinouth , and the fleet, ſhould

be intruſted to perſons of their chuling

Theſe were requeſts, the complying with

which levelled all that remained of the anci .

ent conftitution ; however, ſuch was the nea

ceflity of the times, that they were at firſt

conteſted , and then granted . But every

compliance only increased their demands ;. 1o.

now

.
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now the commons.deſired to have a militia,

raiſed and governed by ſuch officers and com

manders as they ſhould nominate, under pre

text of ſecuring them from the Iriſh papifts* ,

Itwashere that Charles firſt ventured to put

a ſtop to his conceſſions; and that not by a

refufal, but a delay. Hewas at that timeat

Dover, attending the queen , and the princeſs

of Orange, who had thought prudent to leave

the kingdom . He replied to the petition of

the commons, that he had not now leiſure tº

conſider a matter of fo great importance ; and

therefore would defer an anſwer till his return,

Butthe commonswere well aware, that though

this was depriving him even of the ſhadow of

power ; yet they had now gone too far to re

cede, and therefore reſolved to leave him no

authority whatſoever. They alledged , that

the dangers of the nation were fuch as could

endure no delay ; and unleſs the king ſpeedily

complied with their demands, they Thould be

obliged, both for his ſafety and that of the

kingdom , to diſpoſe of themilitia by the au

thority of both houſes. In their remonftran

ces to the king, they deſired to be permitted

to command the army for an appointed time;

which fo exaſperated him , that he exclaimed ,

“ No, not for an hour," This peremptory

refuſal

* Nothing can be elearer, than that the Houfo

of Commons began the civil war, from the very

beginning of their ſecond ſeſſion . And they con

tinued it from that very time, till they made them

ſelves maſters of the kingdom . Long before king

Charles was repelled from Hull, he was only a

royal Shadow ,
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refuſal broke off all further treaty ; and both

fides now reſolved to have recourſe to arms. :

Charles, taking the prince of Wales with

him retired to York , where he found the peo

ple leſs infected with religious frenzy . He

found his cauſe there backed by a more nu

merous party than he expected . The queen ,

who was in Holland , was making fucceſsful

levies ofmen and ammunition , by ſelling the

crown- jewels. But before war was openly

declared, the ſhadow of a negotiation was

carried on. The king offered propoſals to

the commons ; and they , in return , fubmitted

nineteen propofitions to his confideration ,

which , if complied with , would have rendered

him entirely ſubſervient to their commands.

Their import was, that the privy-council,

the principal officers of ſtate, the governors

of the king's children , the commanders of

the forts, his fleet, and army, ſhould be all

appointed by, and under the controul of par

liament ; that papiſts ſhould be puniſhed by

their authority ; that the church and liturgy

ſhould be reformed at their diſcretion ; and

that ſuch members as had been diſplaced ,

ſhould be reftored . Theſe propoſals, which ,

would have moulded the government into an

ariſtocracy, were , happily for poſterity, res

jected by the king. * Should I grant theſe

. " demands, ſaid he, in his reply , I might

" be waited on bare -headed ; I might have

" my hand kiſſed , the title of majeſty con

“ tinued to me, and the king's authority fig

“ nified by both houſes of parliament, might

6 be ſtill the ſtyle of your commands ; I

“ might
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" might have ſwords and maces carried be

« fore me, and pleaſe myſelf with the fight

« of a crown and ſceptre (tho' even theſc

“ twigs would not long flouriſh , when the

“ ftock upon which they grew was dead ) :

« but as to true and real power, I ſhould

“ remain but the outſide, but the picture,

“ but the ſign of a king . ” War on any

terms was, therefore eſteemed preferable to

ſuch an ignominious peace,

CHA P. IV .

whenower
ranence.

Botheir cauſe their in

N O period fince England began could ſheir

W ſo many inſtances of courage, abilities,

and virtue, as the preſent fatal oppoſition cal

led forth into exertion . Now was the time

when talents of all kinds, were called from

the lower ranks of life to diſpute for power

and pré -eminence. Both ſides, equally con

fident of the juſtice of their cauſe, appealed to

God to judge of the rectitude of their inten

tions. The parliamentwas perſuaded that it

fought forheaven , by aſſerting its regards for

a peculiar mode of worſhip : and the king was

not leſs perſuaded that his claims were ſacred ,

having ever conſidered them as of divineori

ginal,

• Never
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ledged
greater

patinationsmult of th

Neverwas conteft more unequal than this

feemned at firſt between the contending parties;

the king being entirely deftitute of every ada

vantage. His revenue had been ſeized by

parliament ; all the fea -port towns were in

their hands, except Newcafle , and thus they

were poſſeſſed of the cuſtoms ; the feet was

at their diſpoſal ; all magazines of armsand

ammunition were ſeized for their uſe ; and they

had the wiſhes of the moſt active members of

the nation .

To oppoſe this, the king had that acknow

ledged reverence which was paid to royalty.

The greater part of the nobility adhered to

him , as their diſtinctions muſt riſe or fall with

the ſource of honour. Moſt of themen of

education alſo , and the ancient gentry , ſtill

conſidered loyalty as a virtue, and armed

their tenants and ſervants in his cauſe. With

theſe followers and hopes, he reſolved at

length to take the field, and erected the royal

ſtandard at Nottinghams, Auguft 25th , hav

ing iſſued a proclamation , requiring all per

fons to repair thither on that day, who were

able to bear arms. But this produced ſo little

effect, that when the royal ſtandard was fet

up , not a foul appeared , but a few train

bands.

Manifeſtoes on the one ſide and the other

were now diſperfed throughout thewhole king

dom ; and the people were univerfally divided

between the two factions, of Cavaliers and

Roundheads. The king, to bind himfelf by

the moſt folemn engagements to his people ,

made

§ Indeed he had no other choice left, but either

war or llavery,-
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made the following proteſtation before his

whole army.

" I do promiſe, in the preſence of almighty

« God, and as I hope for his bleſſing and pro

" te &tion , that I will, to the utmoſt of my

« power, defend and maintain the true re

“ formed proteſtant religion, eſtabliſhedin the

• church of England ; and, by the grace of

God, in the famewill live and die .

" I deſire that the lawsmay be ever the

“ meaſure of my government, and that the

“ liberty and property of the ſubject may be

preſerved by them , with the ſame care as

my own juſt rights. And if it pleaſe God

by his bleſſing on this army, raiſed formy

neceſſary defence, to preſerveme from the

preſent rebellion , I do folemnly and faith

“ fully promiſe, in the fight of God, to main

tain the juſt privileges and freedom of par

“ liament, and to govern, to the uținoſt of

“ my power, by the known ſtatutes and cuf

“ toms of the kingdom ; and particularly to

“ obſerve inviolably the laws to which I have

“ given my conſent in this parliament,

. “ Mean while, if this emergence, and the

great neceffity to which I am driven , beget

“ any violation of law , I hope it ſhall be

“ imputed lay God and man to the authors

“ of this war, not to me, who have ſo ear

of neftly laboured to preſerve the peace of the

“ kingdom .

" When I willingly fail in theſe particu .

« lars, I ſhall expect no aid or relief from

“ man, nor any protection from above. But

" in this reſolution I hope for the chearful

Vol. III. 66 aſſiſtance
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« affiftance of all good men , and for the

“ blelling of heaven.”

i The ſincerity with which this ſpeech was

delivered , and the juſtice of its contents ,

ferved to ſtrengthen the king's cauſe . At

firſt he appeared in ą very low condition ;

beſides the train -bands of the county, raiſed

by Sir John Digby, the ſheriff, he had not

got together three hundred infantry . His

cavalry, which compoſed his chief ſtrength ,

exceeded not eight hundred, and were very

ill provided with arms. However, he was

gradually reinforced ; butnot being in a con

dition to face his enemies, he thought it

'prudent to retire by flow marches to Derby ,

and thence to Shrewſbury , in order to coun

tenance the levies which his friends were

making in thoſe quarters,

In the mean time, the parliament were not

remiſs in preparations on their ſide. They

had a magazine of arms at Hull, and had

appointed Sir John Hotham governor of that

place. Charles had ſome time before pre - .

jented himſelf before that town, but was re

fuſed admiffion . The forces alſo , which had

been every where raiſed on pretence of the

ſervice of Ireland were now openly uſed by

the parliament againſt him ; and the com

mand given to the earl of Effex, a bold man ,

who rather deſired to ſee monarchy abridged , ..

than deſtroyed . In London, no leis than four

thouſand men were inliſted in one day ; and

" the parliament voted a declaration , which

they required every member to ſubſcribe, that

they would tive and die with their general.

• Orders
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Orders were alſo iſſued out for loans of mo

ney and plate, which were to defend the king,

and both houſes of parliament ; for they ſtill •

preſerved this ſtyle. This brought immenſe

quantities of plate to the treaſury ; and ſo

great was men's ardour in the cauſe, that there

was more than they could find room for. By

theſe means they found themſelves in a ſhort

time at the head, of fixteen thouſand men ;

and the earl of Effex led them towards Nor

thampton againft the king.

The army of the royaliſts was not ſo great

as that of Ellex ; but it wasbetter diſciplined

and conducted. The two ſons of the unfor

tunate Elector Palatine, prince Rupert and

princeMaurice, offered their ſervices to the

king, and were gladly accepted . Allight ad

vantage gained by prince Rupert over colonel

Sandys, in the beginning , gave the army re

ſolution to hazard a battle . Yet ſo little were

both armies ſkilled in the arts of war, that

they were within ſix miles of each other be

fore they knew it : nay, they had been ten

days within twenty miles of each other, with

out knowing it.

Edge-Hill was the firſt place where the two

armies met, and the country was firſt drench

ed in civil flaughter . It was a dreadful fight

to ſee above thirty -thouſand of the braveſt

men in the world, inſtead of employing their

courage abroad , turning it againſt each other,

while the deareſt friends, and the neareſt

kinſinen embraced oppoſite fides, and pre

pared to bury their private regards in factious

hatred . In the beginning of the engagement,

SirQ _ 2
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Sir Faithful Forteſcue, who had levied a

troop for the Iriſh war, but had been obliged

to ſerve in the parliamentary army, deferted

to the royalifts ; and fo intimidated thepar

liamentary forces, that the whole body of

cavalry fled . The right wing of their army

followed the example ; but the victors too

cagerly purſuing, Effex 's body of reſerve

wheeled upon the rear of the purſuers, and

made great havock among them . After the

royaliſts had a little recovered from their ſur

prize, they made a vigorous ſtand ; and both

fides, for a time ſtood gazing at each other,

without ſufficient courage to renew the at

tack . They lay all night under arms, and

next morning found themſelves in fight of

cach other. This had been the time for the

king to have ftruck a deciſive blow : he loft

the opportunity , and both ſides ſeparated with

cqual loſs . Five thouſand men are ſaid to

have been found dead on the field of battle.

It would be tedious to enter into themarch

ings and countermarchings of theſe undiſci

plined and ill conducted armies : war was a

new trade to the Engliſh , as they had not ſeen

an hoſtile engagement in the iſland for near a

a century before. The queen came to re- -

inforce the royal party ; ſhe had brought

ſoldiers and ammunition from Holland, and

iinmediately departed to furniſh more. But

the parliament, who knew its own ſtrength ,

was no way diſcouraged . Their demands

ſeemed to increaſe in proportion to their lof

ſes ; and as they were repreſſed in the field ,

they grew more haughty in the cabinet,

Such
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i
z Such governors as gave up their fortreſſes to

the king, were attainted of high treaſon. It

was in vain for the king to ſend propoſals, as

he conſtantly did after any ſucceís ; this only

raiſed their pride and their animoſity . But

though this defire in the king to make peace

with his ſubjects was the higheſt encomium

on his humanity , yet his long negociations,

one of which he carried on at Oxford, were

faulty as a warrior. Hewaſted that time in

altercation and treaty , which he ſhould have:

employed in vigorous exertions in the field .

However , his firſt campaign upon the whole,

wore a favourable aſpect . One viétory fol

lowed after another ; Cornwall was reduced to

peace and obedience under the king : a :victory

was gained over the parliamentariansat Strat

ton Hill, in Devonſhire, another at Rounda

way Down, about twomiles from theDevizes..

Briſtolwas beſieged and taken ; and Glouceſter:

was beſieged : the battle of Newbury was fa

vourable to the royal cauſe, and great hopes

of ſucceſs were formed from an army in the

North , raiſed by themarquis of Newcaſtle .

* The next year, the two braveſt and

greateſt men of their reſpective partieswere

killed ; as if it was intended, by thekindneſs

of Providence, that they ſhould be exempted

from ſeeing the miſeries which enſued . Theſe

were John Hampden , and Lucius Cary , lord
Falkland.. '

" In an incurſion made by prince Rupert to

within about two imiles of the enemies quar

ters, a great booty was obtained . This the

parliamentarians attempted to reſcue ;, and

; . ; . R 3 : Hampdeni

* A . D . 1613 :
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Hampden at their head, overtook the royaliſts

on Chałgrave Field . As he was the firſt

to enter into thethickeſt of the battle , he was

fhot in the ſhoulder with a brace of bullets ,

and the bone broke . Some days after , he

died in great pain ; nor could his whole party ,

had their army met a total overthrow , have

been caſt into greater confternation . Even

Charles felt for his diſaſter, and offered his

own furgeon to affift him , Hampden , had

gained by his inflexible integrity, the eſteem

even of his enemies. To theſe he added affa

hility in converſation , temper , art, elo

quence in debate, and penetration in couſel.

But the candour and moderation for which he:

was at firſt diſtinguiſhed , had given way to

a violent animofity , againft the antient con

ftitution , and the perſon of his ſovereign .

Hewas become paffionate and even ferocious,

and diſcouraged all overtures of accommoda

tion .

Yet Falkland was ſtill a greater lors, and a

greater character. He added to Hampden' s.

levere principles, a politeneſs and elegance,

but then beginning to be known in England .

Hehad boldly withſtood the king's preten

fions, while he ſaw him making a bad. uſe of

his power ;: but when he perceived the deſign

of the parliament, to overturn the religion and

the conftitution of his country, he changed

his fide, and ſted faſtly attached 'himſelf to the

crown. From the beginning of the civil war,

his natural chearfulneſs and vivacity forſook

him ;

The very place where he firſt raiſed the militia.

againſt the king, in thebeginning of the rebellion !:

Was this by chance ?
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him ; he becamemelancholy , fad , pale, and

negligent of his perſon . When the two ar

mies were in fight of each other, and prepar

ing for the battle of Newbury, he appeared

defirous of terminating his life , fince he could

not compoſe the miſeries of his country. Still,

anxious for his country alone, he dreaded

the too proſperous ſucceſs of his own party ,

asmuch as that of the enemy ; and he pro --

feſſed that its miſeries had broken his heart,

His uſual cry among his friends, after a deep

ſilence, and frequent fighs, was, Peace ! Peace !

He now faid , upon the morning of the en

gagement, that hewas weary of the times, and

ſhould leave them before night. Hewas ſhot

by a muſquet-ball in the belly ; and his body

was next morning found among an heap of

Nain . His writings, his elegance , his up

rightnefs and his courage, deſerved fuchº a

death of glory .

The king , that hemightmake preparations.

during thewinter for the enſuing campaign ,

and oppoſe the deſigns of the Weftminſter

parliament, called one at Oxford ; and this

was the firſt time that England ſaw two par

liaments ſitting at the ſametime. His houſe

ofpeers was pretty full ; his houfe of com

mons conſiſted of about an hundred and forty,

which amounted to notabove half of the other

houſe ofcommons. From this ſhadow of a

parliament he received ſome ſupplies, after

which it was prorogued, and never aftet are

ſembled .

In the mean time the parliamentwas equal

ly active, They paſſed an ordinance, com

manding
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manding all the inhabitants of London and its

neighbourhood , to retrench a meal a week

and to pay the value of it for the ſupport.of

the public caule. But what wasmuch more

effeétual, the Scotch led a ſtrong army to

their affiſtance. They levied an army of

fourteen thouſand men in the eaſt, under the

earl ofMancheſter ; they had an army of ten

thouſand men under Eflex ; another ofnearly

the ſame force, under Sir William Walleri

Theſe were ſuperior to any force the king:

could bring into the field ; and were well ap

pointed with ammunition, proviſion, and

pay .

Hoftilities, which even during the winter

had not been diſcontinued, were renewed in

fpring with their uſuał fury, and ſerved to

deſolate the kingdom without any deciſive

vidory . But ſeveral counties petitioned for

peace ; and all the wiſe and good were ear

neft in the cry . What particularly deſerves

remark , was an attempt of the women of

London ; who, to the number of two or three

thouſand, went in a body to the houſe of . .

commons, earneſtly demanding a peace..

" Give us thoſe traitors, ſaid they, that are

againſt a peace ; give them , that wemay tear:

them in pieces.” The guards found ſome

difficulty in quelling this inſurrection , and

one or two women loſt their lives in the

fray . . .

· The firſt deciſive battle, was that of

Marſton -Moor. The Scotch and Parliamen

tarian army had joined and were befieging:

York ; when.prince Rupert, joined by the

marquis

A . D . 1644
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marquis ofNewcaſtle, determined to raiſe the

fiege. Both fides drew up on Marſton -Moor.

to the number of fifty thouſand, and the vic

tory ſeemed long undecided between them .

Rupert, who commanded the left wing of

the royaliſts, was oppoſed by Sir Thomas

Fairfax, and charged their right wing with

ſuch impetuoſity, that they were totally

routed . But mean time Cromwell, at the

head of their left wing, entirely defeated the

right of the royaliſts : and then attacked

princeRupert'swing, careleſlly returning from

the purſuit, with ſuch fury , that they were

quite broken and diſperſed . So that the par

liament gained a compleat victory, with all

the artillery, baggage and ammunition .

- In the latter end of the year, a treaty was

begun at Uxbridge, which , like all others,

came to nothing . The puritans demanded a .

a total abolition of the epiſcopacy , and all

church ceremonies ; and this Charles could

not in conſcience agree to. He eſteemed

biſhops as effential to the chriſtian church ;

and thought himſelf bound , by facred ties, to

defend them . The parliament was as obſti

nately bent upon removing them ; and began

with the foremoſt of the number.

William Laud, archbiſhop of Canterbury,

as we have already ſeen, had been impriſon

ed in the tower at the ſame with Strafford ;

and he had patiently endured ſo long a con

finement, without being brought to any trial,

Hewas now accuſed ofhigh treaſon , in endea

Youring to ſubvert the fundamental laws,

and of other high crimes and miſdemeanors.
The
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The charge of popery likewiſe,,,which his

life, and afterwards his death belied , was

urged againſt him . In his defence, he ſpoke

ſeveral hours , with that courage , wliich is

the reſult of innocence and integrity : The

lords, who were his judges, appeared wiki:

to acquit him ; but the commons, his accu

ſers , finding how the trial was likely to go ,

paſſed an ordinance for his execution , and,

terrified the lords into conſent, Seven peers.

alone voted in this important queſtion ; all

the reſt , either from ſhameor fear , did not

appear. When brought to the ſcaffold , this

venerable prelate, without any terror, but ,

in the uſual tone of his exhortations from the

pulpit, made the people a long ſpeech . He

told them , that he had examined his heart ;

and thankedGod that he found no ſins there,

which deſerved the death he was going to

ſuffer. The king, he ſaid , had been traduced

by ſome, as labouring to introduce popery ;

but he believed him as found a proteſtant as

any man in the kingdom ; and as for parlia .

ments , though he diſliked the conduct of one

or two, yet he never deſigned to change the

laws of his country, or the proteſtant religi

on . After he had prayed for a few minutes,

the executioner ſevered his head at a blow .

It is a melancholy conſideration , that in
theſe times, the beſt men were thoſe on ei

ther ſide who chiefly ſuffered .

The death of Laud was followed by a total ,

alteration of the church -diſcipline. The Li

turgy was, by a public act abolifhed the

day he died, as if he had been the only
. . . oba

1
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army, gaveit
izens

of Lyteria
n

eftabi.confor
obſtacle to its removal. The church of Eng

land was in all reſpects brought to a confor

mity to the preſbyterian eſtabliſhment ;

while the citizens of London , and the Scotch

army, gave public thanks for ſo happy an al

teration .

About this time, Sir John Hotham and his

fon , captain Hotham , were ' tried, condemn

ed , and executed, for a'n attempt to deliver

up Hull to the king. What a ſurprizing in

ſtance of divine juſtice ! So was he well re

quited by his mercifulmaſters, for kindling

the war, by ſhutting him out before !

The total abolition of the reformed religi

on , as eſtabliſhed by queen Elizabeth , feem

ed at firſt to promile vigour and conſiſtence

to the counſels of the parliamentarians. But

fuch is the nature of man, that if he does not

find , he makes oppoſition . From the time

the republicans were apparently united, and

ranked under one denomination of preſbyte

rians, they began again to divide into freſh

parties, each profeſing different views and

intereſts . One part of the houſe was com

poſed of Preſbyterians," ſtrictly fo called ;

the other, though a minority ; of Indepen

dents : a new lečt that had 'lately been intro
duced .

The difference between theſe two feets

would be hardly worth mentioning , did not

their religious opinions influence their poli

tical conduct. The church of England , as

we have ſeen , had appointed biſhops of cle

rical ordination , and a book of common

prayer. The preſbyterians exclaimed againſt

. . .. . both ;
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both ; they were for having the church go

verned by clergymen elected by the people ,

and prayers made without premeditation .

The independents went ftill farther ; they

excluded all the clergy ; they maintained

that all congregations were independent on

each other, and that every man might.pray in

pablic, exhort his audience, and explain the

fcriptures. Their political ſyſtem kept pace

with their religious. Not contented with re

ducing the king to a firſt magiftrate, which

was the aim of the preſbyterians, this ſect

aſpired at the abolition not only of all monar.

chy, but of all ſubordination . Poffeffed with

an high idea of their own judgment, both in

religion and politics, they gave way to a ſur

ly pride, which is ever the reſult of narrow

manners and ſolitary thinking.

Theſe were a body ofmen that were now

growing into conſideration ; their apparent

ſanctity, their natural courage excited by en

thufiaiin , and their unceaſing perſeverance,

began to work confiderable effects ; and thos

they were out-numbered in the houſe of com

mons, they formed a majority in the army, :

· The royaliſts laughed at this fanaticiſin ,

without being ſenſible how much reaſon they

had to apprehend its conſequences. The for,

ces of the king were united by much feebler

ties ; and the licence among them , which had

been introduced by the want of pay, had riſen

to a dangerousheight, rendering them as for

midable to their friends as their enemies. To

increaſe this unpopularity, the king finding

the parliament of Scotland , aswell as that of

England
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England declaring againſt him thought proper

to make a truce with the papiſts of Ireland ,

in order to bring over the Engliſh forces who

ferved in that kingdom . With theſe troops

he alſo received ſome of the native Iriſh in

to his ſervice, who ſtill retained their fierce

neſs and barbarity . This gave the parția

ment a plauſible opportunity of upbraiding

him with taking papiſts into his ſervice, and

gave a colour to the ancient calumny of his

having excited them to rebel. Indeed they

rather increaſed the hatred of his ſubjects,

ihan added to the Itrength of his army,

They were fouted by Fairfax, one of the

generals of the parliament army ; and though

they threw down their arms, were ſlaughtered
withoutmercy .

Theſe misfortunes were foon ſucceeded by

another , Charles, who had now retired to

Oxford , found himſelf at the head of a tur

bulent, ſeditious army, who, wanting pay,

were ſcarcely ſubject to controul; while, on the

other hand, the parliamentarians were well

ſupplied and paid , and held together from

principle. f The parliament, to give thema

an example of diſintereſtedneſs, paffed an adt ,

called the Self-denying ordinance. They reſol

ved , left it ſhould be ſuggeſted that their in

tent was to make themſelves maſters , that no

member of their houſe ſhould have a com

mand in the army. The former generals were

therefore changed ; the earls of Effex , Den

laigh , and Mancheſter, gave up their com

miflions ; and Fairfax, now appointed general

with Cromwell, (who found means to keep

. Vol. III. R at

* A . D . 76456
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át'once his feat and his commiffion , new

modelled the army. This, which might at

fitft have ſeemed to weaken their forces, gave

them new ſpirit ; and the foldiers, become

more confident in their new commanders,

were irrefiftibleustí i sto srbs by sno ! ;

Never was a more fingular army aſſembled .

The officers exerciſed the office of chaplains ;

and, during the intervals of action ,binftruet

ed their troops by fermons, prayers , and ex

hortations. The private foldiers, employed

their vacant hours in prayér, in peruſing the

holy ſcriptures, and in religious conferences.

When marching to the field of battle , the

hymn and the ejaculation , mixed their notes

with thoſe of the trumpet. . An army thus

actuated became invincible . . . birine's

The well -diſputed battle which decided the

fate of Charles, was * fought at Naſeby, a

village in Northamptonſhire. Themain bo

dy of the royal armywas commanded by lord

Aſtley , prince Rupert led the right wing, Sir

Marmaduke Langdale the left, and the king

himſelf headed the body of reſerve. On the

oppofite fide, Fairfax and Skippon command

ed themain body ; Cromwell led'on the right

wing, and Ireton , his fon -in -law , the left .

Prince Rupert attacked the left wing with his

- uſual impetuofity ': they were broke and pur

ſued as far as the village , but he (loft time

in attempting to make himſelf maſter of their

artillery : Cromwell, in the mean time, was

equally ſucceſsful on his fides and broke'tliro '

the enemies ' horſe after a very obftinate re

fiftance. While theſe were thus engaged , the

infantry

con June. 14 . ?

DK infantry
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infantry on both ſides maintained the conflict

with equal ardour ; but in ſpite of the efforts

of Fairfax and Skippon , their battalions

began to give way. But it was now that

Cromwell returned with his victorious forces,

and charged the king's infantry in flank with

ſuch vigour, that a total rout began to enſue .

By this time prince Rupert had rejoined the

king, and the ſmall body of reſerve ; but his

troops, though victorious, could not be brought

to a ſecond charge. They were at all times

ungovernable ; but they were now intimi.

dated ; for the parliamentarians having re

covered from the firſt ſhock , ſtood ready in

order of battle to receive them . The king

would have charged them at the head of his

reſerve ; but the earl of Carnwarth , who rode

by his majeſty's ſide, ſeizing the bridle of

his horſe , turned him round, ſaying with a

loud oath , : “ Will you go upon your death

in an * inftant ? " The troops ſeeing this

motion , wheeled to the right, and rode off

in ſuch confuſion , that they could not be

rallied during the reſt of the day . The king

perceiving the battle wholly loft, was obliged

to abandon the field to his enemies, who took

all his cannon , baggage, and above five thou.

fand priſoners.

This fatal blow the king never recovered ;

his army was diſperſed , and the conquerors

made as many captives as they thought pro

per. Among the other ſpoils taken , the king's

cabinet of letters was ſeized, in which was

1 ' ;' . . R2 . ! con

* Who can account for this ? It does not appear

to have been treachery . Was he not ſeized with

a ſudden, perhaps preternatural, panic ?
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The the publit
ions

, which in ridicu
linnen

t
,

contained all his private correfpondencewith

the queen . Thefe were ſhortly after pub=

liſhed by the command of the parliament,

who took a brutal pleaſure in ridicuting alt

thoſe tender effufions, which were never drawn

up for the public eye. "47," verli olan ilini

The battle of Nareby put the parliamenta .

rians in poſſeſſion of almoſt all the ſtrong

cities of the kingdom : Briftol, Bridgewater,

Cheſter, Sherborn and Bath . Exeter was

beſieged ; and all the king's troops in the

weſtern counties being entirely s diſperſed,

Fairfax preffed the place , and it furrendered

at diſcretion . The king's intereſts feemed

going to ruin on every quarter . The Scotch

army, which , as has been ſaid , took part with

the parliament, having made themfelves

maſters of Carliſle, after an obftinate fiege,

marched fouth and laid ſiege to Hereford .

Another engagement followed between the

king and the parliamentarians, in which his

forces were put to the rout by colonel Jones,

a thouſand of his men made priſoners , and

five hundred flain . Thus ſurrounded, harraf .

ſed on every ſide, he retreated to Oxford ,

which in all conditions ofhis fortunehad held

fteady ; and there he reſolved to offer new

terms to his victorious purfuers, inic' '

Nothing could be more affecting than the

king' s fituation at Oxfordost. Saddened by

his late melancholy diſaſters, inpreffed with

the apprehenſions of fach a's hung over

him , harraſſed by the murmurs of thole who

followed his cauſe, and ſtung with forrow

for his incapacity to relieve them . Henow
was

* A . D . 1646.
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waswilling to grant the parliament any termis,

He ſent them repeated meſſages to this pura

pofe çibut they never deigned to make him

the leaſt repłyoi At laſt, after reproaching

him with the blood spilt during the war, they

told him that they were preparing ſomebills ,

to which if he would conſent, they would

then be able to judge of his pacific inclina

tions. Ta cu un

- In the mean time, Fairfax was approach

ing with a powerful army, and , taking the

proper meaſures of laying fiege to Oxford ,

which promiſed an eaſy ſurrender. To be

led in triuinph by his inſolent ſubjects, was

what Charles juftly abhorred ; and every in

ſult was to be dreaded from the ſoldiery. In

this extremity he embraced a meaſure, which ,

in any other ſituation, mighĩ lie under the

imputation of imprudence. He refolved to

give himfelf up to the Scotchi ariny, who had !

never teſtified ſuch simplacable animoſity

againſt him . kiviai ir

That'hemight the better conceal his deſign

from the people of Oxford , orders were given

at every gate of the city , for allowing three

perſons to paſs. 6, || In the night, the king , ac

companied by one doctor Hudſon ,, and Mr.

Aſhburnham took the road towards London ,

travelling as Alhburnham 's ſervant. At laſt,

after paſting through many bye-ways, he ar

rived at the Scotch , camp before Newark,,

* and diſcovered himſelf to lord Leven , the

Scotch general.. .

" The Scorch who had given him general' afa.

Surances of protection, now ſeemed greatly

ſürpriſedR3

April 27. * May 5;
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furpriſed . Inſtead of beſtowing å thought ori

his intereſts, they inſtantly entered into a

conſultation upon their own. The commil

fioners of their army Tent up an account of

the king's arrival to the parliament, and des

clared , that his coming was altogether ' unin :

vited and unexpected. In themean time they

prevailed upon the king to give directions

for ſurrendering allhis garriſons to the parlia

ment. In return for this condeſcenfion , they

treated him with very long ſermons among

the ecclefiaftics, and with the most cautious

reſerve, butvery different from reſpect, among

the officers. The preachers indeed inſulted

him from the pulpit ; and one of them , after

reproaching him to his face with his miſcon .

duct, ordered that plalm to be ſung, which

begins,

. " Why doſt thou, Tyranty boaſt thyſelf,

Thy wicked deeds to praiſe

The king ſtood up , and called for that Pfalm .

which begins with theſe words: :..

. . " Have mercy, Lord , onme I pray,

For men would medevour.”

The audience accordingly fung this Pfalm .in

compaſſion to majefty, in diſtreſs. . . :

The parliament being informedíof the king's ;

captivity, immediately entered into a treaty

with the Scotch about delivering him up.

The Scotch had , from their firſt entrance into

England, been allowed pay, by the parliament ;

inuch of this, however," remained unpaid,

and muchmore wasclaimed by the Scotch than

was
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was really due. . Nevertheleſs they now faw

this a convenient time for inſiſting on their

arrears ; and they reſolved to make the king

the inftrument by which this money was to

be obtained . After various debatesupon this.

head between them and the parliament, in

which they pretended to 'great honour, and

infifted upon many punctilios, they agreed ,

that upon payment of four hundred thouſand

pounds they would deliver up the king ; and

this was chearfully complied with . An

action fo atrocious may be palliated, but can

never be defended ; they returned homela

den with plünder, and the reproaches of all

good men . .

From this period , to the deſpotic govern .

ment of Cromwell, the conſtitution was con ,

vulſed with all the agitations of faction , guilt,

ignorance, and enthufiaſm . Thekingly pow

er being laid low , the parliament aſſumed

the rein ; but they were ſoon to ſubmit to the

military power, which , like all democracies

was turbulent,, tranfient, feeble, and bloody .

The king being delivered by the Scorch to

the parliamentary commiſſioners, was con

ducted under a guard. to Holmby Caſtle , in :

Northamptonſhire. They treated him with

the moſt rigorous- ſeverity ; diſmiffing all his

ancient ſervants, debarring him from all vifits,

and cutting off all communication with his

friends and family .

| The civil war was now over ;; and the par

liament had no enemy to fear, except thoſe

very troopsbywhich they had.extended their

over

Jan. 30. A . D . 1647.
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overgrown authority. But; in proportion as
the terror of the king's poiser diminished,

the diviſions between the independents and

the preſbyterjans increaſed. The majori

ty in the houſe were;preſbyterians , butthe

majority of the army,were Taunch indepen

dents. At thehead of this tectwas Cromwell,

who recretly directed its operations.

Oliver Cromwell was the ſon of a private

gentleman of Huntingdonſhire ; but being

the ſon of a ſecond brother, he inherited a

very ſmall paternal fortune. He had been

ſent to Cambridge ; but his inclinations not

turning to literature, he was remarkable only

for the profligacy of his conduct, and the waſt

ing his paternal fortune . But by bearing the

puritan miniſters, from being one of the moſt

debauched men in the kingdom , he became

themoſt rigid and abſtemious. The ſameve

hemence of temper, which had tranſported

him into the extremes of pleaſure , now diftin

guiſhed his religious habits. Not long after

he determined to go over and ſettle in New

England ; but was hindered by the king's or

dinance to the contrary. Being chofen mem

ber for the town of Cambridge, in the long

parliament ; he ſeemed at firſt to potleſs no

talents for oratory , his perſon being ungrace

fül, his dreſs flovenly , his elocution hoinely,

tedious, obſcure, and embarraſſed. Hemade

up, however, by zeal and perſeverance, what

he wanted in natural powers ; and being en

dowed with unſhaken intrepidity , much difli

mulation , and a thorough perluation of the rec

titude of his caule, he roſe, through the gra

dations
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TT 1
dationsof preferments to thepoſt oflieutenant

general under Fairfax . And in reality , he

poffeffed the ſupreme command over thewhole

army. "

Soon after the retreat of the Scotch , the
preſbyterian party , ſeeing every thing redu

eed to obedience, began to falk of diſmiſſing

à confiderable part of the army, and ſending

the reſt to Ireland. It may eaſily be ſuppoſed

the army were as unwilling to diſband, as to

be led over into another country . Cromwell

took care to inſpire them with an horror of

either. Inſtead, therefore, of preparing to

diſband, they refolved to petition ; and they

began by deſiring an indemnity , for any ille

gal actions, which they mighthave commit .

ted during the war. This the commons treat

ed with great feverity ; they voted , that this

petition tended to introduce mutiny, to put

conditions ' upon the parliament, to obſtruct

the relief of the kingdom of Ireland'; and

they threatened to proceed againft the promo
ters of it, as enemies to the ſtate and diſturbers

of the public peace.

The army now began to conſider themſelves

as a body diſtinct from the commonwealth ;

and complained , that they had ſecured the

general tranquility, while they were at the

lame time, deprived of the privileges of Eng

dishmen . In oppoſition , therefore, to the

parliament at Weſtminfter, a military parlia

ment was formed, compoſed of the officers

and common ſoldiers of each regiment. The

principal officers formed a council to repreſent

the body of peers ; the foldiers elected two

men

May 16 .
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men out of each company to repreſent the

houſe of commons, and theſe were called the

Agitators of the army. Cromwell took care

to be one of the number, and thus contrived

an eaſy method of conducting and promoting

the fedition of the ariny. .

This fierce aſſembly having debated for a

very ſhort time, declared , that they found

many grievances to be redreſſed ; and began

by ſpecifying ſuch as they deſired to be ſpeed

ily removed. The very ſame conduct which

had formerly been uſed by the parliament

againſt their ſovereign , was now put in praca

tice by the army againſt the parliament. As

the commons granted every requeſt, the agi

tators roſe in their demands ; theſe accuſed the

army ofmutiny and fedition ; the army retor

ted the charge, and alledged, that the king had

been depoſed, only to make way for their

uſurpations.

The unhappy king, in themean time, con

tinued a priſoner at Holmby caſtle ; and as

his countenance might add ſome authority ,

Cromwell, who conducted all the meaſures of

the army, reſolved to ſeize his perſon. . Ac

cordingly a party of fifty horſe appeared at

Holmby caſtle , June 3 . at break of day, under

the command of one Joyce, who had been

originally a taylor ; but was now a cornet.

Without any oppofition , he and three.trooper's

entered the king 's apartment, armed with piſ .

tols, and told him that he muſt go with him .

Whither ? ſaid the king. To the army, repli

ed Joyce . By what warrant ? aſked theking.

Joyce pointed to his piſtol. Withoutmuch
delay
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delay hewentinto his coach , and was conduce

ted to the army swho were haſtening to their

rendezvousiat Triplo -heath , near Cambridge.

The next day Gromwell arrived among them ,

where be was received with acclamations of

joy, and inſtantly inveſted with the ſupreme

commandoo Toisen voi

- Itwas now that the commons perceived a

ſettled defign in the army to preſcribe laws to

their employers. But it was too late to re

fift ; the army, with Cromwell at their head ,

advanced with precipitation , and arrived in a

few days at St Alban's ; fo that the commons

now began to think of temporizing. The der

claration , by which they had yoted the mili

tary petitioners, enemies to the ſtate, was re

called, and erazed from their journal book .

But ſubmiſſion too was vain ; the army role

in their demands, in proportion as thoſe de

mands were gratified , until at laſt they en

tirely threw off the maſk , and claimed a right

of modelling thewhole government. ' .

But'as too precipitate an aſſumption of au

thority might appear invidious, Cromwell be

gan by accuſing eleven members of the houſe

as guilty of high treaſon . The members ac

cuſed were the leaders of the preſbyterian

party, the very men who had preſcribed ſuch

rigorousmeaſures to the king . As they were

the leading men in the houte, the commons

were willing to protect them ; but the army

inſiſting on their diſmiffion , they voluntarily

left the houſe, rather than be compelled to

withdraw . . . .

At

# June 25
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• At laſt, the citizens of London, who had

been ever foremoft in fedition , began to

open their eyes, and to perceive that the

conftitution was totally overturned. They

ſaw an oppreffive parliament now ſubjected

to a more oppreffive avmy ; they found their

religion aboliſhed, their king a captive, and

no hopes , of redreſs but from another ſcenc

of flaughter. In this exigence, therefore,

the common - council aſſembled the militia of

the city ; the works were manned, and a

manifetto publiſhed, aggravating the hoftilo

intentions of the army. Finding that the

houſe of commons, in compliance with the

requeft of the army, had voted that the city

militia ſhould be diſbanded , the multitude

rofe , beſieged the door of the houſe, and ob .

liged them to reverſe that vote.

- In this manner was this wretched houſe in

timidated , obliged , at one time to obey the

army, at another, to comply with the cla

mours of the rabble . This aſſembly was, in

conſequence, divided into parties, one part

fiding with the citizens ; while the minority ,

with the two ſpeakers at their head,were for en

couraging the army. In ſuch an univerſal con

fufion , it is not to be expected that any thing

leſs than a feparation of the parties could

take place ; and accordingly the two fpeakers ,

with fixty two meinbers , retired from the

houſe , and threw themſelves under the pro

tection of the army, then at Hounflow .cheath .

They were received with thouts and acclama

tions, their integrity was extolled, and the

whole body of the foldiery , a formidable force

of
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of twenty- thouſand men, now moved for

ward, to reinſtate them in their former ſeats .

In themean time, that part of the houſe

that was left behind, reſolved to act with yi

gour. $ They choſe new speakers , they gave

orders for inlifting troops, they ordered the

trainbands to man the lines ; and the whole,

city holdly reſolved to reſiſt the invaſion .

But this reſolution only held while the enemy

was thought at a diſtance'; for when Fairfax

with the army appeared , all was obedience

and ſubmiflion ; * the gates were opened to

the general, who attended the two ſpeakers,

and the reſt of the members, to their habi

dations. The eleven impeached members

were expelled, and moſt of them retired to

the continent. Themayor, ſheriff, and three

aldermen , were ſent to the Tower ; ſeveral

citizens, and oilicers of militia , were com

mitted to priſon , and the lines about the city .

were levelled to the ground . The command

of the Tower was given to Fairfax , the ge

neral ; and the partiament ordered him their

hearty thanks for having diſobeyed their com

mands. . ,

It now only remained to diſpoſe of the

king, who had been ſent by the army a pri

foner to Hampton -Court. The independa

ent army, at the head ofwhom was Cromwell,

on one hand ; and the preſbyterians in the

name of either houle, on the other hand ,

treated ſeparately with him in private . He

had at one time even hopes, that in theſe

ftruggles for power , he inight have been cho

len mediator in the diſpute , and he expected

Voi, III. . . . S that

$ July 7. * Aug. 6. Aug, 26 .
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that the kingdom , atlaſt fenfible of the miſe .

ries of anarchy, would ſettle into its former

tranquil conftitution . However, in all his

miſeries and doubts, though at firſt led about

with the arıny, and afterwardskept a priſoner

by them at Hampton, ſuch was his admirable

equality of temper, that no difference was

perceived in his countenance and behaviour.

Though a captive in the hands of his moſt

inyeterate enemies, he ſtill ſupported the dig

nity of a monarch ; and he never one mo

ment ſunk froin the conſciouſneſs of his own

ſuperiority .

At firſt hewas treated with ſomemarks of

diftinction ; he was permitted to converſe

with his old ſervants , his chaplains were al

lowed to attend him , and celebrate divine

ſervice their own way. But themoſt exqui

fité pleaſure he enjoyed was in the company

of his children , with whom he had ſeveral

interviews. The meeting on theſe occaſions

was fo pathetic, that Cromwell himſelf, who

was once preſent, could not help being mo

ved ; he was heard to declare, that he had

never beheld ſuch an affecting ſcene before ;

and we muſt do juſtice to this man's feelings,

as hewas himſelf a tender father.

But thoſe flattering inſtances of reſpect and

ſubmiſſion were of no long continuance. - As

ſoon as the army had gained a complete vic

tory over the houſe of commons, the inde

pendents began to abate in their expreſſions

of duty and reſpect . The king was now

more ſtrictly guarded : they would hardly

allow his domeftics to converſe with him in

private, and ſpies were employed to mark all
his
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his words and actions. Hewas every hour

threatened with falſe dangers of Cromwell's

contrivance ; by which hewas taught to fear

for his perſonal ſafety . The creatures of

that cunning inan were ſedulouſly employed

in repreſenting to him the danger of his fítu

ation. Theſe at length prevailed , and Charles

reſolved to withdraw himſelf from the army.

Cromwell conſidered, that if he ſhould eſcape

the kingdom , there would be then a theatre

open to his ambition ; if he ſhould be appre

hended , the late attempt would apologize for

any ſucceeding ſeverity .

Early in the evening the king retired to

his chamber, on pretence of being indifpof

ed ; and about an hour after midnight, he

went down the back - ſtairs, attended by Aſh

burnham and Legg, both gentlemen of his

bed - chamber, Sir John Berkeley waited for

him atthegarden -gate with horſes , which they

inſtantly mounted, and travelling through

the foreft all night, arrived at Tichfield, the

ſeat of the earl of Southampton . Before he

arrived at this place, he had gone towards the

ſhore ; but a ſhip , which Aſhburnham had

promiſed to be in readineſs , was not to be

ſeen. At Tichfield he deliberated with his

friends upon his next excurfion , and they ad

viſed him to croſs over to the iſle of Wight,

where Hammond was governor ; who ,

though a creature of Cromwell's, was yet a

nephew of doctor Hammond, the king's

chaplain . To this inauſpicious protector it

was reſolved to have recourſe ; Aſhburnham

and Berkeley were ſent before to exact a pro

miſe from this officer , that if he would not

S 2 protect
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protect the king, he would not detain him .

Hammond ſeemned ſurprized at their demand ;

expreffed his inclination to ſerve his majeſty ,

but at the fame time alledged his duty to his

einployers. He therefore attended the king' s

genilemen to Tichfield , with a guard of

16ldiers, and ſaid in a lower apartmentwliile

Athburnliam went up to the king 's chamber.

Charlcs no fooner underſtood that Hammond

was in thehouſe with a body of troops, than

he exclaimed, " o Jack ! thou haſt undone

mc'!" Alburnham led a flood of tears,

and offered to go down and diſpatch the go

ternor ; but the king reprefled his ardour.

When Hammond came into his preſence, he

Tepeated his profeſſions of regard ; - Charles

ſubmitted to his fate ; and, without further

delay, $ attended him to Cariſbrook caſtle, in

the isle of Wight.

While the king continued in this forlorn

ſituation , the parliament, new modelled by

the army, was every day growing more fe e

ble and factious. Cromwell, on the other

hand, was ſtrengthening the army, and taking

every precaution to repreſs any tendency to

' factious diviſion among them . Norwere his

fears without cauſe ; for had it not been for

the quicknels of his penetration, i boldneſs

and activity, the whole ' army would have

been thrown into a ſtate of 'ungovernable

frenzy:
Among the independents , who, in gene

ral, were for having no ecclefiaftical ſubordi

nation, a ſet of men grew up called Levellers,

who diſallowed all ſubordination whatſoever,

. and

§ Nov. 11. A . D . 1648.
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and declared that they would have no other

chaplain, king, or general, but Chrift . They

declared that all degrees and ranks ſhould be

levelled , and an exact partition of property

eſtabliſhed in the nation . This ferment

ſpread through the army ; and as it was a doc

trine well ſuited to the poverty of the daring

ſoldiery, it promiſed every day to becomeinore

fatal. Several petitions were preſented , urg

ing the juſtice of a partition , and threatening

vengeance in caſe of refuſal!

Cromwell ſaw thathe was upon the point of

loſing all the fruits of his ſchemes and dangers,

and dreaded this new faction ſtill more, as

they turned his own principles againſt himſelf.

Finding all at ſtake, he reſolved , by one re

folute blow , to diſperſe the faction , or periflı

in the attempt. Having intimation that the

levellerswere to meet at a certain place, he

unexpectedly appeared, at the head ofhis red

regiment, which had been hitherto invinci

ble . He deinanded , in the name of God ,

what theſe meetings and murmurings meant :

he expoſtulated with them upon the conte

quence of their precipitate ſcheines , and de

fired them immediately to depart. But in

tead of obeying , they returned an inſolent

anſwer ; wherefore, ruſhing on them in a

fury, he laid , with his own hands, two of

them dead at his feet. His guards diſperſing

the reſt, he cauſed ſeveral of them to be

hanged upon the ſpot; and ſent others pri

ſoners to London ; and ſo quelled the faction
at a ſtroke .

This action ſerved ftill more to increaſe the

power of Cromwell in the camp, and in the

par

ith his His such
thienthers Pricing
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parliament ; and while Fairfaxwas nominally

general of the troops, he was inveſted with

all the power. His authority foon became

irreſiſtible , in conſequence of a new addition :

to his fuccefies. The Scotch , perhaps aſham

ed of the reproach of having ſold their king,

and ftimulated farther by the independents,

who took all occaſions to mortify them ,

raiſed an army in his favour, and the chief

command was given to the earl of Hamilton ;

while Langdale, marched at the head of his

feparate body , and both invaded theNorth of . .

England . Their two armies amounted to

above twenty thouſand men . But Cromwell,

at the head of eight thouſand of his hardy

veterans, feared not to give them battle , * he

attacked them one after the other, routed

and diſperſed them , took Hamilton priſoner ;

and , following his 'blow , entered Scotland,

where he ſettled the government entirely to

his fatisfaction . An inſurrection in Kent,

was quelled by Fairfax , at the ſame time

with the fame eaſe .

During theſe contentions, the king , who

was'kept a priſoner at Cariſbrook, continued

to negociate with the parliament. The par

Jiament ſaw no other method of deſtroying

the military power, but to depreſs it by the

kingly . Frequent propoſals for an accommo

dation paſſed between the captive king and the

commons ; but the great obſtacle which had

all along ſtood in the way, ſtill kept them

from agreeing. This was the king's refuſing

to aboliſh epiſcopacy, though he conſented to

deftroy the liturgy of the church . However,

thç

* Aug. 17 .
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the treaty was ſtill carried on with vigour, as

the parliament had more to apprchend froin

the deſigns of their generals, than from the

attempts of the king ; and , for the firſt time,

they ſeemed in earneſt to conclude their nego

ciations. '

- But it was now too late ; for the army,

crowned with ſucceſs , was returned from the

deſtruction of their enemies ; and , ſenſible of

their own power, with furious remonftrances

began to demand vengeance on the king . At

the ſame time they advaneed to Windfor ;

and ſending an officer to ſeize the king,

conveyed him to Hurft -caſtle , in Hampſhire,

oppoſite the Iſle of Wight. It was in vain

that the parliament complained of this, as

being contrary to their approbation ; it was

in vain that they began to iſſue ordinances for

a more effectual oppoſition ; they received a

meſſage from Cromwell, that he intended pay

ing them a viſit the next day with his army ;

and in themean time, ordered them to raiſe ,

him forty thouſand pounds upon the city of

London.

The commons, however, though deſtitute

of all hopes of prevailing, had ſtill courage

to refift, and attempted, in the face of the

whole army, to cloſe their treaty with the

king. They had taken into conſideration the

whole of his conceſſions; and though they

had formerly voted them unſatisfactory, they

now renewed the conſultation with freſh vi

gour. After a violentdebate , which had laſt

ed three days, it was carried in the king 's fa

Your by an hundred and twenty-nine againſt

eightya

Nov. 30.
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eighty -three, that his conceſſions were a

foundation for the houſes to proceed upon in

the ſettlement of the kingdom . This was

the laſt attempt in his favour ; for the next

day colonel Pride, at the head of two regi

inents, blockaded the houſe , and ſeized in the

paſſage forty -one members of the preſbyterian

party, and ſent them to a low room belonging

to the houſe , that paſſed by the denomination

of Hell. Above an hundred and fixty mem

bers more were excluded : and none were

allowed to enter but the moſt furious and

determined of the independents , in all not

exceeding fixty . This atrocious invaſion of

the parliamentary rights, coinmonly paſſed by

the name of Pride's purge, and the remaining

members were called the Rump. Theſe foon

voted, that the tranſactions of thehouſe a few

days before were illegal, and that their gene

rals conduct was juſt and neceſſary .

Nothing now ' remained , after the conſtitu

tion had been quite deſtroyed, after the para

liament had been eje ted, after the religion

of the country had been aboliſhed , after the

braveſt and the beſt of his ſubjects had been

ſain , but to murder the king ! This vile

parliament, if it now deſerves the name, was

compoſed of a medley of the moſt obſcure

citizens, and the officers of the army. In this

aſſembly , therefore, a committee was- ap

pointed to bring in a charge againſt the

king ; and, on their report, a vote paffed , de

claring it treaſon in a king to levy war a

gainſt his parliament. It was therefore re

folved that an. High Court of Juſtice ſhould

be

# Dec. so
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be appointed to try his majeſty for this new

invented treaſon . For form ſake they deſired

the concurrence of the few remaining lords

in the other houſe ; but here there was virtue

enough ſtill left, unanimouſly to reject the

horrid propoſal. iju i

But the commons were not to be ſtopped

by ſo ſmall an obſtacle. They voted , that

the concurrence of the houſe of lords was un

neceſſary ; and colonel Harriſon , the ſon of

a butcher, was cominanded to conduct the

king from Hurſt -caſtle to Windſor, and from

thence to London , His afiliated Tubjects , who

ran to have a fight of their fovejeign , were

greatly affected at the change that appeared

in his face and perſon . He had allowed his

beard to grow ; his hairwas becomevenerably

grey , rather by the preſſure of anxiety than

the hand of time; while the reſt of his apparel

bore the marks of misfortune and decay .

Thus he ſtood ja ſolitary figure of majefty in

diſtreſs , which even his adverſaries could not

behold without reverence and compaſſion .

Hehad been long attended only by an old de

orepid ſervant, whoſe naine was Sir Philip

Warwick, who could only deplore his maſter's

fate , without being able to revenge it. All

the exterior ſymbols of ſovereignty were now

withdrawn ; and his new attendants had or

ders to ſerve him without ceremony . The

duke of Hamilton , who was reſerved for the

ſame puniſhment with his maſter , having

leave to take a laſt farewell ashe departed

from Windſor, threw himſelf at the king's

feet, crying out, ,5" My dear maſter!”?, The

• unhappy

Dec . 27.
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unhappy monarch raiſed him up, and embra

cing him tenderly, replied , while the tears

ran down his cheeks, “ I have indeed been a

dear maſter to you." Theſe were ſevere dif

treſſes ; however , he could not be perſuaded

that his adverſaries would bring him to a for

mal trial ; but he expected to be diſpatched

by private aſſaſſination . ,

: || From the fixth , to the twentieth of Janu

ary, was ſpent in making preparations for

this extraordinary trial. The court of juſtice

conſiſted of an hundred and thirty - three per

fons named by the commons ; but of theſe

never above ſeventy met upon the trial. The

members were chiefly officers of thearmy,

moſt of them of very mean birth , together

with ſome of the lower houſe, and a few citi

- zens of London . Bradſhaw , a lawyer, was

choſen preſident, Coke was appointed ſollici

tor for the people of England , Doriſlaus,

Steele and Aſke, were named affiftants . The

court fat in Weſtminſter-Hall.

• Theking was now conducted from Windfor

to St. James's, and the next day was brought

before the high court to take his trial. * While

the crier was calling over the names of the

cominiſſioners for trying him , no body anſwer

ing for lord Fairfax, a female voice from the

gallery was heard to cry out, “ Hehas more

w wit than to be here. ” When the impeach

ment was read in the name ofall the people

of England, the ſame voice exclaimed, " No

nor a twentieth part of them ,” Axtel, the

officer who guarded the court , giving orders

to fire into the box from whence the voice

proceeded

# A . D . 1649. * Jan , 20.
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proceeded, it was diſcovered that, theſe bold

anſwers . came from the lady Fairfax, who

alone had courage to condemn their proceed

ings.

When the king was brought forward before

the 'court, he was conducted by the inace

bearer to a chair placed within the bar. Tho'

long detained a priſoner, and now produced as

a criminal, he ftill ſuſtained the dignity of a

king ; he ſurveyed the members of the court

with a ſtern air, and, withoutmoving his hat,

ſat down, while the members alſo were cover

ed . His charge was then read by the follici

tor, accuſing him of having been the cauſe

ofall the bloodſhed which followed ſince the

commencement of thewar ; at that part of the

charge he could not ſuppreſs a ſmile of con

tempt and indignation . After the chargewas

finiſhed , Bradthaw directed his diſcourſe to

the king, and told him , that the court expected

his,anſwer.

The king with great temper entered upon

his defence, by declining the authority of the

court. He repreſented , that having been en

gaged in treaty with his two houſes ofparlia

ment, and having finiſhed almoſt every article ,

he expected a different treatment from that he

now received , He perceived, he ſaid, no ap

pearance of an upper houſe , which was necef

Tary to conſtitute a juſt tribúnal. That hewas

himſelf the king and fountain of law , and con

ſequently could not be tried by laws to which

he had never given his aſſent ; that having

been intruſted with the liberties of the people ,

he would not now betray them , by recognizing
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a power founded in ufurpation ; that hewas:

willing before a proper tribunal to enter into

the particulars of his defence ; but that before

them hemuſt decline any apology for his in

nocence, left he ſhould be conſidered as the

betrayer of, and not a martyr for the conſti

tution .

Bradſhaw , in order to ſupport the autho

rity of the court, infifted , that they had re

ceived their power from the people, the

fource of all right. He preſſed the priſoner

not to decline the authority of the court, that

was delegated by the commons of England,

and interrupted, and over-ruled theking in his

attempts to reply .

In this manner the king was three times

produced before the court, and as often per

fiſted in declining its juridiction . The

fourth and laſt timehewas brought before

this ſelf -created court, as he was proceeding

thither, he was inſulted by the ſoldiers and

the mob, who exclaimed, “ Juſtice ! juit

66 ice ! execution ! execution ! ” but he con

tinued undaunted . His judges having now

examined fome witneſſes, by whom it was

proved that the king had appeared in arms

againſt the forces commiflioned by parlia

ment, they p :onounced fentence againſt him ,

He ſeemed very anxious at this tine to be

admitted to a conference with the two houſes ;

and it was ſuppoſed that he intended to reſign

the crown to his ſon ; but the court refuled

compliance.

The conduct of the king under all theſe

inſtances of low -bred malice was great, firm ,

and
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and equal. In going through thehall from

this execrable tribunal, the foldiers and rabble

were again inftigated to cry out juſtice and

execution . They reviled him with the moſt

bitter reproaches. Among other inſults, one

miſcreant preſumed to ſpit in the face of his

ſovereign . Hepatiently bore their inſolence.

“ Poor ſouls, cried he, they would treat their

“ generals in the famemanner for fix pence,”

Thoſe of the populace, who ſtill retained the

feelings of humanity, expreſſed their forrow

in ſighs and tears . A ſoldier more compaſ

fionate than the reft, could not help implor

ing a bleſſing upon his royalhead . An officer

overhearing him , ftruck the honeſt centinel

to the ground before the king, who could not

help ſaying, that the puniſhment exceeded

the offence,

At his return to Whitehall, he deſired the

permiſſion of thehouſe to ſee his children ,

and to be attended in his private devotionsby

doctor Juxon , late biſhop of London . Theie

requeſts were granted , and alſo three days to

prepare for the execution of the ſentence. All

that remained of his family now in England ,

were the princeſs Elizabeth , and the duke of

Glouceſter, a child of about three years of

age. Aftermany reaſonable and ſenſible ex

hortations to his daughter, he took his little

fon in his arms, and embracing him , “ My

“ child , ſaid he, they will cut of thy father' s

« head, yes they will cut of my head, and

+ make thee' a king. But inark what I ſay ;

" thou muſt not be a king as long as thy

« brothers Charles and James are alive . They

Vol. III. « willT
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I will cut off their heads owlidn they can thke

them , and thy bead too ,they will cut off at

" ļaſt, and therefore Locharge thqe do notbg

“ made a king by them . The child , burſts

ing into tears , replied , 9 f I will bestornsin

“ pieces firſt.ilipiliequilt 19115 ilij emuls (19 *si

Every night durings the internal, between

his ſentence and execution , theking flept found

as uſual, though the noile of the workmen ,

employed in fraining the Icaffold , continually

Teſounded in his ears. The fatal morning

being at laſt arrived , he roſe early ; and cal,

ling one of his attendants, he bade him em

ploy inore than uſual care, in dreſſing him ,

and preparing him for ſo great and joyful a

folemnity. The ſtreet before Whitehall was

the place deſtined for his execution ; for it

was intended that this would increaſe the le

verity of his puniſhment. . .. indsons

· He was conducted , on foot thro' the Park

to Whitehall, he continued his devotions

there till noon ; then he ate a morlekof bread

and drank a glaſs of wine, and went thro'

the Banqueting -Houſe to the ſcaffold adjoin

ing to that edifice, attended by bifhop Juxor ,

a man endowed with the fainemild and ſteady

virtues with his inafter. The ſcaffold , which

was covered with black , was guarded by a

regiment of foldiers under the command of

colonel Tomlinſon , and on it were to be ſeen

thie block, the ax, and two executioners in

maſques. The people in great crowds ſtood

at a greater diſtance, in dreadful expectation

of the event. The king ſurveyed all theſe

folemn preparations iwith calm compofure ;

and
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and as he could not expect to be heard by

the people at a diſtance, he addreſſed himſelf

to the few perſonswho ſtood round him . He

there juſtified his own innocence in the late

fatal wars ; and obſerved , that he had not

taken armstill after theparliamenthad ſhewn

him the example : that hehad no other ob

ject in his warlikepreparations, than to pre

ſerve that authority which had been tranſ

mitted to him by his anceſtors : but, though

innocent towards his people , he acknowledg

ed the equity of his execution in the eyes of

his Maker. He owned that he was juſtly

puniſhed for having conſented to the execu

tion of an unjuft fentence upon the earl of

Strafford . He forgave all his enemies , ex

horted the people to return to their obedi

ence, and acknowledgehis ſon as his ſucceſſor,

and ſignified his attachment to the proteſtant

religion , as profeſſed in the church of Eng

land . So ſtrongwas the impreſſion his dying

wordsmade upon the few who could hear

him , that colonel Tomlinſon himſelf, to whoſe

care he had been committed , acknowledged

himſelf a convert . Juſt then Fairfax came

and told . Cromwell, The king muſt not die .

Cromwell ſaid , “ Let us ſeek the Lord con

cerning it :” and began a long prayer. Be

fore this was ended, the fatal blow was

ftruck . . .

While he was preparing himſelf for the

block , biſhop Juxon called out to him :

(s. There is, Sir , but one ſtage more , which ,

as though turbulent and troubleſome, is yet

" a very ſhort one. It will ſoon carry you

T2 .
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a greatway . It will carry you from carth

y to heaven, and there you Thall find to your

4 great joy, the prize to which you haften ,

*** aerown of glory.? ! 106 I gotreplied the

** King, from a corruptible to an incorrupti!

ble crown , where no Afturbance can have

is place.??! You exchange, o replied the

* biſhop, a temporal for an eternal crown,

· " a good exchange." Charles having taken

off his cloak , delivered hisGeorge to the pre

late, pronouncing the word “ Remember,”

Then he laid his neck on the block, and

Itretching out his hands as a ſignal, one of

the executioners fevered his head from his

body at a blow , while the other, holding it

up, exclaimed , “ This is the head of a trai

tor." The fpe &tators teftified their horror in

fighs, tears and lamentations ; the tide of their

affection began to return, and each blamed

himſelf either with active difloyalty to his

king, or a paſſive compliance with his deſtroy

ers. The very pulpits, that uſed to refound

with intolence and ſedition, were how bedew

ed with tears of unfeigned repentance , and

all'united in their deteſtation of thoſe Hypo .

crites, who, to ſatisfy their own enmity , in .

volved a whole nation in the guilt of treafon .

* Charles was executed "in the forty -ninth

year of his age, and the twenty Fourth of his

reign." Hewas of a middling Itature, robuft,

and well proportioned . His viſagewas plear .

ing, but melancholy'; probably the continual

troubles in which he was involved made that

impreſſion on his countenance. As for his

character, the reader will deduce it from the

detail

* Jan . 30. A . D . 1649.
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169,10t,youyours
detail of his conduct, better than from any

ſuinmaryo given of it by, the hiſtorian. It

will ſuffice to ſay , that all his faults ſeem to

have ariſen froin the crror of his education ;

while all, his virtues, and he poſſeſſed inany ,

were the genuine offspring of his heart. He

lived. at a time when the ſpirit of the conſti

tution was at variance with tlie genius of the

people ; and governing by old rules and pre

cedents, inſtead of accommodating himſelf to

the changes of the times, he fell, and as lie

ſunk, drew down the conſtitution in ruins

round him . Many kings before him expired

by treaſons or aſſaſſinations ; but never ſince

the times of Agis tħe Lacedemonian was

there any other facrificed by his ſubjects

with all the formalities of juſtice .

All agree that king Charles was a pattern

of piety , fobriety , temperance and chaſtity .

He..could not endure an obſcene.or a profane:

word . Hewas pun &tual in his devotionsboth

public and private . Hewas' rigorouſly juſt ;:

but is ſuppoſed to have been ſometimes want

ingin fincerity . He was a good father, a

good maſter, and a good huſband : yea , a .

fond one, which was the chief fource of his

troubles ; together with the wrong bias to

wards arbitrary power, which had been in ;

ſtilled into him from his infancy . But for

this, hewould have been one of themoſt ac --

compliſhed princes , that ever ſat upon the

the Engliſh throne

od utata tib , 7 3

Lausts

CHAP..
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DROMWELL , after the king's death ,

began to feel withes to which he hadde

been hitherto a ſtranger. His proſpects:

widening ashe roſe, his firſt principles of li

berty were loft. When the peersmet önthet

day appointed in their adjournment, the yjen

tered upon buſineſs, 2 and fent down d fome

votes to the commons, of which the lattert

deigned not to take the leaſt notice . In a feinat

days after the epmmons vated , that the houſe

of lords was utelefs and dangerous, and therees

fore was to be abolifhed . They voted it higła

treaſon to acknowledge Charles Stuart , fon /ofi

the late king , as ſucceffon to the throneo f

great ſealwas made on one afice oflwhich

were engraven the arms of England and Iresi

land, with this infcription :: 6 . The great feabi

" of England.” “ On the reverſe was repre

ſented the houſe of commons ſitting, with this

inottp : : On the firſt year of freedom , aby

" God's bleſſing reſtored, 1648. The forms:

bai
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1 .

of all public buſinefs were changed from the

king's name, to thatof The keepers of thicdi

berties of England.

..$ The next day they proceeded to try thoſe

gallantmen, whoſe attachment to their late

fovereign had been the moſt remarkable,

The duke of Hamilton and lord Capel were

condemned and executed , the earl of Holland

loſt his life by a like ſentence ; the earl of

Norwich and Sir John Owen were condemned,

but afterwards pardoned by the commons.

The Scots , whº liad in the beginning thewn

themſelves fo averſe to the royal family , hay

ing , by a long train of ſucceſſes, totally

ſnppreſſed all infurrections in its favour, now ..

began to relent. Theirloyalty returned, and

the inſolence of the independents , ſerved to

inflame them ftill more. The execution of

their favourite duke Hamilton alſo , who was

put to death not only contrary to the laws of

wargibật of nations, was no ſmall vexation 3?

they , therefore, determined to acknowledge

prince Charles for their king. But their love

of liberty was ftill predominant, and ſeemed

to combat with their manifold refentments. "

At the fame time that they i reſolved upon

raiſing him to the throne, they abridged.This

power with every poſſible limitation. Islor

Charles, after thedeath of his father, hay

ingipaffed fometime at Paris, and finding no .

Hikelihood of affiſtance from that quarter,

was glad to aeeept of any conditions. He

poffeffed neither the virtues nor the conſtancy

of his father , and being attached to no reli

giongagreed to all their propoſals being ſatis
fied

on March 6 . A . D . 1649.
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fied with even the formalitet ofroyalty

is remarkable, that while the Scots were thus :

inviting their king over, they were , neverthen .

leſs, cruelly puniſhing thoſe who had adhered

to his cauſes * Among others, the earl of

Montrole, one of the braveſte politektynand :

moſt finiſhed characters ofthat age, was taken

priſoner, as he endeavoured to raiſe the High -i 7

landers in the royal cauſe ; and being brought

to Edinburgh was hanged on a gibbet thirty

feet high , then quartered, and his limbs Atueko

up in the principal towns of the kingdomai

Yet notwithſtanding alhthis ſeverity to his i

followers, Charles ventured into Scotland ,

and had the mortification to enter the gate of

Edinburgh , where the limbs of his faithful

adherent were ſtill expoled . Etterst

Being now entirely at the mercy of the

auſtere zealots , who had been , the cauſe of

his father's 'misfortunes, he foon found that ,

hehad only exchanged exile for imprilønment,

Hewas ſurrounded , and inceſſantly impormis

tụned by their clergy, who obliged him to :

liſten to long fermons, in which they feldom i

failed to ftigmatize the late king as a tyrant,

and to accule his mother of idolatry . Sixer

fermons a day were his uſual allowances and

yet he was -elenied the ſmall conſolation of I

laughter, In ſhort, the clergy having brought

royalty under their feet, were relolved to

trample upon it with all the contumely of

fucceſsful upſtarts . Charles bore all their in

folence, with hypocritical tranquility , and

even pretended to be highly edified by their

inſtructions. He oncej indeedyo attempted to

eſcape

, : * A . D . 1650 . *
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eſcape from among them ; but being brought

back, he owned the greatneſsof his error, het

teftified repentance for what he had done,

and looked about for another opportunity of

efeaping , bei Orvi iodi aritu pilso'ro 'pigi

In themeantimeCromwell, who had been

appointed to theleommand of the army in

Ireland , proſecuted the war in that kingdom !

with his uſual fuccefs. He had to combat

againft theRoyalifts, commanded by theduke

of Ormond , and the native Iriſh , led on by

O 'Neal. But fuch 'ill connected and barbarous -

troops could give very little oppoſition to

forces, conducted by ſuch a general, and em

boldened by long ſucceſs. He foon over-ran .

the whole country ; and after fome time, all

the town's revolted in his favour, and opened

their gates at his approach . He entered the

city of Drogheda by ſtorm , and put to death

all'he found in arms. He was now in the .

way of ſpeedily reducing the whole kingdom ,

when he was called overby the parliament to

defend his own country againſt the Scots,

who , having eſpoufed the royal caufe , had

raiſed a conſiderable army to ſupport it . "

• After Cromwell's return to England, he

received the thanks of the houſe, for the ſer- "

vices he had done the commonwealth in Ire

land .110 They then deliberated upon chuſing a

general for condu &ting the war in Scotland , '.

which Fairfax refuſing upon principle, ashe

had all along declined oppoſing the preſby

terians, the command neceſſarily devolved

upon Cromwell. Being declared captain .

general, he fet out for Scotland, at the head

of nineteen thouſand men. 21 .

The
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+ The Scots prepared to meet the invafion .

They had given the command of their army

to general Lefley , a good officer, who form

ed, a proper plan for their defence. This

prudent commander knew , that though ſu

perior in numbers, his armywas much in

ferior in diſcipline to the Engliſh ; and he

kept himſelf carefully within his intrench

ments. After ſome previousmotions on one

ſide and the other, Cromwell, at laft, ſaw

himſelf in a very diſadvantageous poft near

Dunbar, and his antagoniſt waiting delibe

rately to take advantage of his ſituation. But

the inadnets of the Scotch clergy ſaved him .

There had it feeins been wreſtling with the

Lord in prayer, as they termed it ; and they

at laſt fancied that they had obtained the ſu

periority . Revelations they ſaid were made

them , that the heretical army, together with

Agag their general, would be delivered into

their hands. Upon the aſſurances of theſe

viſions, they obliged their general, in ſpite

of all his remonftrançes, to defcend into the

plain , and give the Engliſh battle . , .

* When Cromwell was told that the Scotch

army were coming down to engage, he al

fured his foldiers that the Lord had delivered

the enemy into his hands ; and he ordered

his army to ſing pſalms, as already poffeffed

of a certain victory. The Scots, though

double the number of the Engliſh , were foon

put to flight, and purſued with great flaugh -,

ter, while Cromwell did not loſe above forty

men in all, . . .

The unfortunate king, who hated all the

Scotch army, and only dreaded Cromwell,

was

were diers thiat
hands

already

thouseon

* Sep: 3 .
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was Welt enough pleated at the idefeat, which

belied all theo affarances ofhis oppreffors. It

was attended alſo with this good confequence

to him , that it ſerved to introduce him to a

greater thare of power . * He put himſelf at

the head of the finall part of the Scotch arıný

that bad lurvived the defeat ; and theſe he

filbfurther ſtrengthened by the royaliſts,

whoin the covenanters had before excluded

from hisi ſervice. Cronwell, however, ftill

followed his blow , purſued the king 's forces

towards Perth , and cutting off the proviſions

of the Scotch army, inade it impoffible for

Charles to maintain his forces in that coun

try any longer, . vn .

In this terrible exigence he embraced a real

folution worthy a prince, who was willing to

hazard all for empire. ' Obferving that the

way was open to England, he reſolved immer

diately to march into that country, where he

expe&ted to be reinforced by all the royaliſts

in that part of the kingdom . His generals

expected the fame; and with one content the

Scotch army, to the number of fourteen thou .

ſand men ,made an irruption ſouthwards.

- But Charles foon found himſelf diſappointed

in the expectation of increaſing his army.

The Scots, terrified at the prospect of 10

hazardous 'án enterprize, fell from him in

great numbers. The Engliſh , affrighted at

thename of his opponent, dreaded to join him .

His - mortification was ſtill increaſed, when

being arrived at Worceſter, he was informed,

that Cromwell wasmarching with haſty ftrides

* A . D . 1651.
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from Scotland , with an army increafed to fora

ty thouſand men . The news ſcarce arrived ,

when that active general himfelf appeared ;

and falling upon the town on all fides, broke

in upon the diſordered royaliſts, + The ſtreets

were ſtrewed with flaughter, the whole Scotch

army was either killed or taken priſoners, and

the kinghinfelf, having given many proof's

of perſonal valour, was obliged to fly . =

Imagination can ſcarce conceive adventures

more romantic , or diſtreſſesmore fevere, than

thoſe which attended the young king's eſcape.

After his hair was cut off, the better to dir

guiſe him , he wrought for fome days in the

habit of a peaſant, cutting faggots in a wood .

He nextmade an attempt to retire into Wales,

under the conduct of one Pendrel, a poor far

mer, who was fincerely attached to his cauſe .

But he was difappointed , every paſs being

guarded, to prevent his eſcape. Being obliged

to return, he met one colonet Careleis, who,

like himſelf, had efcaped the carnage at Wor

ceſter ; and it was in his company thathe was

obliged to climb a ſpreading oak, among the

thick branches of which, they paſſed the day

together , while they heard the foldiers of the

enemy in purſuit of them below . From

thence he paſſed , with imminentdanger, thro '

famine, fatigue, and pain , till he arrived at

the houſe of colonel Lane, in Staffordſhire .

There he deliberated about the meansofeſca

ping into France ; and Briſtol being ſuppoſed

the propereft port, it was agreed that he

Thould ride thither, before this gentleman ' s

fifter, on a viſit to one Mrs. Norton , who

lived

of Sep . 36
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lived in the neighbourhood of that city . Du.

ring this journey he every day met with per

fons, whoſe faces he knew ; and at one time

paſſed through a whole regiment of the ene

my's army, .

- When they arrived at Mrs. Norton's, the

firſt perſon they ſaw was one of his own chap

lains fitting at the door. The king, after hav .

ing taken proper care of his horſe in the Itable ,

was fhewn to an apartment, which Mrs . Lane

had provided for him , as it was ſaid he had

the ague. The butler, being ſent to him

with ſome refreſhment, no ſooner beheld his

face, which was very pale with anxiety and

fatigue, than he recollected his king and mala

ter ; and falling upon his knees, while the

tears ſtreamed down his cheeks, cried out,

6 I ain rejoiced to ſee your majeſty .” The

king madehim promiſe to keep the ſecret from

every mortal, even from his maſter ; and the

honeft ſervant punctually obeyed him .

No ſhip being found ready to fail, either

for France or Spain , the king was obliged to

go elſewhere for a paſſage. He therefore rea

paired to the houſe of colonel Wyndham , ir

Dorſetſhire , where hewas cordially received .

His mother, a venerable matron , ſeemed to

think the end ofher life nobly rewarded, in

having it in her power to give protection to

her king. She expreſſed no diſſatisfaction at

having loft three ſons, and one grand -child in

the defence of his cauſe , ſince ſhewashonour

ed in being inftrumental to his own preſerva

tion ,

Purſuing his journey to the ſea -ſide, he

once more had a very providential eſcape

Vol. III. from
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from a little inn, where he fet up for the

night. The day had been appointed by para

liainent a ſolemn faft ; and a weaver, who had

been a ſoldier in the parliament army, was

preaching againſt the king in a little chapel

fronting the houſe . Charlesy to avoid lufpia

cion , was himſelf among the audience, if It

lappened , that a ſmith of the ſame principles

with the weaver had been examining the hor

ſes belonging to the paſſengers , and came to

aſſure the preacher that he knew by the faſh

ion of the ſhoes, that oneof the ſtrangers hor

fes came from the north . The preacher im

mediately affirmed that this horſe could belong

to no other than Charles Stuart, and inſtantly

went with a conſtable to ſearch the inn . But

Charles had left the inn before the conſtable 's

arrival.

At Shoreham , in Suſſex , a veſſel wasat laſt

found , in which he embarked . Hewasknown

to ſo many, that if he had not ſet ſail in that

critical moment, it had been impoſſible for

him to eſcape. After one and forty days

concealment, he arrived ſafely at Feichamp

in Normandy. No leſs than forty men and

women had, at different times, been privy to

his eſcape.

In the mean time, Cromwell, crowned with

ſucceſs, returned in triumph to , London ,

where hewasmetby the ſpeaker of the houſe ,

accompanied by the mayor of London , and

themagiſtrates, in all their formalities. His

firſt care was to take advantage of his late ſuc

ceſſes, by depreſſing the Scots, whohad ſo

lately withſtood the work of the Goſpel, as

. . . : : he

Oet, 20.
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he called it. T An act was paſſed for aboliſhing

royalty in Scotland, and annexing that king

dom , as a conquered province, to the Engliſh

commonwealth . It was impowered , however,

to fend ſomemembers to the Engliſh parlia

ment. Judges were appointed to diſtribute

juſtice , and the people of that country, now
freed from the tyranny of the ecclefiaftics,

were not much diffatisfied with their preſent

government. The prudentconduct ofMonk ,

who was left by Cromwell to compleat their

ſubjection , ferved much to reconcile theminds

of the people . '

: In this manner the Engliſh parliament

ſpread their unconteſted authority over all the

Britiſh dominions. Ireland was totally ſub

dued by Ireton and Ludlow . All the fettle

ments in America, that had declared for the

royal cauſe , were obliged to ſubmit; Jerſey ,

Guernſey, Scilly, and the Iſle of Man , were

brought under ſubjection . Thus mankind

faw , with aſtoniſhment, a parliament compo

ſed of fixty or ſeventy obicure and illiterate

members, governing a great empire with una

nimity and ſucceſs . Without any acknow

ledged fubordination , except a council of ſtate

conſiſting of thirty -eight, to whom all addreſ

ſes were made, they levied armies ,maintained

fleets, and gave laws to the neighbouring

powers of Europe. The finances weremana

ged with economy and exactneſs. Few pri

vate perſons became rich by the plunder of

the public : the revenues of the crown, the

lands of the biſhops, and a tax of an hundred

and twenty thouſand pounds each month ,

ſupplied the wants of the government.

U 2 The
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The parliament next 'reſolved to chaſtife

the Dutch , who bad given but very night

cauſes of complaint. It happened that one

doctor Doriflaus, who was of the number of

the late king 's judges , being ſent by the par

liament as their envoy to Holland, was affaffi

nated by ſome of the royal party , who had

taken refuge there. Sometime after Mr. St.

John, appointed their ambaſſador to that

court, was inſulted by the friends of the

prince of Orange. * Theſe were thought

motives ſufficient to induce the common

wealth of England to declare , war againſt

them . The parliament's chief dependence

lay in the activity of Blake, their admiral ;

who, though he had not embarked in naval

command till late in life , yet ſurpaffed all

that went before him in courage and dex

terity. On the other ſide, the Dutch op

poſed to him their famous admiral Van

Tromp, to whom they never fince produced

an equal. Many were the engagements be.

tween theſe celebrated admirals, and various

was their ſucceſs. Sea - fights feldom prove

decifive ; and the vanquifhed are foon feen to

make head againſt the victors . Several dread

ful encounters rather ſerved to fhew the ex .

cellence of the admirals, than to determine

their ſuperiority. The Dutch , however, who

felt many great diſadvantages by the loſs of

their trade ; and by the total fufpenfion of

their fiſheries, were willing to treat for a

peace ; but the parliament gave them a very

unfavourable anſwer. It was the policy of

that body, to keep their naxy on foot as long
as

* A . D . 1652
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as they could , rightly , judging, ' that while

the forces of the nation was exerted by ſea, it

would dininiſh the power of Cromwell by

land, which wasonow become very formida

ble to them . i s ,

This great, aſpirerz however, quickly per

ceived their deſigns ; and ſaw that they dread

ed his growing power. All his meaſures.

were conducted with a bold intrepidity, and

he now faw , that it was not neceſſary to wear.

themaſk any longer. He reſolved to make

another daring effort ; and perſuaded the offi

cers to preſent a petition for payment of ar

rears and redreſs of grievances, which he

knew would be rejected with diſdain . The

petition was foon drawn up and preſented , in

which the officers, after demanding their ar

rears , deſired the parliament to conſider

how many years they had fat ; * and what

profeſſions they had forinerly made of eſtab

lithing freedom on the broadeſt baſis . They

alledged , that it was now full time to give

place to others ; and however meritorious

their actions might have been , yet the reſt

of the nation had fome right, in turn , to

thew , their patriotiſin in the ſervice of their

country .

The houſe was highly offended at the pre

ſumption of the army, although they had

feen , but too lately , that their own powerwas

wholly founded on that very preſumption .

They appointed a committee to prepare an

act, ordaining that all perſons who preſented

ſuch petitions, for the future , ſhould be

deemed guilty of high treaſon. To this the

U 3 officers,

* A .. D . 1653.
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officers made a very warm remonftrance, and

the parliament as angry ai repły '; while the

breach between them every moment grew

wider. This was what Cromwell had long

wiſhed, and had .well foreſeen . He was

fitting in council with his officers, when in .

formed of the ſubject on which the houfe was

deliberating ; upon which he roſe up in a

feeming fury, and turning to major Vernon ,

cried out, “ That he was compelled to do a

* thing thatmade the very hair of his head

u ſtand on end ." Then haſtening to the

houſe with three hundred ſoldiers , and with

themarks of violent indignation on his coun.

tenance, he entered , took his place, and at

tended to the debates for ſome time. When

the queſtion was ready to be put, he ſtarted

up , and began to load the parliament with

the keeneſt reproaches for their tyranny, ama

bition , opprethon , and robbery of the public .

Upon which, ſtamping with his foot, which

was the fignal for them to 'enter, the place

was immediately filled with armed men . Then

addreſſing himſelf to the members : « For

* 6 ſhame, ſaid he, get you gone. Give place

• to honefter men ; to thoſe who will more

« faithfully diſcharge their truft. You are

" no longer a parliament ; I tell you , you

6 are no longer a parliament; the Lord has.

36 done with you ." Sir Harry Kane ex

claiming againſt this conduct : « Sir Harry,

R6 cried Cromwelt with a loud voice, O Sir

« Harry Vane, the Lord deliver me from

“ Sir Harry Vane." Taking hold ofMare

tin by the cloak , thou art a whore-maſters

§ April zo
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to another, thou art an adulterer ; to a third ,

thou art a drunkard ; and to a fourth , thou .

art a głutton . “ It is you , continued he to

the members , that have forced ine upon

* 6 this . I have fought the Lord night and

« day that he would rather ſlay methan put

“ me upon this work ." Then pointing to the

mace, « Take away, cried he, that bauble ."

After which , turning out all the members,

and clearing the hall, he ordered the doors to

be locked, and putting the key in his pocket,

returned to Whitehall.

Thus, by one daring exploit, the new re

public was aboliſhed , and the whole com

mand , civil and military, centered in Crom .

well. The people , that were ſpectators in

filent wonder of all theſe tranſactions, ex

preſſed no diſapprobation at the diffolution of

a parliamant that had overturned the confti

tution , and deſtroyed the king. On the con

trary, he received congratulory addreſſes

from the fleet, the corporations, and the ar .

my, for having diſiniffed a parliament that

had ſubjected them to the moſt cruel impo

fitions.

But this politic man was too cautious to be

feduced by their praiſe. Unwilling to put

forth all his power at once, he refolved ſtill to

amuſe the people with the form of a common

wealth , and to give them a parliament that

would be entirely ſubſervient to his com

mands. For this purpoſe , conſulting with

ſomeof the principle officers, itwas decreed ,

that the ſovereign power ſhould be veſted in

pne hundred and forty - four perſons, under
the
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the denomination of' a ,parliament ; ; and he
undertook himſelf to make the choice . liai

The perſons pitched upon were themean

eſt, and themoſt ignorant among the citizen's,

and the very dregs of the fanatics. Hewas

well apprized that during the adminiftration

of ſuch , he atonemuſt govern , or that they

muſt foon throw up the reins of government,

which they were unqualified to guide. Ac

cordingly , their practice juſtified his fagacity .

Their very names compoſed of cant phraſes

borrowed from Scripture, and rendered ridicu

lous by their miſapplication , ferved to ſhew

their exceſs of folly . Not only the names of

Zerobabel, Habbakuk , and Meſopotamia

were given to thoſe ignorant creatures, but

ſometimes whole ſentences from Scripture.

One of them particularly , who was called

Praiſe .God Barebones ; his brother was,

Fear-the -Lord Barebones. And hence this

odd aſſembly was uſually called Barebone's .

parliament.

Their attempts at legiſlation were entirely

correſpondent to their ſtations and characters ..

Asthey were chiefly compoſed of antinomi

ans, and of fifth -monarchy men , who every

hour expected Chriſt's coming on earth ,

they began by chuting eight of their tribe to

ſeek the Lord in prayer, while the reſt calm

ly fatdown to deliberate upon the ſuppret

fion of the clergy , the univerſities, and the

courts of juſtice.

To this hopeful aſſembly was committed

the treaty of peace with the Dutch ; but

the ambatiadors from thatnation, though them .
felves
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felves preſbyterians, were quite carnally

minded to theſe. They were regarded by

the new parliament as worldly men , intent on

commerce and induſtry . They inſiſted that

theman of Gin ſhould be put away , and a new

birth obtained by prayer and meditation .

The ambaſſadors finding themſelves unable to

converſe with them in their own way, gave

up the treaty as hopeleſs .

The very vulgar began now to exclaim

againft fo fooliſh a legiſlature ; and they

themſelves ſeemed not inſenſible of the ridi.

cule which every day was thrown out againſt

them . . Cromwell was pleaſed to find that

his powerwas likely to receive no diminution

from their endeavours ; but began to be

aſhamed of their complicated abſurdities .

He choſe ſome of them quite devoted to his

interefts, and theſe he commanded to diſmiſs

the affembly . ; * Accordingly , by concert,

they met earlier than the reſt of their frater

nity ; and obſerving to each other that this

parliament had ſat long enough , they haften

ed to Cromwell, with Rouſe their ſpeaker at

their head , and into his hānds they reſigned

the authority with which he had inveſted

them .

' . This ſhadow of a parliament being diffolv .

ed, the officers , by their own authority, de

clared Cromwell protector of the common

wealth of England. Nothingnow couldwith

fand him ; the mayor and aldermen were

ſent for to give ſolemnity to his appointment ;

and he was inſtituted into his new office at

White-hall, in the palace of the king's of

England

* Dec, 12 .
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England. Hewas to be addreſſed by the ti

tle of highneſs ; and his power was proclaim

ed in London , and other parts of the king

dom . Thus an obſcure and vulgar man , at

the age of fifty -three, roſe to unbounded

power, firſt by following ſmall events in his

favour, and at length by directing great ones :

a ſtriking proof, that it is God, who accord

ing to his own will, caſteth down one and

ſetteth up another !

It was, indeed , neceſſary that ſome perſon

ſhould take the ſupreme command ; for affairs

were brought into ſuch a ſituation by the fua

rious animofities of the contending parties ,

that nothing leſs could prevent a renewal of

bloodſhed and confufion . Cromwell, there . .

fore, might have ſaid with ſome juſtice , that

he accepted the dignity of protector to preſerve

the peace of the nation ; and this it muſt be

owned he effected with equal conduct, mode

ration , and ſucceſs . The government of the

kingdom was adjuſted in the following man

ner . A councilwas appointed , which was not.

to exceed twenty -one, nor to be under thir

teen perſons. Theſe were to enjoy their

offices during good behaviour ; and, in cafe

of a vacancy , the remaining members named

three, ofwhom the protector choſe one, The

protector was appointed the ſuprememagiſtrate

of the common wealth , with ſuch powers as

the king was poſſeſſed of. . The power of the

ſword was veſted in him jointly with the par

liament when fitting, or with the council at

intervals . Hewas obliged to ſummon a par.

liament every three years , and to allow them

to

U Dec, 16 .
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to fit five monthswithoutadjournment. A

ftanding army was eſtabliſhed of twenty thou

ſand foot, and ten thouſand horſe, and funds

were aſſigned for their ſupport. The protec ,

tor enjoyed his office during life'; and on his

death the place was immediately to be ſup

plied by the council. Cromwell choſe his

council among his officers, who had been the

companions of his dangers and his victories ,

to each ofwhom he aſſigned a penſion of one

thouſand pounds a year. He took care to

have his troops, upon whoſe fidelity he de

pended , paid a month in advance ; the maga

zines were alſo well provided , and the public

treaſure managed with frugality : while his

activity, vigilance, and reſolution were ſuch ,

that he diſcovered every plot for an inſurrec

tion before it took effect .

His management of foreign affairs, corref

ponded with his character, and was attended

with ſucceſs. The Dutch having been hum .

bled by repeated defeats, $ fued for peace,

which hegave them . Buthe inſiſted upon their

paying deference to the Britiſh flag . He

compelled them to abandon the intereſts of

the king, to pay eighty - five thouſand pounds

as an indemnification for former expences, and

to reſtore the Engliſh Eaſt India company a

part of thoſe dominions of which they had

diſpoffefſed them , during the former reign .

Hewas not leſs ſucceſsfulin hisnegotiations

with the court of France. Cardinal Maza

rine, by whom the affairs of that kingdom

were conducted , deſirous rather to prevail by

dex

$ A . D . 1654.
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dexterity than violence, fubmitted to Crom

well's inperious character, and thus procured

'ends equally , beneficial to both . -

" The court of Spain was not leſs affiduous

in its endeavours to gain his friendſhip , but

was not ſo ſucceſsful. This vaft monarchy,

which but a few years before had threatened

the liberties of Europe, was now ſo low as to

be ſcarce able to defend itſelf . Cromwell,

however , ftill regarded its power with jealouſy,

and came into an aſſociation with France to

depreſs it ſtill more . He lent that court a

body of fix thouſand men to attack the Spa

niſh dominions in the Netherlands ; and upon

obtaining a ſignal victory by his aſſiſtance at

Dunes, the French put Dunkirk , which they

had juſt taken from the Spaniards, into his

hands.

But it was by ſea that hehumbled the pow .

er of Spain ftill more effeétually. Blake, who

had long made himſelf formidable to the

Dutch , and whoſe fame was ſpread over Eu .

rope, now became ftill more dreadful to the

Spaniſh monarchy. He failed with a fleet

into the Mediterranean , whither, Gince the

time of the cruſades, no Engliſh fleet had ever

ventured , He there conquered all that ven

tured to oppoſe him . Cafting anchor before

Leghorn, he demanded and obtained fatisface

tion for ſome injuries which the Engliſh com

merce had ſuffered from the duke of Tufcany,

He next failed to Algiers , and compelled

the Dey to make peace, and to reftrain his

ſubjects from farther injuring the Engliſh .

He then went to Tunis, and having made the

ſame

* A . D . 1655
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Tame demands, he was deſired by the Dey to .

look at the two caſtles, Porto Farino, and

Goletta , and do his utmoſt. Blake was not

flow in accepting the challenge ; he entered

the 'harbour, burned all the ſhipping, and

failed out triumphantly . At Cadiz , he took

two galleons valued at near two million

pieces of eight. At the Canaries, he burned

a Spaniſh feet of ſixteen ſhips, and returning

home to England to enjoy the fame of his

noble actions, as he came within ſight of his

native country he expired. This gallant

man , though he fought for an uſurper, yet

was averſe to his cauſe ; his aim was to ſerve

his country, not to eſtabliſh a tyrant. “ It

is ſtill our duty , he would ſay to the ſeamen ,

to fight for our country, into whatever hands

the government may fall," :

At the ſame time that Blake's expeditions

were going forward, there was another cars

ried on under the command of admirals Pen

and Venables , with about four thouſand land

forees, to attack the Iſland of Hiſpaniola .

Failing, however, in this, they ſteered to

Jamaica, which was ſurrendered to them

without a blow . So little was thought of

the importance of this conqueſt, that, upon

their return from the expedition, Pen and

Venables were ſent to the Tower, for their

failure in the principal object of their expe

dition .

. * As parliaments were ever dear to the

people , it was reſolved to give them one ;

but ſuch as ſhould be entirely of the protec

tor's chuſing, and chiefly compoſed of his

Vol. III. own

* A . D . 1656.
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own çreatures, leſt any of a different com ,

plexion ſhould enter the houſe, guards were

placed at the door, and none adipitted "but

ſuch as produced a warrant from his council.

The principal deſign of convening this af

ſembly was, that they ſhould offer him the

crown, with the title of king, and the other

enligns of royalty .
i His creatures, therefore, took care to

infuſe into this aſſembly themerits of the

protector ; the confuſion there was in 'legal

proceedings without the name of a king ; that

no man was acquainted with the limits of the

preſent magiftrate's authority, but thoſe of a

king had been well aſcertained by the experi

ence of ages. At laſt themotion was made

in form in the houle , by alderman Pack , one

of the city members, for inveſting the pro

tector with the regal dignity . The majority

of the houſe being Cromwell's creatures, the

bill was voted according to his wiſhes and

nothing now remained but his own conlent to

have his name enrolled among the kings of
England ,

Whether it was his original intention by

having this bill carried through thehouſe , to

Thew that he wasmagnanimous enough to re

fute the offer , or whether he found ſomeof

thoſe on whom hemoſt depended averſe to his

taking the title, cannot now be known.

· The obſcurity of his anſwers, on the occa

fion , Thews plainly a mind at variance with

itſelf. 66. I confeſs, ſaid he, for it behoves

“ me to deal plainly with you, I muſt con

* fefs, I would ſay I hope I may be under

al
dishwell's

creathes

and

$ A . D . 1657
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line leaft coloup
on
me empari

ſon
;

< ſtood in this ; for indeed I muſt be teñider

" what I 'would ſay to ſuch an audience as

< this ; I ſay I would be underſtood, that

o in this argument I do not make a parallel

« between men of a different inind, and a

“ parliament which ſhall have their deſires.

“ I know there is no compariſon ; nor can

“ it be urged upon me that my words have

" the leaſt colour that way, becauſe the par

“ liament ſeemsto me to give liberty to me

" to ſay any thing to you . As that is a

“ tender of my humble reaſons and judg

« ment and opinion to them , and if I think

“ they are ſuch , and will be ſuch to them ,

and are faithful ſervants , and will be ſo

“ to the ſupremeauthority and the legiſlative

" wherefoever it is. If I ſay I ſhould not

* not tell you , knowing their minds' to be

“ ſo , I ſhould not be faithful if I ſhould not

“ tell you ſo, to the end that you may re

« port it to parliament.” In this manner did

this moſt unaccountable of all characters an

ſwer their petitions for his aſſuming the kingly

name and dignity ; however the conference

ended in his refuſing their offer.

But it muſt not be ſuppoſed that his ſitu

ation , with all theſe offered honours, was at

this time enviable . ' Perhaps no ſtation could

be more truly diſtreſsful than his, at a time

the nation was loading him with congratula

tions. ' t He had by this, rendered himſelf

hateful to every party ; and he owed his ſafe

ty to their mutual hatred and diffidence of

each other. Yet he had not been reduced

to the extreme of wretchedneſs, if he could

X 2 have

* A . D . 1658 .
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have found domeſticsconfolation. But his

cldeſt daughter married to Fleetwood, had

adopred republican principles uſo vehemently ,

that ſhe could not behold 2 even her own fa

ther intruſted with uncontroulable power.

His other daughters were no leferi fanguine,in

favour of the royal caufeld but e above all ,

Mrs. Claypole, his favourite daughter, who ,

upon her death -bed, upbraided :him with all

thoſe crimes that led hiin to trample on the
throne,

Every hour added ſome new diſquietude.

Lord Fairfax, Sir William Waller, and anany

of the heads of the preſbyterians, had fecretly

" entered into an engagement to deſtroy him .

· His adminiſtration had exhaufted his revenue,

and he was conſiderably in debt. . One con

{piracy was no fooner detected, but another

roſe from its ruins ; and to increaſe his ca

Jåmity, he was now taught, upon reafoning

principles, that his death was, not only de

firable, but his aſſaſſination would be meri

Storious. · A :book was publiſhed by colonel

• Titus, a man who had formerly been attached

to his cauſe , entitled Killing no Murder. Of

all the pamphlets that came forth at that time,

! this was the moſt eloquent and maſterly .

- Shall we, ſaid this popular, declaimer, who

would not fuffer the lion to invade us, tamely

: ftand to be devoured by the wolf ? Crom

*** well read this ſpirited treatiſe, and was never

Teen to ſmile more. . . niin ! ! "

All peace was now baniſhed from his mind ,

He found that his grandeur was only an inlet

to freſh inquietudes , The fear of affaflina

tion
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tion liaunted hix }in all his,Walks, and was

perpetually preſont to his imagination . He

wore annour under his cloaths, and always

keptvpiftols in his pockets. His alpect was

clouded by a fettled gloom ; and he regarded

"every stranger with a glance of ſuſpicion .

He a hivays travelled with hurry , and was ever

attended by a numerous guard . He never

returned from any placeby the road he went ;

and ſeldom slept above three nights together

in the ſame chainber.

- - A tertian ague came at laſt to deliver him

* from this life of horror and anxiety . For

the ſpace of a week no dangerous ſymptoms

appeared ; and in the intervals of the fits he

was able to walk abroad . At length the fever

increaſed, and he himſelf began to dread his

approaching fate ; but hewas taught to con

ſider his preſent diſorder as no way fatal, by

his fanatic chaplains. When Dr. Goodwin

told him , that the eldet would never bedamn

ed , then ſaid he, I am tafe ; for I was once

“ in a ſtate of grace." His phyſicianswere

Tenſible ofhis dangerous caſe ; but he was ſo

encouraged by his preachers, that he confi

dered his recovery as no way doubtful. “ I

“ tell you, cried he to the phyſicians, that I

66 ſhall not die of this diſtemper. Favoura

66 able anſwers have been returned from hea

os ven , not only to my own ſupplications,

66 but likewiſe to thoſe of the godly . Ye

" may have kill in your profeſſion ; butna

5 .ture can do more than all the phyſicians

" in the world ; and God is far above na

55 ture.” This provoked Dr. Bates, who

attended

dhe hero
ad
. mal

s

· X 3
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attended him all the time, to tell him in plain

terins,166 Sir, if you live four and twenty

¢ hours' longer, you will cheat me, and the
66 world , and the devil. " Yet upon a faſt

day appointed on account of his fickneſs, his

minifters thanked God for the pledges they

had of his recovery . Notwithſtanding theſe

aſſurances the fatal fymptoms every hour in

creaſed ; and the phyſicians were obliged to

declare that he could not ſurvive the next fit.

The council therefore came to know his laſt

commands concerning the ſucceſſion ; but

his ſenſes were gone, and he was juſt able to

anſwer yes to their demand , whether his ſon

Richard ſhould ſucceed him . He died on the

third day of September, that very day which ,

he had always confidered as the moſt fortu

nate of his life ; he was then fifty - nine

years old, and had uſurped the government

nine years.

He certainly carried the honour of the na - 1

tion to the higheſt pitch ; being courted by

all the powers ofEurope. And he was regu

Jar in his private conduct ; free from gluttony,

drunkenneſs, luxury and avarice. He pro

'moted virtuous men , and was inflexible in

puniſhing vice and immorality. He never

perſecuted any man for his religion ; but al--

ways expreſſed a great zeal for proteſtantiſm .

On the other hand , he had a boundleſs am

bition ; with themoſt profound diffimulation .

In one word, he was a great, bad man .

It is ſtrange, that the report concerning :

the great ſtorm on the day of his death fhould

have been readily received to this day . where-.
as

1 A. D . 1658.
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as Dr. Bates, whowas in Londor at the very

time avers it to be an abſolute falfhood, and

affirms, it was à fair, mild day, quite from

morning to night,

: ? s . . . .

CH A P. VI.

otectories intheat
Richarwas no wind

souls

THE influence of his namewas ſtill ſuffi.

I cient to get Richard his ſon proclaimed

protector in his room . It was to the nume

rous parties in the kingdom , and their hatred

of each other, that Richard owed his peace

able advancement. He was no way ambi

tious, being rather mild , caſy, and good

natured ; and honour ſeemed rather to purſue,

than to attract him . Hehad nothing active

in his difpofition ; no influence among the

ſoldiery, no importance in council.

It was found neceffary, upon his firſt ad

vancement, to call a parliament, to furniſh

the fupplies to carry on the ordinary ope .

rations of government. 1 The houſe of com

mons was formed legally enough ; but the

houſe of lords conſiſted only of thoſe perſons ;

who were advanced to that ftation by the late

protector.' But it was not on the parliament

that the army choſe to rely . A great num ;

ber of the principalmalecontents of the army,

eſtabliſhed a meeting at general Fleetwood' s,

which

A , D . 1659
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which as the diveſt in Wallingford -houfe ,

was called the Cabal of Wallingford! The
reſult of their deliberation's was la renion .

ſtrance that the command of the army ſhould

be intruſted to fòme perſon in wliom they

miglit confide ; and it was'plainly given to '

underſtand that the young protector wasnot

that perſon .

Such a propoſal did not fail to alarm Rich - '.

ard ; he applied to his council, and they re

ferred it to the parliament. Both agreed to

conſider it as an audacious attempt, and a

vote was paſſed that there ſhould be no meet

ing, or general council of officers, without

the protector's periniſlion . This brought af

fairs immediately to a rupture. The palace

of the protector was the next day ſurrounded

by a body of officers ; * and one Deſborow ,

a man of a clowniſh brutal nature, penetrat

ing into his apartment with an armed retinue,

threatened him if he ſhould refuſe . Richard

wanted reſolution ; he diffolved . the parlia

ment, and ſoon after figned his own abdica

tion in forin .

Henry Cromwell, his younger brother,

who was appointed to the command in Ireland ,

followed the protector's example. Richard

lived ſeveral years after his reſignation , at

firſt on the continent, and afterwards upon his

paternal fortune at home. Hewas thought

by the ignorant to be unworthy of the happi

neſs of his exaltation ; but he knew by his

tranquility in private, that he had made the

wilcft choice.

Zur The

* April 22,
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The officers,being once more left to theme,

felyes, determined tº replace she remnant of

the old parliament, which had beheaded the

king , and which, Cromwell, had ſo diſgrace. it

fully turned out of the houſe. This was !

called the goodiold cauſe ; and to thememu

bers of this, the officers for a while delivered ,

up their authority. " The members, who had

been ſecluded by colonel Pride's purge, as it

was called, attempted, but in vain , to reſume

their ſeats among them . ' ' '

Thę, Rump : parliament, for that was the

name it went by, although reinſtated by the

armyy was yet very vigorous in its attempts

to leſſen the power by which it was replaced .

Themembers began their deſign of humbling

the army,by new modelling part of the forces,

by caſhiering ſuch of the officers as they

feared , and appointing others, on whom they

could rely, in their room . Theſe attempts,

were notjunobſerved by the officers and their

diſcontent would have been fatal, to , they

parliament, had it not been checked by ape :

prehenſions of the royaliſts, and preſbyteri,

ans, who were conſidered as the common

enemy. It incl.

In this exigence, the officers held ſeveral

conferenees together. They at length came

to a reſolution , to diſſolve that aſſembly .

Accordingly Lambert, drew up a chofen bo

dy of troops ; and placing them in the ſtreets

which led to Weſtminſter-hall, when the

ſpeaker Lenthall proceeded in his carriage to

the houſe , he ordered the horſes to be turned

and led home, $ The other members were

like

: : $ Oct. 13.
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likewiſe intercepted, and the army returned
to their quarters to obſerve a ſolemn faſt ! . .

The officers having thus refumed the pow

er, reſolved not to part with it for the future .

They elected à committee of twenty - three

perſons, 'of whom feven were officers ; theſe

they called a committee of ſafety, and in

veſted them with ſovereign authority . Fleet

wood , a weak zealot, was made commander

in chief ; Lambert, an artful ambitiousman ,

major-general ; Deſborow , lieutenant-gene

ral ; and Monk, who had been inveſted by

Cromwell with the government of Scotland ,

was appointed major-general of the foot. A

military government was now eſtabliſhed ,

which gave the nation the melancholy pror

pect of endleſs ſervitude.

During theſe tranſactions, general Monk

was at the head of eight thouſand veterans in

Scotland. He was at firſt a ſoldier of fortune .

After ſome time ſpent abroad, he was intruſt

ed with a regiment in the ſervice of king

Charles, and was uſually called by the fol

diery, for his good nature, honeſt George

Monk. Hewas, however, taken priſoner at

the ſiege of Nantwich , by Fairfax , and ſoon

after ſent to the Tower. Hedid not recover

his liberty till after the total overthrow of

the royal party, when Cromwell took him

into favour, and ſent him to oppoſe the Iriſh

rebels, againſt whom he performed ſignal

ſervices. Upon the reduction of that king

dom he was ſent over into Scotland , and there

intruſted with the ſupreme command, in

which ſtation he was not leſs eſteemed by

the
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the Scots than loyed and, adored by his own
army 's ? YOTE 911 bob
army

This general, upon hearing that theofficers
had, by their own authority , diffolved the

parliament, proteſted againſt the meaſure ,
and reſolved to defend theirinvaded privileges,

But deeper deſigns were ſuſpected to be

themotive of his actions from the beginning,

Whatever they were, itwas iinpoſſible to cover

them with greater ſecrecy than he did . As

ſoon as he put his army into motion, to en

quire into the cauſes of the diſturbances in the

capital, his countenance was eagerly fought

by all the contending parties. His own bro

ther, a clergyman, who was a zealous royal

ift, came to him with a meſſage from lord

Granville , in the name of the king. The

general aſked himn if he had ever communi

cated the contents of his commiſſion to any

other perſon. His brother replied to none

except to Mr. Price, the general' s own chap

lain . The general altering his countenance,

changed the diſcourſe , and would enter into

no further conference with him . The ſame

deep reſerve washeld thro' all his ſubſequent

proceedings.

Hearing that the officers were preparing an

army to oppoſe him ; and that general Lam

bert" was actually advancing to meet him ,
Monk ſent three commiſſioners to London, to

treat of an accommodation , by which means

he relaxed their preparations. His commiffi

ſioners even proceeded ſo far as to ſign à

treaty , but he refuſed to ratify it. Still,

however, hemade propoſals for freſh nego
ciations ;

© I .
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ciations ; and the committee of officers again

accepted his fallacious offers.

In the mean time, the people perceiving

they were not entirely defenceleſs, began to

gather fpirit, and to exclaim againſt the ty .

ranny of the farmy. Hazlerig and Morley,

while Lambert was abſent, took poffeffion of

Portſmouth , and declared for the parliament.

The city apprentices rofe in a tumult, and

demanded a free parliament. Admiral Law

ſon came into the river with his ſquadron ,

and declared for the parliament; and even

the regiments that had been left in London ,

being folicited by their old officers, who had

been caſhiered , revolted to the parliament,

* The Rump thus invited on all hands, again

ventured to reſume their ſeats, and to thunder

their votes againſt the officers, and that part

of the army by which they had been ejected .

Without taking any notice of Lambert, they

ſent orders to the troops he conducted , im

mediately to repair to the garriſons they ap

pointed for them . The foldiers were not flow

in obeying the parliamentary orders ; and

Lambert found himſelf deferted by his whole

army. Hewas ſoon after committed to the

Tower ; ſeveral of his brother-officers caſhi

ered , and the parliament ſeemed now to ſtand

on a firmer baſis than before.

But they were far from being ſo ſecure

as they imagined. Monk , though he had

heard of their reſtitution, and thereforemight

be ſuppoſed to have nothing more to do, ſtill

continued to march towards the capital ; all

the world being equally in doubt as to his

motives,

* Dec . 26 . A . D . 166 ,
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motives, and aſtoniſhed at his reſerve. The

gentry , on hismarch , flocked round him with

addreſſes, expreſſing their deſire of a new

parliament Fairfax brought him a body

of troops, with which he offered to aſſiſt in

the work of reſtoration ; butMonk continued

his inflexible tảciturnity , and at laſt caine to

St. Alban 's,

He there fent the parliament a meſſage ,

defiring them to remove ſuch forces as re

mained in London to country quarters. With

this , ſome of the regiments refuſed to com

ply , but Monk was reſolved to be obeyed :

he entered London the next day, || turned the

ſoldiers out, and with his army, took up his

quarters in Weſtminſter. He then waited

upon the houſe , which was ready enough to

vote him thanks for the ſervices he had done

his country . But he, in a bluntmanner aſ

ſured thein , that his only merit was a deſire

to reſtore . peace to the coinmunity ; and

therefore , 'he intreated them that they would

permit a free parliament to be called , as the

only balm that could heal the wounds of the

conſtitution . He obſerved alſo , that many

Oaths of admiſſion upon this occaſion were

unneceffary ; and the fewer the obligations of

this kind, the clearer would their conſciences
be. ' "

Pkt hope of lieing inſolent with ſecurity ,

inſpired the citizens to refuſe ſubmiffion to

thie prefent government. They reſolved to

pay no t'axes, until the members , formerly

excluded by colonel Pride, thould be replac

ed. But the parliament found their general

< Vol. III. willing

* Jan , 11. li Feb , 3 .
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willing to give them the moſt ready inſtance ,

of his obedience ; he entered the city with his

troops, arreſted eleven of the moft obnoxious

of the common -council, and began to deſtroy

the gates. Then he wrote a letter to the par

liament, telling them what he had done; and

begging they would moderate the ſeverity of

their orders. But being urged by the houſe

to proceed, he, with all poſſible circumſtances

of contempt, broke the gates and port-culli

ſes ; and having expoſed the city to the ſcorn

and deriſion of all who hated it, he returned

in triumph to his quarters in Weſtminſter,

But the next day he marched into the city

again , and deſired the mayor to call a com

mon -council, where he mademany apologies

for his conduct the day before. Heaſſured

them of his perſeverance in the cauſe of free

dom ; and that his army would , for the fu -

ture , co -operate only in ſuch ſchemes as they

Thould approve.

. This union of the city and the army cauſed

no ſmall alarm in the houſe of commons. -

They knew that a free and general parliament

was deſired by the whole nation ; and in ſuch

a caſe, they were convinced that their own

power muſt have an end. But their fears of

puniſhment were ſtill greater than their un

eaſineſs at diſmiſſion ; they had been inftru

mental in bringing their king to the block ,

and ſome of them had grown rich by the com

mon plunder ; they reſolved , therefore, to try

every method to gain off the general from his

new alliance ; ſome of them , promiſed to in .

veft him with the dignity of fuprememagif
trate,

'
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trate , and to ſupport his uſurpation . But

Monk was too juit, or too wiſe to hearken to

ſuch wild propoſals ; he reſolved to reſtore

the ſecluded members, and by their means to

bring about a new election .

There was no other method to effect this ,

but by force ofarms; wherefore, having pre

viouſly ſecured the conſent of his officers,

and exacted a promiſe from the excluded

members, that they would call a full and free

parliament, he accompanied them to White

hall. From thence, with a numerous guard ,

he conducted them to the houſe of commons,

the other members of which were then fitting .

They were ſurpriſed to ſee a large body of

men " entering the place ; but ſoon recollected

them for their ancient brethren , who had

been formerly tumultuouſly expelled, and

were now as tumultuouſly reſtored . The

number of the new comers was ſo ſuperior to

that of the rump, that theſe in their turn ,

thought proper to withdraw .

The reſtored members began by repealing

all thoſe orders by which they had been ex

cluded . They renewed and enlarged the ge

neral's commiſſion ; they fixed a ſtipend for

the feet and thearmy; and having paſſed theſe

votes diſſolved themſelves, and gave orders

for the immediate aſſembling a new parlia

ment. Mean while Monk new modelled his

army. Some officers, by his direction , pre

fented him with an addreſs , in which they

promiſed to obey implicitly the orders of the

enſuing parliament. He approved of this en

gagement, which he ordered to be ſigned by

Y 2 all
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all the different regiments ; and this furniſhed

him with a pretence for diſmiſſing all the offi

cers by whom it was rejected . . . ! !! . . .

Meantime his endeavours were very near

being defeated by an accident as dangerous as

unexpected. Lambert had eſcaped from

the Tower, and began to aſſemble forces ;

and as his activity was ſufficiently known,

Monk took the earlieſt precautions to oppoſe

his meaſures, and immediately diſpatched :

colonel Ingoldſby with his own regiment

againſt him , before he could have time to al

femble his, dependents. Lambert had ſeized

Daventry with four troops ofhorſe ; but the

greater part of them joined Ingoldſby , to

whom he himfelf ſurrendered ; a tameneſs

thatill agreedwith his former reputation . . i

. As yet the new parliậinent was not aſſem

bled, and none had dived into the deſignsof

the general. He ſtill perſevered in his re

lerve ; and although the calling a new parlia

mentwas but, in other words, to reftore the

king , yet his expreffions never once betrayed

the fecret of his bolom . Nothing but a fe - ,

curity of confidence at laſt extorted the con .

feflion from him . Hehad been intimate with

one Morrice, a gentleman of Devonſhire ,

and with him alone did he deliberate upon the

great enterprize of the reſtoration . Sir John

Granville , who had a commiſſion from the

king, applied for acceſs to the general ; but :

he was deſired to communicate his buſineſs to

Morrice. Granville refuſed , though twice

urged, to deliver his meſſage to any but the

generalhimſelf; and Monk now finding he :

could

April 9.
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could depend on his ſecrecy, opened to him

his whole intentions ; but with his uſual cau

tion ftill ſcrupled to commit any thing to pa

per. In conſequence of theſe the king left

the Spaniſh territories, where he very nar

rowly eſcaped being detained at Breda by the

governor, under pretence of treating him with
proper reſpe &t and formality . From thencehe

retired into Holland, where he waited for

furtheradvice.

In the mean time the elections in parlia

mentwent every where in favour of the king's

party. The preſbyterians had long been lo

harraſſed by their independent coadjutors,

that they longed for the king's reſtoration .

Theſe, therefore , joined to the royaliſts ,

formed a deciſive majority on every conteſt,

and without noiſe, determined to call back

the king .

At length the long expected day for the

ſitting of a free parliament arrived ; and they

choſe Sir Harbottle Grimſtone for their ſpeak

er, a man , though at firſt attached to the op

poſing party , yet a royaliſt in his heart. The

affections of allwere turned towards the king ;

yet ſuch were their fears, that no one dared

for ſome days to mention his name. They

were terrified with former examples of cru

elty ; and they only ſhewed their loyalty in

their bitter invectivesagainſt the late uſurper .

All this time Monk , with his uſual reſerve,

tried their tempers, and examined the ardour

of their wiſhes ; at length he gave directions

to Anneſley , preſident of the council, to in

form them that one Sir John Granville, a ſer

Y 3
vant
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vant of theking's, had been fent over by his

majeſty, and was now at the door with a let

ter to the commons. ; i . " ;

· Nothing could exceed the joy with which

this meſſage was received . Themembers for

got the dignity of their ſituations, and in

dulged themſelves in a loud exclamation of

applauſe . Granville was called in, and the

letter eagerly - read . A moment's pauſe was

ſcarce allowed ; all at once thehouſe burſt out

into an univerſal afſent to the king's propo

fals ; and to diffufe the joy more widely , it

was voted that the letter and declaration

ſhould immediately be publiſhed .

Theking's declaration was highly reliſhed

by every order of the ſtate. It offered a ge

neral amneſty to all perſons without any ex

ceptions, but ſuch as ſhould be made by par

liament. It promiſed to indulge ſcrupulous

conſciences with liberty in matters of reli

gion ; to leave to the examination of parlia

mentthe claims of all ſuch as poſſeſſed lands

with conteſted titles ; to confirm all theſe

concellions by act of parliament ; to ſatisfy

the arıny under general Monk with reſpect to

their arrears, and to give the ſame rank to

his officers when they ſhould be received into

the king's ſervice.

This declaration was not leſs pleaſing to the

lords than to the people . After voting the

reftitution of the ancient government, it was

reſolved to ſend the king fifty thouſand pounds,

the duke of York his brother ten thouſand,

and the duke of Glouceſter half that ſum .

Then both houtes eraſed from their records
all
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all acts that had paſſed to the prejudice of roy

alty. The army, the navy, the city of Lon

don, were eager in preparing their addreſſes

to his majeſty : and he was ſoon after pro

claimed with great folemnity at Whitehall,

and at Temple Bar. The people, now freed

from all reſtrainnt, let looſe their tranſports

without bounds. Thouſands were ſeen run

ning about frantic with pleaſure ; and ſuch

were the numbers of the loyaliſts on this oc

caſion , that one could not but wonder where

theſe people dwelt who had lately done fo

much miſchief.

Charles took care to confirm the ſubſtance

of his declarations to the Engliſh commiſſi

oners , who where diſpatched to attend him

into his native dominions. Montague, the

Engliſh admiral, waited upon his majeſty to

inform him that the fleet expected his orders

at Scheveling. The duke of York ' immedi

ately went on board , and took the command

as lord high admiral. The king went on

board, and landing at Dover , was received

by the general, whom he tenderly embraced.

Very different was his preſent return , from

the forlorn ſtate in which he left the Engliſh

coaſt at Suſſex . He now ſaw the ſame peo

ple that had ſought his life, as warmly ex

preſſing their pleaſure at his fafety. He

entered London on the twenty -ninth ofMay,

which was his birth -day. An innumerable

concourſe of people lined the way wherever

he paffed, and rent the air with their accla

mations. They had been ſo long diſtracted

by unrelenting factions, and oppreſſed by a

ſucceſſion
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fucceſſion of tyrannies, that they could no

longer ſuppreſs theſe emotions of delight, to

behold their conftitution reſtored ; or rather,

like a phenix , appearing more beautiful and

vigorous from the ruins of its former confia

gration.

* * *

CHA P. VII,

- c H A R L E S II. -

* In this reign we ſee the people toffed

Tinto oppofite factions, and, as the ſea

after a ſtorm , ſtill continuing thoſe violent

motions by which they were firſt impelled .

Weſee them at one period with unbounded

adulation foliciting the ſhackles of arbitrary

power ; at another, with equal animoſity ba

niſhing all the emiſſaries of unbounded power

from the throne : now courting the monarch ,

and then threatening thoſe on whom he moſt

depended. There ſeems a clue that can un

ravel all theſe inconfiftencies. While the

people thought the king a proteſtant, they

were willing to intruſt him with their lives

and fortunes ; but when they luppoſed that

he

* A . D . 1660
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he wasmore inclining to popery, all their

confidence vaniſhed , and they were even wil ..

ling to punish papifts, as the propereft me

thod of ſhewing their reſentment againſt

himſelf.

: When Charles came to the throne he was

thirty years of age, poſſeſſed of a genteel

perſon , an elegant addreſs, and an engaging

manner. His whole behaviourwas well cal

culated to ſupport and increaſe popularity .

Accuſtomed during his exile to live chearfully

among his courtiers, he carried the ſame in

dearing familiarities to the throne ; and from

the levity of his temper no injuries were

dreaded from his former reſentments . But it

was foon found that all theſe advantages were

merely ſuperficial. His indolence and love of

pleaſure made him averſe to all kinds of bu

fineſs ; his familiarities were proſtituted to

the worſt of his ſubjects ; and he took no

care to reward his former friends, as he had

taken no ſteps to be avenged of his former

enemies.

. It required fomne time before the feveral parts

of the ſtate , could come into proper form ; a

council was compoſed, into which church

men and preſbyterians were indiſcrimi- ,

nately admitted , and the king's choice

of his principal miniſters was univerſally

pleafing to the people. Sir Edward Hyde,

who had attended him in his exile , was now

created a peer by the title of lord Clarendon ,

and appointed lord -chancellor, and firſt mi

niſter of ſtate. This excellent man is bet

ter known now by his merits as an hiſto

rian ,
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rian, than as a ſtateſman ; but his integrity

and wiſdom were equally excellent in both .

The marquis, afterwards created duke of

Ormond, was appointed lord - ſteward of the

houſhold , the earl of Southampton, high -trea

ſurer, and Sir Edward Nicholas, ſecretary of

ſtate . Theſe men , combinedby private friend

ſhip, and purſuing one common aim , labour-'

ed only for the public, and ſupported its inter

eſts with their own.

But though the joy of the people was un

bounded, yet ſomething was thought to be

due to juſtice . Therefore though an act of

indemnity was paſſed, thoſe who had an im

mediate hand in the king's death were ex

cepted. Even Cromwell, Ireton , and Brad

ſhaw , though dead, were conſidered as pro

per objects of reſentment ; their bodies were

dug up , dragged to the place of execution ,

and , after hanging ſome time, buried under

the gallows. Of the reſt, who fat in judg

ment at the late monarch 's trial, fomewere

dead, and ſomewere thought worthy of par

don . Ten only , outof fourfcore,' were de

voted to puniſhment.

This was all the blood that was ſhed in fo

great a reſtoration . Charles being directed

in all things by Clarendon , gave univerſal

ſatisfaction as well by the lenity as the juſtice

of his conduct. The army was diſbanded

that had ſo long governed the nation ; prelacy,

and all the ceremonies of the church of Eng

land, were reſtored ; at the ſame time that the

king uniformly preſerved an air ofmoderation

and neutrality . .
But
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Vennero
againt and by thiswould tak

Ber of fixty
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But this toleration , was not able to quell

the enthuſiaſm of a few frantic men . One

Venner, a deſperate enthuſiaſt, who had often

conſpired againſt Cromwell, and had as often

been pardoned, had by this time perſuaded

his followers, that if they would take arms,

Jefus would come to put himſelf at their

· head . With theſe expectations, to the num

ber of fixty perſons, they iſſued forth into the

ſtreets of London in complete armour, and

proclaimed king Jeſus wherever they went.

They believed themſelves invulnerable and

invincible, and expected the ſame fortune

which had attended Gideon . Every one at

firſt fled before them ; one unhappy man be

ing aſked who he was for, anſwering that he

was for God and the king, they flew him

upon the ſpot. In this manner they went

from ſtreet to ſtreet, and made a deſperate

reſiſtance againſt a body of the train hands

that was fent to attack them . After killing

many of the aſſailants, they made a regular

retreat into Cane wood, near Hampſtead .

Being diſlodged from thence, the nextmorn

ing they returned to London , and took poſſeſ

ſon of an houte, in which they defended

themſelves againſt a body of troops, until

the majority was killed . At laſt the troops,

who had untiled the houſe, and were tired of

ſlaughter, ruſhed in , and ſeized the few that

were left alive. They were tried , condemn

ed , and executed ; and to the laſt they de

clared, that if they were deceived, the Lord

himſelf was their deceiver.

. . . . . On
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· On September the 13th , Henry duke of

Gloucefter died of the ſmall-pox, in the twen

tieth year of his age.' He was a prince of an

amiable character, and tenderly beloved by

the king, who ſeemed more afflicted by his

death, than by any incident of his whole

life .

· From moroſeneſs, the people in general'now

went tover into the oppoſite extreme of riot

and debauchery . The court fer thiem the ex

ample ; nothing but ſcenes of gallantry were

to be ſeen ; the horrors of the late war were

become the ſubject of ridiculen the formality

and ignorance of the ſectaries were diſplayed

upon the ftage, and even laughed at from the

pulpit. But while the king thus rioted, the

old faithful friends and followers of his fami:

ly were left unrewarded . Numbers who had

fought for him and his father, and had loſt

their whole fortunes in his ſervice, ſtill con

tinued to pine in want and oblivion : "while ,

in the mean time, their perſecutors, who had

acquired fortunes during the civil war, were

permitted to enjoy them without moleſtation .

The ſufferers petitioned in vain u thé amunt

ers, the flatterers, and the concubinéstof this

monarchy enjoyed all list confideration ,

The wretched royaliſts murmured without reu

dreſs ; he fled from their expoftulations to

ſcenes of mirth , .riot, and feſtivity. ill .

- His parliaments, both of England and

Scotland ſeemned willing to make feparation

for tħeir former diſobedience, by their prefent

conceſſions. In the Engliſh houſe,monarcliy

and epiſcopacy were carried to as great

; fplena
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ſplendour as ever. The biſhops reſumed

their ſeats in the houſe of peers; all mili

tary authority was acknowledged to be veſt

ed in the king ; and he was empowered to

appoint commiffioners for regulating cor

porations and expelling ſuch members as

had intruded themſelves by violence ; the

parliament was then diſſolved . In the next

parliament the famous horrid act of uni

formity in religion was paſſed , by which

it was required that every clergyınan ſhould

be re -ordained , if he had not before received

epiſcopal ordination ; and that he ſhould de

clare his affent to every thing contained in the

Book of Common Prayer. In conſequence

of this law , above two thoutând of the clergy

relinquiſhed their cures in one day , to the

gleat aftoniſhment of the nation ; thus facri

ficing their intereſt to their religion .

. * But the Scotch parliament went ſtill

greater lengths in their proftrations to the

king. It was there that his divine, indefea - --

fible , and hereditary right, was aſſerted in the

fulleſt terms. His right was extended to their

lives and poffeffions, and from his origi

nal grant was ſaid to come all that his ſubjects

could enjoy . They voted him an additional

revenue of forty thouſand pounds ; and all

their fornier violences were treated with the

utmoſt deteftatien .

- This was the time for the king to have

made himſelf independent of all parliaments ;

and it is ſaid that Southampton had thought

of procuring him , from the commons, a re

venue of two millions a year, which would

• Vol. III. have

* A . D . 1:661.
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have effectually rendered him abſolute. But

in this, his viewswere obſtructed by the great

Clarendon , who , though attached to the

king, was ſtill more the friend of liberty and

the laws. Charles was no way intereſted in

theſe oppoſite views of his minifters ; he only

deſired money, for his pleaſures ; and pro

vided he had that, he little regarded the man

ner in which it was obtained .

It was this careleſs and expenſive diſpoſiti .

on that firſt tended to diſguſt his ſubjects,

and to diſpel that intoxication which had tak

en place at his reſtoration. Though the

people were pleaſed with the pleaſantry of

their monarch , yet they murmured athis in

dolence, debauclreries, and profuſion . They

could not help remembering the ſtrict frugali

ty and active diligence thatmarked the uſur

per's adminiſtration ; they called to mind

the victories they had gained under him , and

the vaſt projects he had undertaken . But

they now ſaw an oppofite picture ; a court

junk in debauchery and the taxes, only em

ployed in extending vice , and corrupting the

morals of the people . And when they ſaw

Dunkirk , which had been acquired during the

late vigorous adminiſtration, baſely ſold to

the French , for a ſmali ſum to ſupply the

king's extravagance, they could putno bounds

to their complaints . ll From this time, he

found the wheels of governmentclogged with

continual obſtructions, and his parliaments

reluctantly granting ſupplies .

· His continual exigencies drove him con

ftantly to meaſures no way ſuited to his in

clination .

JA, D , 16620
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clination . Among others, was his marriage,

with Catherine, the Infanta of Portugal,

who, though a virtuous princeſs, poffefled

few perfonal attractions. It was the portion

of this princeſs that the needy monarch was

.enainoured of which amounted to three

hundredcthouſand pounds, together with the

fortreſs of Tangier in Africa, and of Bombay

in the Eaſt Indies. The chancellor Claren

don, the dukes of Ormond, and Southamp

ton, urged many reaſons againſt this match ,

particularly the likelyhood of her never hav

ing any children ; but the king diſregarded

their advice, and the inauſpicious marriage

was celebrated on the 21ſt. ofMay.

But ſtill his neceſſities were greater than

his ſupplies. He never much loved the

ſteady virtue of lord Clarendon , and imput

ed to him ſome of thofe neceſſities to which

he was reduced . It is ſaid alio that this

great miniſter prevented his repudiating the

queen ,s which he had thoughts of doing, in

order to marry one Mrs. Stuart, on whom

he had placed his affections, by procuring

that lady to be privately married to the duke

of Richmond . However this be, he inclin

ed to give him up to the reſentment of the

parliainent, to whom he was become obnoxi

Ousyoin order to obtain ſome farther ſupplies.

For this purpoſe he aſſembled the commons

in the banquetting-houſe ; and, in the cloſe

of a flattering ſpeech , replete with profeſſions

of the warmeſt affection , he begged a ſupply

for his preſent occaſions. They granted:

him four ſubſidies ; and the clergy , in con

' vocation , followed their example .

Z 2 - On
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On June the 14th , Sir Henry Vane, one

of the principal authors of the late troubles,

was beheaded . The law was ſtrained for his

conviction , as he had ſtrained it againſt the

earl of Strafford, againſt whom he had acted

all along with the moſt rancorous enmity .

So was his unmercifulneſs repaid into his own

boſom !

* Itwas probably with a view of recruiting

the ſupply for his pleaſures, that he declared

war againſt the Dutch , as themoney appoint

ed for that purpoſe, would go through his

hands. A vote was procured in the houſe of

commons, alledging, that the wrongs and in

dignities offered by the Dutch in ſeveral quar

ters of the globe, had in a great meaſure ob

ſtructed the trade of the nation . This was

enough for his majeſty to proceed upon .

He foreiaw that he ſhould be able to convert

a part of the ſupplies to his private amuſe

ments. His brother alſo , the duke of York ,

longed for an opportunity of ſignalizing his

courage and conduct, as high -admiral, againft

a people he hated , not only for their republi

can principles, butalſo as one of the bulwarks

of the proteſtant religionllo " ,

Thiswar began on each ſide with mutual

depredations. The Engliſh , under the com

mand of Sir Robert Holmes, not only expel .

led the Dutch from Cape Corſe cattle, on the

€oaft of Africa, but likewite leized the Dutch

f ettlements

* A . D . 1664. . in

|| During this ſeſſion , the clergy gave up the

right of taxing themſelves in convocation. Here

ended their importance ; and from that time they

have been very little confidered .
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ſettlements of Cape Verde, and the Iſle ofGo

ree. Sailing from thence to America, the

admiral poflefled himſelf of Nova Belgia ,

fince called New York ; a country that has

fince continued annexed to the Engliſh go

vernment. On the other hand , de Ruyter,

the Dutch admiral, failed to Guinea, diſpoſ

ſeſſed the Engliſh of all their ſettlements

there, except Cape Corſe . § Soon after,

the fleets of each nation met, the one under

the duke of York, to the number of an hun

dred and fourteen ſail, the other commanded

by Opdam , adıniral of the Dutch navy, of

nearly equal force. The engagement began

at four in the morning, and both ſides fought

with their uſual intrepidity. The duke of

York was in the hotteſt part of the engage

ment, and behaved with great fpirit and com

poſure, even when lord Falmouth , lord Mur

kerry, and Mr. Boyle were killed at his ſide

by one cannon -ball. In theheat of the ac

tion, when engaged in cloſe fight with the

duke, the Dutch admirals ſhip blew up : this ,

accident inuch diſcouraged theDutch ,who fled

towards their own coaſt ; they had nineteen

ſhips ſunk , and taken , the victors loft only

one. This diſaſter threw the Dutch into con

ternation ; and de Wit, their great mini

fter, whole genius and wiſdom were admira

ble, was obliged to come on board , and

take the command of the fleet upon himſelf.

This extraordinary man quickly became as

much inafter of naval affairs, as if he had been .

- from his infancy. educated in them . He even .

improved ſomeparts of the naval art, beyond

Z 3 whati

§ A . D . 1665
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1

what expert mariners had ever attained .

This year the plague broke out in London ,

and raged with luch, fury às to deſtroy , in the

fpace of a few months, jabover an hundred

thouſand perſons, buferico in isset

* The ſucceſs of the Engliſ excited the

jealouſyi of the neighbouring ſtates, parti

cularly France and Denmark, who reſolved

to protect the Dutch againſt thefuperior pow

er of their oppoſers. The Dutch, ftrength

cned by ſo powerfulan alliance, reſolved to

face their conquerors once more.. DeRuy

ter, their great adıniral, was returned from

his expedition to Guinea ; and was appoint

ed , at the head of ſeventy- fix fail, to join the

duke of Beaufort , the French adıniral, who

it was ſuppoſed , was then entering the Britiſh

channel from Toulon . The duke of Albe

marle and prince Rupert commanded the .

Engliſh fleet, of ſeventy-four fail. Albe

marle , who from his ſucceſſes under Crom - .

well had learned too much to defpiſe the ene

my, propoſed to derach prince Rupert:withr :

twenty ſhips to oppoſe the duke of Beaufort. .

Sir George Ayicue, well acquainted with the

force of his enemies, protefted againſt it ;

but Albemarle's authority prevailed . " The

battle on June the iſt, began with incredible

fury : the Dutch admiral Evertzen was killed

by a cannon-ball, and one veffel of their fleet

was blown up, while one of the English

thipswas taken : darkneſs parted the comba -.

cants for the firſt day. The ſecond day they

renewed the combatwith increaſed animoſity ; .

sixteen freſh . fhips joined the Dutch , and the

English :

* A . D . 1666 .
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Engliſh were ſo ſhattered , that their fighting

fhips were reduced to twenty -eight. Upon

retreating towards their own coaſt , the Dutch

followed them , and another dreadful conflict

began, but was ſtopped by the darkneſs of

the night as before. The morning of the

third day , the Engliſh continued their re

treat, andi the Dutch perſiſted in purſuing.

Albemarle, who kept in the rear, made a

deſperate reſolution to blow up his ſhip rather

than ſubmit to the enemy ; when hehappily

found himſelf reinforced by prince Rupert

with fixteen ſhips of the line. By this tiine

it was night ; and the next morning, after

a diftant cannonading, the fleets came to a

cloſe combat, which was continued with great.

violence, till they were parted by a miſt . But

Sir George Ayſcue, in a ſhip of one hundred

guns, had the misfortune to ſtrike on the

Galoper Sands, where he was ſurrounded

and taken .b The Dutch certainly obtained

the advantage, though not the glory of the

combat 9 dni . .

A ſecond engagement, equally bloody, fola

lowed foon after, with larger fleets on both

fides, commanded by the fame admirals ; and

in this the Dutch were obliged to retreat into

their own sharbours. But they ſoon were

in a capacity to out+ níumber the English fleet,

by the junction of Beaufort the French ada

mirála [They appeared in the Thames, con

ducted by their great admiral ; and threw the

Engliſh into the utmoſt confternation : a chain

had been drawn acroſs the river Medway :

ſome fortificationshad been added to the forts

along
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along thebanks, but all theſe were unequal to

the preſent force : Sheerneſs was ſoon taken ,

the Dutch paſſed forward, and broke the

chain , though fortified by ſome ſhips, funk

there by Albemarle 's orders. Deſtroying the

fhipping in their paſſage, they advanced ſtill

onward , with fix men of war, and five fire

ſhips, as far as Upnore caſtle, where, they

burned three men of war. The whole city

ofLondon was in conſternation ; it wasex

pected that the Dutch might fail up next tide

to London bridge, and deſtroy not only the

fhipping, but even the buildings of the me

tropolis. But the Dutch were unable to pro

fecute that project from the failure of the

French , spreading, therefore, an alarm along

the coaſt, they returned to their own ports ,

to boaſt their infult on the Britiſh glory. .

This calamity was foon followed by an

other ſtill more dreadful ; * a fire breaking

out at a baker's houſe , in Pudding- lane, near

the bridge, ſpread with ſuch rapidity , that

no efforts could extinguiſh it till it laid in

aſhes the moſt conſiderable part of the city ..

The conflagration continued three days ; and

deſtroyed ſix hundred ſtreets, and 'thirteen

thouſand, two hundred houſes, while the

wretched inhabitants fled from one ſtreet,

only to be ſpectators of equal calamities in

another. At length , when all hope vanished ,

and a total deſtruction was expected, no na

tural means of help remaining, Ged inter

poſed : the flames ceared ſuddenly and unex

pectedly , after having reduced thouſands

from affluence to milery . As the streets were

narrow ,

* Sep.. 2 .
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narrow , and moſtly built of wood, the flames

ſpread the faſter ; and the unuſual dryneſs of

the ſeaſon prevented the proper fupplies of

water. But the people were not ſatisfied with

theſe obvious'motives ; having been long

taught to impute their calamities to thema

chinations of their enemies, they now aſcriba

ed the preſent misfortune to the papiſts .

But no proofs were brought of their guilt.

The magiftracy , however aſcribed it to them ,

on a monument raiſed where the fire began ;

and which ſtill continues as a proof of the

blind credulity of the times. This calamity ,

though at firſt it 'affected the fortunes of

thouſands, in the end proved both beneficial

and ornamental to the city . It roſe from its

ruins in greater beauty ; and the ſtreets being

widened , and built of brick inſtead of wood ,

became more wholeſome and more ſecure.

1 * Charles now began to be fenfible that all

the ends for which he had undertaken the

Dutch war, were likely to prove ineffe & ual.

A treaty therefore was concluded at Breda,

by which the colony ofNew York was ced

ed by the Dutch to the Engliſh , and has con

tinued a moſt valuable acquiſition to the pre

fent time.

Yet this treaty was conſidered as inglorious

to the Engliſh , as they failed of gaining any

redreſs on the complaints which gave riſe to

it. Lord Clarendon , therefore, gained a

ſhare of blame, for having adviſed a diſgace

ful peace. Hehad been long declining in the

king's, favour and was disliked by moſt of

his courtiers. His ſevere virtue , and his

deteftation

Thare of
blamehad been

dilliked by and his

* An D . 1667. . :
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deteſtation of factious meaſures, were un

likely to gain him partizans in ſuch a court as

that of Charles. There were many accu

fations brought againſt him , notone of which

could be proved : but the king ſeized on the

pretence, g and ordered the ſeals to be taken

from him , and given to Sir Orlando Bridge

man . "

This ſeemed the ſignalfor Clarendon 's ène

mies to ſtep in , and effect his entire over

throw . The houſe of commons, in their ad

dreſs to the king, gave him thanks forhis dif

miſſion of that nobleman ; and immediately

a charge was opened againſt him in the house ,

by Mr. Seymour, conſiſting of ſeventeen-ar

ticles. Theſe , which were only a catalogue

of vulgar rumours, appeared at firſt ſight

falſe or frivolous : and his eldeſt ſon told

the houſe, in the name of his father , " that

if they would only prove one of thoſe, let ;

thein chuſe which ever they pleaſed , he would

plead guilty to all the reft. However Clas;

rendon finding the popular torrent, united to

the violence of power, running with impetu -,

ofity againſt him , thought proper to with

draw to France. The legiſlature then paſſed

a bill of baniſhment and incapacity, while

he continued to refide at Paris , where he.

employed his leiſure in reducing his hiſtory of

the civil war into form , for which he had

before collected materials. Such was the

unworthy fate of the earl of Clarendon , a no

bleman of unblemiſhed virtue, an incorrup

tible judge, as well as an able miniſter. But

his reward is with the Moft High vision

bir t o 75
A con

Ş Aug. 31.
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A confederacy named the Triple Alli

ance, was formed by Charles, ſoon after the

fall of this great ſtateſman. It was conduct

ed by Sir William Temple , one of the great

ornaments of Engliſh literature ; who united

the philoſopher and the ſtateſman . This al

liance was formed between England, Hol

land , and Sweden , to prevent the French

king from completing his conqueſts in the

Netherlands. That monarch had already ſub

dued the greater part of that country ; when

he was ſtopped in his career by this league ;

in which it was agreed by the contracting

powers , that they would conſtitute themſelves

árbiters of the differences between France

and Spain , and check the, inordinate preten

fions of either.

To this foreign confederacy ſucceeded one

of a domeſtic nature, that did not promiſe ſuch

beneficial effects. The king was excited by

his brother, to riſe above humble ſolicitations

to his parliament ; and was beſet by ſome

deſperate counſellors, who encouraged him

to aſſert his own independence. The princi

pal of thoſe were, Clifford, Aſhley, Buck

ingham , Arlington, Lauderdale, a junto dif

tinguiſhed by the appellation of the Cabal,

a word containing the initial letters of their

names. Never was there a more dangerous

miniſtry in England, nor one more fitted to

deſtroy all that liberty which had been eſtaba

liſhing for ages.

· Sir Thomas Clifford was a man of a daring

and impetuous fpirit, rendered more danger

ous by eloquence. Lord Aſhley, ſoon after

known by the nameof lord Shafteſbury, was

the

A . D . 1668 .
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the moſt extraordinary man of his age ; he

had been a member of the long parliament,

and had great influence among the preſbyte

rians ; he was a favourite of Cromwell, and

afterwards had a conſiderable hand in the

reſtoration ; he was ambitious, ſubtle, and

enterpriſing ; well acquainted with the blind

attachment of parties ; and while he had the

character of never betraying his friends, he

changed his party as it ſuited his convenience .

The duke of Buckingham was gay, caprici

ous, of great vivacity, well fitted to unite,

and harmonize the graver tempers of which

this junto was compoſed Arlington was a

man of very moderate capacity, his in

tentions were good , but he wanted courage

to perſevere in them . Laſtly, the duke of

Lauderdale was not defective in natural, and

Atill leſs in acquired talents ; buthe was am

bitious, cruel, implacable, obſtinate, infolent,

and fullen . Theſe were the men to whom

Charles gave up the conduct of his affairs ;

and who plunged the remaining part of his

reign in difficulties, which produced themoſt

dangerous ſymptoms.

A ſecret alliance with France, and a rup

ture with Holland, were the firſt conſequences

of their advice. The duke of York had the

confidence boldly to declare himſelf a catho

lic ; and, to alarm the fears of the nation ſtill

more, a liberty of conſcience was allowed to

all ſectaries , whether difſenters or papiſts .

Theſe meaſures were conſidered by the peo

ple as deftru & ive, not only of their liberties,

but of their religion . A proclamation was
iffued

A . D . 1670. .
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iſſued , containing very rigorous clauſes in

favour of preſſing ; another full of menaces

againſt thoſe who ventured to blamehisma

jeſty's meaſures ; and even againſt thoſe who

heard fuch diſcourſes, unleſs they informed

in due time againſt the offenders, y, fin ,

TheEnglish now ſaw themſelves engaged

in a league with France againſt the Dutch ;

and conſequently , whether victorious or van

quiſhed , their efforts were like to be equally

unſucceſsful. The French had for ſome years

been growing into power ; and now , under

the conduct of their ambitious monarch ,

Lewis XIV , threatened the liberties of Eu

rope, and the proteſtant religion , of which

Lewis, had ſhewn himſelf a determined ene

my. It gave the people , therefore , a gloomy

proſpect, to ſee an union formed , which , if

ſucceſsful, muft totally ſubvert that balance

of power, a which the proteſtants aimed at

preferving ; noriwere they lefs apprehenſive

of their own ſovereign , who, though he turned

all religion to ridicule , yet was ſuſpected to

be attached to the catholics. The first events

of this war were correſpondent to their fears,

# The Engliſh and French combined fleets,

commanded by the duke of York , and the

mareſahal d 'Etrees, met the Dutch fleet to

the number of ninety fail, coinmanded by

admiral de Ruyter, and a furious batile en

lued . In this engagement the gallant Sand

wich, who commanded the Engliſh van , drove

his ſhip into the midſt of the enemy, beat off

the admiral that attacked him , Tunk another

Thip that atteinpted to board him , and ſunk

Vol. 111. A a three

. . A . D . 1677. * A . D . 1672..
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three fire- fhips that endeavoured sto grapple

with him . Tho' . his vellel was torn with

ſhot, and out of a thouſand men there only

remained four hundred , he ftill continued in

the midſt of the engagement. '. At laſt a fire .

ſhip having laid hold of his veffel, het des

ſtruction was now inevitable. .. Sandwich

however refuted to quit his ſhip , and perifha

ed in the flames. Night parted the combat

ants ; the Dutch retired, and were not fol

lowed by the Engliſh . The loſs ſuſtained by

both was nearly equal ; but the French fuf

fered little , not having entered into the heat

of the engagement. It was ſuppoſed, -they

had orders to ſpare their own ſhips, while the

Dutch and English ſhould grow weak by their

mutual animoſities.

The combined powers were much more

ſucceſsful againſt theDutch by land . Lewis

conquered all before him , took all the front

tier towns, and threatened the republic with

a final diiiolution . Terms were propoſed to

then by the two conquerors. Lewis offered

them ſuch as would have deprived them of

all power of reſifting an invaſion from France

by land. Thole of Charles expoſed them

equally to every invaſion from ſea . At laſt ,

the murmurs of the Engliſh at feeing this

brave people on the brink of deſtruction ,

were too loud not to impreſs the king . He

was obliged to call a parliament to take the

fenſe of the nation ; and he ſoon ſaw how

his ſubjects ſtood affected .

+ The eyes of allmen , both abroad and

at home, were fixed upon this new parliament,

which ,

* A . D . 16736
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which , after many prorogations, continued

fitting for near two years. Before the com

mons entered upon buſineſs , there lay before

them an affair, which diſcovered , beyond a

poflibility of doubt, the arbitrary projects of

the king. It had been a conſtant practice in

the houſe for many years, in caſe of any va

cancy, to iſſue out writs for new elections ;

but, by Shafteſbury's advice, ſeveral mem

bers had taken their ſeats upon irregular writs

iſſued by the chancellor ; fo that the whole

houſe in time might be filled with inembers

clandeſtinely called up by the court. The

houſe was no ſooner therefore aſſembled , than

a motion was made againſt this method of

election : and the meinbers themſelves, thus

called to parliament, had the modeſty io

withdraw .

The king's late declaration of indulgence

to all ſectaries was next taken into conſide

ration , and a remonſtrance drawn up againſt

that exerciſe of the prerogative. Charles

found himſelf obliged , reluctantly to retract

his declaration . The commons expreſſed the

utmoſt ſatisfaction with this meaſure. He

on his part aſſured them , that he would wil

lingly paſs any law which might tend to give

them ſatisfaction in all their juft grievances.

Having abridged the king's ſtretches of

power in theſe points, they went ftill farther .

À law was paſſed, entitled the Teft act, im

poſing an oath on all who ſhould enjoy any

public office . Beſides the taking the oaths of

allegiance, and the king's fupremacy, they

were obliged to receive the facrament once a

. A a 2 . year
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year in the eſtabljihed church , and to abjure

all belief in the doctrine of tranſubſtantia

tion . As the diffenters alſo had ſeconded the

efforts of the commons againſt the king 's de

claration for indulgence of papifts, a bill

was paſſed for their eaſe and relief, which ,

however, went with ſome difficulty through

the houſe of peers.

But ſtill the great object of their meeting

was to be enquired into ; for the war againſt

the Dutch continued . The commons, there

fore, weary of this , reſolved that the ſtanding

army was a grievance. They next declared ,

that they would grant no more ſupplies to

carry on the Dutch war, unleſs it appeared

that the enemy refufed all reaſonable condi

tions. To cut ſhort theſe diſagreeable alter

cations, the king reſolved to prorogue the

parliament ; and , with that intention , he

went unexpectedly to thehouſe of peers, and

ſent the uſher of the black rod to ſummon

the houſe of commons to attend . It hap

pened that the ſpeaker and the uſher nearly

met at the door of the houſe ; but the ſpeak .

er being within , ſome of the members fud

denly ſhut the door, and cried, To the chair !

Upon which the following motions were in

ſtantly made in a tumultuous manner. That

the alliance with France was a grievance ;

that the evil counſellors of the king were a

grievance ; that the duke of Lauderdale was

a grievance ; and then the houſe roſe in great

confuſion . The king ſoon faw that he could

expect no fupply from the commons for care

rying on the war ; he reſolved, therefore,

to
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to make a ſeparate peace with the Dutch , on

thie terms which they had propoſed : and it

was concluded accordingly .

This turn in the ſyſtem of the king's poli

tics was very pleaſing to the nation in gene

ral ; bute the Cabal quickly ſaw that it would

be the deſtruction of all their power, Shafter

bury, therefore, was the firſt to deſert them ,

and go over to the country party , who re

ceived him with open arms, and truſted him

without any reſerve. . Clifford was dead ,

Buckingham was deſirous of imitating Shat

teſbury. Lauderdale and Arlington were ex

poſed to all the effe& ts of national reſentment,

Articles of impeachment were drawn up a

gainſt the former, which , however, were ne

ver proſecuted ; and as for the other, he eve

ry day grew more and more out of favour

with the king , and contemptible to the people ,

This was an end of the power of a junto, that

had laid a ſettled plan for overturning the

conftitution , and fixing unlimited monarchy

üpon its ruins. . . .

3. In the mean time the war between the

Dutch and the French went on with the great

eſt vigour ; and although the latter were re

preſſed for a while , they ſtill continued ma

king incroachments. TheDutch forces were

commanded by the prince of Orange , who
was poſſeſſed of courage, activity, vigilance ,

and patience ; but he was always inferior in

number of men. · Hewas therefore, always

unſucceſsful ; but ſtill found means to repair

his loſſes, and to make head in a little time

againſt his victorious enemies. Theſe ſtrug

glesA a 3

H . A . D . 167.42
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gles for the preſervation of his country' s

freedoin intereſted the Engliſh ſtrongly in his

favour ; fo that from being his oppofers, they

now wiſhed to lend him affiſtance: 11 They

conſidered their alliance with France as threa

tening a ſubverſion of the proteſtant roligion ;

and they longed for an union with him , as the

only means of ſecurity. " The commons,

therefore addreſſed the king , repreſenting the

danger to which the kingdom was expoſed

from the growing greatneſs of Frånce ; anđ

they aſſured him , in caſe of a war, that they

would not be backward in their ſupplies .

Charles was not diſpleaſed with the latter

part of their addreſs, as money was neceſſary

for his pleaſures. He therefore told them ,

that unleſs they granted him fix hundred thou

fand pounds, he could not give them a ſatis

factory anſwer. They fcrupled this : on

which he immediately ordered them to ad

journ .

The marriage of the duke of York 's eldeſt

daughter, the princeſs Mary, heir apparent

to the crown, with the prince of Orange, was.

a meaſure that gave great ſatisfaction in theſe

general diſquietudes about religion . The ne- -

gociation was brought about by the king's .

own deſire ; and the proteſtants now faw an :

happy proſpect before them of a Tucceſſion ,

that would be favourable to their much - loved

reformation . A negotiation for peace be

tween the French and the Dutch followed

foon after, which was favourable to the late

ter. But the mutual animofities of theſe

ftates not being as yet ſufficiently quelled ,
the

Generalon hias bild the
pathen leir

mueace bedsociatdefire
poeet

beforfable to on for his
follower

happy, buld be fa A
negoti the Dueto the biele
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the war was continued for fome time longer .

The king, therefore, to ſatisfy his parliament,

who declared loudly againſt the French , fent

over an army of three thouſand men to the

continent, under the command of the duke

of Monmouth to fecure Oftend. A fleet

alſo was fitted outwith great diligence ; and

a quadruple alliance was proje &ted between

England, Holland, Spain , and the Emperor.

Theſe vigorous meaſures brought about the

famous treaty of Nimeguen , * which in the

end gave a general peace to Europe. How

ever, the king was ſo diſſatisfied with the

parliament, that he prorogued it to February ,

1677.

* *** ** * ** * * *... *.... ***** ****** **** *

CH A P . VIII.

THIS reign preſents the moſt amazing

1 contraſts of levity and cruelty, ofmirth

and gloomy ſuſpicion . Ever ſince the fatal . .

league with France, the people had entertain

ed violent jealouſies againſt the court. The

fears of the nation were vented without re

ftraint ; the apprehenſions of a popiſh ſucceſ.

for, an abandoned court, and a parliament,

· which , though ſometimes aſſertors of liberty ,

yet

* A . D . 1675.
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yet continuing for ſeventeen years without

change ; ; theſe naturally rendered the minds

of mankind ſuſpicious, and they only wanted

objects on which to wreak their il humour.me

When the ſpirit of the Engliſh is once rouz

ed , they either find objects of ſulpicion or

make them . . * On the twelfth of Auguſt,

one Kirby, a chymiſt, accoſted the king ashe

was walking in the Park . “ Sir, ſaid he,

“ keep within the company ; your enemies

“ have a deſign upon your life , and you may

“ be ſhot in this very walk .” . Being quela

tioned for this, he offered to produce one.

doctor Tongue, a weak, credulous clergyman ,

who had told him that two perfons, named

Grove and Pickering, were to murder the

king ; and that Sir George Wakeinan , the

queen's phyſician , had undertaken the ſame

talk by poiſon . Tongue was introduced to

the king, and was referred to the lord trea

ſurer. Danby . He there declared that ſeveral

papers were thruft under his door ; and he

knew the author of them , who defired that his

name might be concealed, as he dreaded the

reſentinent of the Jeſuits. .

This information appeared ſo vague and

unſatisfactory, that the king concluded the

whole was a fiction . However Tongue went

again to the lord treaſurer, and told him ,

that a pacquet of letters, written by Jefuits

concerned in the plot, was that night to be

put into the poſt -houſe for Windſor, directed

to one Bedingfield , a Jeſuit, who was confef

for to the duke of York , and who reſided

there. Theſe letters had actually been re .

ceived a few hours before by the duke ; but

1. he

A . D . 1678.
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he had ſhewn them to the king as a forgery,

of which he neither knew the drift nor the

meaning. This incident confirmed the king

in his incredulity . He deſired, however ,

that it might be concealed , as it might raiſe

a flame in the nation , but the duke, to prove

his innocence, infifted upon y diſcuffion ,

which turned out very different from hisexu.
pectations. TADIG11 FI : Prlies it!

Titus Oates, who was the fountain of all

this intelligence, was produced ſoon after.

This man affirmed that he had fallen under

the ſuſpicion of the Jeſuits, and that he had

concealed himſelf, in order to avoid their re

ſentment. This Titus Oates was an aban

doned miſcreant, obfcure, illiterate, vulgar ,

and indigent. He had been once indicted

for perjury , was afterwardschaplain in a man

of war, and diſmiſſed for unnatural practices.

He then profeſſed himſelf a Roman catholic ,

and croſſed the ſea to St.,Omer's, where he

was for ſome time maintained in the Engliſh

ſeminary . The fathers of that college rent

him with fome diſpatches to Spain ; but after

his return , when they became better ac

quainted with his character , they would not

ſuffer him to continue among them ; fo that

he was obliged to return to London , where

he was ready to encounter every danger for

his ſupport. At a time that hewas ſuppoſed

to have been entruſted with a ſecret involving

the fate of kings, he was in ſuch neceſſity,

that Kirby was obliged to ſupply him with

daily bread.

Hehad twomethods to proceed upon, either

to ingratiate himſelf by this information with

the
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the miniſtry, or to alarm the people . He

choſe the latter . He went, therefore, with

his two companions to Sir Edmondſbury God

frey , a juſtice of peace, and before him de

poled to a narrative fit to make an impreſſion

on the vulgar. " The pope, he ſaid, confi

dered himtelf as entitled to the poſſeſſion of

England and Ireland , and had accordingly

affumed the fovereignty of theſe kingdoins.

This, he had delivered up to the Jeſuits, and

Oliva, the general of that order , was his delea

gate. Several Engliſh catholic lords, whoſe

names hementioned , were appointed by the

pope to the other offices of ſtate ; lord Arun

del was created chancellor, lord Powis trea

furer , Sir William Godolphin privy- feal,

Coleman, the duke's ſecretary, was made fe

cretary of ſtate, Langhorne attorney -general,

lord Bellaſis general of the forces, lord Peters

lieutenant- general, and lord Stafford pay

maſter. The king, whom the Jeſuits called

the Black Baſtard, was folemnly tried by

them , and condemned as an fieretic ." He

aſſerted that father Le Shee, meaning the

French king's confeſſor La Chaiſe , had offered

ten thouſand pounds to any man who ſhould

kill the king. Ten thouſand pounds had

been offered to Sir George Wakeman to

poiſon him ; but he demanded fifteen thou

fand , which demand was complied with .

Left theſe means ſhould fail, four Iriſh ruf

fians had been employed by the Jeſuits at

the rate of twenty guineas a piece to ſtab the

king at Windſor. ' Coleman , late ſecretary to

the dutcheſs of York, was deeply involved in

the plot. Grove and Pickering, to make ſure

work,
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work , were employed to ſhoot the king, and

that too with fiſver bullets. The former was

to receive fifteen hundred pounds for his pains,

and the latter , being a pious man , thirty

thoufand maffes. Pickering would have exe

cuted his purpoſe, had not the fint dropped

out'of his piſtol at one time, and at another

the priming. The duke of York was to be

offered the crown on the ſucceſs of the ſcheme,

on condition of extirpating the proteſtant re
ligion .

In confequence of this information , ſuf

ficiently marked with abſurdity, and contra

diction , Titus Oates became the favourite of

the people, notwithſtanding, during his .exami

nation before the council, he ſo betrayed the

groffneſs of his impoſtures, that he contra

dicted himſelf in every ftep of his narration ,

While in Spain he had been carried, he faid ,

to Don John, who 'promiſed great aſſiſtance .

The king aſked him , what ſort of a man his

old acquaintance Don John was. Oates re

plied that he was a tall lean man , which was

directly contrary to the truth , as the king

well knew . Though he pretended great in

timacies with Coleman , yet heknew him not

when placed very near him . He was guilty

of the ſamemiſtake with regard to Sir George

Wakeman. "

A great number of the Jeſuits mentioned by

Dateswere iminediately taken into cuſtody .

Coleman, at firſt retired ; but next day ſur

rendered himſelf, and his papers, were ſes

cured . Theſe papers, which were ſuch as

might be naturally expected from à zealous
catholic
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Catholic , were converted into evidence againſt

him . He had, without doubt, maintained a

cloſe correſpondence with the French king's

confeſſor, with the pope's nuncio at Bruſſels,

and with many other catholics abroad . But

theſe letters contained nothing that ſerved as

proof in the preſent information . However,

when the contents of thoſe letters were pub

licly known, they diffuſed the panic which

theformer narrative had begun .

In this fluctuation of paſſions, an accident

ſerved to confirm the prejudices of the people,

and to put it beyond doubt that Oates's nar

rative was the truth . Sir Edmondſbury

Godfrey, who had been ſo active in unravel

ling the popiſh machinations, was found dead

in a ditch , in the way to Hampſtead. His

own ſword was thruſt through his body ; but

no blood had flowed from the wound ; ſo that

ir appeared he was dead ſome time before this

method was taken to deceive the public . He

had money in his pockets , and there was a

broad livid mark quite round his neck . The

cauſe of his death muſt ſtill continue à ſe

cret ; but the people, already enraged againſt

the papifts, did not heſitate a moment to

aſcribe it to them ; and the populace were

exaſperated to ſuch a degree, that moderate

men began to dread a general maſſacre of .

them . The body of Godfrey was carried

through the ſtreets in proceffion, preceded by

ſeventy clergymen ; and every one who faw

it,made no doubt that his death could be only

cauſed by the papiſts. Even the better fort

of people were infected with this prejudice ;

and
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and ſuch was the general conviction of popiſh

guilt, that no perſon, with any regard to

perſonal ſafety, could exprefs the leaſt doubt

concerning the information of Oates.

* It only remained for the parliament to re

preſs theſe delufions. But the parliament

teſtified greater credulity than even the vul

gar. The cry of plot was echoed from one

houſe to the other ; the country party would

not let ſlip ſuch an opportunity of managing

the paflions of the people ; the courtiere

were afraid of being thought diſloyal, if they

Thould doubt of it. Danby , the prime mi

nifter, himſelf entered into it furiouſly ; and

though the king told him he had given the

houſes a handle to ruin himſelf, yet he perfe

vered , till he found the king's prognoſtic but

too true.

In order to propagate the alarm , an addreſs

was voted for a ſolemn faſt. It was requeſt

ed that all papers tending to throw light up

. on ſo horrible a conſpiracy might be laid

before the houſe , that all papiſts ſhould re

move from London , that acceſs fhould be

denied at court to all unknown perſons, and

that the train -bands in London and Weft .

ininfter should be in readineſs to march .

They voted, that there was a damnable and

helliſh plot, contrived and carried on by the

popiſh recufants, for aſſaſſinating the king,

and rooting outthe proteſtant religion . Oates

was recommended by parliament to the king.

Hewas lodged in Whitehall, and encouraged

by a penſion of twelve hundred pounds a - ycak

to proceed in forging new informations.

Vol. III. The

1

Bb
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The encouragement given to Oates did

not fail to bring in others. William Bedloe,

a man , if poſſible, inore infamous than Oates,

appeared next upon the ſtage. Hewas, like

the former, of very low birth , had been noted

for ſeveral cheats and thefts, had travelled

over many parts of Europe under borrowed

names, and had frequently paſſed himſelf for

a man of quality . This man , at his own

defire, was arreſted at Briſtol, and conveyed

to London , where he declared before the

council thathe had ſeen the body of Sir Ed

mondſbury Godfrey at Somerſet -houſe , where

the queen lived . He ſaid that a ſervant of

lord Bellaſis offered to give him four thou

fand pounds if he would carry it off. He

was queſtioned about the plot, but denied all

knowledge of it, and aſſerted that he had no

acquaintance with Oates. Next day, how

ever, he thought it would be better to ſhare

the emoluments of the plot, and he gave an

ample account of it. This narrativehemade

to tally as well as he, could with the informa

tion of Oates , but added ſome circumſtances

of his own, ſtill more tremendous, and ſtill

more abſurd . He ſaid that ten thouſand men

were to be landed from Flanders in Burling

ton -bay, and were immediately to ſeize Hull.

He affirmed that the lords Powis and Petre

had undertaken to raiſe an army in Radnor

ſhire ; that fifty thouſand men were ready to

riſe in London ; that he himſelf had been

tampered with to murder a man , and was to

receive four thouſand pounds for that ſervice,

beſides the pope's bleſſing ; that the king

was
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was to be aſſaſſinated, the proteſtants butcher

ed , and the kingdom offered to One, if he

would conſent to hold it of the church ; if

not, the pope ſhould continue to govern with

out him . Helikewiſe accuſed the lords Car

rington and Brudenell, who were committed

to cuſtody. But the moſt terrible part of all

was, that Spain was to invade England with

forty thouſandmen, who were ready at St.

Jago in the character of pilgrims ; though at

this time Spain was actually unable to raiſe

ten thouſandmen to ſupply her own garriſons
in Flanders.

Theſe narrations carry their own refuta

tation ; the infamy of the witneſſes, the con

tradiction in their teftimony, the improba

bility of it, all ſerve to raiſe our horror a

gainſt theſe baſe villains, and our pity at the

delufion of the times. In order to give a

' confident air to the diſcovery, Bedloe pub

" liſhed a pamphlet with this title . " A Nar

rative and impartial Diſcovery of the horrid

Popiſh Plot, carried on for the burning the

Cities of London and Weſtminſter, with their

* ſuburbs, & c . by Captain William Bedloe,

lately one of the Popiſh committees for

carrying on ſuch fires ." The papiſts were

' now become ſo obnoxious, that vote after

vote paſſed againſt them in the houſe of com

·mons, and ſuch as did not concur were ex

pelled the houſe without ceremony. Even

the duke of York was permitted to keep his

· place in the houſe by' a majority of only two .

6 I would not, ſaid one of the lords, have

- 6 " lo much as a popiſh man , or a popifh

B b 2 woman
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« woman to remain here, not fo muchas

“ popiſh dog, or a popiſh bitch , not ſo much

. 66 as a popiſh cat to mew , or pur about our

66 king .” This was wretched eloquence ;

but it was admirably ſuited to the times.

Encouraged by the general voice in their

favour, the witnelies, who all along had en

larged their narratives, in proportion as they

were greedily received , went a ſtep farther,

and ventured to accuſe the queen , The

king received the news with good humour.

“ They think, ſaid he, that I have a mind

" 6 to a new wife ; but for all that, I will not

« ſuffer an innocent woman to be abuſed ."

He immediately ordered Oates to be ſtrictly

confined, ſeized his papers, and diſmiſſed his

ſervants. But his favour with parliament

foon procured his releaſe .

Edward Coleman , ſecretary to the duke of

York, was the firſt who was brought to trial.

His letters were produced againſt him . They

teftified a zeal for the catholic cauſe , and

that alonewas ſufficient to convict him . But

Oates and Bedloe came in to make his con

demnation ſure . The former ſwore that

he had ſent fourſcore guineas to a ruffian ,

who undertook to kill the king . Bedloe ſwore

thathehad received a commiſſion , appoint

ing him papal ſecretary of ftate, and that

he had contented to the king's allaffination .

After this unfortunate man 's fentence, many

members of both houſes offered to interpoſe

in his behalf, if he would make an ample

confeſſion ; but as hewas, in reality, poſſeſſed

of no treaſonable ſecrets, he would not pro

cure
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cure life by impoſture . He ſuffered with

calmneſs and conſtancy , and to the laſt per

fifted in the ſtrongeſt proteſtations of his in

nocence .

The' trial of Coleman was ſucceeded by

thoſe of Ireland , Pickering, and Grove. Ire

land, a Jeſuit, was accuſed by Oates and

Bedloe, the only witneſſes againſt him , that

he was one of the fifty jeſuits who had ſigned

the grear reſolve againſt the king. Ireland

affirmed, and proved , that he was in Stafford

fhire all themonth of Auguſt, the timewhen

Oates aſſerted hewas in London . Neverthe

leſs , the jury brought him in guilty. It

was in the ſamemanner ſworn that Picker

ing and Grove had bound themſelves to

aſſaſſinate the king ; that they had provided .

themſelves with ſcrewed piſtols and ſilver bula.

lets . They both proteſted their innocence ,

and yetwere found guilty . All theſe unhappy

men went to execution proteſting their in

nocence, a circumſtance which made no im

preſſion on the ſpectators ; their being Jeſuits

baniſhed even pity from their ſufferings. .

· The animofities of the people, however,

itemed a little appeaſed by the execution of

theſe four ; but a néiv train of evidence was;

ñow diſcovered, that kindled the flame once

more.. OneMiles Prance, a goldfinith , and:

a profeſſed Roman catholic, had been accuſed!

by Bedloe of being an accoinplice in SirEd

mondſbury 'smurder ; and, upon his denial,

had been loaded with heavy irons, and thrown :

into the condemned hole, a place. cold , dark ,

and noiome. There the poor wretch . lay.

въ3. groaning
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groaning and exclaiming that he was not guil

ty ; but being next day carried before lord

Shafteſbury , and threatened with ſeverer pu

niihnient, he demanded if a confeffion would

procure his pardon ? Being afſured of that,

he had no longer courage to refiit , but con

feſſed himſelf an accomplice in Godfrey ' s

murder . He ſoon after, however, retracted

his evidence before the king ; but the ſame

rigours being employed againft him , he was

induced once more to confirm his firſt infor

mation . He faid , the murder was committed

by Lawrence Hill, footman to the queen 's

treaſurer, Robert Green, cuſhion -keeper to

her chapel, and Henry Berry , porter of the
palace.

Hill, Green, and Berry , were tried upon

this evidence. And though Bedloe's narrative,

and Prance's information , were totally irre

concileable ,and their teftimony was invalidat

ed by contrary evidence, all was in vain , the

priſoners were condemned and executed .

* They all denied their guilt at execution ;

and as Berry died a proteftant, this circum

ftance was regarded as very conſiderable . But

inſtead of ſtopping the torrent of credulity , it

only increaſed the people's animoſity againſt

a proteſtant, who could at once be guilty of

a popiſh plot, and of denying it in his laft

moments.

This frightful perſecution contimied for

ſome time, and the king was obliged to

give way to the popular fury . "Whitebread ,

provincial of the Jeſuits , Fenwick , Gavan ,

Turner, and Harcourt, all of them of the

ſamc

* AD, 1679.
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fame order, were brought to their trial :

Langhorne foon after. Beſides Oates and

Bedloe, Dugdale, a new witneſs, appeared

againſt the priſoners. This man ſpread the

alarm Atill farther, and even aſſerted, that

two hundred thouſand papiſts in England

were ready to take up arms. The priſoners.

proved , by fixteen witneſſes, that Oates was

in St. Oiners, at the timehe ſwore he was in

London . But as they were papiſts , their tela

timony could gain no credit. All pleas avail

ed them nothing ; both the Jeſuits and Lang

horne were condemned and executed , with

their laſt breath denying the crimes for which

they died .

The informers had leſs ſucceſs on the trial

of Sir George Wakeman , the queen's phyfi

cian , who, though they ſwore as uſual, was

acquitted . His condemnation would have in

volved the queen in his guilt ; and the judge

and jury were afraid of venturing ſo far .

5. The earl of Stafford, near two years after,

was the laſt man that fell a ſacrifice to there

bloody wretches. Oates fwore that he ſaw..

Fenwick , the Jeſuit, deliver Stafford a com

miſſion from the general of the Jeſuits, con

ftituting him pay -maſter of the papal army.

Dugdale gave teſtimony that the priſoner had

endeavoured to engage him in the defign of

murdering the king. The clamour and out

rage of the populace againſt the priſoner was.

very great ; he was found guilty and con

demned to behanged and quartered ; but the

king changed the ſentence into that of be .

heading. He was executed on Tower -hill,

where
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where even his perſecutors could not forbear

Shedding ' tears at that ſerene fortitude which

Thone in every feature, motion , and accent

of this aged 'nobleman . . Some other lords,

who were taken up and iinpritoned upon the

former evidence, were tried and acquitted

ſome time after.

Butwhile theſe proſecutionswere going for

ward; other deſigns were carried on . The

lord treaſurer Danby was impeached in the

houſe of commons, by Seymour his enemy.

The principal charge againſt him was, his

having written a letter to Montague, the

king's ambaſſador at Paris , directing him to

ſell the king's good offices at the treaty of

Nimeguen . This was a charge he could not

deny ; and though the king was more culpa

ble than the miniſter, yet the proſecution was

carried on againſt him with vigour. But

the king reſolved to defend him . Charles al

ſured the parliament, that as hehad acted in

every thing by his orders, he held him as en

tirely blameleſs ; and though he would de

prive him of all his employments, ; yet he

would poſitively infift on his perſonal ſafety ..

The lords were obliged to ſubmit ; however,

he was ſent to the Tower , but no worle con

ſequence enſued .

Theſe furious proceedings had been alb

carried on by an houſe of commons thathad

now continued for above ſeventeen years ;:

the king , therefore, was reſolved to try a new

one, which he knew could not bemore un - ,

manageable than the former. However, the

new parliamentdid not in the leaſt abate of

the
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the activity and obſtinacy of their predecef

fors. Theking, indeed, changed his council,

and admitted into it ſeveral of both parties,

by which hehoped to appeaſe his opponents ;

but the antipathy to popery had taken too

faſt a poſſeſſion ofmen' s minds, to be remove

ed by this. This houſe reſolved to ſtrike at

the root of the evil, a popiſh ſucceſſor ; and

a bill was brought in for the excluſion of the

duke of York from the crown of England and

Ireland. This important bill paſſed the low

er houſe by a majority of ſeventy -nine .

Nor did they reft here, but voted the king 's

ſtanding army and guards to be illegal. They

proceeded to eſtabliſh limits to the king 's

power of impriſoning delinquents at will.

It was now that the celebrated ftatute, called

the Habeas Corpus act , was paſſed, which

confirms the ſubject in an abſolute ſecurity

from oppreſſive power . By this act it was

prohibited to ſend any one to priſons beyond

the Tea : no judge, under ſevere penalties,

was to refuſe any priſoner his writ of ha

beas corpus ; by which the gaoler was to pro

duce in court the body of the priſoner,whence,

the writ had its name, and to certify the cauſe

of his detainer. If the gaol lie within

twenty miles of the judge, the writmuſt be

obeyed in three days, and ſo proportionably

for greater diſtances. Every priſoner muſt

be indicted the firſt term of his commitment,

and brought to trial the ſubſequent term .

And no man after being enlarged by court,

can be recommitted for the ſame offence.
This

be ingreate
r

difta days, and the writmwith
i

May 27
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This law alone, would have been ſufficient

to endear the parliament thatmade it to por

terity ; and it would have been well if they

had refted there . The duke of York had

retired to Bruſſels ; but an indiſpoſition of the

king led him back to England, to be ready to

aſſert his right to the throne. After prevail

ing upon his brother to diſgrace the duke of

Monmouth, a natural ſon of the king's, now

very popular, he retired to Scotland, 7 under

pretence of quieting the apprehenſions of the

Engliſh ; but in reality , to ſtrengthen his

intereſts' there. This feceffion ' ferved ſtill

more to inflame the country party , who were

ſtrongly attached to the duke ofMonmouth ,

and reſolved to ſupport him againſt the duke

of York. Mobs, petitions, pope burnings,

-were artifices employed to keep úp the ter

rors of popery. The parliament had ſhewn

favour to all informers, and that ſerved to in

creaſe the number of theſe miſcreants. ' Plot

was ſet up againſt plot ; and the people kept

ftill ſuſpended in dreadful apprehenfion . "

* TheMeal-Tub Plot, as it was called ,

was brought forward to the public on this

occaſion . One Dangerfield , who had been

ſet in the pillory , fcourged , branded , and

tranfported for felony and coining, hatched

a plot in conjunction with a midwife, whofe

· name was Cellier, a Roman catholic , of aban

doned character . Dangerfield began by de

claring, that there was a defign ' on foot to

(remove the king and the royal family . He

communicated this intelligence to the king

and the dulc of York , who ſupplied him

with

Oct, 27. * Nov, 2 .
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with money, and countenanced his diſcovery.

He hid ſome feditious papers in the lodgings
of one colonel Manſel ; and then brought

the cuſtom -houſe officers to his apartment, to

ſearch for ſmuggled merchandize. The pa

pers were found, and the council having

examined the affair , concluded they were for

ged by Dangerfield . They ordered all the

places he frequented to be ſearched ; and in

the houſe of Cellier, the whole ſcheme of the

conſpiracy was diſcovered upon paper, con

cealed in a meal-tub , from whence the plot

had its name. Dangerfield being committed

to Newgate, made an ample confeſſion of

the forgery , which , though probably his own,

he aſcribed to the earl of Caſtlemain , the

counteſs of Powis, and the five lords in the

Tower . He ſaid that the deſign was to

ſuborn witneſſes to prove a charge of ſodomy

and perjury upon Oates, to aſſaſſinate the

earl of Shafteſbury, to accuſe the dukes of

Monmonth and Buckingham , the earls of

Eſſex , Hallifax and others, of having been

concerned in the conſpiracy againſt the king

and his brother. Upon this information, the

earl of Caſtlemain and the counteſs of Powis

were ſent to the Tower, and the king himſelf

was ſuſpected of encouraging this impofture.

' . But it was not by plots alone the adverſe

parties endeavoured to ſupplant each other.

Tumultuous petitions on the one hand, and

flattering addreſſes on the other, were ſent

up from all quarters . Wherever the country

party prevailed, petitions filled with grie

vances, were ſent to the king with an air of
· humble
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huinble infolence. Wherever the church , or

the court party prevailed , addreſſes were

framed, containing expreffions of the higheſt

regard to his majefty, and the deepeſt abhor .

rence of thoſe who endeavoured to diſturb the

public tranquility . Thus the nation came to

be diftinguiſhed into Petitioners and Abhorrers,

Whig and Tory alſo were firſt uſed as terms

ofmutual reproach at this time. TheWhigs

were fo denominated from a cant name given

to the four Scotch conventiclers, (Whig be

ing milk turned four. ) The Tories were de

nominated from the Iriſh banditti ſo called ,

whoſe uſualmanner of bidding people deliver,

was by the Iriſh word Toree, or giveme.

As this parliament ſeemed to furpafs the

former in jealouſy, the king was induced to

diſſolve it. But his neceſſities, cauſed by his

want of economy, obliged him to call ano

ther. ||However every change ſeemed only to

inflame the evil ; and his new parliament

feemed willing to our-do even their predeceſ

fors. Every ſtep they took , betrayed that

zealwith which they were animated . They

voted the legality of petitioning to the king ;

they fell with extreme violence on the Ab

horrers, who, in their addreſſes to the crown,

had expresſed their diſapprobation of thofe

petitions. Great numbers of theſe were ſeiz

ed by their order, from all parts of England ,

and committed to clofe cuftody : the liberty

of the fubject , was every day violated by their

arbitrary and capricious commitments. One

Stowel of Exeter was the perſon that put a

ftop to their proceedings ; he refuſed to obey

# A . D , 1680.
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the ſergeant at arms, who was ſent to appre

hend him ; he ſtood upon his defence, and

faid he knew no law bywhich they pretended

to commit him . Thehouſe, finding it equal

ly dangerous to proceed or to recede, got off

by an evaſion . They inſerted in their votes,

that Stowel was indiſpoſed ; and a month 's

timewas allowed him for his recovery. It

is happy for the nation , that ſhould the com

mons at any time overleap the bounds of

their authority, and order men capriciouſly

to be committed to priſon ; there is no power,

in caſe of reſiſtance, that can compel the

priſoner to ſubmit to their decrees.

• But the chief point which the commons

Jaboured to obtain , was the Excluſion Bill,

which , though the former houſe had voted

it, was never paſſed into a law . Shafteſbury,

and many of the party , had rendered them

ſelves ſo obnoxious to the duke of York , that

they could find ſafety in no meafure buthis

ruin . Monmouth 's friends. hoped that the

excluſion of James would make room for their

own patron . Theduke of York's profeſſed

bigotry to the catholic fuperftition infiu

enced numbers ; and his cruelties, which

were practifed without controul, while he

continued in Scotland, rendered his name o

dious to thouſands. In a week, therefore ,

after the commencement of the feſfions; a

motion was made for bringing in an exclu

lion bill, and a comınittee was appointed for

that purpoſe . The debates were carried on

with great violence on both ſides ; the bill

was defended by lord Ruſſel, whohad now
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William Joel, Sir
Mbden audin the his

refigned his office of attorney general, by Sir

William Jones, Sir Francis Winnington , Sir

Harry Capel, Sir William Pultney , colonel

Titus, Treby, Hambden aud Montague. It

paſſed by a great inajority in the houſe of

commons, but was oppoſed in the houſe of

peers. The king was preſent during the

whole debate ; and the bill was thrown out

by a very great majority .

The cominons were enraged at the rejec

tion of their favourite bill ; and to ſhew how

ſtrongly they reſented the indulgence which

was ſhewn to popery , they paſſed a bill for

eaſing the proteſtant difſenters, and for re

pealing ſuch a &ts as tended to their perſecu

tion . They proceeded to bring in bills,

which , though contributing to ſecure the li

berty ofthe ſubject, yet tended alſo to excite

them to inſurrection . * They voted , that

till the excluſion bill was paſſed , they could

not grant the king any ſupply ; and to prevent

his taking other methods, they voted that

whoever ſhould hereafter lend, by way of

advance, any money upon any branches of

the king's revenue, ſhould be reſponſible to

parliament for his conduct. The king, find

ing that there were no hopes of extortingmo

ney from the conimons, came to a reſolution

of once more diffolving the parliament. His

uſher of the black - rod accordingly came to

diffolve them , while they were voting that the

diflenters ſhould be encouraged.

It was a doubt, whether the king would

ever call another : however, the deſire he had

of being lupplied with money , furmounted

his

* A . D , 1681.
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his fears. But it was ſuppoſed that the

neighbourhood of London, was an improper

place for aſſembling a parliament that would

be ſtedfaſt in the king's intereſts. He there

fore reſolved at once to puniſh the Londoners,

and to reward the inhabitants of Oxford .

Accordingly a parliament was ordered to al

ſemble at Oxford, and meaſures taken on

both ſides to engage the partizans to be ſtre

nous in their reſolutions. In this , as in all

former parliaments, the country party pre

dominated : the parliamentary leaders cane

' to that city, attended with numerous bands

of their retainers . The four London mem

berswere followed by great multitudes, wear

ing ribbons, in which were woven theſe

words, “ No Popery ! No Slavery ! ” The

king was not behind thein in the number

and formidable appearance of his guards ;

ſo that the parliament rather bore theap

pearance of a military congreſs, than of a civil

aſſembly .

This parliament trod exa& ly in the ſteps

of the former. * The commons having cho .

ſen the ſame ſpeaker, ordered the votes to be

printed every day, that the public iniglit be

acquainted with the Cubject of their delibera-.

tions. Each party reviled each other in pam

phlets and libels ; which at laſt, was attended

with an incident, that deſerves notice. One

Fitzharris a dependent on the dutcheſs of

Portſmouth , the king's miſtreſs, uſed to ſup

ply her with theſe occaſional publications.

But hewas reſolved to add to their number ;

and employed one Everhard , a Scotchman ,

Сс2
to

* March 24,
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to write a libel againſt the king and the duke

of York . The Scot was a ſpy for the oppo

fite party ; and ſuppoſing this a trick to en

trap him , diſcovered thewhole to Sir William

Waller, an eminent juſtice of peace ; and

poſted him , and two other perſons, where

they heard the whole conference between

Fitzharris and himſelf. · Waller carried the

intelligence to the king, and obtained a war

rant for committing Fitzharris, who happen

ed at that very time to have a copy of the li

hel in his pocket. Seeing himſelf in the

hands of a party , from which he expected no

mercy, he reſolved to ſide with them , and

throw the odium of the libel upon the court ,

who, he faid , were willing to draw up a li

bel, which ſhould be imputed to the exclu

fioners. He enhanced his ſervices with the

country party, by a new popiſh plot, more

treinendous than any of the foregoing. He

brought in the duke of York as a principal

accomplice in this plot, and as a contriver

ofthe murder of Sir Edmondſbury Godfrey.

· The king impriſoned Fitzharris ; the com

mon's avowed his cauſe. They voted that

he ſhould be impeached by themſelves, to

ſcreen him from the ordinary formsof juft

ire ; the lords rejected the impeachment ;

the commons afferted their right ; a commo

tion was likely to enſue ; and the king, to

break off the conteft , went to the houſe and

diffolved the parliament, with a fixed reſolu

tion never to call another.

This was a blow that the parliament had

never expected. From that moment Charles

ruled
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ruled with deſpotic power ; and his teinper ,

which before feemed eaſy and merciful, now

became arbitrary, and even cruel ; he enter

tained many ſpies and informers , and impri.

Toned all ſuch as he thought deſigned to op

pole him .

He reſolved to humble the preſbyterians ;

theſe were diveſted of their employments and

places ; and their offices given to fuch as held

with the court, and approved the doctrine of

non -reſiſtance. The clergy began to teſtify

their zeal and their principles by their wri

tings and their ſermons ; but though among

thele , the partizans of the king were themoſt

numerous, thoſe of the oppoſite faction were

the moſt zealous. The king openly eſpouſed:

the cauſe of the former ; and thus placing

himſelf at the head of a faction, deprived the

city of London , which had long headed the

popular party of their charter. It was not

till after an abject ſubmiſſion that he reſtored

it to them , having previouſly ſubjected the

election of their inagiftrates to his immediate

authority.

Terrors alſo were not wanting to confirin

this new ſpecies of monarchy. Fitzharris

was brought to his trial, condemned, and exe

cuted . The whole gang of ſpies, witneſſes,

informers, ſuborners, which had long been

encouraged by the leading patriots, finding

that the king was now entirely maſter, turned

ſhort upon their ancient drivers, and offered

their evidence againſt thoſe who had firſt put

thein in motion . The king' s miniſters, with

an horrid ſatisfaction, gave them countenance

Cc 3
and
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and encouragement ; ſo that foon the fame

cruelties and the ſame injuſtice , were practi

led againſt them , that had been employed

againſt catholic treaſons. .

The firſt perſon that fell under their dir

pleaſure, was one Stephen College, a London

joiner, commonly called the Proteſtant Join

er. He had attended the city members to

Oxford, armed with ſword and piftol ; he

had ſometimes been heard to ſpeak irreverent

Jy of the king, and was now preſented for it

by the grand jury of London. The ſheriffs

of London were oppoſite to the court ; and

the grand jury, named by them , rejected the

bill. However, the court were not to be

foiled ſo ; they ſent the priſoner to Oxford ,

where the trealon was ſaid to have been com

mitted, and there tried him before a partial

judge, and a packed jury. He was accuſed

by Dugdale , Turberville, and others, who

had already given evidence againſt the catho

lics ; and the nation ſaw themſelves reduced

to a ridiculous dilemma upon their teftimony.

The jury, who were royaliſts, could not ac

cept their evidence, as they believed them to

beabandoned liars, nor yet could they reject

it, as they were taught by their opponents.

to think them ſufficient evidence. College

defended himfelf with great preſence of mind,

and invalidated all their teftimonies. But all

was in vain . * The jury , after half an

hour's deliberation, brought him in guilty ,

and the fpe &tators teftified their inhuman plea

fure, with a ſhout of applauſe . He bore his

fate with unſhaken fortitude ; and at the

place

* Aug. 17
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examinances, as

place of execution denied the crime for which

he had been condemned.

. $ But higher vengeance was demanded by

theking, whoſe reſentmentwas chiefly level

led againſt the earl of Shafteſbury . No ſums

were ſpared to ſeek for evidence, and even to

fuborn witneſſes againſt this formidable man ,

A bill of indictment being preſented to the

grand jury , witneſſes were examined , who

fwore to ſuch incredible circumſtances, as.

ought to have invalidated their teſtimony ,

even if they had notbeen branded as perjured

villains. Among his papers, indeed , a draught

of an aſſociation was found, which might

have been conſtrued into treaſon ; but it was

not in the earl's hand writing, nor could his

adverſaries prove thathe had ever communis

cated this ſcheme to any body, or ſigned his

approbation of any ſuch project. * But the

ſheriffs fummoned an honeſt jury , and that

procured his ſafety.

The power of the crown by this timebe

came irrefiftable, the city of London having

been deprived of their charter, which was rel

tored only upon terms of ſubmiſfion . And

the giving up the nomination of their own ma

giftrates, was fo mortifying a circumſtance ,

that all the other corporations in England

foon began to fear the ſame treatment, and

were ſucceſſively induced to ſurrender their

charters into the hands of the king. Confider ,

able fumswere exacted for reſtoring theſe

charters ; and all the offices of power and pro

fit were left at the diſpoſal of the crown.

Reſiſtance now , was not ſafe : and all prudent

men

a

$ A . D . 1682. * Nov. 24 . | A . D . 1683 .
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men faw no other expedient, but peaceably

ſubmitting to the preſent grievances. But

there was a party in England that ſtill che

riſhed the love of freedom , and were re

folved to hazard every danger in its defence.

This, was made up of men , fome guided

by principle , ſome by intereſt, and many

more by revenge. Some timebefore, in the

year 1681, the king had been ſeized with a

fit of fickneſs at Windſor, which gave a

great alarm to the public . Shafteſbury had

even then attempted to exclude the duke of

York from the ſucceflion , and with the duke

of Monmouth, lord Ruffel, and lord Grey ,

in caſe of the king 's death , conſpired to riſe

in arms, and vindicate their opinions by the

ſword . Shafteſbury 's impriſonment for long

tiine put a ſtop to theſe deſigns; but they re

vived with his releale . Monmouth engaged

the earl of Macclesfield , lord Brandon , Sir

Gilbert Gerrard , and other gentlemen in

Cheſhire. Lord Ruſſel fixed a correſpon

dence with Sir William Courtney, Sir Fran

cis Rowles, and Sir Francis Drake, who pro

miſed to raiſe the Weft . Shafteſbury, with

one Ferguſon, an independent clergyman ,

managed the city , upon which the confede

rates chiefly relied . It was now that this

turbulent man found his ſchemes likely to take

effect . But this, like all the former , was

diſappointed . The caution of lord Ruffel,

who induced the duke of Monmouth to put

off the enterprize, ſaved the kingdom froin the

horrors of a civil war; while Shafteſbury was

fo ftruck with a ſenſe of his impending danger

that

O
N
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that he left his houſe, and lurking about the

city attempted , but in vain , to drive the

Londoners into open inſurrection . At laſt,

enraged at the numberleſs cautions and delays

which clogged his projects, he threatened to

begin with his friends alone. However, after

a long ſtruggle between fear and rage, he fled

out of the kingdom to Amiterdam , where he

ended his turbulent life foon after, without

being pitied by his friends, or feared by his

enemies.

The loſs of Shafteſbury , though it retarded

the views of the conſpirators, did not ſupprefs

them . A council of fix was erected , confifta

ing of Monmouth , Ruſſel, Effex , Howard ,

Algernoon Sidney , and John Hambden ,

grandſon to the great man of that name.

Theſe correſponded with the malecontents in

Scotland, and reſolved to proſecute the

fcheme of the inſurrection , though they

widely differed in principles from each other .

Monmouth aſpired atthe crown ; Ruſſel and

Hambden propoſed to exclude the duke of

York from the ſucceffion , and redreſs the

grievances of the nation ; Sidney was for re

Aoring the public, and Effex joined in the

famewiſh , Lord Howard having no princi

ples, fought to embroil the nation , to gratify

his private intereſt in the confuſion .

Such were the leaders of this conſpiracy .

But there was alſo a ſet of ſubordinate confpi

rators, who carried on projects quite unknown

to Monmouth and his council. Among

theſe men was colonel Rumſey, an old re

publican officer, together with lieutenant- co

IonelWalcot of the fame ſtamp, Goodenough,

under
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under- Sheriff of London , a zealous and noted

party -man, Ferguſon, the independent mi

niſter, and ſeveral attornies , inerchants, and

tradeſmen of London . But Rumſey and

Ferguſon were the only perſons that had ac

ceſs to the great leaders of the conſpiracy .

They propoſed to aſſaſſinate the king in his

way to Newmarket ; Rumbald , one of the

party , poſſeſſed a farm upon that road called

the Rye-houſe , and from hence the confpi

racy was denominated the Rye-houſe Plot .

They purpoſed ſtopping the king's coach by

overturning a cart on the high -way , and

Thooting him through the hedges. But the

houſe in which theking lived at Newmarket

taking fire accidentally , he left Newmarket

eight days fooner than wasexpected.

Among the conſpirators was one Keiling,

who being in danger of a proſecution for ar

reſting the lord -mayor of London , reſolved to

earn his pardon by diſcovering this plot to the

miniſtry . Colonel Rumſey, and Weſt, a

lawyer, no ſooner underſtood that this man

bad 'informed againſt them , than they agreed

to ſave their livesby turning king's evidence,

and ſurrendered themſelves accordingly . Shep

pard , another conſpirator, being apprehend

ed, confeſſed all he knew , and orders were

foon iſſued out for apprehending the reſt of

the leaders.Monmouth abſconded ; Ruffelwas

ſent to the Tower ; Grey eſcaped ; Howard

was taken concealed in a chimney ; Eflex ,

Sidney , and Hambden , were ſoon after ar

reſted, and found lord Howard an evidence

againſt them .

Walcot
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* Walcotwas firſtbrought to trial and con

demned , together with Hone and Rouſe , two

aſſociates in the conſpiracy , upon the evi

dence of Rumſey, Weſt, and Sheppard.

They died acknowledging the juſtice of the

fentence. A much greater ſacrifice was ſhort

ly after to follow . This was the lord Rur

fel, ſon of the earl of Bedford, a nobleman

of numberleſs good qualities, and led into

this conſpiracy from a conviction of the duke

of York 's intentions to reſtore popery. He

was liberal, popular, humane, and brave .

All his virtues were ſo many crimes in the

preſent difpofition of the court . The chief

evidence againſt him was lord Howard .

This witneſs ſwore that Ruſſel was engaged

in the defign of an inſurrection ; but he ac

quitted him , as did alſo Rumſey and Weſt,

of being privy to the aſſaſſination. His can

dour would not allow him to deny the deſign

in which he really was concerned ; but his

own confeffion was not ſufficient to convict

him . To the fact which principally aimed

at his life, there was but one witneſs, and the

law required two. This was over -ruled ; for

juſtice, during this whole reign , was too

weak for the prevailing party. The jury,

who were zealous royaliſts, after a ſhort de

liberation brought the priſoner in guilty .

After his condemnation the king was ſtrongly

ſolicited in his favour. Even money to the

amount of two hundred thouſand pounds,

was offered to the dutcheſs of Portſmouth ,

hy the old earl of Bedford , lord Ruſſel's fa

ther. The king was inexorable . He dreaded

the

July 12.
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the popularity of this nobleman, and reſented

his activity in promoting the bill of excluſion .

Lord Cavendiſh , the intimate friend of Ruſſel,

offered to effect his eſcape by exchanging ap

parel with him , and remaining a priſoner in

his room . The,duke of Monmouth ſent a

meſſage to him , offering to ſurrender himſelf,

if he thought that ſtep would contribute to

his ſafety. Lord Ruſſel generouſly rejected

both theie expedients, and reſigned himſelf to

his fate with admirable fortitude. His con

ſort, the daughter and heireſs of the earl of

Southampton , finding that all fupplications

were vain , took leave of her huſband with

out ſhedding a tear ; while , as he parted

from her, he turned to thoſe about him ,

“ Now , ſaid he, the bitterneſs of death is

” paſt." * A little before the ſheriffs cono

ducted him to the ſcaffold , he wound up his

watch . “ I have now done with time,

“ ſaid he, and muſt henceforth think of eter

“ nity .” The ſcaffold for his execution was

erected in Lincolns- Inn -Fields ; he laid his

head on the block without the leaſt change of

countenance, and at two ſtrokes it was ſevered

from his body . .

· The celebrated Algernoon Sidney, ſon to
the earl of Leiceſter, was next brought to

his trial. He had been formerly engaged

in the parliamentary army againſt the late

king, and was even named on the high court

of juſtice , but would not act. He had

ever oppoſed Cromwell's uſurpation , and

went into voluntary baniſhment upon the re

ſtoration . His affairs, however, requiring

his

* July 23 ,
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his return , he applied to theking for a pardon ,

and obtained it . But all his hopes and all

his reaſonings were formed upon republican

principles. For his adored republiche had

written and fought, and went into baniſh

ment. It may be eaſily conceived how ob

noxious a man of ſuch principles was to ſuch

a court. They went ſo far as to take illegal

methods to procure his condemnation . The

only witneſs that depoſed againſt Sidney was

lord Howard, and the law required two. In

order, therefore, to make out a ſecond wit

neſs, they had recourſe to a very extraordi

nary expedient. In ranſacking his cloſet ,

ſome diſcourſes on goverment were found,

containing principles favourable to liberty ,

but no way ſubverſive of a limited govern

ment. By over - ftraining ſome of theſe they

were conſtrued into treaſon . It was in vain lie

alledged that paperswere no evidence ; that

it could not be proved they were written by

him ; that, if proved , the papers themſelves

contained nothing criminal. His defence was ·

over -ruled ; the inhuman Jefferies, who was

now chief- juſtice, eaſily prevailed on a partial

jury to bring him in guilty , * and his execu

tion followed ſoon after. One can ſcarce

conteinplate the tranſactions of this reign

without horror. Such a picture of guilt on

each fide ; a court at once immerſed in ſen .

fuality and blood , a people armed againſt

each other with the most deadly animoſity ,

and no ſingle party to be found with fente

enough to item the general torrent of ran

cour and fufpicion .

TOL. III. DI Hambden

* Nov, 21.
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* Hambden was tried ſoon after ; and as

there was nothing to affect his life, he was

fined forty thoufand pounds ' Holloway, a

merchant of Briſtol, who had fled to the

Weſt-Indies , was brought over , condemned ,

and executed , Sir Tliomas Armſtrong, alſo ,

who had fled to Holland , was brought over,

and ſhared the ſame fate . Lord Effex , who

had been impriſoned in the Tower, was found

in an apartment with his throat cut ; but

whetherhewas guilty of ſuicide, or whether

ſome aſſaſſin committed the crime, cannot

now be known. W : 2 .

This was the laſt blood that was fhed for

plots or conſpiracies, which continued during

the greateſt part of this reign . Nevertheleſs,

the cruelty , and the gloomy ſuſpicion of the

duke of York, who fince the diffolution of

the laſt parliament, daily came into greater

power, was dreadful to the nation . Titus

Oates was fined an hundred thouſand pounds,

for calling him a popiſh traitor, and he was

impriſoned till he could pay it, which he was

utterly incapable of. A like illegal ſentence

was paſſed upon Dutton Colt for the ſame

offence . Sir Samuel Barnardiſton was fined

ten thouſand pounds, for having, in ſome pri

vate letters, reflected on the government.

Of all thoſe who were concerned in the late

conſpiracy, ſcarce one eſcaped the ſeverity

of the court, except the duke of Monmouth ,

andhewas themoſt culpable of any . .

At this period , the government of Charles

was as abſolute as that of any monarch in Eu

rope ; but to pleaſe his ſubjects by an act of

popularity ,

: * A . D . 1684.
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two dayit by bicca
nd

then fit, when

popularity , he judged it proper to marry the

lady Anne, his niece, to prince George,

brother to the king of Denmark . This was

the laſt tranſaction of this extraordinary reign .

The king was ſeized with a ſudden fit, which

reſembled an apoplexy ; and though hewas

recovered from it by bleeding, yet he lan

guiſhed two days, and then expired , in the

fifty -fifth year of his age, and the twenty

fifth of his reign . Two papers were found

in his cloſet, containing arguments in favour

of popery. " Theſe were ſoon after publiſhed

by James his ſucceſſor, by which he greatly

injured his own popularity, and his brother's,

memory . Probably he was himſelf the con -,

triver of thoſe papers as well as of the filly

tale concerning father Huddleſtone's giving

him extreme unction . Lady Oglethorpe

averred upon herhonour to my eldeſt brother,

that ſhe never left him from the moment

he drank that cup, 'on which he loft his

ſpeech and pointed to his ftomach , till the

breath went out of his body ; and during that

time, neither Huddleſtone, nor any Romilly

Prieſt, ever entered the room . . . ;

i The moſt diſcerning of his phyſicians,

Dri Short, did not only believe him poiſoned,

but thoughthimſelf ſo too,,not long after, for

having declared his opinion a little too boldly .

Juft at the time when the king drank that

wineafter which he pointed to his ftomach ,

but ſpoke no more, Mr. Peden being engaged

in prayer (in the weſt of Scotland) broke out

« Aha ! the royal bird 'has received a ſhot

- D da under
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under the left wing ! Hehas received a pow'

tion from a brother's hand ." What ſtrels can

be laid on this, I cannot tell. . "

He was in every reſpect a conſummate hy

pocrite, equally void of piety, inercy , ho

nefty and gratitude. Under a cover of gen

tleneſs, he was cruel and revengeful to an

high degree. He was abandoned to all vices,

A worfeman never lat on the Engliſh throne,

and few worſe princes.

CH A P . IX .

JAM E S II. em

* THE duke of York , who fucceded his

1 brother, by the title of king James ·

the ſecond, had been bred a papiſt, and was

ſtrongly bigotted to his principles. The in

tellects of this prince were naturally weak ;

and his education rendered them ftill more.

feeble. He therefore conceived the project

of reigning in the arbitrary manner of his

predeceſſor, and of changing the eſtabliſhed

religion, at a time when his perſon was hated ,

and the eſtabliſhed religion paffionately loved .

The

* A . D . 1685.
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The people , though they deſpiſed the adu

miniſtration of his predeceffor, yet loved the

king. They were willing to bear with the

faults of one, whoſe behaviour was affable ;!

but they were by no means willing to grant

the ſameindulgence to James, as they knews

hiin to be gloomy, proud , and cruel. : :

· His reign began with a &ts , of imprudence or

All the cuſtoms, and the greater part of the

exciſe , that had been voted to the late king

for his. life,only , were levied by James, with ->

out a new act for that purpoſe. He likewiſer

went openly. to maſs with all the enfigns. of

his dignity ; and even ſent one Caryl as his

agent to Rome to make ſubiniffions to the

pope, and to pave theway for the re - admiſſion :

of England into the borom of the catholic

church. Theſe were but inauſpicious fymp

toms in the very beginning of his reign.

· Hehad, long before the commencementof

his reign, had an : intrigue with one Mrs. .

Sedley , whom he afterwards created counteſs :

of Dorcheſter ; but being now told that as he

was to convert his peoples the fan &tity of his :

manners ought to correſpond with his profef - ,

fions ;.Mrs. Sedley: was diſcarded , and he

reſigned himſelf up to the advice of the queen ,

who was as much governed by prieſts as he. .

From the ſuggeſtions of theſe men, and pare :

ticularly the Jeſuits, all meaſures were taken .,

One day, when the Spaniſh ambaſſador ven

tured to adviſe his majeſty againft placing too :

much confidence in ſuch kind of people ,

6 Is it not the cuſtom in Spain , ſaid James ,

56. for the king to conſult with his confeffor ? )

Did 3 66 Yesy
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« Yes, anſwered the ambaſſador, and that is

< the reaſon our affairs ſucceed ſo ill.”

· But though his actions might ferve to .de

monſtrate his aims, yet his firſt parliament

was inclined to comply with all the meaſures

of the crown. They voted unanimouſly that

they would ſettle on the preſent king, during

life, all the revenue enjoyed by the late king.

For this favour James aſſured them of his

reſolution to ſecure them in the full enjoyment

of their laws ; but no anſwer could be ex

torted from him with regard to religion .

To pave the way for the converſion of the

kingdom , it was neceſſary to undeceive them

with regard to the late popiſh plot ; and Oates,

the contriver , was the firſt obje &t of royal

indignation . He was tried for perjury on

two indi&tments ; convicted ; and ſentenced

to pay a thouſand marks on each ; to be

whipped , on two different days, from Ald

gate to Newgate, and from Newgate to Ty

burn : to be impriſoned during life, and to

be pilloried five times every year. Though

the whipping was to cruel, that it appeared

evidently the intention of the court, to put

him to death by that dreadful puniſhment,

yet he ſurvived it all, and lived to king

William 's reign, when he had a penſion ſet

tled upon him .

..Monmouth , who had been pardoned , but

ordered to depart the kingdom , 'had retired to

Holland . Being diſmiſſed from thence by

the prince of Orange upon James's acceſſion ,

he went to Bruſſels, where finding himſelf ſtill

purſued by the king's feverity, he reſolved to

retaliate,
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retaliate, andmake an attempt upon the king

dom . The duke of Argyle feconded his views

in Scotland , and they formed the ſcheme of a

double inſurrection ; ſo that while Mon

mouth ſhould attempt to make a riſing in the

Weſt, Argyle was to try his endeavours in

the North ,

. * Argyle was the firſt who landed in Scot

land , where he publiſhed his manifeftoes, and

put himſelf at the head of two thouſand five

hundred men . But a formidable body of the

king 's forces coming againſt him , his army

fell away, and he himſelf, after being wounds

ed in attempting to eſcape , was taken priſo

ner by a peaſant, ſtanding up to his neck in a

pool of water. . He was from thence carried

to Edinburgh , where, after enduring many

indignities with a gallant ſpirit, he was pub

licly executed .

The fate of Argyle was but a bad encou

ragement to the unfortunate Monmouth , who

was by this time landed in Dorſetſhire, with

ſcarce an hundred followers. However, ſo

great was thehatred of the people both for the

perſon and religion of James, that in four

days he had a body of above two thouſand

men . They were indeed the loweſt of the

people , and his declarations were ſuited to

their prejudices. He called the king , theduke

of York , and denominated him a traitor, a

tyrant, a murderer, and a popiſh uſurper.

The parliamentwas no ſooner informed of

Monmouth's landing, than they preſented an

addreſs to the king, aſſuring him of their

loyalty . The duke of Albemarle, raiſing a

body

* May 20,
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body of four thouſand militia, advanced, in

order to block hìn up iu Lyine but finding

his ſoldiers: diſaffected to the king, he foon
after retreated with precipitation . , ,

se In themean time,the duke advanced to

Taunton, where he was reinforced by conſi

derable numbers. There heaſſumed the titler

of king, and was proclaimed , with great fo

lemnity . His numbers had now increaſed toi

fix thouſand ,men ; and hewas obliged every

day for want of arms, to diſmiſs numbers. .

He entered Bridgewater; Wells and Fromegi

and was proclaimed in all thoſe places ; butt

he loſt the hour of action, in receiving theſe

empty honours

The king was not a little alarmed. Sixi

regiments of Britiſh troops were called overi

from Holland, and a body of regulars to the

number of three thouſand men , were fent,

under the command of the earl of Feverſham

and Churchill, againſt the rebels . They took

poſt at Sedgeinore, in the neighbourhood of

Bridgewater, and were joined by the militia!

of the country in conſiderable numbers . It

was there that Monmouth reſolved, by a def..

perate effort to loſe his life or gain the kinga

dom . The negligent diſpoſition made by :

Feverſham invited him to the attack ; andı

his followers fhewed what. courage and prin .

ciple could do againſt difcipline and ſuperior;

numbers. They drove the royal infantry

from their ground, and were upon the point

of gaining the victory , when the cowardice:

of lord Gray, who commanded the horle ,

brought all to ruin . This nobleinan fled at
the

* June 186
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the firſt onſet ; and the rebels being charged
in flank by the victorious army, gave way

after three hours conteft . About three huna

dred were killed in the engagement, and a

thouſand in the purſuit ; and thus ended an

enterprize, raſhly begun, and feebly con

ducted .

Monmouth fled from the field of battle

above twenty miles, till his horſe funk under

him . Hethen alighted , and exchanging cloaths

with a ſhepherd , fed on foot, attended by a

German count,who had accompanied him from

Holland. Being quête exhauſted with hunger

and fatigue, they both lay down in a field ,

and covered themſelveswith fern . The ſhep

herd being found in Monmouth 's cloathsby

the purſuers, increaſed the diligence of the

ſearch ; and, by themeans of blood -hounds,

hewas detected in his miſerable ſituation, with

raw peafe in his pocket, which he had gather

ed in the fields to fuftain life . He burſt into

tears when ſeized by his enemies. Hewrote

the moſt fubmiflivé letters to the king ; and

thatmonarch , willing to feaſt his eyes with the

miſeries of a fallen enemy, gave him an au

dience . At this interview the duke fell upon

his knees, and begged his life . He even

figned a paper, offered him by theking , de

claring his own illegitimacy ; and then the

fern tyrant aſſured him , that his crime was

of ſuch a nature , as could not be pardoned .

The duke perceiving that he had nothing to

hope from the clemency of his uncle , recol

lected his fpirits, roſe up, and retired with

an air of diſdain . He was followed to the

ſcaffold

# July 15.
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ſcaffold , with great compaffion from the pas

pulace. He warned the executioner not to :

fall into the ſame error which he had com

mitted in beheading Rullel, i where it had

been neceſſary to redouble the blow vsBut

the man was ſeized with an univerſal trepida

tion ; he ſtruck a feeble blow , upon which

the duke raiſed his head front the block , vas

if to reproach him ; he gently laid down bis :

head a ſecond time, and the executioner ftruck

him again and again to no purpoſe . Heat laſt

threw the ax down ; but the theriff compelled

him to reſume it , and at two blows more

the head was ſevered from the body Such :

was the end of James , duke of Monmouth ,

the darling of the Engliſh people. : Hewas!

brave, ſincere , and good natured, but open

to flattery, and by that feduced into an enter

prize, which ended in bis ruin .. ; ', .

· The victorious army, behaved ,with the

moſt favage cruelty . Feverſham immediate

ly after the victory, hanged up above twenty:

priſoners ; and was proceeding in his execu

tions, when the biſhop of Bath and Wells

warned him that theſe unhappy men were nown

by law entitled to trial, and that their exe

cution would be deemed murther. Nineteenie

were put to death in the ſame manner at:

Bridgewater , by colonel Kirk , a man of: a

favage and bloody difpofition . This vile:fels

low , practifed in the arts of ſlaughter at Tan

gier, where he ſerved in garriſon , took a

pleaſure in committing inſtances of wanton

barbarity. He ordered a certain number ta

be put to death , while he and hisi company

were
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were drinking the king's health . ' Obſerving

their feet to Thake in the agonies of death , he

cried that they ſhould have muſic to their

dancing, sand ordered the trumpets to ſound .

Heravaged the whole -country , withoutmak

ingo any diſtinction between friend or foe.

His own regiment, for their peculiar barba

rity, went by the nameof Kirk's Lambs. A

ſtory is told of his offering a young woman

the life of her brother, in caſe the conſented

to his deſires, which , when ſhe had done,

he Thewed her her brotherhanging outof the

window . ; . :

But the military ſeverities of the comman

ders were ſtill inferior to the legal ſlaughters,

committed by judge Jefferies, who was ſent

down to try the delinquents . The natural

brutality of this man's temper was inflamed

by continual intoxication . He told the priſo

ners, that if they would ſave him the trouble

of trying them , they might expect tome fa

vour, otherwiſe he would execute the law

with the utmoſt ſeverity . Many poor

wretcheswere thus allured into a confeſſion ;

but it only haftened their deſtruction . No

leſs than eighty were executed at Dorcheſter ;

and, at Exeter, Taunton , and Wells , two

hundred and fifty -one. Women were not ex

empted from the general leverity , but ſuffered

for harbouring their neareſt kindred . Lady

Lifle, though the widow of a regicide, was

herſelf a loyaliſt. She was apprehended in

extreme old age, for having ſheltered in her

houſe two fugitives from the battle of Sedge

more. She proved that ſhe was ignorantof

their
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rebeprof
etis

h
them was not

their crime when ſhehad given them proteco

tion , and the jury twice brought in a favoura

ble verdict ; but they were as often ſent back

by Jefferies, with menaces, and at laft

conſtrained to give a verdict againft the pri

forer.

The fate of Mrs. Gauntwas ſtill more ter .

rible . Mrs.Gaunt wasnoted for her benefi ,

cence, which ſhe had extended to perſons of

all profeſſions and perſuaſions. One of the

rebels knowing her huinane character , had

recourſe to her in his diſtreſs, and was con

cealed by her. The abandoned villain hearing

that a reward was offered to ſuch as informed

againſt criminals, came in and betrayed his

protectreſs. He was pardoned for his trea

c 'iery, and the burned alive for her benevo

lence .

The work of flaughter went forward . One

Mr. Cornish , late ſheriff of London, who

had been long obnoxious to the court, vás

accuſed by Goodenough , now turned a com

mon informer, land in the ſpace ofa week was

tried, condemned, and executed . After his

death , the perjury of thewitneſſes appeared fo

flagrant, that the king himſelf expresſed ſome

regret, granted his eftate to the family , and

condemned the witnefles' to perpetual impri

ſonment. Jefferies, on his return was cre

ated a peer, and foon after veſted with the

dignity of chancellor. This ſhewed the peo

ple that all the former cruelties were pleaſing

· to the king .

James now began to throw off the'maſk ;

and in the houſe ofcommons, ſeeiped to think

: : himſelf

O & . 23.
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himfelf exempted from all rules of prudence.

# He told the houſe , that the militia were

found by experience to be of no uſe ; that it

was neceſſary to augment the ftanding army;

and that he had employed a great many ca

tholic officers, in whoſe favour he had

thought proper to diſpenſe with the teft, re

quired to be taken by all intruſted by the

crown : he found them ufeful, he ſaid , and he

was determined to keep them employed. Theſe

ftretches of power naturally led the lords

and commons into fome degree of oppofition ;

but they ſoon acquieſced in the king's mea

fures, and then the parliamentwas diffolved ,

This was happy for the nation , for it was

impoffible to pick out another houſe of com

mons, that could be more compliant with

themeaſures of the crown.

* The parliament being diſmiſſed, the next

ſtep was to fecure a catholic intereft in the

privy council . Accordingly four catholic

tords were admitted ; Powis, Arundel, Bella

fis , and Dover. The king made no ſecret of

his deſires to have his courtiers of his own re

ligion ; Sunderland, who faw that the way

to preferment was by popery , ſcrupled not to

gain favour at that price. Rocheſter, the

treaſurer was turned outof his office, becauſe

he refuſed to conform . In theſe ſchemes,

James was entirely governed by the queen and

his confeffor, father Peters, a Jeſuit, whom

he foon after created a privy -councellor.

Even in Ireland , where the duke of Ormond

had long ſupported the royal cauſe, this noble

inan was diſplaced, as being a proteftant ; and

Vol. III. Еe the

!| Nov . g. * A . D . 2686,
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the lord Tyrconnel, a furious Roman catholic ,

was placed in his ſtead. Theking one daya

in his attempts to convert his ſubjects, ſtooped

fo low as colonel Kirk is but therryffiag told

him that he was pre-engaged, fori he had

· promiſed the king of Morocco, when at Ian :

giers,': that if ever she changed his religion ,
he would turn Mahometan . 'n ' ; . 991 wité

It could not be expected that the favour

ſhewn by Jaines to the catholics, would be

tamely borne by all. The clergy began to

take the alarm : the pulpits thundered againſt

popery . It was in vain that James attempted

to impoſe filence on theſe topics ; inftead

of avoiding the controverſy , the proteſtant

preachers purſued it with ftill greater warmth .

Among thoſe who diſtinguiſhed themſelves

on this occaſion , was doctor Sharp, rector of

St. Giles, London . This gave great offence

( at court ; and poſitive orders were given to

the biſhop of London to ſuſpend him . The

( bishop refuſed to comply and theking re

ſolved to punish the biſhop himſelf, for dif
obedience . I on it. Oro

To effect his deſigns, he determined to re

' vive the high commiſſion court. » A com

miffion was iſſued out, by which feven were

inveſted with a full and unlimited autho

rity . This was a blow which alarmed the

kingdom ; for could the authority of this

court take place, the king's intentions of

converting the nation would ,naturally follow .
$ Before this tribunal the biſhop, was ſum

moned, and not only he, but Sharp,were

* fufpended . i non avon 1966

$ Aug, 31.
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asphe next ſtep was to allow univerſalliberty

of conlcience: SiHe therefore iſſued a declara

tion of general indulgence , and afferted that

hon -conformity to the eſtabliſhed religion

was no longer penal. In order to procure a

Favourable réception to this lediet, he began

by paying court to the diffenters . But they

knew the king only meant to eſtabliſh hisown

religion, at the expence of theirs ; and that

both his own temper, and the genius of pope

ry, had nothing of the true ſpirit of tolera
tionch them . Ps 2 . , 11

$. Yet this meafures were caution itſelf in

England, compared with thoſe which were

carried on in Seotland and Ireland. In Scot

Tand, I he ordered his parliament to grant a

toleration to the catholics only . " In Ireland ,

the proteſtants were totally expelled from all

offices of truſt and profit,' and the catholics

were put in their places. Tyrconnel who

Was veſted with fulP authority there, carried

over as chancellor, one Fitton , a man who

had been taken from a jail, and convicted of

forgery . This man, a zealous catholic , was

"heard to ſay " from the bench , that all pro

teftants were rogues ; and that there was not

one among forty thouſand , that was not a

traitór, à rébel, and a villain . .

Thefe ineaſures had diſguſted every part of

the Britiſh empire ; but to complete his

* work , James publicly ſent the earl of Caſtle

maine, ambaſſador extraordinary to Rome,

to reconcile his kingdoms to the catholic

communion . Never was there ſo much con

tempt thrown upon an embaſſy . The court

Ee 2

# A . D . 1687 .
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ofRomeexpected little ſucceſs from meaſures

ſo blindly conducted . s. They were fenfible

that the king was openly iſtriking at thofe

laws and opinions, which it was his buſineſs

to undermine in ſilence, i: The cardipals were

even heard facetiouſly to declare that the

king ihould be excommunicated, for thus en

deavouring to overturn the fmall reinains of

popery that yet fubfifted in England. The

pope, though he granted audiences to the

ambaſſador, was always ſeized with a fit of

coughing, which interrupted the earl's ſpeech ,

and obliged him to retire. ' At length he

threatened to return . The pope adviſed him

to travel in the cool of the morning , left the

heat ſhould prejudice his health . The only

proof of complaiſance which the king re

seived from his holineſs, was his ſending a

nuncio into Englanda Jules ) ve

People indeed ſuppoſed that he could never

be ſo rash as, contrary to expreſs ad of par

Jiament, to admit of a communicatian with

the pope . Butwhat was their farprize, when

they ſaw the nuncio make his public and fo

lemn entry into Windfors, and becaufe the

duke of Somerſet refuſed to attend the cere

mony, he was diſmiffed from his employ

ment of one of the lords of the bed -chainber.

But this was but the beginning of his at

tempts. The Jeſuits foon after were permit .

ted to erect colleges in different parts of the

kingdom ; they exerciſed their worfhip in the

moft public manner ; and four catholic billa

ops, conſecrated in the king's chapel, were

fent through the kingdom to exerciſe their

epiſcopal
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epiſcopal functions, under the title of apofto

· lic vicars. Their paitoral letters were printed

by the king 's printer, and diſtributed through

all parts of the kingdom . " The monks ap .

peared at court in the habits of their orders,

and a great number of prieſts and friars ar

· rivedi in England. Every great office the

i crown had to beſtow , was gradually transfer

red from the proteſtants ; Rocheſter and Cla

“ réndon , the king's brothers in law , though

ever faithful to his intereſts, were, becauſe

proteſtants, diſmiſſed froin their employments.

Nothing now reinained, but to open the door

Lof the church and univerſities to the intruſion

of the catholics, and this effort was made

ſoon after. :

- Father Francis, à Benedictine monk ,

- was recommended by the king to the univer

ſity of Cambridge, for the degree of maſter

I ofiartsu »But the univerſity preſented a" peti

- tion, befeeching the king tô recal his man

Fidates. Their petition was diſregarded'; the

sa vice-chancellor himſelfwas ſummoned to ap

pear before the high -commiſſion court, and

deprived of his office ; yet the univerſity per

- fifted, and father Francis was refuſed . The

- king thus foiled, thought proper at that time

stordrop his pretentions, but he carried on his

- attempts upon the univerſity of Oxford with

- gicater ) vigour. . . . ? Rice

T: The place of preſident of Magdalen: col

lege being vacant, the king fent a mandate

in favourof one Fariner, a new convert, and

a map of a bad character. The fellows of

the college, made very fubmiſſive applications

Еe 3 to

* Febo go
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to the king for recalling his mandate ;:, but.

before they received an anſwer; the day came,

on which by their ſtatutes, they were required

to proceed to an election . They therefore,

chofe doctor Hough, a man ofylearning,win 's

tegrity and relolurion . The king was incents

led at their prefumption ; and , in order to

puniſh them , an ecclefiaftical court was feno

down, who finding Farmer a man of ſcandal

lous character, iſſued a mandate for a new

election , The perſon now recommended by

the king, was doctor: Parker ilately created

biſhop , of Oxford , a man of profitute mous

Tals ; but who atoned for all his vices, ilbiy

his willingneſs to embrace the catholie relis

gion . The fellows refuſed to comply ; whichu

to incenſed the king, that he repaired in perak

ton to Oxford, and ordered the fellows to be

brought before hiin , He reproached them

with their infolence and diſobedience iin the

moſt imperious terms; and commanded them

to chufe Parker without delay : his words

were, " I will be obeyed : otherwiſe you!

Mall feel the weight of a king's right

“ hand.” Finding them refolute in the de

fence of their privileges, he ejected them all,

except two; from their fellowſhips, and Parent

ker was put in poſſeſſion of the place é o Upon

this, the college was filled with catholics

and Charnock, one of the two that remained

was made vice- preſident. - itr it

Every invaſion ofthe ecclefiaftical and civił

privileges of the nation only ſeemed to in

creaſe the king's ardour for more.jr. A fecond

declaration for liberty of conſcience was pub :

liſhed
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of the data ia follow this Tervice

Lifhed, * almoſt in the fame'terms with the

former ; but with flrisis peculiar injunctioni,

that all divirves Mhould read it after ſervice in

their churches. He thus arme& againit himſeff

thewhole body of the nation . The clergy were

determined toitrutt God and follow their con

fciences . The firſt champions on this ſervice

of danger were Loyde, biſhop of St. Afaph ,

Kenof Bath and Wells, Turner of Ely , Láke

ofChicheſter,White of Peterborow , and Tre

hawney of Briftol ; theſe , together with San

croft their primate , concerted an addreſs, in

thoniform of a petition , to the king, which ,

with the warmeſt expreſſions of zeal and ſub

miffion , remonftrated that they could not

read his declaration confiftent with their con

feiences. This modeft addreſs ſtill more in

famed the king's refentment, and hurried

him on in counſels as precipitate as they were

tyrannicalguiHe ſaid he did not expect ſuchi

an addreſs from the Engliſh church , particu

larly from fome among them ' The biſhops

left his preſence under fome apprehenfions;

but ſecure in the rectitude of their intentions.

The king's meaſures were now become ſo

odious to the people , that, although the bi

fhops of Durhainland Rocheſter, who were

members of the ecclefiaftical court, ordered

the declaration to be read in the churches of

their reſpective diſtricts, the audience could

not hear them with any patience, One mi

nifter told his congregation , that though he

had pofitive orders to read the declaration ,

they had none to hear it, and therefore they

might leave the church ; an hint which the

con .

* A . D . 1688,
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congregation quickly bobleged. It was there

fore ſuppoſed, that the petitioningiibilliops

chad little to dread from the royal relentineiļt.

! As the petition was delivered inipriyhteythe

sking ſummoned the biffiops before the coun

cil, and there a queſtioned therh whether,they

would acknowledge it To They for foineltime

declined giving an anſwers, but at lalt owned

the petition . On their refuſal to give bail,

an order was immediately drawn for their

commitment to the Tower, and the crown

lawyers received directions to profecuterthdmi

for a feditious libel.. i oni wabidiiw your

* * * The king gave orders that they ſhould be

conveyed to the Tower by water, tas atlie

whole' city was in commotion in their favour.

The people were 'no fooner informed of it ,

ithan the river ſide was lined with incredible

1.multitudes. As the reverendipriloner's paffed ,

the populace fell upon their kneesyandgreat

numbers ran into the water, craving their

blefling, calling upon Heaven to prote&titlem ,

- and encouraging them to ſuffer in the caute of

religion. The biſhops were not wanting, by

their modeſt and humble behaviour, to raite

the pity of the fpe tators ; vand they ftit ex

- horted them to fear Goll, honour the king,

and maintain their loyalty. Theuvery 10t

diers, by whom they were guardedzi knedled

2 down before them , and implored their for

giveneſs. Upon landing, the biſhops imme

diately went to the Tower-chapel to frender

thanks for what they ſuffered in the caute of

truth . It icon wifi ul{ .

Tru s tin 'in und Weito Y :00 ! !! The

* June 8 ,
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* The twenty -ninth day of June was fixed

for their trial s jand their return was more

fplendidly attended than their impriſonment.

Twenty-nine peers, a great number of gen

-tlemen , and an immenſe crowd of people ,

waited lupon them to Weſtminſter-hallas The

cauſe was looked upon as involving the fate

of the nation , and freedom or ſlavery await

ed the deciſion . The diſpute was learnedly

managed by the lawyers on both ſides . Hol

loway and Powel, two of the judges, declared

themſelves in favour of the bilhops, The

jury withdrew into a chamber, where, they

paſſed the whole night ; but next- morning

they returned into court, and pronounced the

bifhopss. Not guilty . Weſtminſter -hall, in

ſtantly rang with loud acclamations, which

were communicated to the whole extent of

the city . They even reached the camp at

Hounflow , where the king was at dinner,din

rlord Feverſham 's tenta s His majefty demand

ing the cauſe of thoſe rejoicings, and being

informed that it was nothing but the fol

diers ſhouting at the delivery of the biſhops,

6 Call you that nothing ? ” cried he, But

. 4 , fo much the worſe for them ," pina '

11 If the biſhops teftified the readinefs ofmar

tyrs in ſupport of their religion, James Thewo,

ed, no leſs sardour in the eſtabliſhment of his

dwn. Grown odious to every claſs of his

ſubjects , he ſtill refolyed to perfift ; for it

· was a part of his character, that thoſe mea

ſures he once embraced , he always perſevered

in . He ſtruck out two of the judges, Powel

and Holloway, who had appeared to favour

the
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the Biſhops. He ifrưed Orders to profecute

all thoſe clergymen who had shot* read his

declaration ; and all had refuſed it,s except

two handred. " He fent 'a inandate the

new fellows, whom he had obtéuđea 3h Mag ?

dalen college, 16 eld & for President L the

room of Parker, lately deceaſed , ond Gimord ,
a doctor of the Sorbonne, and titular Biſhop
of Madura. . . .. p 5 PEN TATIT Moot

As he found the clergy every where averſe

to his proceedings, he was willing to try

next what he could do with the army. He

thought, " if one regiment would promife in

plicit obedience, their example would induce

others to comply. " He therefore ordered one

of the regiments to be drawn up in his prea

fence, and deſired that ſuch as were againft

his late declaration of liberty of conſcience

· fhould lay down their arms. " He was fura

prized to ſee the whole battalion ground their

arms, except two officers, ana, a fent román

catholic foldiersi ul jun Siquit smol fiori

Oppofition only ſerved to infame thisin ?

fatuated monarch 's zeal. ** He was continu .

. ally ſtimulated by the queen, and the prieſts

about him , to go forward . A fortunate cita

· cumftance happened in his family . A few

days before the acquittal of the Bilhops, the

queen was brought to bed of a ſon , who was

baptized by the nameof James. This would ,

if any thing could, have ſerved to eſtabliſh

him on the throne ; but ſo great was the anis

moſity againſt him , that a ſtory was propa

gated that the child was ſuppoſititious, and

brought to the queen 's apartment in a warm

ing pan. Biſhop Burnet, who ſeems to have

been

This4 . was

hon on the throul
d
, have mes

pan, Bihe queen's ar luppo
rtiva

s
pro
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been at uncommon pains to eſtabliſh this be

lief, and to have conſulted all the whig nurſes

in England upon the ſubject ; firſt, pretends

to demonſtrate that the queen was not with

child 's secondly , that the waswith child ' but

miſcarried ; thirdly , that a child was brought

into the queen's apartment in a warming-pan ;

fcurthly , that there was no child at all in the

room ; fifthly , that the queen actually bore

a child , butit died the ſame day ; ſixthly , that

the ſuppoſititious child had not the fits ; ſe

venthly , that it had the fits, of which it dicd

at Richmond : therefore the chevalier De St.

George, muſt be the fruit of four different

impoftures. Yet ſo great was this monarch's

pride, that he ſcorned to take any precautions

to refute the calumny. Indeed all his mea

ſures were marked with the characters of pride,

cruelty , bigotry, and weakneſs. In theſe he

was chiefly ſupported by Father Peters, his

confeffor,, an ambitious, and ignorant prieſt ,

whom ſome ſcruple not to call a concealed

creature belonging to the prince of Orange.

By that prince's fecret directions, it is aſſerted

that James was hurried on, under the guid

ance of Peters, from one precipice to ano

ther, until hewas obliged to give up the reins

of governmentgria ?o !37 : 5,1:30etardijevas

254, AT9010 191 1 ,57

William , prince of Orange, had married

Mary, theeldeſt daughter of king James. This

princeſs had been bred a proteſtant ; and as

The was for a long time,heir apparent to the

throne; the people tamely bore the encroach
ments of the king, in hopes that his proteſo

tant fucceffor would rectify all, a But nowy
when
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when a young prince was born , that entirely

excluded his hopes of fucceflion , he lent :

more attention to the complaints of the na . .

tion ; and began to foment thofe diſcontents :

which before hehad endeavoured to ſuppreſss

William was à prince who had, from his

earlieſt entrance into buſineſs, been immer fed

in dangers, calamities, and politics. ". The

ambition of France, and the jealouſies of

Holland , had ſerved to ſharpen his undere .

ſtanding, which was naturally good . His

temper was cold and fevere ; his genius active

and piercing ; he was valiant, without often

tation , and politic without addreſs. Through

his whole life he was indefatigable ; and

though frequently an unſucceſsful general in

the field , yet he was ſtill a formidable nego - ,

ciator in the cabinet. ' By his wifdom he.

ſaved his owa country from ruin ; reſtored

the liberties of England, and preſerved the

independence of Europe.

This politic prince now plainly faw that

James had incurred the moſt violent hatred of

his ſubjects. He was minutely informed of

their diſcontents ; and, by feeming to diſcou

rage, ſtill increaſed them . He began by

giving one Dykvelt, his envoy , inſtructions

to apply in his name to every denomination in

the kingdom . To the church -party he ſent

aſſurances of favour and regard ; and proteſt

ed that his education in Holland had no way

prejudiced him againſt epiſcopacy . To the

non- conformiſts he ſent exhortations not to

be deceived by the inſidious careſſes of their

known enemy ; but to wait for a real and

ancera
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them fome of them and recei
ved

my rank was

fincere prote&tor. Dykevelt exécuted his

commiffion with ſuch dexterity , that all or

ders of men caft their eyes towards Holland ,

and expected from thence a deliverance from

thoſe dangers with which they were threatened

at home,

The prince foon found that every rank was

Tipe for defection, and received invitations

from ſome of themoſt conſiderable perſons in

.the kingdom . AdmiralHerbert, and admiral

Ruſſel, aſſured him in perſon of their own

and the national attachment. Henry Sidney,

brother to Algernoon, and uncle to the earl

of Sunderland, came over to him with aſſu

rances of an univerſal combination againſt

the king. - Lord Dumblain , ſon to the earl

of Danby, being maſter of a frigate,made

ſeveral voyages to Holland , and .carried from

many of the nobility tenders of duty and even

confiderable fùms of money to the prince.

Soon after , the biſhop of London , the earls

of Danby, Nottingham , Devonſhire, Dorſet,

with ſeveral other lords, gentlemen, and prin

cipal citizens,,united in their addreſſes to him ,

and intreated his ſpeedy deſcent. .

The people of England, though long di

vided between Whig and Tory, were unani- 1

mous in their ineaſures againft the king. The

Whigs hated, upon principles of liberty, the

Tories, upon principles of religion . The

former had ever ſhewn themſelves tena

cious of their political rights ; the latter of

their religious tenets, ' James had invaded

both ; fo that for a time all factions were laid ,

alleep, except that general one of driving out

thetyrant. William , therefore, determined

Vol. III, FE to
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of the invitations of the kingdom ,

and the more readily , as he law that themale

contents had condu &ted their meatures with

prudence and fecrecy .209. mod is1911

The timewhen the prince entered upon his

enterprize, ivas juft when the people werenin

i Aame from the inſult "offered to their bish -

ops, He had before this made confiderable

augmentations to the Dutch feet, and the :

Tips were then lying ready in the harbonr.

Some additional troops were alſo levied , and

ſums ofmoney raiſed for other purpofesywere

converted to the advancementof this expedi

tion . The Dutch had always reporedan

entire confidence in him , and many of the

neighbouring princes regarded him as their

guardian and protector. Hewas fure of their

prote &tion of his native government, while

he ſhould be employed in England ; and the

troops of ſome of the German powers were

actually marched down to Holland for that

purpoſe . Every place was in -motion ; all

• Europe ſaw and expected the deſcent, except

the unfortunate James himſelf , who thought

nothing could injure his ſchemes calculated

to promote the cauſe of heaven . “ Sii,

. . , The king of France was the firſt who ap

prized himn of his danger , and offered to afist

him in repelling it. He was willing to join

a ſquadron of French ſhips to the English

fleet, and to ſend over any number of troops

which James ſhould judge requiſite. James,

however, could not be convinced that his fon

in - law intended an invaſion ; fully ſatisfied

himtelf of the facrednets of his authority , he

. . . . imagined
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imagined , a like belief had poſſeſſed his ſub

jects. '- Her therefore, rejected the French

king 's propoſal,, ſaying, he had an arniy ſuf- .

ficient athome. Lewis then offered to march

his army to the frontiers of the Dutch pro

vinces, and thus detain their forces at home.

This propoſal met with no better reception .

Still Lewis was unwilling to abandon a friend

and 'ally . Heventured to remonftrate to the

Dutch againſt the preparations they were

making to invade England. The Dutch ac

cuſed his - remonftrance as an officious imper

tinence, and James himtelf declined his me

diation . 2453 -

il James having thus rejected the affiftance

of his friends, and being left to face the dan

ger alone, was aſtonifhed ,with an advice from

liis miniſter in Holland , that an invaſion was :

not only projected but avowed. When he . .

firſt read the letter containing this informa

tion , he grew pale, and the letter dropt from :

* his hande yHe ſaw ,the gulph into which he

wasfallen , and he knew not where to ſeek

for protection . His only reſource was in re

treating from thoſe precipitate meaſures into

which he had plunged himſelf. He replaced

in all the counties the deputy lieutenants and

juftices, who had been deprived of their com

miffions for - their adherence to the laws. He

reſtored the charters of ſuch corporations as

he had poſſeſſed himſelf of ; he annulled the

high -commiffion court ; he re - inſtated the

expelled preſidept and fellows of Magdalen - .

college, and he even careffed thoſe biſhops,

whom he had ſo lately perfecuted .

Ff2 But
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But his conceſſions were regarded as fympa

toms of fear, not repentance : indeed he ſoon

ſhewed the inſincerity of his reformation

for, hearing the Dutch ' fleet was diſperſed ,

he recalled thoſe conceffions ; and, to fhew

his attachment to theRomiſh church , at the

baptiſm of his new -born ſon , he appointed

the pope one of the ſponſors.

- In the mean time the declaration of the;

prince of Orange was induſtriouſly diſperſed ,

over the kingdom . In this he enumerated ali .

the grievances of which the nation complain

ed ; he promiſed his aſſiſtance in redrefſing

them ; and aſſured the nation that his only

aim was to procure them the laſting fettle

ment of their liberty and their religion . .

. So well concerted were his meaſures, that

in three days, above four hundred tranſportsi

were hired, the army fell down the riversi

and canals from Nimeguen, with all neceffary :

ftores ; and the prince fet fail from Helvoet

fluys, with a fleet of near five hundred 'veffels,

and an army of near fourteen thouſand men .

Providence, however, feemed at firſt una

favourable to his enterprize. He encounter

ed a dreadful ſtorm , * which put him back ;

but he ſoon refitted his feet, and oncé more

ventured for England . It was given out that

this invaſion was intended for the coaſts of

France, and many of the English who fawr

the fleet paſs along their coafts , little expect

ed to ſee it land on their own ſhores. The

fame wind which ſent them to their deftined

port, detained the Engliſh fleet in the river,

tode : ; ; . i fo

* Qat, 19.
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to that the Dutch paſſed the ſtreights of. Do

ver without moleſtation. Thus after a voy

age of two days, the prince landed his army

at the village of Broxholme in Torbay, on

the fifthy of November, which was the anni

verſary of the gun powder,treaſoner ,

But though the invitation from the Engliſh :

was very general, the prince for ſome time:

was joined by very few . Hemarched firſt to

Exeter, where the country people had been

fo lately terrified with the executions which .

bad enſued on Monmouth 's rebellion , that

they continued to obſerve a ſtrict neutrality.

He continued for ten days in expectation of

being joined by the malecontents, and at laſt

began to deſpair of ſucceſs.. But juſt when he

began to deliberate about reimbarking his

forces, he was joined by ſeveral perſons of

conſequence . The firſt was major Burring ;

ton, and he was quickly followed by the gen

try of the counties of Devon and Somerlet.

Sir Edward Seymour inade propoſals for an

aſſociation , which every one ligned . By de

grees the earl of Abington , Mr. Ruſſel, ſon

to the earl of Bedford , Mr. Wharton, God

frey, Howe, all came to Exeter. England

was in commotion . Lord Delamere took

arms in Cheſhire ; the earl of Danby feized

York in the earl of Bath , governor of Ply

mouth , declared for the prince ; the earl of

Devonſhire made a like declaration in Der

by ; the nobility, and gentry of Nottinghaip :

einbraced the ſame caufe ; and every day

there appeared fome effect of that univerſal

combination into which the nation had enter

ed againſt the meaſures of the king .

Ff3 But
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. But the moſt dangerous ſymptom was the

diſaffection of the army, which ſeemed un

verſally tinctured with the fpirit of the times.

Lord Colcheſter, fon to the earl of Rivers,

was the firſt officer who deſerted to the prince.

Lord Cornbury, fon to the earl of Clarendon ,

carried off the greateſt part of three regiments

of cavalry . Several officers of diſtinction

informed Feversham the general, that they

could not in confcience fight againſt the

prince of Orange,

• The defection of the officers was followed

by that of the king' s own fervants and crea

tures. " Lord Churchill had been raifed from

the rank of a page, and invefted with an high

command in the army ; had been created a

a peer, and owed his whole fortune to the

king's bounty ; even he deſerted among the

reſt, and carried with him the duke ofGrafa.

ton , natural ſon to the late king; colonel

Berkely , and ſome others. '

In this univerſal defe &tion, the unfortunate:

James not knowing where to turn , began to

think of requeſting aſſiſtance from France,

when it was now too late. He wrote to

Leopold , emperor of Germany, but in vain .

Thatmonarch only returned for anſwer, that

what he had foreſeen had happened . - James

had fome dependence on his fleet ; but they

were entirely diſaffected . In a word , his

intereſts were deſerted by all ; for he had

long deſerted them himſelf. - .

He was by this time arrived at Salifbory ,

the head -quarters of his army ; and he found

that this body amounted to twenty - thouſand

men .
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mnen . It is poſible that had he led theſe to

the combat immediately, they might have

fought in his favour. But he was involved

in a maze of fears and ſuſprcions; the defec

tion of thoſe he'moft confided in , took away

his confidence in all. It was no finall ada

dition to his diſtreſs, that the prince ofDen

mark , and Anne, his favourite daughter, took

part with the prevailing fide. When hewas

told that the prince and princeſs had follow

ed the reſt of his favourites, he was ftung

with the moſt -bitter anguiſh . . “ God help

4 me, cried he ; my own children have for
« faken me." ; . jinsi . . .

. During this perplexity, he embraced a

fudden reſolution of drawing off his army,

and retiring towards London ; a meaſure

which could only ferve to betray his fears ;

and provoke farther treachery. Thus driven

to the precipice ofhis fortunes, he aſſembled

the few noblemen that ſtill adhered to hiin ,

There in his forlorn council, he demanded

the advice of thoſe he moft confided in .

Addreſſing himſelf to the earl of Bedford ,

father to lord Ruſſel, who had been executed

in the former reign by the intrigues of James,

ço Mylord , ” ſaid the king, “ you 'are an ho

" neft man, and can do me ſignal ſervice ."

« « Ah, Sir, Feplied the eart, I am old and

© feeble ; I can do you but little ſervice.

6 I had indeed a ſon !" , James was ſo ſtruck

with this repły , that he could not ſpeak for

fomeminutes. . . .

- The king 's fortune now expoſed him to

the contempt of his enemies ; and his beha- '.

viour could not procure him the eſteem of

his
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his friends. They perfuaded him to fly front

a nation he could no longer govern , and to

feek for refuge at the court of France.

The prince of Orangewas no less defirous,

of the king's Aying over - to - France. He

was determined to uie every expedient tobini

timidate the king and drive him out of the

kingdon .' Hedeclined a perfonal conference

with the king's commiſſioners , and fent the

earls of Clarendon and Oxford to treat with

them . The terms which he propoled impliech

a preſent participation of the sovereignty

and to urge his meaſures, he ſtopped not a

moment in his march to London . - sgt

. The king alarmed every day more and

more, was relolved to quit the kingdom

* To prepare for this , he first fent aivay

the queen , who arrived fafely at Calais

He himſelf foon after diſappeared in the

night, attended only by Sir Edward Hales,

a new convert ; and dilguifing himielf went

down to Fevertham , where he embarked on .

board a finall vetiel for Erange. , But the

veſſel was detained by the populace, who,

not knowing the king, robbed, inſulted, and

abuſed him . Hewas now perfuaded by the

earl of Winchelſea to return to London ,

where again the populace, moved by his dile

treſſes, and guided by their natural levity ;

received him , contrary to his expectations
with thouts and acclamations. iné ! . .

· Nothing could be more diſagreeable to the

prince of Orange than to hear that James

was brought back , and, in ſome meaſure, tri

umphantly, to his capital. The bifhops and

peers

* Dec, 30 .
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peers, who were now the only authorized

magiftrates in the ſtate , gave directions for

keeping the peace of the city. They iſſued

orders, which were readily obeyed, to the

fleet, the garriſons and the army. They

made applications to the prince, whoſe enter

prize they highly applauded, and whoſe fuc

cels they joyfully congratulated. It was not

therefore without extreme mortification that

he found the king returned to embarraſs his

proceedings. He received the news of his

return with an haughty air . His aim from

the beginning was to puſh him to relinquiſh

the throne ; and his proceedings argued the

refined politician . The king having ſent

lord Feverſham on a meſſage to the prince,

defiring a conference previous to the ſettle

ment of the throne, that nobleman was put

under an arreft, on pretence of his wanting

a paſſport. The Dutch guards were ordered

to take poffeffion of Whitehall, where the

king then lodged, and to diſplace the Engliſh ,

The king was ſoon after commanded by a

meflage, which he received in bed at mid

night, to leave his palace next morning, and,

to depart for Han , a ſeat of the dutcheſs of

Lauderdale's. He defired permiffion to re

tire to Rocheſter, a town not far from the

ſea -coaſt . This was readily granted him ,

Hence he ſoon fled to the ſea - ſide , il attended

by his natural fon the duke of Berwick , where

be embarked for the continent. He arrived

in fafety at Ambleteuſe in Picardy, from

whence he haftened to the court of France,

where he itill enjoyed the empty ' title of a

king ,

' # Dec . 23,
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king, and the appellation of a ſaint, which

flattered him more . .

· After this manner; by a train of proới

dences, the courage and abilities of the prince

of Orange, effected the delivery of the

kingdom . It now reinained that he ſhould

reap the rewards of his toil ; and obtain that

crown for himſelf, which had fallen from the

head of his father - in -law . The houſe of

lords, the only member of the legiſlature re

maining, deſired him to ſummon a parliament

by circular letters ; but the prince, unwilling

to act upon fo imperfect -an authority, con

vened all the niembers, who had ' fat in the

houſe of commons during any parliament of

Charles the ſecond , and to theſe were added

the mayor, aldermen, and fifty of the com

mon council. They unanimoufly voted the

fame,addreſs with the lords; and the prince

then wrote circular letters to thé coenties and

corporations of England , to cliute a new para

biainent. His orders were univerfally com

plied with ; every thing went on in the moſt

regular, peacefulmanner, and the prince be

came poſſeſſed of all authority, as if hehadi

regularly ſucceeded to the thrones en

* When the houſe met, after thanks were.

given to the prince of Orange for the de

liverance which he had brought, they pro

ceeded to the ſettlement of the kingdom .

In a few days they paſſed a vote , ly a great

majority , which was ſent up to thehouſe of

lords for their concurrence. It was to this

effect . " That king James the ſecond, hav

ing, by the advice of Jeſuits, and other

wicked

* Jan . 22. A . D . 1689 . .
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wicked perfons, violated the fundamentallaws,

and withdrawn himſelf out of the kingdom ,

had abdicated the government, and that the

throne was thereby vacant. This vote rea

dily paſſed the houſe of commons ; but it

met with some oppoſition in the houſe of

łords, and was at length carried by, a majori

ty of two voices only . suppe ,

The next confideration was the appointing

a ſucceſſor. , Some declared for a regent ;

others, that the princeſs of Orange ſhould be

invested with regal power. The debates ran

high . A conference was demanded between

the lords, and coinmons, while, the prince

with his uſual prudence, kept a total ſilence ,

: At laſt, perceiving that his own nainc was

little mentioned in theſe dilputes, he called

together , the lords Hallifax , Shrewſbury, and

Danby , with a few more . Hetold them that

he had been called over to defend the liber

ties of the Engliſh nation , and that hehad

happily effected his purpoſe ; that he had

heard of ſeveral ſchemes propoſed for the

eſtabliſhing the government ; that if they

choſe a regent, he thought it incumbent on

him to inform them , he would never accept

of that office , the execution ofwhich he knew

would be attended with infuperable difficul- .

ties ; that,hewould not accept of the crown

under the princeſs his wife , though he was

convinced of her merits ; that therefore if

either of theſe ſchemes were adopted, he

could give them no affiftance in the ſettle

ment of the nation ; but would return home

to his own countty. This declaration pro

duced
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duced the intended effe &t . After a long dee

bate in both houſes, a new ſovereign was pre

ferred to a regent, by a majority of two

voices. It was agreed that the prince and ,

princeſs of Qrange ſhould reign jointly, as

king and queen of England, while the admi

niftration of government ſhould be placed in

the hands of the prince only . Themarquis

of Hallifax, as ſpeaker of the houſe of lords,

made a folemn tender of the crown to their

highneſſes, in the nameof the peers and com

mons of England. The prince accepted the

offer; and that very day William and Mary

were proclaimed king and queen of England .

· King James was for many years, a man of

courage, as well as application to bufineſs.

Hewas ſaid to be a fincere and a juft man,

where his religion was not concerned. Yet

even where religion was not concerned , he

appears to have been proud , haughty, vindic

tive, cruel, and unrelenting ; and though he

'approved himfelf an obedient ſubject ; he cer

tainly became one of the moſt intolerable

fovereigns that ever reigned over a free peo

ple. But he could have no true religion ,

at leaſt while in England, as he made no

conſcience at all of adultery . He is ſaid

afterwards to have been a new man . Proba

bly the loſs of his crown was the ſaving of

his fout. . . : . i

· apr . . # Feb . 13. ! .

End of the Third Volume.
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